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By PhjupWebster,foutical editor 

TONY Blair friedto shrug off / 
his first serious setback as 
Labour leader last night after 
the unions and die Left inflict¬ 
ed an embarrassing defeat on 
him over OauseFour." ./ 

After the Labour conference 
. in Blackpool narrowly sup-. 

ported the nationalisation 
commitmentthat he intends to 
(fitch. Mr Blafr. dismissed, toe 
result as being of no signifi¬ 
cance and vowed to press 
ahead with iewritinffthecon-. 
stitution. "It makes no differ¬ 
ence whatever to the review 
taking place," he said on BBC. 
Radio’s The Wifrid af One. He 
attacked the “pathetic ker-. 
fufife',ankng toemedfaaboitt 
the vote. - • •. . v. _ • • ■ " 

Yesterdays reverse will not 
prevent Me Blair from scrap¬ 
ping Clause Fbqi and the 
closeness qf the rfcsult suggest¬ 
ed that he is not far from 
winning roundlabtoitfs actiV-,, 
ists. A detailed breakdcrwn.of 
the. vote. released iast night., 
showed-dial toe' mrions had : . 
vnwdnajrowfyfo 
Mr Blairl birt'mat'OHistiftien-- 
cy parties ’had voted against - 
him in sufficient-numbers to 
deny him vfctory. Hie overall 
vote was 50.9 per cent to 49-1. 
per cent against Mm. 

It emerged that an undaunt¬ 
ed Mr Blair is hoping to have 
anewstatertwnttrfpar^raims ' 
approved by key elements of,; - 
the party by tlte earfy spring, 
making next year* conference 
vote on the issue ho more than •; 
a formality. He has a dear, 
idea of what he wants it.;to V 
contain. It will be short and 
sharp, probably noritore than. 1 
a page- ' 

However, the swift reemer- . 
gence of QJd Labour in a' 
passionate debate that inefud-• 
ed some barbed attacks- on Mr • 
Blair took the shine off an 
otherwise triumphant. week 
for him and handed a ranch 
needed propaganda weapon 
to the Conservatives. in ad-' 
vance of their conference next 
week. In a concerted attack 
last night, ministers claimed 

Tax cut lure for 
middle classes 

Tony Blair yesterday stepped 
tip his efforts to widen 
Labour’s appeal by' holding 
out the prospect of tax exits for 
people on middle incomes. 

Stressing that be was not 

onBBC Ramo’slTieWbrtd at 
One that if the economy was 
strong airi growing “we can 
reduce the burden of tax. A 
stnmgeconomy will allow us 
to spend more wisely and to 
reduce the .burden of tax on 
middle mcome families.”. . 

dial Mr Blair'Smodernisation 
‘effortSL-;'waa .tn. disarray. 
JferemyHanley, toe Toiy Par¬ 
ly tifextrittiL said Labour (fid 
not'want to change and was. 
not fittogbyent “Tany Blair 
tries to ttDc about NfwTab- 

.‘oiir-We have; seen, in .vote 
■■a&etyo&hispsirty ha«r- 
rwrifeof rt^he said. - 

“It is stiB the old Labour 
of unilateral 

disarmament, the par¬ 
ty ui state ownership, the party 
.dial refuses to redefine social¬ 
ism as.,Mr Blair.prerends he 
.taii/V 

There.;was also criticism 
among Laboor MPs and dele¬ 
gates Lastnight that theleader- 
ship hsid, mishandled affairs 
by staging the debate only two 
days alter Mr Blair had 
stunned the pofitical world by 
announcing that be was to cast 
aside (he. “holy writ" • of 
sodaHsm.' _ ; 
; Some union leaders were 
saying privately that if Mr 
Blair had taken them into Ms 
confidence, and .consulted 
them onr his plans to redraft 
the' constitution, they could 
have : avoided the defeat 
Several big unions vwtre man¬ 
dated to support the Oause 
flour motion and if was too 
lare to aher their stance. One 
unmn leader said: "This could 

have been prevented, but per¬ 
haps it is no bad thing if 
jfcarus learns that he cannot 
fly too dose to the sun." 

Mr Blair hit back: "1 think if 
1 had.Ieta.lot more people 
know about my speech in 

. advance that would have been 
very good for the media, but 
not very sensible for me." 

. Much pressure-was exerted 
overnight, on the motion's 
sponsor; the. Glasgow Mary- 
hill constituency party, to 
withdraw it but it held firm. 
Jini Mearns, the Glasgow 
delegate, Munched a fierce 
defence of Labours sacred 
cow . and mocked Mr Blair’s 
own pledge on crime by telling. 
him to be/“tough on capital¬ 
ism, tough oi the causes of 
capitalism". 

The public service union 
Unison also considered 

- whether to change its mandate 
at a special delegate meeting 
yesterday; but decided to stick 
to its guns. 
VWhen the- result was de?v 
dared, after three recounts. • 
and fife leadership reafisedrit -•* 
fad been narrowly defeated, 
damage limitation was started 
immediately. A source close to 
Mr Blair said: “It will not 
affect the review one little bit 
We are treating this as a 
totally separate issue. The1 
unions voting against us were 
supporting toe constitution as 
it is; but they are fully on 
board for the review and we 
have been encouraged by their 
support for that" 

Mr Blair was sanguine last 
night about the conference 
defeat and unrepentant about 
his tactics. He told friends that 
he made no apology for keep¬ 
ing his plans secret to gam 
maximum impact Friends 
said that once he had decided 
tin Ms action, it had to be done 
“big and bokT\ 

Conference reports, 
pages 8 and 9 

William Cash, page 18 
. .Leading artide and 

letters, page 19 

The underground chapel at Cheiry were more than 20 bodies were found, including 19 laid out in a circle 

Swiss cult members may have been 
killed by missing Belgian leader 

FRom Bill FRost in 
GRANG ES-5XJ R-SALVAN AND 

. Adam Sage in cheiry 

SWISS police believe that Luc 
Jouret, the leader of toe Order 
of the Solar Temple, may still 
be alive and may have 
drugged and killed 48 of his 
followers whose bodies were 
found in two hamlets. 

Andre Filler, the investigat¬ 
ing judge, said new evidence 
had forced the authorities to 
consider that the victims had 
been murdered, ft)] ice issued 
photographs and alerts for Mr 
Jouret; 46. at borders and 
airports as officers recovering 
bodies from the scenes at 
Cheiry and Granges-sur- 
Salvan said there was nothing 
to indicate that the Belgian 
cult leader was among them. 

Although some evidence 
still points to a mass suicide, 
there were indications that 
members of toe cult may have 
met with a “violent death" 

against their wishes, Mr Filler 
said. Some of the victims had 
been injected with a “powerful 
product", as well as being shot 
and suffocated. he said. 

Although three rifles were 
found at the isolated farm in 
Cheiry, the weapon used to 
shoot some of toe 23 victims in 
toe head had disappeared. 
“Apparently it has bon taken 
away.” he said. 

A car with two occupants 
was seen leaving the village 
shortly before toe building 
caught fire at 12.15am on 
Wednesday. The occupants 
would have had time to drive 
die 97 miles on winding roads 
to G ran ges-sur-Sa Ivan where 
25 victims, including two 
children, died in two burnt-out 
chalets. A police car in toe 
valley below saw flames com¬ 
ing from toe chalets at330am. 

It is possible that an accom¬ 
plice of Mr Jouret killed the 
two followers of the sea whose 
bodies were found hours earli- 

Jourefc police believe 
that he is still alive 

er in a razed house in Quebec 
next to one owned by toe cult 
leader. The fire had been 
started by a system of electri¬ 
cal wires linked to five gas 
tanks, which would have been 
triggered by a telephone call 
that produced an electric 
charge when it rang. The 
occupants could have been 

killed before the fire began. 
Forensic scientists completed 
their search of a third gutted 
chalet in Granges-sur-SaJvan. 
No further bodies were found 
in toe charred ruins, but a safe 
was dug from a wall and its 
contents ■— believed to be 
documents and casserte tapes 
— were being examined iast 
nighL 

At toe edge of toe garden 
stood a smalt wooden building 
that had apparently served as 
a temple. The interior was 
covered with heavy, red silk 
drapes, and three red candles 
were set on a makeshift altar. 
A red and green cloak was still 
hanging on the wall. An 
attempt was made to set an 
incendiary device outside toe 
shed, which failed to ignite. 

ft»lice investigating toe 
scene at Cheiry found three 
incendiary devices in toe 
farmhouse, and one in an 
underground chapel. The one 
in the temple could have been 

triggered by a telephone call, 
but it failed to go off. Beat 
ICarlen. a police spokesman, 
said: “We found victims who 
had their heads covered in 
plastic bags, who had their 
hands tied. So we started from 
toe toeoty that at least some of 
them did not want to commit 
suicide." 

On toe red satin-clad walls 
of toe temple hung a figure of 
a Christ-like figure with long 
hair and a beard, which could 
have been M r Jouret. It was in 
this room that 19 bodies were 
laid out in a sun-like circle, 
their feet towards the centre 

Bernard Geiger, head of toe 
Valais Canton police, said 17 of 
toe bodies brought from toe 
chalets in Granges were fe¬ 
male; and seven were male. 
“As for the other corpse, we 
may never know the sex. 
because it is so badly burnt.” 
he said. 
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Health risks to smokers 
twice as high as thought 

_ By Jeremy Laurance, health services cx>rrespondent 

THE risks" df. smoking are 
'twice as high as has prtvious- 
ly been thought and can kill in 
two dozen dHferenl ways, ao- 
cording to the world 's tongest- 
ranung sUKiycffi toe effects of 
tobacco ori-health. 

. The figures show that half of. 
reguJar smoksTS will eventual-.; 
ly be killed by fhe habit, one- 
quarter of . them before tog' 
are 70. The sxze of the ride has 
only beaome^pparem in the 
last 20yearsofthe studyas the ; 

; ^pbawtterthoiWitidters and 
siateS las. widened. 

;■ However tiie study shows 
tiiat moderate drinking, at the. 
rate tifeate or two drinks a day, 
ifoesn^iriaiimmiddfoage 
more good than harm. 

The latest findings from the 
study, begim in J95I and based.. 
on the observation oif 34,000 
British' male doctors, show 

that smoking lolls in two 
dozen different ways but small 

- amounts of alcohol extend life 
by cutting toe risk of heart 
disease. 

More than 20,000 of the 
doctors have died since toe 

.study, now regarded as a 

.classic in the medwi! literst: 
tore, was launched by Sir 
Richard DM1 of toe Imperial 
Cancer Research Rind Cancer 
Studies Unit al Oxford. More 
than 15.000 of these deaths 
were linked with- smoking. 

Among the diseases in¬ 
creased by tobacco are nine 
types of cancer and 10 types of 
.stroke and heart disease. Only 
Parkinson's Disease is re¬ 
duced by smoking. 

Announcing toe latest re¬ 
sults. to be published in to¬ 
morrow's British Medical 
Journal, Sir Richard, who is 

81. said yesterday: “Smoking 
causes 100 deaths for each one 
it might protea against" 
However he added that it was 
never too late to give up. 

For toe last 13 years of toe 
study, 12,000 of toe doctors 
were asked about their drink¬ 
ing habits. The results shewed 
that those who drank up to 21 
units a week (1*= pints of beer 
or equivalent a day) — the 
Government's current limit 
for sensible drinking — cut 
their overall riskofdyingby at 
least one sixth compared with 
teetotallers. 

Ptofessor Richard Peto, who 
joined Sir Richard on toe 
study in toe 1960s. said it was 
toe largest investigation of the 
effects of alcohol in Europe. 
Heart disease was cut by 40 
per cent among the moderate 
drinkers. 
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Teenage gang chases boy 
of 14 to death under train 

By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

A GANG of youths chased a 
schoolboy. 14. to his death 
under toe wheels of a train 
and then threw stones at his 
body as it lay on the hack. 

Jamie Coogan from Galston 
Street in toe Nfrshill area of 
Glasgow died instantly when 
the Glasgow to Kilmarnock 
train struck him. Yesterday 
Jamie's friend William Stillie, 
14. who had been unto him 
when toe accident happened, 
said the youths stoned toe 
body and chanted “We got 
Jamie,” before running away. 

Wtlhain Stillie said; TVe 
were chased by a gang of ten 
boys aged about 16 from South 
NitshilJ. We tried to sneak 
around some bushes to escape 
them and heard a train com¬ 
ing. Jamie saw the train and 
pulled me to safety but he 
slipped and was hit. i picked 

him up and took his pulse. 1 
said to him ‘Jamie. Jamie 
wake up’ but I knew he was 
dead. A few seconds later the 
gang caught up with us and 
started hitting Jamie with 

Jamie Coogan: body on 
track hit with brides 

sticks and bricks.” Det Sgt 
Alistair McCall of British 
Transport Police said:: “There 
has been speculation about 
gang fighting and that is onc- 
of our lines of inquiry.” 

Residents said yesterday 
that Jamie'S death was an 
accident waiting to happen. 
The walls to toe railway 
embankment have been bro¬ 
ken down and residents have 
campaigned to get them 
repaired. 

Jamie’s father John Coogan 
was one of the first on the 
scene of the accident. “To see 
your son like that is something 
that will live with me forever," 
he said. Jamie’s mother 
Morag saw the ambulance as 
she walked back from a visit to 
her mother-in-law. She had no 
idea that the body on the track 
was her son’s. 

THA 
British Airways would like to thank the readers of Business Traveller magazine for voting us the best overall business airline of the year. British Airways 

The worlds favourite airline 
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Left-wing not wanted in transit 
Peter Mandelson. code- 

named “Bobby” by fee 
Blair camp, was meet¬ 

ing opposition. Opposition? 
Mr Mandelson begged to 
differ. There was no' opposi¬ 
tion. Most Labour delegates 
were Blairites but there was a 
group on whom the full truth 
of Blairism was still dawn¬ 
ing. These, said Mandelson, 
were “Blairites in transition''. 

In the Winter Gardens, 
then, were to be found only- 
two groups: Blairites. and 
Blairites-in-transition. The 
implication was that some 
sort of re-education facility — 
a barracks with an electrified 
fence and Alsatians, situated 
somewhat to the north of the 
town — was being contem¬ 
plated to help to speed the 
transition. 

Yesterday the world learnt 

that the training camp may 
need to be larger than antici¬ 
pated. The Biairites-in-transi- 
tion are more numerous than 
supposed. The Blairites-in- 
transition were, in fact all 
over the shop, leaping up and 
down, banging the lectern, 
upholding the Red Flag and 
calling the leadership rude 
names. Obviously the transi¬ 
tion is proving a little rough 
for them. 

It’s a big jump to make, I 
suppose: from completely be¬ 
lieving. to completely not 
believing everything you 
thought you did believe. The 
gymnastically challenged are 
finding this hard to accom¬ 
plish in two days. In the 
debate on Cause 4 the strain 
showed. 

As David Winnick MP 
(BIT) put it could you imag- 

MATTHEW PARftiS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

ine a Tory conference being 
informed that the Conserva¬ 
tive Party' no longer believed 
in the free market? poor Mr 
Winnick was so overcome by 
emotion that his argument, 
such as it was. was drowned 
by the amplified boom of his 
fists flailing down on the 
lecturo. The effect — of heavy 
shelling — seemed to per¬ 
suade some of the more 
excitable delegates that the 
revolution had already be¬ 
gun. “Let’s keep tile Red Flag 
flying!” cried one youth, to 
cheers. 

“Maybe we don’t just need 
a minimum wage." shouted 

Jane Carron, another dele¬ 
gate. “maybe we need a 
maximum wage as well!” 
Champagne socialists 
quailed. “Comrades! Sony, 
friends; well, comrades and 
friends." declared an angry 
Scot. David Speller, sarcasti¬ 
cally. “Tony Blair made such 
a wonderful speech with such 
wonderful principles but it 
was spoilt near the end.” 

"I’ll take the sister beside 
the aisle at block A.” an¬ 
nounced Robin Cook, hope¬ 
fully. from the Chair. Inis 
sister. Kali Mountford from 
Sheffield, made a fine speech, 
upholding the leadership’s 

rights to discuss clause 4 — 
then spoilt it by informing 
conference that she had voted 
for John Prescott as leader. 
Mr Prescott’s mouth seemed 
to quiver momentarily, but he 
suppressed a grin and sat 
there looking like Desperate 
Dan digesting a particularly 
tasty hunk of cow pit 

Support for Mr Blair came 
from the deeply ambitious 
Denis MacShant the new 
MP for Rotherham with a 
rascally smile and a left-wing 
past MacS bane gets the prize 
for effrontery. “Top-down so¬ 
cialism never works." be ad¬ 
vised us. meaning to refer to 
the Russian economy, but 
speaking in a debate about 
the most top-down thing that 
any Labour leader has tried 
since GaitskdL 

Last (spoke Larry Whitty. 

His job was to wind up on a 
note helpful to the leadership. 
By coincidence, this was the 
point at which the leader, 
who had been unavoidably 
detained, joined the platform 
party. Normally he would 
have sent one of his clones 
(there is a whole squad of 
Blair lookalikes. practising 
their grins backstage, and the 
man you think is Blair is 
often one of these sinister 
doppel gangers the only way 
to tell is ifCherie bolds hands 
with it) but yesterday’s debate 
was judged too hot. even fora 
decoy. 

Four hours later it must 
have beat a decoy they sent fo 
grin for ttte announcement of 
the vote. Cherie wasn't there. 
After alL if you were Blair's 
wife then, for this, you would 
hold his band. 

Hanley overhauls 
party machinery to 
tackle next election 

B\ Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

AN OVERHAUL of the Tory 
part)' machine designed to pui 
it in fighting trim for the next 
election will be announced by 
Jeremy Hanley, the Conserva¬ 
tive chairman, next week. 

Mr Hanley will unveil plans 
to reverse a long-term slide in 
membership, spend £1 million 
on boosting the number of 
professional agents in key- 
seats and strengthen links 
between Conservative Central 
Office and local parties. 

After independent research 
suggesting the average age of 
Tory activists is 62. the recruit¬ 
ment campaign — the first for 
six years — will indude a 
special appeal to younger 
people to join. 

Mr Hanley disdosed his 
proposals as he brushed aside 
Tony Blair s media triumph 
this week in Blackpool as a 
fleeting affair and one that 
would rebound on the Labour 
leader. 

He said Mr Blair’s words 
were not matched by his deeds 
or those of his party and senior 
ministers would take every 
opportunity to expose the gulf 

between rhetoric and reality-. 
The Labour leader’s speech, in 
which he warned of the need 
for sweeping changes in his 
party, had been an admission 
char" he had personally been 
wrong on every important 
issue over the past decade and 
that Labour was not yet fit to 
govern the country. 

Looking forward to the Tory 

The Times will publish on 
Monday the results of its 
exclusive investigation into 
the state of the Conservative 
Party organisation, disclos¬ 
ing the extent of the fall in 
membership and in tbe num¬ 
ber of agents. 

conference in Bournemouth 
next week. Mr Hanley said 
“knocking Mr Blair” would 
take second place to a concert¬ 
ed effort to highlight the solid 
achievements of the first half 
of the Parliament and to 
outline firm proposals for 
“good government” over the 
next two and a half years. Tory 

Major abandons 
quest for ‘big idea’ 

By Nicholas Wood 

JOHN Major has abandoned 
his search for a “big idea" to 
illuminate his rallying cry to 
the Tory faithful at next week’s 
party conference. 

Instead, the Prime Minister 
and his colleagues will seek to 
restore the Government’s rep¬ 
utation by highlighting the 
"concrete and credible" steps 
they are taking to rebuild the 
economy and put the Conser¬ 
vatives on course for a fifth 
consecutive election victory. 

They will back up their 
claimi to competence by an¬ 
nouncing moves in areas such 
as law and order, education 
and health and by turning 
their guns on Tony Blair. 

Ministers intend to mount a 
strong counter-attack on the 
Labour leader after his party 
conference this week, accusing 
him of U-turns, of admitting 
that his party is unelectable 
and of opening up a chasm 
between his rhetoric and the 
reality of Labour policy. 

Measures aimed at 
strengthening the place of 
team games in schools, a 
tougher regime in jails, ex¬ 

panding GP-fundholding and. 
possibly, expanding nursery 
provision, were top of the list 
last night as ministers worked 
on their conference speeches. 

The Tory strategy for tack¬ 
ling Labour’s big opinion pod 
lead was agreed yesterday at a 
political session of the Cabinet 
addressed by Jeremy Hanley, 
the party chairman. 

In the summer, Mr Major 
was toying with a “back to 
civics" theme to emphasise the 
Tory commitment to the social 
fabric and counter Mr Blair’s 
claims that it has been ripped 
apart by greed and sleaze. But 
after the fiasco of “back to 
basics” last year, he has been 
persuaded by senior party 
figures to concentrate on the 
Government’s achievements 
and emphasise plans to carry 
forward the Tory creed. 
□ Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare has been invited 
by the South African branch of 
Britain’s Conservative Party to 
visit their country on a party 
fund-raising drive to woo ex¬ 
patriates eligible to vote in 
British general elections. 

MPs fear that the combination 
of Mr Blair’s rapturous recep¬ 
tion and opinion polls giving 
Labour a big lead might revive 
speculation over John Major's 
position. But Mr Hanley dis¬ 
missed such suggestions, say¬ 
ing Mr Major had had a 
“brilliant summer" and stood 
“head and shoulders above 
the rest" 

Mr Hanley’s own hopes of 
being the Toiy general at the 
next election have been 
clouded by a faltering start at 
Central Office in which he has 
earned a reputation for gaffes 
and slips. Some MPs have 
privately predicted that his job 
is on the fine next week and if 
he fails to recover his poise he 
will be dropped next summer. 
Mr Hanley said he had 
emerged stronger from the 
“sport” the press had had with 
him. He had also learnt to be 
fully briefed before making a 
comment. 

The overhaul of the party 
machine will be announced by 
Mr Hanley in his speech to the 
conference on Friday, the dos¬ 
ing day. The number of pro¬ 
fessional agents would be 
increased by nearly 50 per oent 
over the coming year, bring¬ 
ing the total to 300. 

All marginal seats would 
have expert help and local 
associations would be expect¬ 
ed to put up some of their own 
money and promise not to 
drop new staff immediately 
after the election. 

The drop in membership 
was the result of the familiar 
mid-term slump in the Gov¬ 
ernment’s popularity and the 
longer-than-usual interval 
since the last recruitment 
drive. But his estimates sug¬ 
gested that the Tories still had 
more than 500.000 members 
— twice labour's and more 
than five times the Liberal 
Democrats’, he said. 
□ The Tory party faces a 
threat by the Royal Bank of 
Scotland to withdraw the its 
loss-making credit card. Die 
scheme has not covered ad¬ 
ministrative costs and only 
1,100 members have signed up 
compared with more than 
50,000 for Labour's card. 

The bank has made clear it 
is not prepared to continue 
with the scheme unless there 
are more subscribers. The 
party has a £16 million over¬ 
draft with the bank. 

Blair setback, page 1 
Labour conference, pages 8.9 

William Cash, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

The German violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter makes her only British appearance this 
year at the Barbican Hall. London, tonight She will play works by Stravinsky, 

Beethoven and Schumann and a piece written for her by Sebastian Currier 

Chicken producers blame 
salmonella on bad hygiene 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

POULTRY producers and the 
Government have blamed 
poor hygiene in the domestic 
kitchen for the high level of 
food poisoning attributed to 
salmonella. 

The British Chicken Associ¬ 
ation dismissed as “scare- 
mongering" a consumer 
survey that found that 36 per 
cent of chickens sampled con¬ 
tained the organism and that 
41 per cent were contaminated 
by Campylobacter, another 
harmful bacterium. John 
Ramuz, spokesman for the 
association, said the findings 
ignored the fact that salmonel¬ 
la and Campylobacter were 

widely present in the environ¬ 
ment. "Like any other fanned 
fresh food, chicken is suscepti¬ 
ble to many bacteria. There is 
no risk to anyone provided it is 
cooked properly." he said. Die 
Agriculture Ministry said 
there was no danger if chicken 
was correctly handled, stored 
and cooked. It was important 
that deep-frozen chicken was 
thawed before cooking and 
that raw chicken was not 
stored in contact with other 
food. 

Charlotte Gann, senior edi¬ 
tor of Which?, the magazine 
that carried out the survey, 
said: “This really is not good 

enough. Of course, proper 
hygiene should be observed in 
the kitchen, but the consumer 
should not have to treat every 
chicken as suspect" 

The Which? survey tested 
1,000 samples of chicken in 14 
European countries. Britain 
was found to have tbe third 
highest level of salmonella 
contamination after Denmark 
and Portugal. The number of 
reported cases of food poison¬ 
ing has risen steadily since 
1989 when Edwina Currie was 
dismissed as a health minister 
for saying most. British egg 
production was contaminated 
with salmonella. 

MoD drops private 
housing scheme 
Ministry of Defence plans to raise £500 mfllion nextyear by 
selling all serece married quarters to a private housing trust 
have been scrapped. The mosey was supposed to be part of 
urgent saving in the defence budget demanded by fee 
Treasury in last autumns public expenditure round. 

Ministry officials had been confident that €900 million 
could be saved in 199546 by handing to die private sector 
responsibility for managing and improving fee 68.000 bouses. 
However, after montits of negotiations with tbe Treasury and 
Oty institutions that had initiaEty shown an interest in fending 
the . purchase of tbe married quarters’ stock, dm proposed 
housing trust was judged to be commercially enviable. Tbe 
ministry blamed fee scheme's faffurc on “technical difficulties” 
and said it stiH intended die private sector lo become involved. 

Strike to delay Tubes 
Thousands of commuters face long delays today as the Raff 
Maritime and Transport union holds a 24-boar London 
Underground strike. Managers hope to run up to 60 per cent 
of the normal service but admit there wffl be hold-ups, 
particularly on tbe Central Line. The Strike has been called 
over a 4.7 per cent wage claim. Members of ether London 
Underground unions have accepted tbe 25 per cent offer. 

Burglars pick on Blair 
Tony Blair, who this week pledged to tackle the issue of law 
and order, has himself become the target of determined 
burglars at his home in Islington, north London. The labour 
leader has twice lost TVs ami video machines during force 
break-ins in the past 17 months, although neighbours? homes 
have remained untouched. On two occasions Mr Blair and hs 
family were asleep upstairs. 

Adams meets IRA man 
Gary Adams has publiety met a convicted IRA gunman in 
San Francisco who escaped from jafl in Beifast II years ago. 
The Sinn Fein leader urged continued support for IRA prison¬ 
ers at large in America. At a press confferehce on Wednesday, 
he shook hands wife James Smyth, recently freed from a US 
jail when a judge denied Britain's request for his extradition. 
M r Adams has applied for a visa to visit Canada next week. 

Arts subsidy warning 
The arts can no longer regard the National .Heritage 
Department as a “fountain of money" and a ready source of 
subsidy, Stephen Dorrcff was due to tefl regional arts chiefs in 
Nottingham today. In bis first public speech since becoming 
heritage minister. Mr Dorrefl will reject the notion tint his 
departments goal of providing wider access lo the nation's 
heritage hnpBes a greater .commitment to state funding. 

Search for boy continues 
Police intensified their search yesterday for a nineyear-okl 
boy who has been missing since Sunday. Daniel Handley was 
last seen leaving the-house of a friend near his home fo 
Beckton, east London. He is said to have the mental ageof a 
child aged seven, wife a habit of asking for lifts. DefSupt Ed 
Williams, who Is leading foe search, ,sa&l he conld not ride out 
the possibility that the boy had beat abducted. 

Law Society under attack 
C&artes EUy, president offeeLawSodety will seek today to 
bead off mounting criticisms by solicitors that foe society is 
not falftiliag its role in fighting for hs members at a time of 
cuHhroat competition over conveyancing and low legal aid 
rates. He will face criticism at foe society's annual conference 
that it has abandoned its role of representing solicitors to 
regulate foe profession for foe protection of the public. 

Lost walker, 83, hails train 
A search for John Shephard. 83, lost overnight on Rannoch 
Moor in the Highlands, was called off when he flagged down 
a train on a remote stretch of railway. Mr Shephard, a retired 
headmaster from Braidwood. Strathclyde, had set out to walk 
from Corrour Station. Britain’s highest at 1300ft, to Rannoch 
Station when he became lost After his night on the moor he 
said: “I feel perfect" ' . 

Marlow death ‘accident’ 
Greek police bdieve the drowning of foe wife of Tony Marlow, 
foe Tory MP, was an accident and expect to dose foe 
investigation soon. Catherine Marlow. 55. died on Sunday 
while swimming in foe. 9ea during a holiday on fhe idand of 
Zakinfoos. lieutenant Commander Aristotle Saivanos, head 
of the island coastguard, said: “If. as I expect the coroner's 
report doesn't find anything suspicious, foe case wiH dose."' 

Christopher Moran: an apology 
We reported (Property. September 27) feat Mr Christopher 
Moran had agreed wife Kensington and Chelsea Council to 
proride public access to his home, Crosby Haft, as a condition . 
of planning pemtisaon to build a new two-storey extension. 
We now accept that at no time did Mr Moran agree to allow 
such access and that he rigorously opposed the council's wish 
to impose foe condition in return for permission to use Crosby 
Hafl as a single residence and home for himself and his 
family. Mr Moran is challenging tfae anmcB^ legal power to 
impose such a condition and has been advised that its decision 
is invalid and an unreasonable wifringctwnf of his rights of 
privacy. We apologise to Mr Moran for nnr mistake. 

A serious business package for £1599. 

Are we serious? 

£1,599 + VAT excl. delivery 
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TONY WHITE 

From Richard cierchldi: uvOttawa and iReuterin. Zurich 

CANADIAN polios investigat¬ 
ing the disappearance of Luc 
Jouret,-Jeaj^ofrtti6;Ojtier of 
the Solar Tenure .edit yester¬ 
day visited two other commu¬ 
nities In . % Quebec where. 
members were found to be 
living peacefully with no indi¬ 
cation they were planning 
mass suicides as occurred in 
Switzerland on Wednesday. 

Cult experts believe .that a 
split may have occurred re¬ 
cently within the group. 38 
members of which were found '• 
dead in wtel appears to have, 
been, a'oornbaiation of. ritual 
execution and suicide. 

The two surviving commu¬ 
nities. made, up of about * 60: 
people including children. are 
in. St Anne abpuf.lOO miles 
northwest.of Montreal and St . 
Sauveur about 60 miles north 
of Montreal jPcJice are.piain- 
taining surveillance on both 
groups. 

In another development 
Canadian police sources, said 
they there may have been an 
international money launder- - 
ing operation connected with 
the cult's finances and the • 
numerous properties it owned. 
or controlled in Quebec-.and 
Switzerland; 

G rand ’M ai son: sjbe 
. \ promised to call 

community^ of 22.000 people 
near Montreal, and his wife 
Franpoise. 47, 

Paul Audsley. the; British^- 
bom husband: of_ Jbce-Lyne 
Grand,Maison. said: “it was 
murder. Joce-Lyne was taken. 
hostage. T am 100per cent sure 
she would never have ^taken 
part m a collective suicide. She 
phoned me last Sunday to tdl 
me she was. going to a chalet 
elsewhere in Switzerland 

carrying ait finance depart¬ 
ment, investments in the Trear 
sary/'Ihey knew nothing of 

;• his cult activities. 
. Mrs Falardeau, who knew 

her. husband was involved in 
the wilt, said there was no 
possibility that he had com¬ 
mitted suicide. She said: “My 
husband was murdered by 
those people.” He had told his 
wile that he was going to 
Switzerland to settle some 
business matters and would 
be back this week. 

Sylvie L&nieux; the acting 
mayor of Richelieu, said 
RobertOstiguy was “much too 
intelligent a man to have 
participated in a mass sui¬ 
cide*'. Friends of the mayor’s 
family, as well as workers at 
city tell were aware that he 
had been involved in the sect 
sines the late 1980s. 

. Bernard ;Otiellet of the 
Centre for Information on 
NeyV Religions who has stud¬ 
ied the' cult for the past ten 
years said its members were 
Hpt ^the kind of people who 
would commit mass suicide. 
TTie order saw itself as a 
select group of humans who 
would:help the rest of us 
through the earning cataclys- 
_____‘f _ -- . - . : . seea friend. She had[promised uuuupj uat uuauyy 

Among tfag dead in Swit2er- ! . to call me Tuesday night but mic crisis wiih the return of a 
land wereamimber.dFj)rorr>i- -Jrilewrdid!". , " cntnrrhrUt 
nent Canadians', who have Mr'\Au&tiy'described Luc 
been identified . as Robert Jouret as a dictator who had 
Falardeau, 4?.,a middle level, once’ advised JocMLyne to 
bureaucrat Uni the Quebec fk leave her husband because'lie 
nance deparmiem. Joce-Lyne had refused to become a 

member of the group.. 
. Mr Falardeau was des¬ 
cribed, by colleagues: as a 
timid1 man responsible for 

Gnrod'Maisptu 44.4 reporter 
for the Journal de Quebec 
newspaper. ^Robert Ostiguy, 
50. mayor.-of. Richelieu, a 

.. room 
,;0f the sect’s btirnt outfamihoase at Cheery 

solar christ. 
“Thesejwdpiedidntwant to 

leave the world. They wanted 
to transform it," Mr Oueliet 
;saick“They were not consid¬ 
ered aldangerous group. sim¬ 
ply ainzarre group-"' 

In Brussels yesterday . the 
Belgian' Justice . .Ministry 
spokeswoman con/i rmed that 
Jouret 46! was bom ini the 
Belgianr.Congo, now Zaire, 
and was a Belgian citizen. She 
said that in 1985 the Canadian 
authorities had requested in- 
fonnafionribout Jouret, but 
that no files had been opened 
on him since 1975. 

Officials at the Free Univer¬ 
sity medical department in 
Brussels declined to comment 
on reports that jouret who 
practised i-as a homoeopaths 
wte a graduate. •. ,v 

Tbe Bdgtan newspaper T2Q 
Morgen described hup 
one point serving as a nurse? 
jwfih Belgian parauooperi^ 
and .said he had 
’while* with the Belgian GMlffp 
munisf Party. 

Missing wife 
‘seen walking 
with rucksack’ 
near car blaze 

By Dominic Kennedy 

Dave Roles, of the Association of Wine Educators, demonstrates his art 

Festival with accent on good taste 
THE first day of the Interna¬ 
tional Festival of Fine Wine 
and Food, sponsored by The 
Times . and ; The Sunday 
Tiptesj attracted thousands of 

^raaffliers ofihepiibHe as well 
^sleading.food andepokery 
'writers* L . - 

ibejf -rvisittidtomfon’s 
zmma-'exfciTfrition 
ly to sample thousands of 

By Robin Young 

food and wine specialities on 
-display bat also to benefit 
from the formidable array of 
culinary and vinous 
knowledge.; ; 

• Tbda^ programme in- 
dudes] cookery ^demonstra¬ 
tions by the Soho chefs Bruno 
Loubef of Bklrot Brvrio. 
Antony Wotrall Thompson of 
dell* Ugo. and by Frances 

Bfssell. cook. The wine-tast¬ 
ing sessions are devoted to 
partnerships between food 
and drink. 

Admission to the festival, 
which.*is,open from Ham to 
7pm.|6pm on Sunday) i* £15 
single or £25 double, includ¬ 
ing free delivery of wine and 
non-perishable goods bought 
at the show. 

A WOMAN resembling Ali¬ 
son Rouiley. the lawyer miss¬ 
ing for over a week, was seen 
walking with a rucksack in the 
countryside an hour after her 
car was spotted ablaze on a 
wooded hillside. 

Police disclosed yesterday 
that a rucksack, walking 
boots, an olive-green body 
warmer, credit cards and cash 
appeared to be missing from 
her home. 

Her husband Brian. 40. 
said: “Perhaps she hxs gone 
off of her own accord. If she 
has, for Christ's sake Alison, 
give me a shout." He added 
that painkillers she had been 
taking for a back problem 
made'her "very dopey". 

The latest sighting strength¬ 
ens the police theory rhar Mrs 
Routfey, 34, left her home ar 
Chapel Leigh. Somerset, of 
her own volition. Superintend¬ 
ent Peter Hinde, who is lead¬ 
ing the inquiry, urged her to 
leJephone him. 

'The trainee legal executive 
vanished after driving her 
daughter Alexis. II. to a school 
bus stop on the morning of 
September 2S. Her car was 
involved in an accident at 
l.-fopm and was seen burning 
near Cothelstone in the 
Quantock Hills at 2.15pm. 

The new sighting was by 
three or Four women waiting 
to pick up their children from 
school in die village of 
Enmure. three miles from the 
abandoned car. between 3pm 
and 3.30pm. They saw a 
woman fitting Mrs Routley's 
description walking towards 
Bridgwater with a rucksack. 

Mr Rouiley said yesterday: 
"She does a job. she runs her 
home and she is usually where 
she is supposed to be. We had 
a good thing going. It is 
seriously not like her to go off. 

“I don't see her going of her 
own accord without taking Iter 
daughter with her. She loved 
the place we were at. 1 don't 
see her leaving that." 

Asked about being a sus¬ 
pect. Mr Rouiley said: “The 
police have got" to look at 
exerythina. They can get hold 
of me but lie got the slight 
advantage: I know 1 didn't do 
it." 

He said he could make no 

sense of her disappearance. 
“This is the best I can come- up 
with: she has come home and 
disturbed someone rummag¬ 
ing around the place, gor stuck 
in and it has all gone horribly 
wrong.” 

He added; “She has been a 
bit depressed with a hack 
injury because she cant do 
half the things she wants to do. 
My instinct is telling me dial 
she isnl alive and well simply 
because I cant put together 
that she would simply up and 
leave the young 'un to come 
home lo an empty house. I just 
cant get this into my skull. 

"1 hope to Christ she is alive 
and w-cii but I've got this 
nagging suspicion (hat she is 
in a ditch somewhere." 

Mrs Rout ley's mother. Ei¬ 
leen Fetlen. said Alexis was 
nearing the end of her tether. 
“She thinks her mummy has 
been abducted." she said! “She 
thinks she is miles away. 
Alexis is such a plucky little 
girl but I fear that she is 
reaching breaking fwint.” 

More than 50 officers, in¬ 
cluding divers, yesterday con- 
tinued'searehing the country¬ 
side between Mrs Rout ley's 
home and Cothelstone. where 
her car was found. 

Her employers the solici¬ 
tors Dodson Harding, of Wel¬ 
lington. Somerset, offered a 
reward of E1.000 for 
information. 

.Alison Rouiley: 
missing for 9 days 

By DiARLES BROWNER IN- PARIS 
- and John Young 

BRIGITTE, Bardot isthrow-. 
mg the Tvetght of bef animal 
rights mayemern into the cf-, 
fort.ro save a Kent fojtnifjris-- 
ulsaSan ifarrt ^destruction -> 
under the Efanetsous Dops - 
Act;* • >■. 

Saafaa was -condemned to 
death Ip/^Medway magistratesr 
for.bttir^,,* poliosnan who: 
tried to capiureit after the dog. 
escaped , front-. its - owner’s 
garden.-ilw. bite did not break 
ihe skin, but the court was 
obliged tQ_ order the .dog’s 
destrudioH: Carol Lfoic! its 
awna; tes -orgatfised a petir 
lion for. a reprieve and has 
submitted ^an .appeal to be 
hand at Canterbury Grown 
Court next - week. - Her cam¬ 
paign has been backed by the 
novelist Jilly Cboper arid the = 
television iiyritcr Carla Une. . 

Stcphan^vCbairpenlier. di; 
rector of 4hq Bank^ fonnda- .. 
lion,-. whf>.i wilT attend: the' . 
appcai htgu;fog,, .sakl: : “The . 
application of the law in 
Britain is cirueL and stupid." ' . 
*-.The' fqqadatimv de-. 
fctids- amrSaTvrightS. aroond; . 
me vwKkts fighting atterapis ; : 
to France»passiaws smtitar ; 
to thoseWi-lritain. Several city 
cnunrils xhave. enacted focal l-. 
f^s and arc press- 

. fog for new laws affrr-a spate 
of attacks te dogs. “W,e must 
remember that it is die master 
who. is responsible, not the. 
jddg;^ M >f:0haiperfl^ec 7saidL 
"Weimour a law which would 
ban rihe. jtaefidmg or sale of 

"lighting:-^ .breeds^ .allowing 
tl^to die outnatnraUy. We 
rioriofeondwte the fcflHng.of 
fodhtidual. ammals J •. .. ... . 

!Bandai>:TWho has. devoted 
ter celebrity to .4he. animal 
cause for the past 20 years, 
ted been especially touched 
by - the' Saate. case, her cok - 
leagues -said! M Gteipentier 

..wifi be accompanied to Can- 
: terbory by . Francois^avier; 
Kehdjion. - die foundation^ 
lawyer. They are.expected to 
contribute to the defence costs 
o^Trevor Cooper: the animal 
rights lawyer acting in defence 
ofSaaba. V ■■ 

M Xefidpan said tfte- foonr 
darion did nolopposeabancm 
fighting dogs- problem is 
that the pit bull breed does not 
exist as such." be said “It is a 
mblure and tte text of the law. 
is 'very '■ ’ vague,' * giving the 

; authorities the right to destroy 
an animal wirh a resemblance, 
to a . pit bull. It seems a 
surprising kind of law for you 
to have in Great Britain.” 

sells for £54,500 
By John Shaw 

A GOLD pocket walch 
bought by a stockbroker with 
£200 of bis RAF gratuity after 
the Second World War sold 
for £54,500_at Sotheby’s in 
London yesterday.'The bro¬ 
ker, a.former pilot in Coastal 
Command, was said to be 
deKgbted with the sale.. He 
fives in Hertfordshire but 
wishes . to remain 
anonymous. 

. He said: “I bought the 
watch from a colleague at the 
Stock Exchange. It cost me 
£aw, part of my sendee 
gratuity. It was a lot of money 
then,: probably a year's pay 
for many people who were 
working at the Stock 
Exchange.” 

The large timepiece, prop¬ 
erly known as a urinific 
repeating dodrwafeb. has a 
2k in diameter face and fea- 

The watch made in 
Coventiy in 1905 

tures a perpetual calendar, a 
chronograph and moon 
phases. The multiple function 
mechanism proved impracti¬ 
cal for eueiyday use and the 

swatch was locked away in a 
. strongbox until'recently when 
(he owner decided to take it to 
Sotheby’s. 

It was made by Fridlander 
of Coventry about 1905 and 
was bought! well above the 
£20,000 estimate, by a 
London dealer. Tina Miller, 
Sotheby's watch expert, said: 
“It made my day. ft is very 
unusual to see something of 
tiris quality unexpectedly, es¬ 
pecially when the owner had 
no idea of its true value ” 

She said the watch had 
been stored for almost half a' 
century .but a thorough dean 
“shooid see it working beauti¬ 
fully again". 
□ A rare £500 Bank of .Eng¬ 
land note from 1932 sold for 
£14,740 at Spinks in London 
yesterday. It was bought by 
an English collector. The 
note was signed by B G 

.Catterns, the chief cashier 
. arid came from Liverpool. A 

Spinks spokeswoman said: 
“It had everything for the 
collector, high denomina¬ 
tion. good condition and 
came from a very scarce year. 

ijVSctfe private prosecution after attacker is let off 

Rolls-Royce owner hit bus driver 
A BUS driver was- assaulted the 
owner of a Rolls-Royce whw* he left the 
man's wife standinfr at a bits .slojya 
court1 was. fold . yesterday: The- bus r 
driver. Geoffrey Ward. took, our a. 
private prosecution for assailin'.when 
police let the man of! with a caution^ 

Matristralcs in Moriey, West Ynrk.-. 
shire, were told that Raymond 
Ihackray. a htitinessman, raced after 
rte bus'inhisRo!lf-RmrE. friecko puB 
Mr Ward out of his cab by fhe laods 

i and hit him in the face bete 'driute.-. 
off. v: • •. , ; ''-.v • .^v> 

M r Ward’s legal a«:nn was try' 
his union and by campany. ^ork- ' 
shire. Buses, tesed hi. J5cwsbifrjv 
T^ack”^,-. pT WgqtikirL. >Vi?a 
shire, ddiriiiied awBrsiri assault. - He 
w as fined £Si? and ordered to pay £UX> 

compensation lo Mr' Ward and C4S3 
crisis. ' ’ 

Nicholas Castle^ for the prosecution, 
. lold'.ihe court that >1r Ward, 45, was 
"dri't’ig a bus from Dewsbury io Leeds 

wiih about 20 passengers. A blue Rofls- 
• Royce wiih a personalised number-plate 
overtook and parked near a bus slop. 

::-Two women got out and walked 
."towards the stop but they were too late 

■ •for the bus. 
When Mr Ward reached the next slop 

^ the Rt»Hs-Royce again overtook him and 
pulled into the 6iis lay-fcn'. Mr Castle 

‘ said; “As he was taking fares the dri^r 
siddenly noticed the gentleman who 

. had been driving the Rolls-Royce get out 
ot the vehicle arid on to the bus. He 

‘ grabbed hold of his lapels and arms and 
iried tr> puli him.-.from the cab. One 

passenger tried to intervene and. the 
defendant made as if to get off the bus. 
Suddenly he turned round and hit the 
bus driver in the face with his fist. He 
then got off the bus, got into his car and 
drove away." 

Mr Ward was badly shaken and 
suffered bruises to his face and arms. 
He drove the bus to Leeds then saw a 
doctor and was off work for force weeks. 
He had difficulty sleeping and was 
prescribed painkiljers. . 

Joe Carrick, for the defence, said that 
Mrs Thackray had put out her arm to 
flag down the bus and her husband 
became angry when it failed to slop. He 
accepted that he had lost his temper but 
denied punching the driver and claimed 
he had slapped him only with the back 
of his hand. 
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The lowest ever fare 
on InterCity services 
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25,000 tickets will be given away absolutely 
free, what's more, 1000 of them will be for 
First Class travel! 
This great offer is our way of saying welcome back to our customers 
but hurry/ fill in the coupon and send it to the address shown. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF FREE TICKETS OFFER 

1. FREE tickets will be awarded to applicants who correctly answer the question and have applied for 
a qualifying journey. These may be made between any two connected points on the Intercity network 
including those that involve cross London travel - eg. Norwich to Bristol Temple Meads. Tickets are 
not valid on the underground (for which separate tickets are required). Seats will be offered on all 
trains but are limited and will be allocated on a first come first served basis. Sleeper accommodation is 
excluded from the offer. 

2. Outward and return travel is confined to 8 and 9 November 1994 and FREE tickets can only be used on 
these days. All journeys must be started by midnight on 9 November except when occupying seated 
accommodation on Sleeper services where this is available. Winners must travel on the trains and in 
the seats reserved for them. Travel in other accommodation, on other services or those operated by 
other than InterCity train operators will be charged at the full appropriate public fare as if no ticket 
were held. 

3. Where a pair of tickets have been awarded both parties must travel together throughout the journey. 

4. Tickets are not transferable and no refunds will be made. Changes cannot be made to tickets after 
issue and no correspondence will be entered into. 

5. Applications will be accepted for inclusion in the promotion only until midnight on 14 October 1994. 
One application per household only. Winners will receive notification by 2 November 1994. 

6. All travel is subject to the conditions applicable to the ticket type, including the Conditions of 
Carriage of the British Railways Board- 

7. Employees and agents of the British Railways Board or Railtrack PLC and their families are not 
permitted to apply for this offer. 

INTERCITY 

Tick the box you think is the correct answer to the question. 75 

What is the name of the main station in Bristol? 
Central □ Temple Meads □ Waverley □ 
i wish to apply for FREE tickets. 

Tide (eg Mr/Mrs/Ms/Pr etc) L 1 L_L J 1 1 I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I initials I I I I 

Surname 1 I 11 1 I 11 I I I I I I H I I I I I I I I I |. I I I I I I | I I I 
Address I I II I I I I I l‘ 1 I I I 1 1 1 M 1 II I I I f I I I I I. 

.Ml.I II I I I I.. I I I 1 I I I I I 
Town 11 I I 1 I 1 I 1 I I I 111 I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Postcode I_I_I_I_—_1 I_I 

is this your private/business address? (please tick) Private □ Business □ 

My nominated journey is: 

Origin station L LLL L L_ L. LI—I 1 I I 1 I 1 II I 11 I I I I f 1 M I 
Destination station 1 I 1 I 1 I I I II I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I | | | | | | 
Please tick preference Smoking □ Non Smoking □ 

Time of Travel (please tick appropriate box) 

Outward journey ro commence before 08001 I 0801-1200 PI 1201-15001 I after 1500 PI 

Return journey m commence before 10001 I 1001-1400Q 1401*160<O 160t-1900n after 19001~~| 

Date of Outward Travel I I 11 H 19 1^1 Returning I I M 11 19 141 

Ticket for one or two persons (please tick) One ticket Q Two tickets □ 

Your personal details will be held on computer. If you do not wish to receive mailing from .organisations 
other than the British Railways Board, assigns and successors to its business or parts thereof, please tick . □ 
Please send this completed coupon to: 

"InterCity FREE ticket offer" P.O. Box 1YT Newcastle NE99 1YT 
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BvJohnOTjsary 
EDDCAnOWEDITOK 

A SENIOR government edu-;: 
cation adviser yesterday de-" 
manded an inquiry. .into 
comprehensive schools to test 
claims that- -they ■. continue “to - 
produce tower resuTty -thaw a. 
combination of grammar and' 
secondary modem schools, 

Dr John Markk a member 
of the School Curriculum and 
Assessment. Authority, ptib-• 
lished a study lastyESr critjds- 
ing the performance of many1 
comprehensives- He contrast-" 
ed poor GGSE results in 
almost 300 schools with the 
record in areas that .have 
retained selective schooling. 

He told a conference in 
London yesterday that there 
was a “moral imperative” to 
establish whether selection 
was more effective than -a 
comprehensive system. “This 
should be not just a matter for 
the research community, it 
should be dene in an open, 
democratic fashion in lan¬ 
guage . that can easily be 
understood,” 

Other speakers at the con¬ 
ference. organised by the 
Campaign for State Educa- 

Footballer 
‘burnt to 
death by 

love rival’ 
A TALENTED young foot¬ 
baller died after suffering 95 
per cent bums when two men 
doused him in flammable 
liquid and set him ,on fire in a 
raw over a womaiC Chester 
Crown Court ' was fold 
yesterday. 

Ryan Keen. 20, a semi- 
professional ’’ player with 
North West Counties League" 
side Nantwich Town, died 12 
hours after scoring a winning 
goal- He had earlier been : 
involved in a confrontation , 
over a woman he had been . 
seeing, and neighboursofa 
house in NanlwS*^ Cheshire. _ 
heard screaming. • ‘' 

Then tfaey saw Mr KeenJri 
the street oatatfo “naked apart 
from me shop and his sacks",. 
said Mr Anthony Evans, QC. 
for the motecutKto..“He was. 
dreadfully burnt,'" he said- - 

Barry Oliver, 30. a window 
cleaner, ofNantwich, and 
Andrew Card. 32. a roofer, of 
Crewe, deny murdering Mr 
Keen in February. The. court 
was told fiat Mr Keen had 
formed a relationship with Mr 
Card's Cornier girlfriend. ' 

Mr Evanssajd;”Mr Keen's 
body was sbaked m accelerant 
and sot alight so drat he was 
flammgurim the fire was put 
out." The :only pan of Mr 
Keen^ -txxiy- which was not 
burnt wds the sde of one foot- 
He died later in hospiiaL 

The court-was told that Mr 
Card and Mr Oliver were in 
the street at the time. Mr 
Oliver .was.-: bare., from the., 
waist up and had burns to his 
hands and forearms. 

The trial continues. 

.Marks: “Not just a 
' matterfor research” 

tiorC were highly critical of 
.selection. Mike Elliott. bead of 
a primary school in Red¬ 
bridge, east London, said the 
11-plus examination put unac¬ 
ceptable pressures on child¬ 
ren, while Tamsyn Imison, 
head of Hampstead School, 
north London, said selection 
led to alienation and a sense of 
failure for most pupils-- 

Dr Marks, a longstanding 
critic of the cnmprehesisive 

. system, challenged its sup- 

Owner of 
BMW may 
hold clue 
to murder 

THE owner of a metallic blue 
BMW car seen parked out¬ 
side (he Grantham-tome-of 
Julie Party, 34. just before 
she was found dead in the 
bafltroom fry her 14-year-old 
daughter, was bang sought 
by police last night 

Lincolnshire police said a 
witness tod come forward to 
reveal that Mrs Pacey tod 
been seen driving a ear that 
was riot her own Jn.the days 
before her death. The same 
cm; which Is not known tothe 
family, was in her drive an 
todr before she was found 

'stnadgfaL-i 1 •. -j ■ 
;. There'were no signs of a" 
Strag^e tuskle the house and 
nothing was stolen, bat Mrs 
Patty's underwear and tights 
were around her knees when ; 
'Ae/was discovered.. Police 
TaeKe*e she may haw known 
hcrlpSer.. 

_Dd Chief Imp Graham 
White said: “The famfly are 
unable to help uS as to who 
owns the car or vdiat JuBe 
was Dkdy to have been doing 
when Ac was seen driving it 
So w are very, voy anxious 
to find out who foe owner of 
fifotvdndels.” . . 

• DetSsjrt Roger BiBiugsley 
said Mrs Pacey was last seen 
alive when she left her par¬ 
ents’ Grantham tome at 2pm 
on September 26. 
■-. Mr Pacey, a plumber, and 
fodr children, Helen and 
Matthew. II, have been 
staying with edatiyes. Two 
days ago Hden retraced her 
journey home In an attempt 
to remember if she had seen 
the JdHer. . 

An evening with 
Archbishop Tutu 

DURING Nelson Mandela’s Intprison-' 
ment. Archbishop Desmcmd Turn became - 
foe voire of the anti-aparthdd movement 
in South Africa. He will share his. 
experience of life under oppression ami the 
birth 'of South African democracy at a< 
Times/Dilkms Forum, introduced by Ter¬ 
ry Waite, on Monday. October 24, at _ 
7.30pm at Westminster Central Hall. . 
Storeys Gate. London SW1. .Archbishop Tutu win sign 
copies' of The Rainbow People of God aftmvards. 
• For tickets, either complete and mum the coupon with your 
remittance, or contact Dillons on the numbers given on the coupon. 

DILLONS TUTU. LECTURE 
please send me_L.' ftkct&Jtf £25 each (eoacessoiB £H» 

for the Archbishop Desmond Ttatn tecta* al Westminster 
Central Halt London SW1 on Monday. October 24 at 730pm. 

NAME -------- 

ADDRESS----—*-:-r- 

___;_POSTCODE- 

DAY PHONE No---—-— 
I enclose my cheque node payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Or. please debit rny Credit / Bank Debit/ 
DiilimHatdmnls card, Number 

Expiry date -—■/— 

PRINT NAME. 

RE —---—--;- 
Please post coupon and remittance to: 

The Timtel WfonsTian kramc, 
HBons, 82 Gower Street London WOE6EQ 
Tel: 071-915 6613 CM botes)- F« OT1-580 76S0 

-• porters to produce -any study 
to contra diet his finding that 
selective schools achieved 20 

-per cent better results. “This; 
^ wasn’t because the grammar 
y schools were doing;so well; it 
J\was because the secondary 

moderns were actually per- 
Jorming much better than 

- anyone had given them credit 
for:” ■ ■ 

■' He said the comprehensive 
ideal was founded on the as¬ 
sumption that all schools 

- would be equally good but 
that proved not to be tbe case. 
“I think the changeover to 
comprehensive schools may 
have handicapped the educa¬ 
tion of many of the pupils its 
was mainly meant to help," he 

-said. 
Ms Imison said comprehen- 

- sive schools were largely re¬ 
sponsible for increasing the 
proportion staying on to sixth 
form. They had done more 
than any other part of the 

. education service to develop 
foe curriculum and to bring 
out the potential in all pupils. 

«■ Richard Townsend, head of 
Dunraven School in "Lambeth, 
south London, said his school 
had applied to select half of its 
pupils because it had to com¬ 

pete with neighbouring 
schools and colleges “cream¬ 
ing off” the most able 

, candidates. 
Professor Carol Fnzgibbon, 

of Newcastle University, who 
pioneered a system measuring 
the “value added” in schools, 
criticised the inspection sys¬ 
tem, which she described as 
an outrageous waste of 
money. She said the methods 
used by the Office for Stan¬ 
dards in Education were “an¬ 
achronistic and inadequate” 

She told the conference that 
there was no evidence to sug¬ 
gest that O feted accurately 
measured the quality of educa¬ 
tion and the institution needed 
reexamining. Attention had 
focused on foe search for “fail¬ 
ing schools" but foe Newcastle 
system, adopted by more than 
1,000 schools, had demon¬ 
strated that almost all had 
good and bad departments. 

Professor Rtzgibbon criti¬ 
cised Ofeted for relying on the 
evidence of inspectors who 
watched lessons and took too 
little account of results. “If you 
wam to know whether a 
teacher is teaching, you mea¬ 
sure the achievements of their 
pupils,” she said. 

Camilla and Andrew Parker Bowles at St Paul's Church. Knightsbridge. The 
Prince of Wales did not attend the service for Mrs Parker Bowles's mother 

HOME NEWS 

Prince’s 
envoys 

at Shand 
memorial 

CAMILLA Parker Bowles, 
friend of the Prince of Wales, 
made a rare public appear¬ 
ance with her husband yester¬ 
day at a memorial service for 
Mrs Parker Bowles's mother. 

Mrs Parker Bowles, 47, sat 
with Brigadier Andrew Parker 
Bowles, their daughter Laura 
and son Tom for the 35-minute 
service of hymns and prayers 
for Rosalind Shand, who died 
in July at the age of 73. 

The Prince of Wales did not 
attend but sent as his official 
representatives the Earl and 
Countess of Shelburne. Mrs 
Parker Bowles and Charles 
have been frequent guests at 
the Shelburne’s home at 
Bowood House, near Caine. 
Wiltshire. 

More than 250 people 
packed St Paul’s Church. 
Knightsbridge. for the service. 
They includkl former Home 
Secretary Lord Howe and his 
wife, EJspeth. 

Mrs Parker Bowles arrived 
separately from her husband 
and strode into the church 
through a throng of photogra¬ 
phers. Afterwards she was 
driven away while Brigadier 
Parker Bowles left on foot with 
Laura and Tom. 

Court and Social, page 20 

NEW VAUXHALJLS 

ARE VERY 

ONM.EG. 

LIKEWISE ON A.E R 

. • . ■ ... 

A new Vauxhall is economical right through from the tank to the bank. Our 0% AP.R.* finance scheme applies to any Corsa. Astra. Cavalier and 
Calibra on the road (or a ftontera Estate off the road) by 31st January 1995. It just figures you should ask vour local Vauxhall dealer for more information. 

©VAUXHALL 

(¥TfR APA1£% TO RIGIS'ffitf’HMS BETWEEN I OCTOBER I99A Mill 31 JANUARY lWiUOCTOKR 1W WD 3i CtrOMR 1994 IN NORTHERN IRELAND! OTTER 13 SUBJECT IOS1MW -A t0“, DEPK* * «aUOTD Iff.niR. auOHTKW WhlWlt OK WfiUCST 
OITSR AKiyss IO «■ yAuwMU fiKANCt 19 CMAPCl SWEET. LUTfjH A GUARANTEE MAT BE REQUIRED. TUnS W MORE THAN V9 UNI1S ARE f AdUMD 
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TIMES BRIDGE 

FLA REPRESENTED BY BRITISH AEROSPACE PLC 

AND MORE THAN 60 UK AEROSPACE CONTRACTORS. 
FLA Office, Burwocxi House. 
14-16 Caxton Street, London SWIH OQT. 

Tel 0252 3838B5/6 Fax 0252 383730. 

CARRIES MORE WEIGHT 

Dealer South East-West vni 
*7 

▼ J 107 

*K852 

*KQ653 

® K Q J 

7A 86 5 2 

• A7 

♦ J 107 

08 63 

*KQS«3 

♦ 10 

*A9 4 2 
♦ A 10 964 2 

*— 

♦OJ9643 

High-level bidding contests, 
with both sides going for 
game, are the tie-breaks, the 
penalty shoot-outs of bridge. 
Above, with spades breaking 
3-3. South easily made his 
doubled game when two ruffs 
established the suit His sec¬ 
ond-round pass followed by 
the introduction of a new suit 
at the five lewd — known hi 
poker as a check-raise —may 
not be to everyone's taste, but 
was less funatic than it 
appears. 

He saw little hope of defeat¬ 
ing four hearts, and if partner 

had Nothing in ffiamonds t 
could always “correcr to fii 
spades. In. .fact,' even fiv 
hearts tan tmly be beaten : 
South leads the .ace an 
another spade,-.Arty dthe 
opening lead and East-Wej 
make five hears. 

. West felt aggrieved. He hai 
ignored the old-rule dial b 
dose, volatile situations it t 
usuaflyririitto bid one more 
but .with K-Q-J of declarer 
first suit, ace of trumps, a sfd< 
ace and partner bidding 

. strongly,, did he do sarffirinni 
wrong when he dbubted7 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Staunton memorial 
The only British chess master 
who could lay dainr to being 
world champion of his -day 
was Howard Staunton <1810- 
1874). He was a-Shakespear¬ 
ean scholar and educationist 
and organised the first inter¬ 
national chess tournament, 
held in London in 1851 to 
coincide with the Great 
Exhibition. '* 

In progress at the Burling¬ 
ton Cafe in Chiswick House 
grounds, London, is the 
Staunton memorial interna¬ 
tional chess tournament. The 
players include former British 
international Michael Frank¬ 
lin. international master An¬ 
drew Whheley and Barry 
Martin, Chelsea Arts Chib 
team captain. In this first- 
round game Black won with a 
powerful kingsideattack, after 
White’s queen was lured from 
the main battlefield to capture 
a pawn on the flank. 
White: Andrew Whiteley 
Black: Demetrios Agnos 
Staunton Memorial, 
October 1994 _ 

Budapest Defence 
1 04 NfB 
2 C4 e5 
3 dxe6 Ng4 
4 Nt3 Bc5 
5 e3 Nc6 
6 Be2 0-0 

7 00 
8 Nxe5 ’ 
9 Nc3 - 

10 b3 ‘ 
. 11 Bb2 
• 12 N04 . 

13 OdS 
14 Qxa5 
15 Oca 
16. 14 . ■ 
17 h3 
18 Ng5 
19 C5 • 
20 Nxh3 
21 Qel 
22 KB ■ 
White resigns 

4Lg« i 

■ b. e d e f g h 

Women’s candidates 
In the women's candidates in 
Tilburg, Holland, Zsuzsa 
Pblgar (Hungary) and Maia 
Oiiburdanidze (Georgia) tied 
for first place, both scoring 
103 points out of 16. They wifi 
play-off to decide who chal¬ 
lenges flie women’s world 
champion Xie Jun in 1995. 

Wanting mow, page 44 

By John Graham 

6 HOME NEWS 

Labour seeks 999 
inquiry into why 

girl was left dying 
From the Press Association 

LABOUR called for an inde¬ 
pendent inquiry yesterday into 
why a dying girl had to’ wait 
almost an Hour for an ambu¬ 
lance to take her to hospital. 
Nasima Begum. II, fay in 
agony with a kidney condition 
as her family pleaded with 
ambulance control staff four 
times for help. 

Under the Patient’s Charter 
an ambulance should be 
guaranteed within 14 minutes, 
but because of a shortage of 
staff and vehicles at the 
London Ambulance Service in 
June, the girl had to wait 53 
minutes before help arrived. 

She died three-and-a-half 
hours later at the ' Royal 
London Hospital, which is 
little more than three minutes 
away by ambulance from her 
home in east London. 

Dawn Primarolo. a shadow 
health spokeswoman, said the 
delay was completely unac¬ 
ceptable from a service which 
was in “near chaos". 

The inridenr exposed "fun¬ 
damental weaknesses in the 

system, which immediately 
must be addressed if another 
tragedy is to be avoided". She 
called for a full and indepen¬ 
dent inquiry into what went 
wrong. 

Tom Sackvflle. a junior 
health minister, agreed that 
the wait was "disgraceful and 
unacceptable". He added: 
"The incompetence which led 
to a delay of almost an hour is 
astonishing." 

.An internal investigation 
had been carried out and 
disciplinary action had been 
taken against the ambulance 
control operator. 

Mr SackviUe said 180 new 
ambulances would be in ser¬ 
vice in the capital by next year. 

Nasima‘s family's desperate 
attempts to set an ambulance 
to ibeir home from the Water¬ 
loo base can be heard on a 999 
tape recording which was 
given to them by the London 
.Ambulance Service. Nasima 
can be heard screaming in 
pain in the background. 

An internal investigation at 

the ambulance service dis¬ 
closed that there was a lack of 
ambulances on the night 
Nasima fell ill. June 19. Mis¬ 
takes by staff were said to have 
contributed to the crisis. 

The ambulance service said 
that Nasima's case was “very 
sad and regrettable". A 
spokesman said die family 
bad been involved in an 
inquiry into the incident and 
that the taped calls for help 
had been passed to them at 
their request A copy of the 
inquiry' report was given to the 
family in July. 

Since Nasima’s death, the 
service had taken on 100 more 
operations staff. A further 140 
were being trained and would 
start work next year. 

Dr Roger Harris. Nasima’s 
consultant said she had a 
kidney condition which was 
not normally fatal but could 
be if there was a complication. 
He toid Today newspaper that 
she had suffered a rare ram- 
plication which needed to be 
treated within 20 minutes. 

William Proctor was gassed servin g with the Cheshires in the First World Wan in 1989 he met the Prince of Wales during regimental celebrations - 

End of life that began year Gordon fell at Khartoum 
By Andrew Pierce 

BRITAIN’S oldest man, WflHam 
Proctor, who served in die First 
World War and remembered seeing 
Queen Victoria, died yesterday, aged 
109. 

Mr Proctor, who was born on 
June 29.1885, served in the Cheshire 
Regiment. He was wounded during 

the Baltic of the Somme and gassed 
in the trenches. He passed away at a 
his nursing home in the WirraL 
Merseyside. 

In the year of ins birth. General 
Gordon of Khartoum was killed, 
Britain was beginning to use electric 
lighting, and Gilbert and SnHivan’s 
The Mikado opened. In the year Mr 
Proctor celebrated his IOth birthday 

Oscar WRde was sentenced to two 
year? hard labour for homosocual 
offences. 

Mr Proctor lived with ins grand¬ 
daughter, jane Stephens, from 1963 
until he moving to die Derwent 

. Lodge home six years ago. A boiler¬ 
maker, his one rfifld died in 1958. 
His wife died about 90 years ago. 
Mrs Stephens. 60. said yesterday: 

“When you’ve had them so long, you 
miss them all the more. He was 
proud to be the oldest man — be 
couldn’t believe be had Gved so 
long.” 

Only days before he died. Mr 
Proctor sang hymns to residents at 
the nursing home. Anne McMxtBan, 
the matron, said; “He was qhhc a 
character. We win miss ham." 

Car insurance firms 
buy homing devices 

INSURANCE companies are 
offering two miliion high-risk 
drivers a free high-technology 
security device word) hun¬ 
dreds of pounds to cut claims 
for car theft (Kevin Eason 
writes). 

Thirty insurers have told die 
AA that they will subsidise the 
fitting of die Tracker device, 
which costs up to £375 and 
sends out honing beams to 

police cars. The deal is for 
drivers who pay niore than 
£600 a year in premiums, 
mainly owners ' of perfor¬ 
mance or luxury models. 

Marie Wood, of AA Insur¬ 
ance. saidTTt is not so mueb a 
question of insurers being 

know that Tracker results m 
reduced claims for damage 
and theft” 

iHspiani pane 
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ROBIN HAVES 
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By Emma Wilkins ■ 

A MAN wfio.nvastEd police 
time by falsely claiming his 
w'ife had .bdoapped, Abbie 
Humphries wa&jaileti-for four' 
months yesterday... ", 

Adrian1 Brookes. 36; from 
Gloucester, adijiitted making 
a series of misleading tele¬ 
phone calls which set bade the 
search for the infant by three 
days. His clain^s raised, and 
then dashed -‘the hopes of 
Abbie’s parents, Karen and 
Roger Humphries. 7 

During the hearing before 
Nottingham magistrates, 
Brookes said: “I am absolute- 

? n\?\. 'it 

V'A 
v > ^ *' ISpr 0 

Brookes: depressed 
after his wife left 

ly disgusted with myself for 
the.pam I have caused to Mr 
and Mrs Humphries. I am 
absolutely ashamed of myself 
and l am extremely sorry.” 

The baby.: who was taken 
from a maternity ward by & 
woman dressed .as a nurse, 
was found after 15 days. Julie 
Kelley, 23, from Nottingham, 
has been committed for trial.' 
. Peter NuttaJK.the stipendi- 
ajy magistrate, said Brookes’s 
actions, had increased the 
anxiety of Abbie’s parents and 
had a devastating effect on the 
police investigation. “F believe 
yourbehaviour/waswicked 
and calculated and quite delib¬ 
erate,” he said' 

Brookes, a former care 
worker, used the name “Gary" 
in; a series of telephone calls 
which began four days after 
Abbie was abducted from the 
Queen’s Medical Centre, Not¬ 
tingham .on July 1. A total of 
225 hours were-lost by Not¬ 
tinghamshire police investi¬ 
gating-the calls and a further 
593 Hours were wasted by 
Glouastershire .officers on 
surveillance operations. •• 

Brookes telephoned a crime 
progj^mme within hours of a 
television appeal for Abbie’s 
safe Tetnm. saying his wife 
had taken the baby. He later 
claimed he had been de¬ 
pressed after his wife Teresa 
left him. ' 

Britain’s poetic 
voices struggle 

to be heard 
By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

Jamie McKendrick reads feom his published poetry in Covent Garden 

"IVHATS he on about?” the 
Covent Garden shopper 
asked her companion shortly 
before (he performance poet 
from Manchester was asked 
to keep his voice down. 

Had they stopped to find 
out. the women would have 
found themselves taking part 
in one of the nationwide 
activities organised yester¬ 
day for Britain's first Nat¬ 
ional Poetry Day. 

Its impact was even less 
noticeable at Waterloo Sta¬ 
tion, where (he words “trolley 
buffet service” appeared to 
grab more public attention 
than the various poems dis¬ 
played next to the destination 
board. During 20 hectic min¬ 
utes at lunditime. not a 
single person gave the board 
more titan a fleeting glance 
despite the presence of Rog¬ 
er McGough’s IVoring at 
Trains alongside the depar¬ 
ture information. 

Undaunted, poets up and 
down the country took part 
in official events. Poems 
were recited at Speakers' 
Corner, they were painted on 
the outside of Bradford Li¬ 
brary and distributed in 
supermarkets. 

Established names, such as 
Ted Hughes, came together 
with beginners, such as the 
pupils of a Hertfordshire, 
school who handed their 
poems to commuters on the 
Berkhamsted to Euston line. 

The Diat-A-Poem service 
set up by Northampton Cen¬ 
tral Library was inundated 
with calls from people asking 

for poems they half-remem¬ 
bered learning at school. 
Some recited the lines that 
stayed with them, hoping the 
librarians could complete 
the rest. 

Colin Eaton, a librarian, 
said a call had been taken 
from a woman who had long 
tried to locale a poem she 
had once heard. After reril¬ 
ing some 20 lines, her efforts 
were rewarded — it was The 
Dane Tree by Alfred Noyes. 

Braver souls were giving 
ten-minute readings in 
Covent Garden, among them 
the Manchester-based Lens 
Sissay — he of the loud voice. 

Poems that went down best 
with his audience lasted less 
than a minute, delivered at 
breakneck speed: “On buy¬ 
ing her flowers she said/ 
There's no food in the kitch¬ 
en/ and we can’t eat flow¬ 
ers’/ On buying her food she 
said/ You don’t buy flowers 
any more'.” 

Graeme Parsons, a bank¬ 
er. applauded the attempt to 
make poetry more accessible. 
He said that he occasionally 
read poetry, but was honest 
enough to admit that he did 
so “mainly because I feel 1 
ought to. not because I want 
to”. 

In Scotland. Marks and 
Spencer was distributing a 
series of six poetry postcards, 
written for the event by 
Scottish poets, at the tills. 
One by Tom Pow summed 
np the essence of National 
Poetry Day. It’s title: Go and 
grab it it’s free. 

_• ■ ■ i_ I •  —: - L__  _____ 

Transplant patients say new computer donor scheme is useless 
ByNickNifttau. 

TECH ISOLOGX CORRESPONDENT 
’. \ ' . 

A COMPUTERISED register of 
organ donors, which would immed¬ 
iately inform surgeons, hospitals' 
and bereaved femmes that a person 
wished to donate organs in theeyent 
of their death, was launched by the . 
Government yesterday. . - •. .. 

But the scheme has ‘betti rife, 
missed as “old-hat and a_retrograde:.: 
step” by a leading patients’orgarus-. 
ation. Elizabeth Ward, president of 
Che British Kidney Patient Associ ¬ 
ation. said it .would prove just as 
ineffectual as the existing donor. 

card system, depriving thousands of 
.patients of lifesaving operations. 
She said the Government should 
have copied the Belgian opt-out 

. sdteme,which presumes that every¬ 
one: is an organ donor unless they 

■ register othenvise. 
, . Tom Sacfcviile. the junior health 
minister, -said the computerised 

lead fe an increase in 

transplant ••••••.' ■'* 
; : last-, year .3,006 organs -jdere 
donated but there remained 5,600 

' people waiting for a kidney, heart, 
liver dr cither organ. The new 
computerised service remains a 

voluntary scheme in which people 
wifl be recruited to the register when 
they apply for or renew their driving 
licences. 

But Mrs Ward, who was instru¬ 
mental in launching the donor card 
scheme more than 20 years ago. 
said the new service failed to 
understand the psychology of the 

; Britjsh public “We are great at 
responding to appeals for famine 
disasters, plagues and war but 
useless, at responding to other 
people's plights on a day-to-day 
basis,” she said. 

Mrs Ward said the failure of 
voluntary computerised registers 

had been demonstrated by pilot 
schemes in Manchester and Wales. 
“It will take a very long time for the 
Government to find out that this 
new scheme does not work. I hate to 
think how many people will have 
then died needlessly." she said. 

Mrs Ward said Gallup surveys 
had shown that 75 per cent of the 
public were in favour of organ 
donation. She said it would have 
been cheaper to set up a computer¬ 
ised register of the 15 per cent of 
“dissenters". But Mr Sackvtlle said 
Britain had a-voluntary tradition in 
terms of donating blood and organs 
for medicine and that this should be 

maintained. He said organ dona¬ 
tion was a subject which needed to 
be handled sensitively otherwise the 
whole area could be discredited. 

Organ donation should be seen 
“as a gift to help others" rather than 
a requirement of the state. Mr 
Sackville said. 

The card scheme is widely viewed 
as having failed, with less than a 
fifth of the population picking one 
up and fewer carrying them. At the 
same time there has been a dramat¬ 
ic success in transplant surgery over 
the pasr 15 years, accompanied by a 
sharp drop in car-accident fatalities, 
the main source of organs. 
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will have died 
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Girl’s life 
‘wiped out’ 
by council 
blunder 

A teenage girl who asked her 
local council to clean her new 
flat returned to find workmen 
had emptied it of everything 
she owned and dumped it on 
the tip. Bradford council 
thought Jill Naylor, 17. had 
asked them to dear the flat she 
moved into two weeks ago. 

Ms Naylor, who is preg¬ 
nant said: “My whole past life 
has been wiped out." She lost 
all her clothing, kitchen equip¬ 
ment and furniture, as well as 
personal belongings. 

The council', which has 
admitted the mistake, has 
made an interim payment of 
£100 for clothes. 

Libel damages 
Detective Sergeant Douglas 
Dodds won substantial libel 
settlements in the High Court 
over articles in the NUJ union 
paper The Journalist and the 
St lies and Huntingdon Town 
Crier about his arrest of a re¬ 
porter during a political rally 
in Peterborough. 

Athlete cleared 
Michael Fibbens. 26. an 
Olympic swimmer of Stan- 
slead Abbots. Hertfordshire, 
was cleared by Southwark 
Crown Court of assaulting 
Faros Ahmed. 31. a car park 
attendant, in an argument 
over the cleaning of his car. 

Council tax 
A warrant has been issued for 
the arrest of a Liberal Demo¬ 
crat member of North Devon 
District Council over com¬ 
munity charge payments. Si¬ 
mon Baldwin. 30. has denied 
any knowledge of an outstand¬ 
ing paymenL 

Girl impaled 
Charlotte Stevens. 13. was re¬ 
covering in hospital after slip¬ 
ping while climbing a 
cemetery fence in Shaw. Berk¬ 
shire. and impaling her leg on 
an iron railing. Firemen took 
her to hospital with the spike 
embedded in her thigh. 

Students burnt 
Six University of Ulster stu¬ 
dents were injured, two seri¬ 
ously. when a fire swept 
through their accommoda¬ 
tion. a semi-detached house, at 
Portstewart. Co Londonderry. 
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with First Direct 

banks for free. 

no transaction charges 

First Direct is a shrewd way lo bank. Our customers never 
pay transaction charges, even if they’re overdrawn. We even 
provide them with an automatic £250 overdraft free of any 
fees; ail they pay is interest at a competitive rate on the 
amount they borrow. 
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open 24 hours a day. 365 days a year 

First Direct isn’t like the high street banks, it’s a telephone 
banking service that never closes. So you can do your 
banking from anywhere,-at any time you like. 
Your calls are answered promptly by friendly, efficient 
people who have all your details to hand. They perform any 
service you need - whether it’s moving money between 
accounts, arranging a loan or even buying or selling shares 
for you. And wherever in the country you ring from, your 
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easy cash withdrawal 
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join the 10,000 that join every month 

First Direct is proving to be very successful. So ihm 
much so that 10,000 new customers join every 
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recommend us lo their friends. 4*^ 
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8 LABOUR CONFERENCE 

Trade unions face 
new onslaught 

on voting power 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 7 W94 

Gerald Kaufman’s rival spells out danger of ignoring ethnic minorities 

LABOUR'S national executive 
is to launch a fresh assault on 
trade-union influence in the 
party later this month by 
moving to reduce further the 
unions' voting power at 
conference. 

John Prescon's announce¬ 
ment today that membership 
has reached 300.000 will 
bring into play a rule allowing 
die National Executive Com¬ 
mittee to change the present 
balance of voting, which re¬ 
mains heavily in favour of the 
unions. 

Larry Whitty. the party's 
general secretary, is to recom¬ 
mend an immediate review of 
conference voting when the 
NEC meeLs later this month. 
The move will add to fears that 
Mr Blair is intent on much 
wider change to the party's 
constitution than Clause Four. 

At present the trade unions 
hold 70 per cent of the confer¬ 
ence vote. leaving constituency 
parries and MPs with only 30 
per cenL Last year the confer¬ 
ence approved a rule change 
that gives the NEC powers to 
reduce the unions' share to 50 
per cent once membership 
rises above 300.000. Trade 
unions are already warning 
Mr Blair not to'move too 
swiftly as he may need their 
support to push through 
changes opposed by constitu¬ 
ency party activists. 

Senior party sources said 
that if Mr Blair went ahead. 

iLABOUR 

f;,lj 

■IN BLACKPOOL! 

he could cut the union vote by 
20 per cent as early as 19%. 
But they pointed out that he 
would risk another damaging 
conflict with the unions in the 
run-up to the next general 
election, so was likely to 
proceed more gradually. 

The rule change, which was 
barely noticed last year amid 
the row over the one-member 
one-vote reforms, allows the 
NEC to set a new formula 
which could link reductions to 
membership figures, possibly 
a 5 per cent reduction for every 
30,000 new members. Any 
change would have to be 
approved by the annual con¬ 
ference next year. 

Trade unions are also con¬ 
cerned that Mr Blair will try to 
push for further changes in 
trade-union influence in lead¬ 
ership elections and elections 
to the NEC. 

Today Mr Prescott will an¬ 

nounce a new drive to boost 
mass membership in the party 
and launch a new political- 
education initiative. The con¬ 
ference is expected to back a 
resolution tabled by Mr 
Blair's Sedgefield constituency 
to widen cut-price member¬ 
ship schemes throughout the 
country. Mr Prescott will also 
disclose plans to consult the 
Labour movement over the 
redrafting of the party's 
constitution. 

Leading leftwingers are re¬ 
iving on John Prescott to stop 
Mr Blair from going too far in 
his attempts to abolish Cause 
Four. They have been assured 
that the deputy leader has a 
veto on any new statement 
and is committed to public 
ownership in some form. 

Hardliners want the state¬ 
ment to ensure that the party 
is still committed to public 
ownership of key public utili¬ 
ties. Others such as Peter 
Hain.MPfor Neath, would be 
happy with a clause calling for 
public ownership "where ap¬ 
propriate at national, regional 
or local level.” and a drive to 
spreading ownership through 
co-operatives and employee 
share ownerships. 

Members of the Campaign 
group, the Tribune group and 
the new What's Left group are 
now lining up with trade 
unionists to present a united 
□ank against Mr Blairs at¬ 
tempts to transform the party. 

Mr ShahzadL who denies Haims that he organised infiltration into the party 

blacks and Asians 
By Jonathan Frynnl political wspbRTEifc; 

THE Asian politician accused siting white /MR-they feet 
of trying- to unseal Gerald : are not represenang Asian 
Kaufman has warned Labour . community, interests, 
it faces an exodus of blade and “I say that if the MP is not 
AsianmembersifitoQntmues doing a good job..their.cob¬ 

id block the political ambi- stituents should' have .the 
dons of Britain's ethnic chance to deselect hint," Ik 
minorities. said. He also called tor Lab- 

Ahmad Shafazad, who un- air' to try -to. increase the . 
successfully challenged Mr number of blade and Asian 
Kaufman for the candidacy in MPs by introducing a quota 
Manchester' Gorton, said system. 
Asian activists stood, almost - Mr Shabzad. a former 
no chance of being selected Brent councillor who Buts in 
for safe orat* where local London, said he had been 
parties were controlled by approached by Asian Man- 
white members. Chester party _ menbere • 

“The Asian and black com- because of his politicalexperj- 
m unities are dying out for ence. He had nothing against 
more representation," he Mr Kaufman, 
said. "And if they don’t get it Asians are among the most 
they will join the other par- active workers for Labour in 
ties, like the Jewish commun- the North West and Mid*, 
ity 50 years ago. There is a lands. They have gained 
real danger for the Labour strong representation on city 
Party here.” ooartals but have failed to 

Asians were often reluctant secure more than a handful of 
to approach their white Lab- parliamentary caiufidaries. 
our MPs because of language Labour officials believe that- 
difficulties and cultural differ- many inner-city seals are 
dices. "There is a lot of vulnerable to orgamsed ar- 
disillusion and apathy." tempts to deselect siting MPs 

Mr Shahzad has been ac- and replace them with , 
cused by local party officials Asians. Rule' changes intro- 
of trying to infiltrate the duced at the oohfereuoe tins . 
Manchester Gorton party by week wffl mate ft easier for 
signing up hundreds of Asian the party to expel members 
members, allegations that he involved m infiltration. But 
has vehemently denied. under the new one-member 

However, he has urged one-vote rules adopted for the 
Asians to join Labour and use selection of MPs it is legiti-. 
party procedures to achieve mate for candidates to recruit 
greater representation, in- members to: boost their sup-. 
duding the deselection of port in selection meeting. 
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Blunkett alleges 
three-tier NHS 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

DAVID Blunkett published 
evidence yesterday erf a “three- 
tier health service” which he 
churned was forcing patients 
to choose between different 
standards of treatmenL 

The shadow Health Secre¬ 
tary used a letter from a 
Sheffield dentist to underline 
his claim that the government 
plans to pare down the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service. The 
letter offers patients "basic 
government care” with a one- 
year guarantiee on NHS An¬ 
tal work of an "adequate 
standard”. But ft also offered 
two more expensive catego¬ 
ries: independent treatments, 
offering “very high" standards 
“which look good” and are 
guaranteed for three years; 
and private treatments, of 
“extremely high” standard 
"which, look great" and carry a 
five-year warranty. 

Mr Blunkett toid the confer¬ 
ence that the changes in 
dentistry and family doctor 
services were indicative of the 
government’s intention to re¬ 
move free medical services. It 
planned to dose more hospi¬ 
tals as it “commercialised and 
privatised" the health service, 
he said, and he claimed that 
ministers were “redefining" 
the service to push it ever 
doser to the private sector. 

Labour would set aside the 
“waste, nepotism and incom¬ 
petence" of the present man¬ 
agement and put the patient 
first, he said. It would end 
multi-tier health care which 
depended on how much a 
patient was prepared to pay. 

Although he insisted that 
unaccountable trust boards 
would be abolished, he did not 
indicate whether Labour 
would give responsibility for 
managing hospitals to health 
authorities or to local authori¬ 
ties, an issue which is current¬ 
ly bang considered by the 
party. 

Mr Blunkett also chal¬ 
lenged Virginia Bottomtey, the 
Health Secretary, to abandon 

“bogus" wafting list statistics 
and publish accurate figures. 
He accused her of calculating 
waiting times on “fiddled fig¬ 
ures" and said that she should 
introduce an honest structure. 

He told delegates that the 
current system of compiling 
outpatient waiting times did 
not indude the period between 
a patient seeing a GP and 
having the hospital appoint¬ 
ment arranged. He published 
a letter idling an Oxford 
patient that, although she 
would waft 15 months before 
an appointment was ar¬ 
ranged, tiiis would not show 
in official figures "as you are 
not actually recorded on the 
administration system. This 
happens when you receive 
your appointment” 

He also referred to a Health 
Department report which he 
said showed that ministers 
were more interested in creat¬ 
ing a business based on hospi¬ 
tal trusts than in treating 
patients. 

In a debate on the health 
service, Charlotte Atkins, of 
the public service union Uni¬ 
son, condemned the Govern¬ 
ment’s health service reforms. 
“Services are cut. beds are 
closing and jobs are lost 
Waiting lists are at an all-time 
high and over one million 
people are waiting for 
treatment" 

Blunkett pledged to 
abolish trust boards 

Straw goes 
on attack 
over Tory 

crime record 
- By Robert Morgan 

JACK STRAW, the Shadow ;i 
Environment secretary. j 
sought to reinforce Labour's 
Haim to have taken over as j 
the party of law and order 
with a sweeping indictment of 
die Government’s record. 

The Tories, the so-cafled 
party of law and order, had 
turned modi of Britain into a 
no go area, be told the 
conference yesterday. They 
had produced a “chflling fa- . 
nulxarity^witii crime to every¬ 
one so that in some areas it 
was a surprise if your car was - 
not broken into. 

‘They have made crime so r 
unexceptional thafmuch of it 
now passes without comment .. 
or investigation,” he said. - 
“Never mind the enabling 
state, this Government cannot * 
even manage the nightwstcb- v 
man state.” - . J 

Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, had told the, 
Twy confercpcc last year that *_■! 
life in prison should .hot be a .. 
picnic. Today life for notori- v-'i 
ous criminals and terrorists 
was not a picnic, bed' ; 
banquet, Mr Straw dedared. *^;! 

What example did Tory r: ii 
minsters think that they ware-'i 

setting to the young when . 
they turned public interest *’ 
into private gam, when ’ 
they turned a blind eye'to ^ 
insider dealing and to the • 
homes for votes scandal' in - v 
Westminster? . 

Delegates passed a resota- . .. 
tion condemning “die corn- ' 
plete failure of./the./ 
Conservatives to combat 
crime" and tracking Ldbbur’S 
fight against - the Criminal 
Justice BQL The resolution : ,-i 
also called on the next Labour - ' : 
government to make radal / ■ 
harassment and violence $pe- :.. 
rific offences and recoin- . ! 
mended that a justice..? 
department be set up in place . ? 
of the - Lord Chancellor r 
department 

sidbecit'iav 

‘It is still the old Labour- 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

GOVERNMENT ministers 
last night seized on a series of 
conference setbacks for Tony 
Blair in Blackpool to claim 
that his attempts to modernise 
Labour were in disarray. 

Capitalising on a rebuff for 
the leadership over Clause 
Four of the Labour constitu¬ 
tion and a defeat for the 
Labour leader over defence, 
they said the new-look Labour 
team was a sham and would 
nor threaten the Government 
at die next general election. 

Jeremy Hanley, the Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, insist¬ 
ed that Labour did not want to 
change and -was not fit to 
govern. “Tony Blair tries to 
talk about new Labour. We 
have seen, in vote after vote, 
his party will have none of ft," 
Mr Hanley said. 

“It is still the old Labour 
Party, the party of unilateral 
nuclear disarmament, the oar- 

ty of state ownership, the party 
that refuses to redefine social¬ 
ism as Mr Blair pretends he 
can." 

Kenneth Clarice, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, ac¬ 
cused Mr Blair of selling “pol¬ 
itical cornflakes”. He denied 
that the Government had run 
out of steam and said: “It is in 
tiie grasp of the Conservative 
Party to win the election quite 
comfortably when it comes." 

Speaking cm BBC Radio 4"s 
Today programme, Mr Clarke 
accused Labour of “Clinton'- , 
esque politics, and fighting 
phoney wars” against the 
party's hard left. “It is fun for a 
wedc of party conferences. It 
isn’t the reality of politics. And 
we do have policies. not all of 
diem are popular. Actually, 
the GovOTErjfem . In power 

does know what rt is doing ■ i 
and we have to demonstrate to 
people that we will do It-.; -? .; 

Michael Howard. theHome ’ v 
Secretary, attacked Labours 
approach to law and order, - 
claiming ft was the “political 
confidence trick of the jetr-.;? 
He issued a statement saying, *.-] 
that no amount of rhetoric? ; 
could disguise labours / 
graceful" record on crime. 
' “Their spokesmen tiaipwbp^ 

be tough crime btit in, me': VJ 
House of Commons, they hayeC _;.j 
consistently voted against erd- 
dal measures to strengthen.-.-; 
the powers of the police .unit. ^ 
courts."hesa&L ' ■ 

Virginia Bottomleyiv'tf^J 
Health Secretary, criticised;:.'; 
her shadow. David Blunkett;,.'; 
in a statement. To;Mr Blunk-. '; -; 
tit, a National Health Service- - • 
must-be nationally.etiitrolted^ ■ ■ 
and nationally commanded at ,' j 
any expense," she 1; 3 
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of Conservative rule has convinced us that capitalism is evil’ 

J5Y JnLLSHERMANANDjROBERTMORGAN 

THE cpaferojce vote ; thar 
resulted yesterday in Tony 
Blair's first big setbadc as 
Labour leader was so dose 
that four counts were needed. 

After a highly charged de¬ 
bate. delegates defied Mr 
Blairs attempt to rear up the- 
party’s constitution, voting by 
50.9 per cent to 49.1 per cent in 
support of the commitment to. 
nationalisation contained in < 
Clause Four. • 

The embarrassing' defeat 
foDowed unsuccessful efforts . 
by the leadership .to dissuade 
those moving the motion from 
taking it to a tote. 

Trade unionists lined up. : 
with left-wing activists to serve 
warning that they would not 
be rolled over in Mr Blair's 
pursuit of modemisatiffli. Two 
of the biggest unions, the 
Transport and General Work' 
ers' Union said the public 
service union Unison, led the 
revolt. 

Hie debate gave many dele¬ 
gates their first opportunity to 
publidy vent their anger since 
the Labour leader announced 
chi Tuesday that he would 

redraft the party's constitu¬ 
tion. It also prompted, a, strong ': 

atiack on Mr; Blair- from a 
Labour MP. David Winnick. 

. MP Tor Walsall North, casti- 
. gafodhim for trying to change 
party policy “on the beach" 
during his holiday in'France, 
where the leader is said to 
have derided on the change. 

One of the few speakers 
opposing the motion. Alan 
Johnson, general secretary of 
the Union of Communication 
Workers; said Labour should 
be fighting eledjohs on poli¬ 
ties “not shibboleths". The 
Post Office had been in the 
pubhc sector for 300years and 
his members were still waiting 
for the fruits of their labour. 
Clause Four was irrelevant to 
them;1 ■ 
: Although/many delegates 
on Tuesday sefinied to. support 
Mr, Blair in themterests of 
party unity, yesterday most 
sang a diiferaw tune: Several 
speakers argued that Clause 
Four was the bedrock of the 
party's socialist foundations 
fold could not'be abandoned. 
They warned Mr Blair of the 
dangers of pitching the. party 
into . a damaging ' internal 
debate. 
; Jbn Mefohs. from/Glasgow 

Railway recovery 

By Arthur Leathuey. toutical correspondent 

LABOUR made dear last 
night that itsplans to take the' 
railways back info public own¬ 
ership will be delayed to avoid 
increasing the partyV spend¬ 
ing camrmtrr^iits. 

Party leaders iruficated that 
the renationafisafion might 
not be completed in Labours / 
first term of cffice. - ~. 

Tony Blai^ls arnddus that 
the policy should .not have , 
serious spaing implications " 
for an incoming Labour gov- 
ernmenr.Thepfot^teaderand . 
John PfeScott, his deputy,, 
have agreed ^hat the reversal • 
of rail privatisation should be. 
implemented gradually. 

Instead of pyingbaickfran¬ 
chises for; rarmmg tbe. rfol” , 
ways, the party would allow . 
contracts to,run' their full 
course but would not rerarw t 
them. Franmises would be 
terminated ifcompfoiies failed: 
10 meet agreed standards. The: 
Conservatives have not .yet 
disclosed hour long franchises 
will last but a is likely that; in r 
order to attract private invest¬ 
ment they will extend beyond 

the five-year term of die next 
government 

However. Labour believes 
that fite prospect of a change 
of government pledged. to re- 
ratitmalisarion is .likely to 
deter many. compfones from 
bidding'to take , over regional 
rafi servibes- ^. 

Rank Dobson, the shadow 
Transport- Secretary, had im- 

• plied in his conference speech 
-that-the programme «HiTdbe 
completed Withiri .. die fast 
term of aifoteur gdwrnroatt 
He told cheering delegates: 
.“The netif Labour gwternment 
. wfil reverse die break-up and 
privatisation of Britain’s rail¬ 
ways. We will bring tiie rail- 

- way ; system bade into public 
/ownership and control" 
:;J Mr-Dobson- said privatisa¬ 

tion would mean . job losses, 
poorer1 sfoTtiCes, and a decline 
in safely foandards. Privatisa¬ 
tion was “so stupid dial even 
Tories have called it a 'poll tax 
on wheels’1", Msaid. Amotion 
callmg ibr the railway system 
to be renatiopaJisied was unfoi- 

-/imously. adopted. 

% 

. A 
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MaiyhiU, described the words 
of Clause Ftiur “as a symbol of 
bur commitment to' the work¬ 
ing class and a succinct state¬ 
ment of our core.philosophy". 
Public ownership was right 
for the railways, the Post 
Office, and the public utilities. 

“I am skk of hearing that 
socialism is dead or dying," he 
said.. “Sodafism is very much 
alive and ^we are striding 
forward with victory in sight 
Fifteen years of Tory rule nas 
convinced us that capitalism is 
evil and based on the exploita¬ 
tion of the poor, the weak, the 
young and the old,” he said. 
“Less be tough, cm capitalism 
and tough on the causes of 
capitalism." 

Calling for a card vote (Hi 
the motion, which the NEC 
had asked to be remitted, Mr 
Mearns urged delegates to 
give their support. "Let's do it 
We should raise the scarlet 
standard high and keep the 
red flag flying here." 

Mr Winnick, MP for Wal¬ 
sall North, made a passionate 
plea for the party not be 
drawn into a debate on the 
issue over the next 12 months. 
“[ can remember in 1959 and 

I960 we were told that unless 
we deleted Clause Four we 
would never win another elec¬ 
tion and we won in 1964.1966 
and twice in 1974 with Clause 
Four intact. We win when we 
have confidence in ourselves." 

The Tories meeting in 
Bournemouth next week 
would not be apologising for 
capitalism. Tony Blair said 
we shouldn't apologise for our 
sotialism. You are absolutely 

right. Some of us have never 
started apologising.” 

He went on: “If 1 may say so 
with the greatest respect to our 
leader — sometimes ideas 
which come during a holiday 
season on the beach are not 
necessarily the best ideas. So 1 
say to Tony, 1 say to the 
national executive, let's drop 
this nonsense.” 

Mr Blair was backed, how¬ 
ever. by Denis MacShane, MP 

for Rotherham, who urged 
delegates not to “jump Guo 
opposing trenches to start 
shelling each other”. “We are 
a party of the people and nor a 
cult of Clause Four." he said. 

Larry Whirry, outgoing gen¬ 
eral secretary of die parry, 
replying for ihe Manorial Ex¬ 
ecutive Committee, said 
Clause Four h3d been put into 
the constitution as pan of the 
“fix" at the 1918 conference 

where members had ranged 
from Bolshevik supporters to 
those further to the right of the 
modem party. He called for a 
subtler approach to common 
ownership and said the party 
should learn from the past 
Top down socialism very 
rarelv works." 

William Cash, page 18 
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Leaders 
defeated 

over 
Trident 
By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

LABOUR activists completed 
their ritual conference defeat 
of the party leadership over 
nudear disarmament yester¬ 
day by votin g to scrap Trident 
and reduce defence spending 
to the Western European 
average 

Delegates voted with a 54 
per cent majority, which is 
almost identical to last year's 
result It is unlikely, however, 
to have any impact on Labour 
policy. Parry officials played 
down the significance of the 
vote, pointing out that the 
conference had also approved 
a National Executive Com¬ 
mittee statement supported by 
the leadership calling for 
“mutual, balanced and verifi¬ 
able reduction in nuclear and 
conventional weapons". 

In addition a motion calling 
for a “comprehensive defence 
review", proposed by the engi¬ 
neering and electrical union 
AEEU and also backed by the 
leadership, was passed on a 
show of hands. 

The votes followed a debate 
on Wednesday afternoon dur¬ 
ing which the {party hierarchy 
was attacked for allowing the 
defence contractor G EC Mar- 
coni Avionics to host a recep¬ 
tion attended by NEC 
members. Steve Cowan, an 
activist from Southall, con¬ 
demned senior party figures 
“who shake hands with those 
who make profits out of war”. 

Leader of 
opposition 
seeks office. 

3ott\e and brush 
correction fiuida have /i been in office long enough. 

Now the leader of the - W 
opposition, the MICRO 
CORRECT POCKET pen J! 
offers the vision of a 

new world. A world free 

from leaks and grey ness. 

This is correction for it?® 
the people, by the 

people at Fentel. i|f| 
You can erase mistakes r <v 

left, ri^Ht and centre 

■ with no mess or waste. 1 
One squeeze delivers an H - ru 

accurate flow of fluid first f -I'i! 
time, every time. l ■ V‘|<». - - Vote MICRO CORRECT 

into office - or into the v|-liP' 
house come to that. 

Pentel L 

B&Q's BEST EVER 
BATHROOM RANGE 

Cash Price .£799.95 
10% Minimum 
Deposit.£79.95 
Loan Value.£720.00 
Repaid in 
12 Monthly 
Instalments of . £60.00 
Total amount „ 
Payable.£799.95 

Vop 18 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

Suite oomprbee 5mm aayTieb^fmrt panel only, 2 Bp hole basftv pedestal, 
dose coupled wcp»v dose osi^sJfodstemand goidtSea fever, 
toilette* and geU rffect bath ops and taUrrnps. 

With 6 months interest free credit* 
Cash Price:....£459.95 Loan value.... £414.00 

10%Minimum _ RepaidinbMonthly . 
Deposit.£45.95 foaalments of... £69.00 

Total amount payable.£459.95 

MERMAID 

SUITE 

£69 
PER MONTH 

At B&Q we have a choice of 17 bathroom suites, 
4 en suites and 4 cloakroom suites. We've developed 
our range to include all kinds of new styles - traditional, 
modern, romantic, country, Art Deco, period, sculptured 

And with up to 18 months 1 “ 
interest free credit* available, 
there's never been a better time 
to buy. To find out more, talk to 
our instore bathroom consultant. 

I.F.C.’ is available when you borrow £250 
or more in one transaction on bathroom 
suites, en suites and cloakrooms at B&Q. 

Loan Value Interest Free Period 

£250-£499.99 6 Months 

£500-£999.99 12 Months 
£1000 and over 18 Months 

BRITAIN'S HGGEST &I.Y CHAIN-freedl 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

*Crtx£l subject to acceptance. 10% minimum depost required 
Repay balance in mormy inaalmems with no merest eo pay 

Written quotation on request ring *0532) 47W71. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Your bathroom can be delivered to your 

home within 7-10 days (approx), 
absolutely free. 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday - 8am to 8pm. 
Sunday - Most stores in England and 

Wales - 10am to 4pm (where permitted). 
Scotland and Northern Ireland - 

9am to 6pm. (Ballymena closed Sunday). 

PER MONTH 

10% Minimum 
Deposit.£180 

Toed amount payable..£1800 Supercentres 
Suites may not be displayed in ail stores, please 'phone to 

check before travelling. Suites on be ordered from any B&Q. 
Suite comprise hems only as stated, decor and accessonn 

notmduded. Othertap pads are available, prices may \wy. 
The Over 60s Qub Card carrot be used to purchase 

bathroom suites and bathroomware. B&Q Pic (0703) 25&25b. 
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Black tie and tears as the last banana boat goes out in style 
By Harvey Elliott 

JOHN Horn put on his black 
tie and dinner jacket Last 
night and joined the two 
women passengers and crisp¬ 
ly uniformed ship's officers 
for the penultimate formal 
dinner io be held on a banana 
boat- 

As the Geest bay headed 
north from the Azores with its 
cargo of2.000 tons of bananas 
from the Windward Islands 
of St Lucia. St Vincent Domi¬ 
nica and Grenada, a long 
tradition of sophisticated trav¬ 
el. in which dressing for 
dinner was de rigeur. was 
drawing to a dose. 

When the 9.750-ton ship ties 
up at Southampton on Sun¬ 
day the era of the banana 

Once, thousands boarded banana boats for a new life: last night guests on the Geestport had a final taste of the past 

boat, which brought thou¬ 
sands of West Indian immi¬ 
grants to Britain in the 1950s 
and 1960s. will have ended. 

A combination of commer¬ 
cial pressure, the effects of the 
GATT trade agreement and 
the cropdamaging tropical 

storm Debbie, has led die 
Geest line to sell its two 
remaining banana boats, to 
be replaced by effident char¬ 
tered vessels from Denmark, 
with no berths for passen¬ 
gers. 

Captain Christopher Flana¬ 

gan. ten British officers and 
30 West Indian crew wall be 
laid off. A similar number of 
seamen on the-sister ship, the 
Geestport, will also lose their 
jobs. “You have to make up 
your mind which business 
you are in — cruising or 

bananas," a spokesman for 
the Geest company said. “We 
had been looking at our 
shipping strategy for some 
time and it was dear that the 
existing fleet was not as 
effident as the modern ships 
we could hire." The Geestbay 

Long relationship 
increases chance of 
healthy pregnancy 

will be the last to cany 
passengers in any of its 
rabins. limited to 12 to avoid 
die necessity of carrying a 
ship's doctor. The Geestport 
has already gone.1 

Mr Horn and his wife 
Helen, from Bothwel} near 
Glasgow, are depressed about 
the move: "There is one other 
lady on board with us. but she 
is sobbing into her handker¬ 
chief,” Mr Horn said. 

“Anyone who tries to daim 
that this has been an econom¬ 
ic decision has not taken into 
account all the factors. When 
these ships are paid off for 
example, 50 West Indian crew 
members will be back on the 
beach." 

The last of the banana boat 
voyages, like the thousands 

□ENZILMcNEHANCE 

By Nigel Hawxes, science editor 

MONOGAMY is the best policy 
for women who want to avoid a 
dangerous condition during preg¬ 
nancy. new research has shown. 

PrMclampsia and edampsia — 
the most important causes of 
maternal death in many Western 
countries — are 12 times more 
likely in women who become 
pregnant in the first year of a 
sexual relationship. The findings 
come from a study of 957 mothers 
at the University Hospital of 
Pionte a Pitre in Guadeloupe. Pre- 

edampsia occurs in the second 
half of pregnancy and high blood 
pressure is usually the first indica¬ 
tion. If it is not controlled, edamp¬ 
sia may follow, in which the 
mother "suffers convulsions. One 
in 12 maternal deaths is caused by 
eclampsia. 

Dr Pierr-Yves Robillard and 
colleagues from Guadeloupe. Par¬ 
is. and the University of South 
Carolina report their results in 
77ie Lancet. They found that the 
inddence of high blood pressure 

Way to a woman’s heart 
may be through her nose 

A SPRAY that may make women 
swoon with passion has been 
discovered by chance in Australia 
(Nigd Hawkes writes). 

In this week’s British Medical 
Journal two Australian doctors 
report the experience of a 26-year- 
old woman who had been pre¬ 
scribed a nasal spray containing 
the hormone oxytocin to help her 
to breast-feed: the hormone 
causes milk to be ejected. 

Two hoars after using die nasal 
spray, she fell intense sexual de¬ 
sire. At home with her partner at 
the time, die seized the moment 
and reported more than usually 

intense pleasure. The next time, 
the effects lasted three hours. 

However, when she used the 
spray after she slopped taking a 
contraceptive piB. levonorgestreJ. 
there were no special effects. 

The doctors point ont that 
oxytocin has been widely used by 
injection to induce labour, with¬ 
out apparently producing the 
same effects. The role of the 
contraceptive is also obscure, 
though it seems possible, as Dr 
Joe Herbert of Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity remarks In an editorial, 
that the two hormones may act 
together in a powerful way. 

was strongly linked to how long a 
sexual relations hip had lasted 
before the woman became 
pregnant. 

Woman who changed partners 
and then had another baby were 
especially likely to suffer high 
blood pressure. Those with new 
partners who became pregnant 
within a few months were three 
times as likely to suffer as those 
who waited more than a year. 

The most likely explanation is 
that sperm may contain proteins 
that mimic those the woman's 
body will be exposed to from a 
foetus. In a long-term relationship, 
providing the woman does not use 
barrier methods of contraception 
such as condoms or diaphragms, 
she develops an immune response 
to these proteins that protects her 
in pregnancy. 

But the protection is man- 
specific: a women who changes 
partners has to start again. 
□ The largest outbreak of food 
poisoning caused by milk is re¬ 
ported in The Lancet by two 
Edinburgh researchers. More 
than 100 people were affected by 
the poisoning in May and. more 
than a third were admitted to 
hospital A dairy in Blackburn, 
West Lothian, was dosed by 
health officials after the poisoning 
was traced to the bacterium E coli 
in pipes at the dairy. 

A model prepares for today's Caroline Charles show, her outfit a shift 
dress and white patent leather coat with diamante buttons 

Seafood quality on the rise as prices sink 
THE quality of seafood is 
particularly high and any 
imminent price changes are 
likely to be downward iLisa 
Adams writes). 

Fresh squid is an exception¬ 
al bargain at around £2.80 per 
lb and the distinctive flavour 
of hake at £250 is highly 
recommended. English bak¬ 
ing potatoes ar 25-40p per lb 

continue to provide a cheap 
but nutritious source of food 
while English and French 
conference pears are down to 
30-65p per lb. 

Advertised best buys: 
Asda: Boneless leg of pork £1.39 

per lb; Pepsi 12 x 330ml £265. 
Bud gens; Quick brew tea 2 x 250g 
E1.09; Si Ivel Shape yoghurts £1.49 
8x 125g. 
Somerfidd: Cheese & tomato 
pizza 99p per 300g; Allinson 
wholemeal bread 45p per 80Qg_ 
Harrods; Scampi in dill cream 
£3.95 per U lb; Alderton ham £200 
per >« lb. 
Iceland: TBtka masala filled 
chicken £299 for 4. 

Safeway Tuna steaks 3 x lOOg 84p; 
Sirloin/porterhouse steak from 
£4.48 to £524 per lb. 
Marks and Spencer; White 
grapes 99p per lb; Smoked salmon 
8ozE625. 
Sainsbuiy. Lasagna 99p per 300g; 
Red dessert apples 39p per lb; 
Chicken breasts x4 £3.75. 
Waitrose Apple juice £xl hr EI.99; 
Canadian mature Cheddar £249 
per lb; low fat crisps 5x40g 99p. 

that proceeded ft over the past 
40 years, was made in style, “f 
got tired of normal cruise 
ships. With ail their razzma¬ 
tazz and noise they are. litfle 
more than a slightly up¬ 
market Butiins." said Mr 

Galliano 
a natural 
fashion 
winner 

By Ian R. Webb 

THE most prestigious award 
in British fashion, designer 
of the year, was won by John 
Galliano at the Lloyds Bank. 
British Fashion Amrds 1994 
last night The awards were 
held at the Natural History 
Museum in Kensington, west 
London, to mark Ac start of 
London Fashion Week. 

GalKano, a previous win¬ 
ner in 1987, has been the toast 
of the fashion industry.since 
he graduated from Saint 
Martin's School of Art in 
1984, when his degree collec¬ 
tion was snapped op by the 
London store, Browns. 

He is considered one of 
fashion's leading innovators. 
His latest coflectiCKL shown at 
tire Parisian town house of 
socialite Sao Sdduzuburger 
in March this year, marked 
fashion’s return to ^ainour. 

London Fashion Week 
opens officially today with a 
show by tire designer Caro¬ 
line Charles and ends, after a 
packed timetable, on Sunday 
with an evening show fay 
newcomer Own Gaston 

Tonight tire Princess of 
Wales wfll be gucstof honour 
at a reception hosted at 
Lancaster House by Michael 
and. Anne Hesefftne for 400 
British fashion designers — 
among them Vivienne ! 
Westwood. Paul Smith, i 
Nicole Fhrfai and Rifat ; 
Ozbek—and foreign buyers. 1 

who served tor fog RnyW Navy 
.^duringthewar.f 

“Thesfcships arednfcxtsL t 
have been astounded ar are 
level Of luxury and cqmfbrt m 
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their immedit a. future- to 
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Ferr / left 
■ 

rudderless 
in najrrow 
channel 

THE’ sistershif of the ferry 
whose gangwa; collapsed last 
month. Jailing ix passengers, 
was rodderles: off foe Kent 
coast for near! half an hour 
yesnrday mor ting after its 
steering gear f fled in a nar¬ 
row navigation channel 

The captain ost control of 
the Prior Afoer .carrying 100 
passengers, oi e mile after 
setting out fror i Ramsgate at 
SJGamon a th ee-and-a-haif- 
hour crossing j Ostend. He 
hove-to when it - became 
obvious that ne ship’s hy¬ 
draulic system ad failed. 

The captain used the ship's 
bow thrusters -j- usually used 
only, for maioeuvring .in 
harbour — to k sp the vessel 
in the narrow deep-water 

. channel; whfls engineers 
worked to erigaj ea secondary 
hydraulic pumi 

“Theimporta it tiling was to 
avoid running a ground on the 
side of the dee water chan¬ 
nel,” said a spokesman for 
Dover coastguard. 

The ferry, wHich made foe 
crossing at reluced speed, 
arrived in Ostei d at 10.15 am, 
more than anh ur late. 

The Prirts Alb frt. sister ship 
to the Prins Filip, whose 
walkway failed,|s operated by 
Oostende UnesJ owned by foe 
Belgian govirnment. A 
spokesman for Sally Line, 
which handles he Oostende 
linens movements at Rams¬ 
gate, said: “Nobody was in 
any danger.” . L-, 
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Save up to £741 on a quality handmade Multiyork S rate' 

Big savings 
on home 

insurance! 
Your home has up to 4 bedrooms [j/f 

With contents worth up to £30,000 

Your home is occupied solely by [i/j 

you and your family 

No need to add up value room by room 

If you've not made a home insurance claim 

in the last three years, stop subsidising the 

bad risks! Call Commercial Union free and 

see if you could save £50, £75 or £100 on 

home insurance. 

FREE! This handy 
torch is yours free 
once you receive 
your quote. 

FREE 0800 
38 0800 

Lines open 8am-8pm. Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm Sat 

Please quote reference below. 

Commercial union 
Motor and Home Insurance 

We won't make a drama out of a crisis. 

.School 
Governors by day. 
Top Class 
Entertainment at night 

Where better to successfully mix business with 

pleasure than the International Convention Centre/ 

Offering every conceivable facility for meetings and 

conferences, it’s also central to a whole spectrum of 

diversions and delights. 

There are superb restaurants, boasting talented 

chefs. FamousClubs — like the legendary Ronnie Scott's. 

And the very finest concert venues 

- wguiariv hosting the world |NTB|NAnoNAL 

greats — from Pavarotti and Previn CONVENTION 
6 CENTRE 
to Whitney and Wonder. BIRMINGHAM 

Indeed, School Governors 

attending a recent national 

conference could easily be forgiven 

for looking forward to 'play-time.' 

International Convention Centre, Broad Stmt. Birmingham B1 ZEA 

Telephone: 021-200 2000. Rax: 021-640 0306. 

UP To 

months 

... FREE 
V.CREDHT 
nfU"Um»Otiiar 

ji- 

IAS 
Carlton jfiota In . 

A! IT M\ PACK \GF> 

u.vaUU«... £==1 
otxUum noli. £ chairs. fc- -1 \ 
-UrvJard fmi«vt 3 muefung *atlcr 

.-UMhkJtB ind ami capv .and SAVt L'P TO £741! 
f s CaALTLiN IN ALUamNE FABUlL 

3w IIS price *3 426 EVENT PRICE iJ.740 
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ulist vows to tilt Austrian vote to the right 
- From Roger Boyes 

• -IN VIENNA 

AUSTRIA does not appear to be on 
the brink of a revolution: the first cold 
snap of the year yesterday prompted 
the .usual parade of mink and fox 
along Vienna’s exclusive shopping 
boulevards. Ver despite the comfort-, 
able mien of the coEfee-and-cream 
drinkers, the poodtewalchers and 
the complacent politicians. Austria 
may indeed be heading for an 
upheaval along the line!: of neigh- 
bduring Italy.. 

The cause for disquiet is a Porsche- 
driying millionaire named Jdrg 
Haider, 46, who has made ultra- 
riatioriatist views more respectable in 
Austria than in any other comer of 
Western Europe. C5n the surface he 
looks as if he could fit in well enough 
with "the perfumed ladies tripping 
through the boutiques of the 

Karamerstjasse. He has shed his 
provincial accent, dresses in Burber¬ 
ry coats, has a solarium-induced 
suntan and a ready, unreliable smile. 
But he is, as they say in Vienna, a 
wolf in a cashmere sweater. He is, 
after all, the man who once openly 
praised Hitler’s employment policies. 

in general elections this weekend 
Herr Haider’s Freedom Party is 
likely to net about 20 per cent of the 
vote, a substantial improvement on 
1990, That is not enough to unseat the 
present grand coalition of Socialists 
and conservatives (the Austrian Peo¬ 
ple's Party). In 1990 the Socialist 
Party, which has provided an Austri¬ 
an Chancellor for the past 25 years, 
won 43.2 per cent the People's Party 
picked up more than 32 per cent. 
Now the betting is that the Socialists, 
led by From Vranitzky the Chancel¬ 
lor, win win less than 40 per cent and 
his conservative partners will proba¬ 

bly be forced under 30 per cent. Herr 
Haider's team is galloping forward. 

The contrast with Germany is 
stark. There the far-right Republi¬ 
cans are in disarray. They record 
barely a 2 per cent sympathy vote and 
their leader. Franz Sehonhuber, the 
former Waffen SS member, has been 
deposed in a desperate attempt ro 
hang on to at least a few votes on 
October 16. 

The difference between Vienna and 
Bonn can be traced to a failure of 
imagination on the pan of Austria’s 
ruling politicians. Herr Vranitzky is 
not like Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor. Both Hen Kohl's Chris¬ 
tian Democrats and the Bavarian 
Christian Social Union have stolen 
fragments of the nationalist agenda 
from the far right It is Hen- Kohl 
who now talks about patriotism and 
the rediscovery of Germany’s histori¬ 
cal roots. 

Tne Austrian grand coalition 
swims in consensus politics and Herr 
Haider benefits by seeming to 
present a cie2r-cut "alternative. Re¬ 
cently he declared that "represen¬ 
tative democracy" was an outdated 
concept. In the new information age. 
he said, it was sufficient to have civil 
rights movements. Provincial gover¬ 
nors and city mayors, headmasters 
and television executives could be 
directly elected. National problems 
such as immigration or taxes or die 
size of the budget deficii could be 
settled by referendum. This was the 
voice of a populist. 

The established parties have natu¬ 
rally denounced him. but opinion 
polls show broad Austrian accep¬ 
tance for his views on foreigners and 
law and order. Only 17 out of KM 
Austrians say they find the present 
democratic system “worth defend¬ 
ing". Most of Herr Haider's support 

seems to be coming from the working 
class, traditionally Socialist Parry 
voters. Herr Haider's ambition app¬ 
ears to be 10 run for Chancellor in 
199S. his party ihe dominant element 
in a Berlusconi-like government. 

Unle wonder then that there is- 
some panic in the alpine republic. In 
an unusual burst of energy Herr 
Vranitzky. who admits ro hating 
beer-tent rallies, has visited all 43 
constituencies. At one point in the 
campaign. Herr Haider, a Carinthi- 
an. pulled out a iisr of overpaid 
functionaries and waved it under ihe 
nose of the Austrian leader who 
stuttered and stumbled. Psychoana¬ 
lysts later noted that the Chancellor's 
left leg was shaking out of control — 
diagnosed as a sign of anxiety. Herr 
Hafder's hunched shoulders were 
said to denote aggression. For once 
the analysts seemed to have under¬ 
stood political body language. 

nurses 
Ji- 

UNITED Natans peacekeep¬ 
ers yesterday fpnd the bodies 
of 16 Bosnia? Serb soldiers 
and four fema;nurses, many 
of them mutated, after an 
attack near Sarajevo by Mus¬ 
lim-led Bosnia! govemroerif 
forces on Thifsday, Yasushi 
Akashi, the UT spatial envoy, 
said. 

The discover left m jeopar¬ 
dy a deal stride earlier in the 
day. for the‘reopening : of 
Sarajevo. BtosyM Serb ariny 
sources said tie .soldiers'be1 
longed to theTnovo battalion 
and had beer killed in -a 
surprise attacl It was. one of 
the highest-cath .mUs^sus- 
tairied by tft< jBosriian1 Serb 
Army in a smje battle. 

Mr Akashi‘speaking after: 
emergency late with Bosriiari 
leaders, said 00 bodies were 
found south £ the Sarajevo 
demilitarisri zbpe . npar 
Mpulit Igmar and had been 
returned to ttiSerbs. 

Radovan Kradzic, the Bo$r. 
nian Serb leajen, was quoted 
by SRNA, th! Bosnian Serb' 
news agenci as saying: 
“Serbs are fa the moment 
refraining frfii responding, 
but we will so^i rewew wheth¬ 
er to launn a .counter¬ 
offensive:^ ?; • - - - ~ 

The airport feaJ was agreed 

-• , -i; ■ ij * ,n*.i if •■•j: 1 // 

’•«*- • . ’ fl. * IlZ'. !\j.i ..I z. 

From Ttm JupAjh an Belgrade 

•" by the'UN with Bosnian Serb 
- leaders after sixbdurs of what 

UN officials called “stormy" 
negotiationsarid after 295 

• prisoners of :vSr had. been 
exchanged, at dawn. Tlut op- . 

" eratirin was delayed because, 
- jusfas itwas dueto be^h. the 

Bosnian Serbs expelled 120 
M uslims frixn £hei r territory.' . ‘ 

• For several" days tbe Bosni- ' 
" an ' Serbs have ^complained < 
tfjat -. Bosnian ;. government 
forces w^ caoymg'but: at- i 

- tax^near-Mouhtlgmanand 
Mount BjSasriica, across' an : 

. areavihat is: supposed to have ; 
- been deu^g^tis^. ^Several i 

^^^aTdativdy miimportaiit 1 
- clash. Now the Bosnian Serbs i 

are Efefjr to demand that the . 
UN-call in Nato airstrikes to : 
stop a Muslim offensive in the i 
demilitarised zom£\, : ! i 

•Earlier. UN officials had 1 
been saying that they-hoped . i 
that the. prikHTer . o&hange ( 

. arid the reopening of Sarajevo ^ 
. airport " wobid Jeadtb:; an c 
- atmosphere in which. progress . 

iri other areas could be made, t 
Last night that hope appeared. \ 
to be dying: Tbe UN Ms just t 
suco^detfm gating die Bosni- J 
an Sert» fc restore .gas, dee; i 

■ ■ ^naif's-’-, ft 
s ; i ’A'tVf *• 5 

, • ->♦• =»*•* . u*»- ^ •**. • '*:•>f.* - 

Sarajevo arid these could now 
be cut off again in retaliation. 
Supplies were cut off and the 
airport dosed by the Serbs rwo 
weeks ago. after Nato jets 
attacked a Bosnian Serb tank. 

Since then the UN has been 
working hard to restore rela¬ 
tions with the Bosnian Serbs. 
The UN had hoped the airport 
would open so that food stocks 
could be built up for the 
Bosnian capital's third winter 
of war." ■■ .’ 

UN officials insisted after 
yesterday’s talks on Sarajevo 
airport that .Mr-Akashi had 
made no cancesaons.-diiring 

. the negotiation*in Pale. Pub-. 
tidy tne Bosnian Serbs had 
beat demanding airport land¬ 
ing fees and joint control. 

A senior: Bosnian Serb 
source said privately, howev¬ 
er. that what they really 
wanted was a document from 
tiie UN stating that if arid 
Mien tiie organisation pulls - 
out of Bosnia-Herzegovma it 
will return the airport to Serb 
control.. - 

The Bosnian Serbs held the. 
airport at thebegmning of the 
war after it was passed ito 
them by the Yugoslav army. 
In June, - 1992, fearing 
airstrikes, they relinquished it 
to the UN... . .. . A released captive. left. Is embraced by his brothers during an exchange of295 Serb and Muslim prisoners of war in Sarajevo yesterday 
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Berlusconi struggles to restrict investigation of his media empire 

Rome steps up pressure on judges 
From John Phillips in rome 

SILVIO Berlusconi’s govern¬ 
ment renewed efforts to muz¬ 
zle and-corrupdon magis¬ 
trates yesterday as' com¬ 
mentators asked how long the 
Prime Minister can survive 
the judicial inquiries into his 
television holdings that are 
undermining his credibility. 

The Cabinet approved a 
proposal by Giuliano Ferrara, 
the government spokesman, to 
send a letter denouncing 
Francesco Saverio Borrelli, the 
head of the Milan “Clean 
Hands" pool of magistrates, to 
President Scalfa.ro for re¬ 
marks die prosecutor made 
that were widely interpreted 
as indicating that the Prime 
Minister was about to be 
placed under investigation. 

The Cabinet letter expressed 
“strong alarm at relations 
between a delicate organ of 
criminal justice, the chief pros¬ 
ecutor of Milan, and the 
government of the republic, 
whose free functioning is 
guarded by Article 269 of the 
penal code". The head of state 
will dedde whether to pass the 
letter to the ruling body of 
magistrates. In theory. Judge 
Borrelli could face prosecution 
for “attacks on organs of the 

constitution", an offence pun¬ 
ishable by up to ten years in 
jail. 

Judge Borrelli denied cm 
Wednesday that a formal in¬ 
vestigation of Signor Berlus¬ 
coni is imminent But news¬ 
papers speculated yesterday 
that it was only a matter of 
time before an inquiry into 
Signor Berlusconi's holdings 

in the pay television network 
Telepiil through his Rninvest 
empire, produces evidence 
that would force him to resign. 
This week Judge Borrelli 
made an unprecedented at¬ 
tack on Albedo Biondi, the 
Justice Minister. Signor 
Biondi's resignation offer was 
rejected by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. “Telepiu is today consid¬ 

ered by everyone the banana 
skin on which the head of 
government could slip," II 
Messaggero said. 

Magistrates are investigat¬ 
ing 'whether Luxembourg- 
based shareholders in TelepiCt 
are really front companies for 
Fminvesu meaning that it 
controls more than the 10 per 
cent of the company allowed 

Borrelli: Milan magistrate denounced 
to President Scalfaro by government 

Biondi: Justice Minister's offer to resign 
was turned down by the Prime Minister 

by law. La Repubblica claims 
that the Luxembourg share¬ 
holdings are controlled tty a 
bank in the- duchy where 
Bettino CraxL the former So¬ 
cialist prime Minister and 
friend of Signor Berlusconi, 
allegedly arranged for the 
deposit of millions of pounds 
in bribes paid to his party in 
connection with the Enimont 
chemical concern. 

“Bizarre rumours continue 
to droiiate around theTblepiil 
inquiry," the Rome newspaper 
said, “noting the coincidence 
in timing between a great 
increase in the capital of the 
pay television firm and the 
passage through Europe of the 
big Enimont bribe." 

Vqjtech Mastery, Professor 
of International Relations at 
the Johns Hopkins University 
college in Bologna, believes 
the showdown between the 
government and magistrates 
will goon. “Berlusconi Will not 
give up easily, particularly if 
there is any substance in the 
suspicions, which I think is 
more likely than not The 
judges will not give up either," 
he said in an interview. “They 
have a sense of national 
mission that in other countries 

the militaiy might have. We 
axe seeing a confrontation 
between-the executive and die 
judiciary chat has no parallel 
in recent history-" 

The Telepid affair is only 
one of several investigations 
under way involving finin- 
vest Judge Antonio Di Pietro, 
the magistrate spearheading 
the - two-and-a-nalf-year-old 
political corruption scandals, 
placed Paolo, the Prime Min- 

■ ister’s brother, under investi¬ 
gation this year for bribes that 
Fininvest allegedly paid to tax 
inspectors. 

This week magistrates 
began an inquiry into allega¬ 
tions that quiz shows an 
Fininvest television channels 
were rigged to give cash prizes 
to post office officials in return 
for turning a blind eye to 
irregular use of frequencies. 

Despite the judicial pres¬ 
sure. Signor Berlusconi. has 
repeatedly rejected efforts to 
end the conflict of interest 
posed by his virtual monopoly 
over private television. A re¬ 
port prepared by three “wise 
men" he commissioned to 
resolve the problem was deliv¬ 
ered to his office last week, but 
be has yet to make it public 
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Florence Rey, 19. in police 
custody alter the Paris 
shootout on Tuesday night 

•in which three police officers 
and a bud driver died. Her 
partner, Audrey Manpin. 22, 
a law student died yesterday 
of gunshot wounds. Accord- 

Army sues 
Cypriots 
in clash 

overland 
From MichaelTheodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

THE British Army took four 
Greek Cypriot potato farmers 
to court yesterday for dump¬ 
ing seal on a military firing 
range which they claim they 
have the right to cultivate. 

The fanners were arrested 
after scuffles with military 
and local police as Royal 
Engineers removed tonnes of 
topsoil dumped on land near 
Dhekelia base. 

The incident highlights 
continuing resentment over 
tite two British militazy bases 
on Cyprus, where there is still 
widespread .anger about the 
murder of a young Danish 
tour guide last month. Three 
British soldiers — Alan Ford, 
26. Justin Fbwler, 26. and Jeff 
FemelL 23. all serving with 
die 1st Battalion, Royal Green 
Jackets, at;Dhekelia — are 
expected to he charged with 
murder and kidnapping in 
court today. 

The Royal Engineers were, 
met by a contingent of angry 
farmers on tractors from 
Xylophagou village, who 
claimed that tiie British Army 
had no right to stem then 
forming the land. The con¬ 
frontation prompted the can¬ 
cellation of live firing practice 
on Wednesday. The exercises 
went ahead yesterday after 
die Greek Cypriot -police 
arrested the formers. Fbur 
policemen were slightly in¬ 
jured in the clashes. 

The formers, who pleaded 
not guilty, were charged with 
obstruction and taking pos¬ 
session of land belonging to 
someone else. They were 
released on bail and ordered 
to appear again in court later ' 
this month. . * . 

“A former has dumped red 
soQ on land to which he has 
no rights, and part of that 
land is ;in- the range danger 
area which is at risk from live 
ammunition and explosives," 
Anthony Worrier, a British 
base spokesman, said. 

Antonis-Pdekanos insisted 
that, the Army had no right to 
turf him off land he and his 
family had fanned for more 
than 100 years. Mr Worrier 
insisted: “It's impossible for 
that land to belong to him. Ifs 
Ministry of Defence land. We 
sometimes give licences to 
formers, but there’s no record 
of him having one.” 

Some, officials linked the- 
row to the price of potatoes.. 
“Potato-prices have quadru¬ 
pled recently and any former 
can make an extra ELjOOO 
profit simply tty-planting1 an 
extra donum [a third or an 
acrej of land." one explained. 
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Looter 
as shopkeepers 
hit back in Haiti 

___ ■* nnisirr 
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Abortion activists 
hail conviction 
of doctor’s killer 

THE owner of a warehouse in here 
Port-au-Prince Fired on Utotcrs and 
yesterday, killing one person «.ro\ 
^ American forces were can 
called in to calm the situation. tha 

“I'm not doing to lose any »a- 
more.- Alan Francillnn. owner Be 
of the warehouse, said. Luut- enc 
ing that has deviatedlp«£ | 
enies in the pon area » 
moving into other parts of the 
capital as civilians, vmbold- op 
enrf hv the lack of Inal jj 
securin'from either the feared fa 
police force or the army pr 
perform a daily ritual ot _ 
Sechoa taj. the Creolc term for 
destruction. 1 

U had been assumed that 
organised mobs had own 
ta recline properties owned m 
members of the rn.luao; ^ 
.■inie. In the past few day*- 
however, the United biate, 
Embassy has received o.«m- 
plaints from businessmen and 
women claiming lhatihcyare 
innocent vicums with no miti 

tarv contact. 
Marlene Basi. American 

owner of the cash-and-carry 
which was det abated Ut 
week, has accused Amenun 
forces of standing by » hih. her 
warehouse was looted. 

As the looting £ 
ports that the Central melh- 
oence Agencv wa> mstru 

ihe right-wing milnia have 
surfaced in the magazine rhe 
SaTon. When Emmanud 
-Toto" Cunstani. leader ot 
FRAPH. ihe right-wing para¬ 

military front, was led by 
American diplomat to a podi¬ 
um in Port-au-Prince earlier 

this week few among the 
audience doubted it was a 
swarf e'ei'tfoMhebenKmrf 

ihe international mc0,a_ 
Speaking in front of u siaruecf 
Toussaint L'Uuverture. th 

FROM TOM RHOO* IN _ 
. __t u.sn.n indraendence. ^wnmen. w-ROte a peace 

hereof Haitian independence, 
and protected from civilian 
crowd by hundreds of Amen 
ran troops Mr k’onslant sa d 

that the only hope for Ham 
was ihe return of Jean- 
Berlrand Aristide, his sworn 

enemy for the past lhfW>^y 
In an extraordinary about 

mm. he called for an end to 
violence and for mutual co¬ 
operation as the last! hope for 
ihe Caribbean country. saying 
for the First time he was 
prepared to work with the new 

Parliament to 
discuss draft 
amnesty law 

1 ‘ 

ant-General Raoul Cedras 
and other military leaden* 

from arrest if it * 
before Jean-Bettrand An- 
slide the exiled President. 

rCtSSdraft presented on 
Wednesday by Rene Pro^ 
per. the interim -lust«* 
Minister, covers only P° J; 
ical crimes but wouldlrt 
Mr Aristide issue a decree 
broadening the amnesty. 
He has vowed to return to 
Haiti on October 15- 

“Time is running out but 
we would hope that 

'parliament would move 
quicklv and pass an amnes- 
tv law.' Stan Shrager. an 
American spokesman. »id. 

-We\e always thought 
<0me sort of amnesty law is 

important for reconcil¬ 
iation." {Keuteri 

ful democracy . .. fife 
Ira Kurzban. Mr Aristides Uh 

lawver. who watched, the « 
event, described it as an insuli |9| 
to the thousands of Hainan^ 
who had suffered at the hands I j 

of FRAPH and other paramib, Lj 
tarv groups.J U was udog and M 
nonv show arranged by ™ M 
Central Intelligence Agency g| 

which created FRAPH in ihe p 

is evidence that American | 
intelliaencc may have played a & 

pan in ihe creation or ihe so- % 
called political party a year m 
a^o as an effective successor to 1 

Duvalierist Tontons I 
Macouie. A Haitian busmens- I 
man said yesterday that Mr U 
Cnnsiam had been exposed w | 
ihe United Stales from an I 
earlv age. His father. General | 
Emmanuel Constant the most | 

respected military comma nd- 
eXringthe Duyalier years. 

is said to have gamed his son. 
through American contacts, a 

I position as commercialarta- 
. che at the Hainan mission in 

' ^Accvrdftig to The totML 
i Toto Constant has been l Spidered by ^ashmgion as 

. a man with whom the Admm- 

I- islration could do Sne^e 
Washineton has denied m 

t claim. His «cond-in-com- 
l 23 ut FRAPH- Louis Jodel 
to Chambtain. has ^ 

scribed by Amencun mielh 
uj oence officials as a ^. 
,a! blooded, cut-throat psy*.ho- 

Z. PaS" Washington yesterday 
an Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the 
id exiled Haitian President.jmM- 
nht ,-d vet another meeting to hi- 
jt busv appointments diary with 
dl- a call < ^President Mandela of 

South Africa. 

ggj|g 

FROM BENMAClNTN'RtlNNE" '0^ 

must answer to God, and ma> 

to counter Antenca's increa. jmerfering with pe»>pk ^ 
ing anti-abortion violence. abortion clinics- He Ut- I Paul Hill. 40. did not deny g jmprisonment as well a> a 
killing Dr John Bntton and impn Janu- 

retirJ Air SuTch could send him to 
James Barrett- hts^bo*W^j ^ electric chair 
and wounding Mr Barrens Hill's violent views led tom. 

wife outside the expulsion from the PnsbMWJ- wife outside me 'jq eXnulston from me r. ; 
clinic in Pensacola on July ^ before the killing- 

isjsssfe g&j-sam: —3tci--«sMs senting mmseu 
trial, even though the judge 
refused to allow him to argue 

that the shootings were 
able to prevent the grea^- 
crime of abortion . Hep^e 
sented no evidence, called no 
witnesses, refused m cross- 
examine his accusers and 
arinned at his court-appointed 

Idvism after ihe 

the evs ct exiremiw »»» *- 
anti-abonion movement-Wre 
abortion campaigners h^ 

haiieiJ the verdict ■* *- . * 
*haTthis extremist 

SSst activity in the name of 
reU^nrfllnorbctota-airf^ 

peasacola. a f r 

SShan^ fundamentalism. 
focal pomtm.be 

advisers after me abortion war. Last 
announced late on Wedni - Cunn, an abortion ■ 
dav. “The government is un , a( anomer of. me 
just because it does not protw. s Michael Griffin, 
human Fife.- he said m a bnef. oty ^^ction P****: 
unemotional statemen found guilty of the 
his convicnon. "Tothewt^ andjaM for We. 
that we take part in evu. wc - 

Deadly rivals agree payout 

A TEXAN woman convicted 
of hiring an assassin to kill 
the mother of her daughters 
rival on a school cheerlead 
ins team has agreed to pay 
her would-be 
$150,000. or about ilOO.im 

police say that m W 1 
Wanda Webb Hollowav 

I triedtopavahitmanjok.il 
Verna Heath, her neighbour 
in The suburb of Channel- 
view. Texas. Mrs Heath, 
daughter. Amber, was al¬ 
ready on the cheerlead i ng 
team at Johnson -Junior 
High School. Mrs Hnll«> 
wav” daughter was not and 
the authorities sa> a > 
tried to have Mn Heath 
killed, hoping W P"1" 
off her stride and make wa. 

By Ben Macintykc 

convicted f,rr her own daughter to join 

isin to kilt Ihl>«mpl!in was runtbletL 

a feature Film. Mrs 
Holloway was conviried of 

soliciting munler and serj 
tenced to IS years m pn^j 
but a mistrial was declared 
and a retrial has yet to be 

SC Meanwhile Mrs Heath 
sued her would-bc assa^m 

in civil court On Mo™*8* 
Mrs Holloway agreed “a 
scnlemem whereby Xeroa 
and Jack Heath >riU receive 
$70 000. their children will 
share $50000 and the re¬ 
maining $50,000 will pay 
legal expenses. 
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Perot tells 
backers they 
should vote 
Republican 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton and his 
Democratic Party suffered 
fresh blows as Congress pre¬ 
pared to adjourn today for 
next month's mid-term elec¬ 
tions in which the Republicans 
had already been expected to 
make big gains. 

Ross Perot, who garnered 19 
million votes in the 1992 
presidential election, called on 
his supporters to back Repub¬ 
lican candidates in the elec¬ 
tions on November S. 

House Republicans, deter¬ 
mined to deny Mr Clinton a 
badly needed victory before 
the elections, forced the post¬ 
ponement of a vote to ratify' the 
Gatt world trade agreement 
until late next month! filibus¬ 
tering Republican senators 
killed a Democratic Bill to 
crack down on lobbyists. 

Then, just three day's after 
Mike Espy, the Agriculture 
Secretary, was forced to resign 
under an ethical cloud, the 
future of another two senior 
members of the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration appearecfin jeop¬ 
ardy as their extra-curricular 
activities came under increas¬ 
ing scrutiny. 

Mr Peroi is not the force he 
was in 199Z but his endorse¬ 
ment thrilled the Republicans 
because the millions of angry, 
disaffected Americans who 
supported him then are pre¬ 
cisely the swing voters they 
need to recapture the House or 
Senate next month. 

Appearing on his favourite 
Larry King Live talk show, the 
Texan billionaire said that 
Democrats had controlled 
Congress for almost all the 
past 50 years and it was time 
for the Republicans to have a 
“turn at bat". If they too failed 
to "dean up" Washington. Mr 
Perot said. “1 promise you, Mr 
and Mrs America. I will give 
you eveiy ounce of everything 
I have, and we win create a 
third party that will deliver." 

The timing of Mr Perot's 
endorsement was somewhat 
odd because the Republicans 
hare spent almost the entire 
week blocking Bills whose 
passage might have given 
Democrats something to boast 
of in their re-election cam¬ 
paigns. Although the gridlock 
will fuel public disgust with 
Congress, the Republicans 
believe that Democrats will 
suffer more because they are 
defending many more seats. 

The postponement of the 
House Gait vote was a partic¬ 
ular blow to Mr Clinton be¬ 
cause he considered the tariff- 
cutting accord one of the main 
successes of his first two years. 
The postponement is thought 
unlikely to jeopardise the ac¬ 
cord's eventual ratification, 
however, because the Republi¬ 
cans will almost certainly 
throw their support behind it 
once the ejections are over. 

The two senior offidaLs in 
trouble are Henry Cisneros, 
the Housing Secretary, and 
Roger Johnson, head of the 
General Services Adminis¬ 
tration. Mr Cisneros’s former 
mistress has released taped 
telephone conversations sug¬ 
gesting that he lied about past 
payments to her when the FBI 
was checking his background 
before his appointment last 
year. Mr Cisneros denies that, 
but has offered privately to 
resign to spare the President 
embarrassment Mr Clinton is 
reluctant to accept because Mr 
Cisneros is both Hispanic and 
San Antonio's popular former 
mayor and his dismissal could 
cost Ann Richards. Texas's 
Democratic Governor, re-elec¬ 
tion on November S. 

Mr Johnson is under inves¬ 
tigation for allegedly using 
government officials for per¬ 
sonal work and for charging 
the government for personal 
telephone calls and trips back 
to his native California. 

PRESIDENT Mandela being ap¬ 
plauded by his daughter. Zinzi 
Mandela-Hkmgwane. and President 
Clinton as he addresses the Congres¬ 
sional Black Caucus in Washington. 
The South African leader spoke for 
millions of followers in the shanty¬ 
towns yesterday when he challenged 
the world's haves to work for the 
creation of democracy, peace and 
prosperity for the have-nots (Ian 
Brodie writes). 

In a separate and at times poetic 
address to Congress, the visiting 
President said the end of the Cold War 

Mandela asks Americans to 
join crusade for have-nots 

presented an opportunity to move 
away from ideological battles towards 
a more positive goal where all people 
could enjoy the right to fuD human 
dignity. "1 come out of a continent 
with whose travails and suffering you 
are very familiar." Mr Mandela said. 
"You will therefore understand it 
easily why I stand up to say that for 

such a powerful country as yours, 
democracy, peace and prosperity are 
as much in your interest as ours.” 

The Clinton Administration has 
been generous in extending aid to the 
post-apartheid South Africa. The 
Mandela visit has produced promises 
of loan guarantees, an enterprise fund 
for small businesses and money for 

London double-decker bus conquers New York 
From James Bone in new york 

OVERCOMING legal chal¬ 
lenges, bureaucratic resis¬ 
tance and outright opposition 
from local residents, the ven¬ 
erable British double-decker 
bus has finally succeeded in 
conquering New York. 

About 50 of the lumbering 
red giants have just completed 
their first big summer season 
carrying tourists through the 
concrete canyons of Manhat¬ 
tan. and business is so good 
that operators plan to import 
more from Britain for next 
year. “They are already a 

feature of New York life," said 
Alexander Garzon. chief exec¬ 
utive of New York Double 
Decker, whose company was 
the first to import one of the 
buses from Britain in 1991. 

"Business is great because 
people like the product." he 
said. “The buses are open- 
topped and they can see all the 
skyscrapers." 

In the 1950s. the New York 
authorities tried to run dou¬ 
ble-deckers on regular dty 
routes, but dropped the vehi¬ 
cles because of maintenance 

problems and low height 
clearance on some routes. 
Their recent reappearance on 
the streets as tourist buses 
caused much controversy. 

The ageing double-deckers 
fell foul of safety regulations 
drawn up for the sleek single¬ 
storey coaches used by Grey¬ 
hound and other American 
bus operators. The rules stip¬ 
ulated. for instance, that bus¬ 
es must have a minimum 
ceiling height that was an 
inch higher than the ceiling of 
a double-decker- In an effort 

to force other double-deckers 
off die road, the largest of the 
city’s four double-decker oper¬ 
ators. Gray Line, fitted its 
vehicles to the satisfaction of 
state safety officials and then 
sued its competitors for failing 
to do the same. 

finally, a compromise was 
worked out enabling New 
York State's transport depart¬ 
ment to inspect the buses for 
obvious safety daws, such as 
faulty brakes or a lack of 
emergency lights, but the 
rules were rewritten to take 

account of die fact that the 
vehicles had two decks. 

That did not end the bus 
operators' woes, however. 
Neighbourhood groups soon 
began protesting about the 
double-deckers passing along 
their stress, with tourists on 
the upper deck who were abie 
to peer straight into their 
windows. Residents on West 
9th Street in Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage even staged'weekly dem¬ 
onstrations to chive the buses 
off their block, and succeeded 
in getting them rerouted. 
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Indonesia 
fires raze 
rainforest 

Jakarta: Raging fines hare 
destroyed or dipnaged more 
than 12 million acres of 
rainforests in one of the worst 
ecological disasua’s in Indone¬ 
sia’s history, the government 
said yesterday. 

Most of the fires were 
started by traditional fanners 
who bum bush® to dear land 
for agriculture, it said. The 
estimate makes die damaged 
area much wider thair previ¬ 
ously believed. It indudes 
portions of the island of Suma¬ 
tra in the wesr and parts of 
Kalimantan. 

The loss from the fires is 
estimated ar £51 rhiflkm and 
hare has drifted, as far away as 
Singapore and Malaysia, foul¬ 
ing'the air. causing health 
problems, and. , air traffic 
hazards. (AW 

Army oil cuts 
housing and electrification that will 
add up to $700 million (£443 million) 
over three years. Several large Ameri¬ 
can corporations have announced 
their return to South Africa, among 
them PepsiCo and Duracell batteries, 
after a nine-year absence that began 
with American economic sanctions. 
□ Johannesburg; Bus drivers blocked 
streets with their vehicles and police 
exchanged gunfire with striking sec¬ 
urity guards a* pay protests shut down 
the country’s largest dty. Hundreds of 
security guards rampaged through the 
streets. (AP) 

Moscow: Oil companies are 
refusing to supply fire! to the 
Russian army because it can¬ 
not pay its bill, so the military 
is bang forced to use emergen¬ 
cy reserves. Pavel Grachev, 
the Defence Minister, told the 
Cabinet (AP) 

Poverty rises 
Washington: The Census Bu¬ 
reau’s poverty' report said 393 
million-Americans — an in¬ 
crease to 15.1 per cent of the 
population — live below the 
poverty level which was set at 
$ 14.763 (£9342) for a family of 
four. (AP) J 

School attacks 
Algiers: More than 600 
schools have been burned or 
sabotaged by Muslim extrem¬ 
ists in recent weeks, da gov¬ 
ernment said. For the second 
day in a row, a teacher was 
killed — shot outside a school 
150 miles east of here. (AP) 

Oldest cut1 
St Petersburg? Fyodor Uglov, 
a Russian doctor who per¬ 
formed a lung operation just 
three days before his ninetieth 
birthday, has entered the 
Guinness Bode of Records as 
the world’s oldest practising 
surgeon. (Reuter) 
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IMMEDIATE CONNECTIONS TO AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND from KUALA LUMPUR 
^ With more flights to 8 cities in Australia and 

New Zealand from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia Airlines 

offers you more of the South. Our non-stop flights 

depart for Kuala Lumpur daily from London 

Heathrow. Onboard our 747-400, you will experi 

ence the finest first class in a 31-airline survey. And 

service rated among the world's ten-hest- foT 

long haul. Across 6 continents, graced with service 

from the heart which says, you mean the world to 
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Doctor’s diagnosis 
renews fears for 
health of Pope 

From John’ Phillips in rome 

By MJCHA£LBlfWON,DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

BRITAIN publicly underlined 
its confidence in the stabflityqf 
the Saudi government yester¬ 
day. a day after exile sources 
ported a fresh. wave . of. 
arrests in Saudi Arabia, in¬ 
cluding those of poets and 
university teachers. 

In a rare interview with a 
Saudi-owned newspaper.. 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said yesterday that 
the basic system of govern¬ 
ment in the kingdom was 
stable and commanded the 
support of the great majority 
of Saudis. He also poured cold 
water on reports of a crisis in 
the Saudi economy, saying 
that various measures taken to 
correct the difficulties were 
“fruitful". 

His remarks to the London- 
based newspaper al-Sharq al- 
Awsat come as a joint 
delegation of 50 leading Brit¬ 
ish companies prepares to 
visit Saudi Arabia for high- 
level talks on joint venture 
projects to offset the huge 
Saudi arms deals with Britain. 
Businessmen have expressed 
fears recently that the Saudis* 
growing balance of payments 
difficulties — with a debt 
estimated at £50 billion — 
might lead to the postpone¬ 
ment or cancellation of valu¬ 
able export contracts. 

A group of Saudi dissidents 
based in London reported this 
week that the authorities had 
carried out a new round of 
arrests and were continuing 
house-to-house searches. The 
Committee for the Defence of 

Birth of 
another 

Palestine 
By Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

AS the struggle for the 
creation of a Palestinian 
state intensifies, one of 
Israel’s 800,000 Arab afi¬ 
re ns has won a bizarre 
administrative fight with 
govemmeiit 'Offi&ds for. 
the right io register his 
new daughter’s name as 
uFafct5tfy*Vjan Arabic word : 
which means. “Palestine". 
• The case; in which, inter 
nor Mtiti&ry officials in 
Petah Tiqwa had opposed 
the application . by Amir. 
Amar, 32, a security guard, • 
was described in legal 
circles as .the first of its ■ 
kind in the history of the 
Jewish state. It came amid 
concern among the Israeli 
security forces of growing, 
radicalisation among the 
Israeli Arabs. 

Legitimate Rights, headed by 
.. Muhammad Massari, who 

fled the country and has 
requested asylum in. Britain, 

_ said those detained included 
Muhammad ai-Hudaif, a pro¬ 
fessor at King Saud Univer¬ 
sity, a journalist, two poets 
and -Shaikh Saleh al-Sadiri. 
The groupaccused the Saudis 
of using Egyptians and Tuni¬ 
sians to interrogate and torr 
rare those detained.1 The 

Hunt denies economic 
problems are serious . 

group, whose members in¬ 
clude Islamic fundamental¬ 
ists. reported, recently the 
arrest of more than 1,000 
demonstrators, but diplomats 
said the figure was much 
exaggerated. Saudi Arabia.an¬ 
nounced a few days later the 
arrest erf 110 people. .. 

Mr Hurd said yesterday 
that Britain did not rely on 
these reports by exiles. “We do 
not attach particular impor¬ 

tance to them as sources of 
information; we have our own 
sources,'' he said. Whitehall 
officials said that as well as 
information from the British 
Embassy m Riyadh, Britain 
probably was using its links 
with other Gulf .states to 
monitor the situation. 

. A former Saudi diplomat, 
whose application for political 
asylum in Britain has been 
rejected, began a hunger 
strike yesterday. The Home 
Office1 refused die application 
by Ahmad al-Zahrani, a for¬ 
mer vice-consul in Houston, 
became he should have app¬ 
lied directly from America. He 
blamed his rejection on John 
Majors recent assurance to 
King Flahd that Britain would 
not be used as a platform for 
the Saudi opposition. 

7be Saudis have expressed 
deep concern at the presence 
in Britain of dissidents. Asked 
yesterday about the granting 
of asylum to fundamentalists, 
Mr Hurd said that Britain 
would not be used as a base to 
support terrorism in the re¬ 
gion. “We have our laws and 
we have a tradition of free 
speech, but what we do not 
have, and what we repudiate, 
is any tradition of encourag¬ 
ing terrorism.” 

Britain has criticised the 
state of human rights in Saudi 
Arabia, but Mr Hurd 
emphasised yesterday the 
prime importance of the coun¬ 
try for regional stability, and 
said tiie government shared 
Saudi concerns about Iran. 
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UN monitors ready 
for Iraq arms watch 

From James BqNEtN new york 

THE chief United Nations 
■weapons inspector announced 
in Baghdad yesterday that the 
organisation had- begun its 
unprecedented effort to moni¬ 
tor Iraqis defence industries . 
with an array 0/ sophisticated 
cameras and sensors. — -—. 

. . Rolf Ekeus, chairman of the 
-L^Tspecial commission setup 
after the Gulf War to ensure 
Iraq did not rebuild its arsenal 
of wtiappns of mass, destruc¬ 
tion,.said the monitoring sys- 

■ tem wpuldbe fully operational 
within' days. “We are provi¬ 
sionally operational .We are 
trying the systems.” he said.. 

■ The monitoring system, 
based in ebuiJding in Bagh¬ 
dad staffed by 80. UN inspec¬ 
tors, inchides hi-tedv sensors 
and cameras at almost 100 
locations where prohibited 
arms may be produced. Auto¬ 
matic chemical sensors will 
take air samples outside Iraqi 
chemical factories for traces of 

forbidden compounds, while 
video cameras feed pictures of 
weapons plants , to headquar¬ 
ters. An American U2 spy 

. plane on loan to the UN and 
helicopters from Germany 
will also make overflights of 

- possible weapony sites. 
Iraq'S co-operation with UN 

weapons inspectors is the sole 
legal requirement for ending 
the four-year oil embargo on 
the, country. ’ Britain and the 
United States insist that there 
can be no relaxation of sanc¬ 
tions imtil the monitoring 
system has been up and 
Tunning for six months, and 

: aTe pushing President 
Saddam Hussein to fulfil oth¬ 
er conditions, such as recog¬ 
nising the new, UN- 
demarcated border with 
Kuwait 

The CIA has said that 
Baghdad is trying to elude UN 
inspectors by hiding banned 
ballistic missiles. 
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The Pope using a chair and stick to brace himself at his weekly audience yesterday 

ONE of the Popes most 
senior doctors was quoted as 
saving yesterday that the 
pontiff is “psychologically 
unwell” and should cut down 
his workload. However. Pro¬ 
fessor Corrado Manni, direc¬ 
tor of anaesthesia and 
intensive care at the Gemelli 
Poiydinic hospital *n Rome, 
later denied saying the Pope 
was still suffering psycholog¬ 
ically from the 1981 attempt 
on his life 

“The Pope is profoundly 
upset for not having been 
able to carry out his planned 
visit to Sarajevo, but he is not 
still psychologically dis¬ 
turbed by the attack he 
underwent 13 years ago," 
Professor Manni roJd the 
Italian news agency, ANSA. 

“Yes, the 1931 attack did 
profoundly affect the Pope's 
spirits, but he already over¬ 
came this without problems 
during the three months of 
convalescence he underwent 
at the Gemelli Polyclinic” 
the doctor added. 

Professor Manni was 
quoted as telling The Euro¬ 
pean that “if you are a man 
who loves peace and you see 
a bullet coming towards you, 
the effect of such an attempt 
is very profound on the 
psyche, but it is not immed- 
iatelv noticeable. He is nei- 
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ther mad nor senile, but in 
my opinion he is psychologi¬ 
cally unwell.” 

The Vatican postponed the 
Pope’s visit to the United 
States this month, saying he 
needed more time to recover 
from surgery in April on a 
broken leg. The trip 10 Sara¬ 
jevo was postponed on the 
grounds that the security of 
those attending his Mass 
could not be guaranteed. 

Professor Manni is a mem¬ 
ber of the team of doctors that 
operated on the pontiff after 
he was shot by Mehmet /VI i 
Agca. a Turkish terrorist in 
St Peter's Square on May 13. 
1981. The professor was also 
present when surgeons re¬ 
moved what they said was a 
benign tumour “as big as an 
orange” from the Pope’s in¬ 
testine two years ago. 

Professor Manni discount¬ 
ed reports that the Pope was 
suffering from cancer or Par¬ 
kinson’s disease. A Polish 
prelate said: “He has some 
psychological problems be¬ 
cause he is afraid of falling 
over again.” 

Professor Manni said the 
Pope was suffering "psycho¬ 
logical pain” because he 
could not renew his travels as 
quickly as he would like. 
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The concluding extract from Sarah Miles’s extraordinary memoirs 
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Simone Signoret when distraught by her husband Yves Montand's longstanding affair with Marilyn Monroe, sbe sought comfort in the arms of Laurence Olivier 

‘Were they lovers? Why 

£ ome to my room. 
M ■ Bring your script, 
E help me to learn 

my lines. I want to 
practise my speech in the 
dock." 

Ten minutes later, there was 
Olivier in his soft silk maroon- 
and-blue dressing gown, to¬ 
gether with a whisky and the 
script 

"Right then. Page eighty- 
four." 

hadn’t I twigged before?’ 
A knock at Laurence Olivier’s dressing-room door brought the revelation 

that Sarah Miles was being used to make Simone Signoret jealous 

A knock on the door. 
"Good god, I -wonder who 

that could be at this time of 
night?" he said checking his 
rather plain Rolex. He pulled 
himself together and retied Iris 
dressing-gown before going to 
the door. "Who’s there?" 

“It’s me, Larry — Simone." 
He came back to me. whis¬ 

pering, “Don’t exit until I give 
your cue. lU retie my dressing- 
gown into a bow." He demon¬ 
strates with a great fiuny of 
professionalism. “Thus." “Get 
itr 

“Got it" 
“Good." 
I was to learn that Olivier 

relished playing games. I 
wasn’t sure at foe age of 18, 
whether 1 was sufficiently 
sophisticated to keep up with 
this. 
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In came Simone Signoret 
making a dressing-gown duet 
Hers was dark green, tied in a 
bow which looked a bit 
droopy, like her at that mo¬ 
ment She jumped when she 
saw me. I wanted Olivier to 
retie his sash immediately — 
you could cut the tension with 
a knife. 

“Oh. Hello. Sarah." She 
retied her dressing-gown, 
making her appearance more 
formal. I was surely going to 
get muddled with all these 
sashes. 

“Simone..Olivier at¬ 
tempted to dear some fishy 
air. “Sarah here is kindly 
helping me with my dock 
speech." 

“Oh, yes." Simone seemed 
relieved. “It's very difficult 
speech, dat one. Fm glad it 
isn't for me," she said, tripping 
over her laboured 
English. She sat 
down beside me on 
the sofa. 

“Have you told 
Sarah yet?" 

“Of course I 
haven’t" 

They were lav-. 
ers! Why hadn't I 
twigged before? 
Fbr some reason it 
had never crossed 
my mind. "Shall I 
leave?” I said, ris¬ 
ing a little. Olivier 
gave me a desper¬ 
ate, yet reprimand¬ 
ing look from 
behind Simone, in¬ 
dicating his un¬ 
touched dressing- 
gown tie. I felt no Wfl S | 
twang of jealousy 
— none at all — Mi1p< 
and when the awk- 
wardness wore off *msr 
a little, I found AUcl 
foysdf growing enOU 
more and more cu- W1UU 
rious. It transpired j.pp. 
that poor Simone's ivCCj 
heart was broken. • 
Her husband. WJ 
Yves Montand, /''Vi;,, 
had made the film UUv 
Lets Make Lave 
foe previous year • gcUH 
with Marilyn - 
Monroe. Though 
the movie was 
completed, their own personal 
“let's make love" wasn’t Natu¬ 
rally Simone was haunted by 
Yves’s gallivanting into such 
luscious pastures; Marilyn 
was no slouch and capable of 
taking Yves from her fbr good 
and aLL 

“Dis time it is very serious. 
Yves’s phone • call tonight 
scared me, Larry. Marilyn 
always gets what she wants." 

She feu into Olivier’s arms. I 
wait to the door, but he looked 
up from her embrace, stop¬ 
ping me in my tracks with a 
look darker than founder. 
Why was be so desperate for 
me to stay? “What must I do, 
Larry? I am going mad," raid 
Simone, breathing against 
him, heavy with grief Oliv¬ 
ier was trying to extricate 

himself from Simone’s avid 
embrace. 

“Ask Dame Sarah, she 
seems to know a thing or two.” 

Simone turned her tear- 
streaked face to me. I didn't 
know what on earth to say. 

- “I suggest you tread water 
gently, stay dignified — If you 
stflllove him, that is* ” - - Noticing her dose 

proximity to Olivi¬ 
er. she pulled her¬ 
self together, 

quickly unwrapping herself 
from his arms. “I don’t see any 
dignity.” she said blowing her 
fine, swollen nose. 

“She’s right, Simone," said 
Olivier. “Men do stray from 
time to time. Just stand still 
and hold your head up. and 
Yves will come running home 
with his tail between his legs 
— you wait and see.” 

As Simone made her exit he 
gave me a wicked little look, 
indicating Simone's spectacu¬ 
lar bottom — no tail between 

her legs. At the 
door she turned, 

.came back and 
kissed him an the 
cheek, ruffling his 
sweet balding 
head. “I win he 
brave, I promise, 
thank you both," 
Sbe dosed foe 
door behind ter. 

“Why didn’t you 
let the leave? She 
wanted to be with 
you alone." 

As Lionel hand¬ 
ed me my script, 
his tone became 
most businesslike. 
"Off you go. Well 
done, you saved 
me from the tiger's 

Sarah ravenous jaw.” 
. I found his sud- 

at IS den harshness dis- 
aL 10 tasteful. He 

ijrp certainly was a 
VM,V* . man of changes. 
nrVi fr\ “Simone needed 
gxt lU you tonight." 
. lir) "Simone needs 
' me every night mbut I have to Irani 

my lines some 
|pr»c time. Now off you 

b go, irs well past 
9 your bedtime, 

IcS : young lady.” 
• “You used me." 

SfiSBS “I most certainly 
did. Just as Sim¬ 

one is using me, or trying to.” 
“How do you mean?" 
“She might get Yves bade 

sooner if be thinks she’s haw 
ing hanky-panky with me." 

“What?" I said, keeping my 
eyes to foe floor. “Playing 
hanky-panky in his absence?" 

Olivier laughed. "Precisely. 
I’m being used, and in turn 
I'm using you. and I'll do the 
same tomorrow night and foe 
night after that." He pushed 
my hair out of my eyes. “And 
you, young lady, had better get 
used to it because that’s what 
everyone does. They use each 
other all foe time." 

• Serves Me Right by Sarah Miles 
mil be published by Macmillan 
General Books on Friday. October 
21 (£1639). 
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Was Sarah 
Miles at 18 

mature 
enough to 
keep up 

with 
Olivier’s 
games? 
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The Puke of Sutherland is cast as 

a first-grade villain in Scotland— 

but Magnuslinldfo^ 

case against him not proven 

It is certainty one of foe 
more original planning 
applications I have seen. 

Scrupulousty presented, it 
simply asks foe Highland 
Regional Council for per- 
mission to demolish a monu¬ 
ment improve an access 
road, and farm a viewpoint 
antheU99ft-high summit of 
Ben. Vraggie in Sutherland. 

Tbcked away at foe back, 
however, is an explanatory 
note: "Since the monument 
is a listed bmEdmg [Class B). 
we intend to replace it witha 
new manorial at the view¬ 
point to tiie 
Sutherland Clearances in a 
wot which will express foe 

. suffering and death which 
the ordSpitty people of this 
codntyen^aroL” ./ 

Thh latter idea may have 
been mme. I bumped into 
Peter Finlay, one of the 
applicants, at foe Scottish 

' National Party conference; 
and suggested that rather 
than tearing doynkpidmon- 
uments he should be erect¬ 
ing new ones. He seems to 
have taken half ray sugges¬ 
tion onboard. 

I don’t believe in trying to 
obliterate history. More- 
ova; the 1st Duke was far 
more of a misguided reform¬ 
er than a vicious persecutor, 
and if we start tearing down 
the statues of misguided 
men there will not be many 
left standing. 

What happened in the 
county of Straftnaver in the. 
first two decades of the last 
century was certainty a 
crime against humanity, an 
early example of ethnic 
deansing. Thousands of 
crofters living in small town¬ 
ships up and down tteglen 
were forabty removed from 
their dwellings and relo¬ 
cated in fishing settlements- 
on the coast to make way for 
sheep. Houses were set an 
fire .arid. in. at l^v Jane 
jnotorious incident art elder¬ 
ly, woman died .whether 
cottage was burnt while she 
was asleep inside. 

and, in the cause of it an 
improved income from the 
great new industry in the 

mg this end he left to others. 
There is littfe evidence that 

his wife, a countess in her 
own right and. revered in 
Sutherland as a dan chief, 
opposed the changes. She 
was, however, shocked 
when stories readied ha of 
tiie cruelty involved. She 
forwarded all rnmnlamts to 
Sellar—and hereis the true 
villain. 

Sellars views'of the High¬ 
landers were frankly racist 
He considered them to be 
devoid of “every .principle of 
troth and candour... foe 
sad remnant of a people who 
once covered a great part of 
Europe”. They had wilfully 
rejected dvflised values. 
They were “shut out from 
foe general stream of know¬ 
ledge and cultivation flow¬ 
ing in upon tiie Common¬ 
wealth of Europe from the 
fountains of antiquity". 

No one who drives 
down the deserted 
glen today and sees 

tiie sad remnants of what 
once was a thriving com¬ 
munity can foil to be moved 
by foe terrible effects of the 
bliodhna na losgaidh, the 
year of the burning. 

It is not surprising that the 
1st Duke should be seen as a 
persecutor. He was an Eng- 
fish landowner. George 
Granville Leveson-Gower, 
the Marquess of Stafford, 
whose immense wealth was 
founded an coaL 

He was in fact a conscien¬ 
tious social reformer, a pro¬ 
gressive "planner and; 
later, a keen kippoiter of the 
Reform BiH of 1832. Whai he 
beard about his newly ac¬ 
quired tenants in the North 
or Scotland appalled him. 
They lived in great poverty 
in tiny “black bouses", 
speaking only Gaelic, with a 
feudal way of life foal was 
alien to all he equated with 
modern-day rivibsatiaa. - 

He took little persuading, 
by his agent Patrick Sellar, 
and his wife, foe Countess of 
Sutherland, that they would 
be much better off making 
their living by fishing for 
herring and planting pota¬ 
toes on the coast and he was 
prepared to spend a consid¬ 
erable amount of money 
achieving that end. The net 
results, he believed, would 
be a happier population. 

1st Duke: statue threat 

So it is hardly surprising 
that Sdla should have app¬ 
lied harsh, unfeeling and 
often‘bcutaL tactics’to dear' 
the Sutherland territory. He 
himself-acquired land and 
became rich on sheep, and 
produced repots portraying 
tiie Strathnaver evictions as 
a great act of land reform. 

Sellar was put on trial for 
one crime — foe burning of 
the house at Kildnan which 
led to the death of an elderly 
crofter. The case became a 
classic instance of the landed 
establishment closing ranks. 
The Gaelic-speaking wit¬ 
nesses were ridiculed and 
denigrated; Sellar’s charac¬ 
ter was found to be “impec¬ 
cable"; the judge virtually 
directed the jury to acquit 

There is no evidence that 
foe Duke a the Countess 
disagreed with any of tins, 
and Sellar was allowed to 
cany on deve^jmg the 
land. That their attitude was 
patrician arid afabfis not in 
dispute. But when typhoid 
struck and fatrfihe set in, 
they spent maityfoousands 
of pounds' relieving the 
worst erf the suffering. 

The Duke would certainty 
stand accused by the stan¬ 
dards of pur tineas a silent 
accomplice in a: disastrous 
serial experiment But as the 
late historian, ?:• Sir Iain 
Moricrriffe, points Out, the 
Duke gained littie finaiirial- 
iy. “So far woe foe clear¬ 
ances from being merely 
selfish improvements, from 
1811 to 1833 tiie country - 
yielded him no rent and 
resulted in a loss of £60,000 
inalL" 

On balance, 1 think we 
should let the fellow stay 
where he is. 
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Peter Jay on the flight of jobs from Britain — and why a real gentleman never changes his party 
JAMES MORGAN 

secure 
in is 

a 
run to 

Peter Jay has a mission 
to explain the Age of 
Fear. I arrive for my- 
tutoriai as one of the 

Anxious Employed, beset like 
the rest of the workforce (as 
Jay will propound in Monday 
night's Panorama) by a fear of 
losing my job — and with it 
“status, identity, pride”. 

October sun pours into the 
farmhouse in Woodstock, Ox¬ 
fordshire. “We came here for 
the children, because of the 
Cotswolds. It's jolly nice. I’m • 
rediscovering “park and ride’. I 
hadn't ridden on a bus since l 
left the Treasury in 1967." 

Shelves foil of Cover-to- 
Cover tapes of classic book? 
enable him to rediscover Jane 
Austen while driving to the 
BBC 1 cannot discover if Jay's 
second wife Emma is. like her 
Austen namesake, “hand¬ 
some, clever and rich”, since 
she is out at some class,rt. 
pottery or philosophy. Jay says' 
vaguely. The nanny, Sharon, 
is watching tdevision'‘withr 
Jamie, blond and blue-eyed, 
youngest of his oven children.' 
Helpless in the kitchen, Jay is 
defeated by die . prospect of 
making coffee without a wife 
to hand. . 

He is much happier expati¬ 
ating in the language of The 
Times economics editor, as he •: 
was when be famously de^' 
dared,' on bang asked his: 
meaning ly a subnetfifon . 
“That point fa meant to he- 
understood by throe peopfe-in • 
the country, andyou aiemat 
one of foem.” fTheywere ewo 
Treasury mandarins and die 
Governor of the Bank of 
England.) 

So he begins: “Nobody to¬ 
day can fed secure in a job for 
life. Just twenty years ago, 
once you started work you 
thought it likely—depressing; 
ly likely, really — that you. 
were (to‘a straight nm to the 
grave', as Claud Cockbunrs - 
tutor said." - 

What ensues is a lengthy 
discourse on- the changing 
world economy, which Mon¬ 
day's film will graphically 
portray so that "even you* a 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

rich woman living in 
Highgate”. as he jestingly 
refers to me, , can appreciate 
what the globalised economy 
wiff mean to our woric pros¬ 
pects. We dial! observe how in 
Germany foe unemployed are 
retrained: in America “you 
either flip hamburgers or 
starve’". They have filmed 
several former eaoecdtives who 
have turned flexibly to bar- 
tending. Meanwhile in India; 
globalisation -means that clev¬ 
er women .in- saris, who hap¬ 
pen to have master's degrees 
in engineermg. - design com- 
{niter programmes. And this is* 
the nib: in fins efficient work! 
capital goes where labour is 
cheapest Wages fell, profits 
rise, hugely, and the rich, 
tmsunHTski^y.gets richer. 
- "Essehtialfy/fesaid, “itisa ■, 
bit Bee the kxhistriaiJteyahj- 
tion.r:Biit ‘people, with- the 
wrong, s^ls . dont actually 
acquire them by -retraining: : 
that is a myth pedalled ay 
;p6Btidans. .Tf you ftjuld give 
everybody a shotofnew skills, 
like a polio jab, , it would be 
different But you can’t make a' 
9B-year-old. pipefitter into a - 
computer '.'programmer; It 
cant be done. It didn't happen 
to the Luddites' and- it want - 
h^jpen this time." . 

Naturally, one asks; what - 
wB become of modern Ludd¬ 
ites? Hfaprogranintev^ofe 
no solutions from men in suits. 
However, “after a couple of" 
days with a cold towel round 

This week. The Times Higher Education Supplement 

walks the corridors of power. 

2 Gillian Shephard, ArmTaylor and Don Foster give their 

parties’visions for hitler education. 

1 Plus 12 pages of reviews of newly published works on politics 

j by F„^h pou«U, Jonathon Porritt, Max Beloff, Meghnad 

I Oesai and Herman Bondi. 

i vVbateyer yourjsersonal politics, read our White Paper. 
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my head," Jay came fo a 
resolution- 

“Whzt actually happens is 
that in the end they die," he 
said, uncheeringly. “They are 
unemployed, and poor, and 
they die. And a new genera¬ 
tion of people — the Indian 
ladies with the skills—become 
the beneficiaries of a new and 
more successful economy." 
- How much more appealing 
just, to switch careers, as Jay 
has when faced with slings 
and arrows. “In March 1983. 
the day after the TV-am melo¬ 
drama, or farce, r did for a 
moment consider: How do you 
collect the dole? Where do you 
go? And am 1 eligible? How¬ 
ever I cannot indulge in the 
foolish middle-class vice of 
pretending that my experi¬ 
ences axe comparable with 
those of the people in our 
film." 

What he (fid that day was to 
go home and defiantly put on 
his answering machine: “This 
is the world headquarters of 
foe Peter Jay organisation." 
The first person to call was 
Robert Maxwell, who gave 
him a banking magazine to 
edit and then made him his 
mysterious “Chief of Staff". 

*W“ : TT is job rai The 
I Times resulted 

■ from a cocktail 
J_L parly. Then ten 
years later he returned from 
ftmehingwith “a nice, beauti- 
MJadjrat 400pro to find on 
his desk two messages: one 
asking-him for a leader on 
unempfoymeht, the other 
summoning him to see foe 
Foreign Secretary at 4.15pm. 
Too late. typed, for the437fo 
time, the first line of a leader 
on unemployment at the end 
of which I was overcome with 
an ennui so appalling that I 
tore out foe paper, grabbed my 
jacket and hailed a taxi." He 
was at the Commons in ten 
minutes flat “and the rest is 

■history". • 
And when that period as 

Our Man in Washington 
came messBy to an end. The 
Economist was waiting; then 

•. . 
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Peter Jay—he warns that we are in a new industrial revolution, and we cant retrain middle aged pipe-fitters to become computer programmers 

AT 
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TV-am. and so on. Not much 
Age of Fear here. 

There is something 
magnifident inperturbable 
about Peter Jay. given how 
often he must have read 
articles asking whatever hap¬ 
pened to his early promise. 
The tor of intellectual privi¬ 
lege, like his commanding 
height is bred in the genes; 
ana while at 57 his 
Wykehamist arrogance has 
often been ruffled by embar¬ 
rassments — from not getting 
an All Souls' fellowship 
through much-chronicled af¬ 
fairs — he proves that all such 
setbacks are ultimately out¬ 
weighed by his good fortune. 

“The Peter Jay- memorial 
library" is how his family refer 
to foe transformation under¬ 
way in the old Cotswold bam, 
complete with double privy, in 
the garden. He is paying for 
that from the sale erf his yacht 
and it will house “relics of my 
sailing days”, and dozens of 
cartoons of himself. 

Being Douglas Jay's son 
bestowed a sense of potency. 
“He speaks with such lucidity, 
he made me fed that I under¬ 
stood everything and any¬ 
thing." In the Jay household in 
Hampstead foe boys were 
expected to be bright, the twin 

6 Being a 
Tory was like 
wearing loud 

checks or 
going to 

Harrow—it 
was vulgar 9 

sisters to be pretty. The sons 
gathered that competing and 
achieving was more fun than 
not There was no point in 
playing cricket, chess or tennis 
unless competitively. 

His father became a Social¬ 
ist when, in infancy, he saw 
barefoot children and asked 
his nurse why they were poor. 
Jay Jr had no such vision. At 
eight he was a priggish Tory 
who heard foe results of the 
1945 election with horror. But 
ayear later he was canvassing 
for his father in Battersea, and 
grew up feeling that "being a 
Tory was like wearing loud 
checks, or owning a (fog, or 
holding shares, or going to 
Harrow, or wearing brown 
shoes with a blue suit — 
vulgar: and anyway a gentle¬ 
man would not change his' 
party allegiance (after foe age 
of nine) any more than he 
would stop supporting 
Arsenal and start supporting 
Chelsea just because Chelsea 
was winning". 

So how Blairite is fie? “The 
BBC being impartial, has 
absolutely no opinion an any 
matter erf controversy; and I as 
its loyal servant have even less 

... Tony Blair strikes me as 
strongly determined to win. 
which seems sensible." 

But John Major is the first 
Prime Minister in his adult life 
(since Anthony Eden sent him 
as a midshipman to Suez) 
“who 1 do not regard with 
hatred, loathing and con¬ 
tempt". He makes an excep¬ 
tion for his former father-in- 

law, Jim Callaghan. 
In 1975 Mark Amory wroie a 

Sunday Times profile of Jay (of 
which only foe headline. "The 
cleverest young man in Eng¬ 
land?", is remembered, irritat¬ 
ingly, with foe ominous 
questionmark left off) in which 
he said Jay was “scared of 
boredom". Jay was “horrified 
and outraged" — until he 

realised that it was true. 
But he hastens to add that 

his hatred of boredom is not 
paranoid, like his old boss 
Maxwell's. “His was an ex¬ 
treme fear of boredom arising 
from his having absolutely no 
interest whatever apart from 
his work, so he was always 
inventing major crisis and 
drove himself mad. Nobody 

should be bored with the 
resources I have — I am a very 
privileged person — but I do 
have a suspicion that boredom 
might stalk up on you..." He 
cannot understand other 
people seeking solitude. “I find 
it impossible to distinguish it 
from loneliness." 
• Peter Jay will be writing in The 
Times on Monday. 

It takes even higher standards 
than Masterchef’s to- satisfy these critics. 

The children at Eionbury Middle School m 
Bedfordshire are spoilt for choice when it comes to 
dinner times. Their meal service includes an a la cane; 

cafeteria, snack bar and salad bar. And all.otthese 
culinary delights can be enjoyed by paten island' 

friends. * ~ 
This improvement is the result of the Papnenihip 

with Parents programme, but it’s not jusriiabtiqt 
improving meals. 

The idea is to involve everyone in thefunnmj^ 
the school, so that suggestions are made and listened-, 
to and, in foe end. everyone benefits, ThiSropeifoe^s 
has encouraged families to take part in questionnaires 
covering the curriculum, community use of facilities' 
and adult education. 

Fortnightly newsletters have been introduced. 
Improvements have been made to the outdoor 

-- ^swimming pool and any complaints or queries are 

/ rfefift with In twenty four hours. 
‘ , Thcse. are some of the reasons why Eionbury 
'-V-MMdfe School was awarded a Charter Mark in 1995. 

t‘?i=\THe_Chtoter Mark is an award for excellence in 
v ^ckfivering,public services. Applicants range from 
^thc^tals~and libraries to police forces and benefit 

Perhrfps lately you've noticed a service in your 
j; j'area fhatis gone out of its way for you. 
! \ Oh; October 17th. look out to see if it 
~ "1~wiU be among the 1994 Charter Mark 

winners. 
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Philip Howard 

■ Let us hear cheers for the 
rat maligned in the West but 
venerated elsewhere Plague and shipwreck are archetypal 

nightmares, because they strike with¬ 
out warning or escape. Western litera¬ 

ture opens in the Iliad with a pestilence: a 
shipwreck forms the crisis of the Odyssey. 
The miasma of plague was the stock 
metaphor for guilt in the first tragedies, and 
it is still a symbol of man's helplessness for 
later writers from Boccaccio and Camus to 
Edgar Allan Poe: “And darkness, decay and 
the" Red Death held illimitable dominion 
over all." 

Shipwreck has equally snarled roots, from 
The Wreck of the Deutschland to Gericaulrs 
The Raft of Medusa, that passage from 
classicism to romanticism- Shakespeare 
combined the two shudder-certificate themes 
in The Tempest. where he has the very rats 
(carriers of plague) instinctively quitting the 
rotten carcass of a boat on which Prospero 
and Miranda were cast adrift. 

The plague in India and the wreck of the 
Estonia have brought back into the word 
processors atavistic vocabularies of disaster. 
In the West. Surat is pronounced as though it 
were a rodent called Sue. even though Tats 
are nol the transminers of pneumonic 
pbgue. and Hindi has no sounds to rhyme 
with either Sue or rat. But "rat" sounds 
suitably foul, being loaded with echoes in 
English going back to the Black Death. 

When the Estonia went down, all reports 
spoke of scenes of panic in which the 
strongest escaped while the weak suc¬ 
cumbed. “Panic" is a conventional strong 
word to go with shipwrecks. But it means an 
anempr to avoid a danger that is not really 
there (as when the locust Midianites were 
panicked by Gideon and his hundred men 
breaking the crockery), or an attempt to 
escape a real danger by inappropriate 
means. The god Pan panics us into 
unwarranted terror with strange noises. 
When a ship goes down, our fear Is rational, 
in the same way that those whom we 
describe in the media as “panic buyers" are 
in fact behaving prudendy. 

And now let us hear a cheer for the rat. 
Only in puritanical Anglo-Saxon societies 
and vocabularies is the rat the symbol of 
loathing. And it is an inadequate and 
racialist explanation to say that other 
societies are dirty. The Egyptians made a 
god of the rat. but then they made gods of 
most animals. In India, rat is a symbol of 
wisdom, and Ganesha. the god of wisdom, 
rides on the back of the clever rat, Rats are conspicuous by their absence 

from ancient plagues. In his meticu¬ 
lous record of the plague at Athens. 

Thuridydes notes that dogs and birds of prey 
that ate the corpses died also (an epizootic 
symptom unknown, to the records of the 
Zoroastrian Towers of Silence going back 
four centuries). In his account of a plague at 
Rome. Livy records that cows made the 
pestilence last longer. No mention of rats. 

The same word, mus, served for both 
mouse and rat in classical Greek and Latin. 
The citations speak of mus as ridiculous or 
exiguous, but not dirty or dangerous. I can 
find no mention of rat as rat even in JuvenaJ, 
nor in Virgil's list of farm pests in the 
Georgies. Rattus as a name for supermouse 
came in in the llth century from Teutonic. 

Pas de raL No Lat for rat An explanation 
might be that the rat had not reached the 
Mediterranean in the golden age. There are 
images of a rodent called mus on coins, and 
in the exhibition of Greek Gold at the British 
Museum the catalogue describes a golden 
ring as bearing .the image of a rat eating 
wheat. How could they tell it is not a mus? 

The most popular children’s pel animal is 
Mickey Mus. big and silly. Even in English. 
Ratty from The Wind in the Willows is 
lovable, but then he is a water rat. not one of 
those sewer rats who are said to be within 20 
yards/feet/inches of you wherever you step 
in London. Rats get a terrible press in Britain 
because of ancestral memories and terror of 
din. But these are cunning, fierce, brave little 
rodents who are given no chance in a house 
full of Jack RusseUs, but to fight to the death. 
However, the good rat is a lost cause in 
English imagery. When public rhetoric 
needs the rudest epithet to describe not-quite 
proper Major James Hewitt, what animal 
does it reach for? What image does it splash? 
Life is not fair to rats. 

Lost in the fog of law 
Well. now. if the judges are in 

trouble, it is surely for me. 
and nobody else, to make 
the trouble" worse. For in¬ 

stance. Sir Thomas Bingham, who is the 
Master of the Rolls (and oh. my word. 
those rolls know who is the master of 
them) has — presumably, after long and 
patient study, very often far into the 
night until the candle (on his salary. I 
regret to say. he cannot afford electricity) 
gutters out—concluded, in the matter of 
the law. that something has to be done 
about "the serious ills of expense and 
delay". 

Well, well, not for nothing was Sir 
Thomas nicknamed “Brainy Bingham" 
at Sedbergh. Though, if he will take a 
tiny suggestion from me. 1 think he 
should not be seen — as he is in a 
photograph in the Financial Times — 
rubbing shoulders with “Sir" Nicholas 

• Lyell (the doubr in the inverted commas 
: is because, as Shakespeare put iL-“He is 
knight dubbed with-unhatched rapier, 
and on carpet consideration" or. in the 
vernacular, he got a knighthood solely 
for being the Attorney-General), because 
if Lord Justice Scott has the bottle (and 
he just may have) to call the roll 
seriously over the Matrix Churchill case, 
Lyell will be lucky to get away with his 
ears, to say nothing of his job. 

Where was I? Ah, yes. I was being 
astounded by the perception of our 
judges and lawyers and such, because 
last year they discovered that (courtesy 
of the Financial 77/nes): 

...court procedures were technical, in¬ 
flexible. riddled with rules and often 
incomprehensible to litigants. Hie lan¬ 
guage of the law was Uttered with archaic 
and irrelevant jargon. Delay was wide¬ 
spread. leading to ever-increasing costs 
and frustrating the efficient conduct of 
commerce and industry... Lord Woolf, 
the law lord, has been asked by Lord 
Mackay, Lord Chancellor, to look again at 
thedvil justice system... Lord Woolf has 
already floated a number of ideas... he 
has suggested cases could be handled by 
teams of judges working together. His 
final report is not expected for wo years. 

Italics mine; well whose else would they 
be? Incidentally, all my experts tell me 
that Lord Woolf is by far the best of the 
bunch. He'd better be. 

Now, then. Levin must have his fun, 
particularly when he is having it at the 
expense of the judges and the lawyers, 
but in this business even I feel real 
outrage. For many decades — literally 
many decades — our entire legal system 
was built — and still is — on the 

As the ramshackle system that the law 

calls justice verges on collapse, the judges 

make even bigger fools of themselves 

Levin 

principle that the layman must not 
understand what is going on. From the 
Latin in which the language is en¬ 
wrapped (though their Latin is mostly 
bogus) and the gruesome twosome 
between Bench and Bar that has made 
plain that the Mackay reforms have not 
been and—if the twosome have any say 
— never will be, instituted, to the poor 
bastard who just wants his rights and 
thinks he is going to find them in the 
High Court (though he might just as 
well put his money on the second 
favourite in the four-thirty at Lingfield). 
die system will defeat decency, not least 
because when a judge abandons a case 
because he wants to go _ 
on holiday nobody has 
the guts to sack him. 

And only now have 
the judges and lawyers 
discovered that the 
ramshackle system is 
about to collapse, and 
leave us in something 
like India, which has a - 
backlog of cases 100 
years long. Not long ago I asked, in 
print one of ihe senior judges involved 
in that terrible series of miscarriages of 
justice, whether he would apologise to 
an innocent man who had spent years in 
jail. Not too difficult surely? But did he? 
The hell he did. 

I now ask any High Court judge to 
abolish at a stroke—next week—the use 
of Latin in his court and change to 
English — real English, not the gobble- 
degook kind that is worse than the 
Latin. Will any one of them do so? Not 
too difficult surely? The hell he will. 

Come, let me relax between rages. 
When i read the advertisements for 
judges — “The Lord Chancellor invites 
applications from suitably qualified 
persons for appointment to the office of 
Circuit Judge" — my first reaction was 
that the Lord Chancellor is a skinflint 
confining the applications to no higher 
rung than a Circuit Judge. I. of course, 
expected — and still expect — to be at 
least a Law Lord, and if I don't get the 
position 1 shall spread a rumour that 
Lord Mackay doesn't know who 

Pufendorf was. Unfortunately. 
Pufendorf or no Pufendorf. the thing I 
most wanted is the return of capital 
punishment, which, alas, has been 
abolished by Parliament 1 yearn to 
wear the black cap. and, of course. “IVe 
got a little list ive got a little list — 
they'll none of them be missed, they’ll 
none of them be missed". 

Then I read on, and all my hopes were 
dashed. Look at this monstrous closed 
shop: 

Applicants must have held a right of 
audience in the Crown Court or county 
courts for a period of ten years and should 
normally be aged between 45 and 60 on 

April 1. 1995. and have 
served in the office of 
Recorder (not necessarily 
on the circuit to which 
they seek assignment as a 
Circuit Judge) for a period 
of two years prior to 
that date. 

The Lord Chancellor 
will recommend for 
appointment the can 
dictates who appear to 

him to be best qualified regardless of 
ethnic origin, gender, marital status, 
sexual orientation, political affiliation, 
religion or (subject to the physical require¬ 
ments of the office) disability. 

That, you may say. is pretty comprehen¬ 
sive; even I took some time to' find some 
exceptions — some, that is, who have to 
be rejected as judges. After all, very few 
have convictions for burglary or GBH, 
and even fewer are to be seen rubbing 
their hands and muttering about access. 
to stolen goods. Well, what about people 
who cant speak a word of English? And 
what about people who are stone deaf? 
But that must be his lordship’s tightest 
burden, considering that the last time l 
examined the judges of the High Court I 
found that 62 per cent were totally deal, 
another 23 per cent partially, and the 
rest are usually asleep on the Bench. 
Though, come to think of it there is one 
High Court judge — I won’t give his 
name, because he might be embar¬ 
rassed — whose regular pleasure is to be 
stripped naked by four enormous 
women, each of them weighing 20 stone. 

hung by the heels; and have Chateau 
La tour 1898. poured all over him. 
(Actually, you can guess the name—he 
is the one who always smells like claret.) 

As for the business about the judges' 
accommodation. T have never heard 
such nonsense in my life. Only Brainy 
Bingham really stood up for sense, 
while Lord Ackner (he always was a 
nuisance) was bursting with rage at 
being treated tike a commercial travel¬ 
ler. Now. let me get this straight; I have 
taken a massive poll, the question.being 
“Is a commercial traveller more useful 
than a judge?", and the figures wenr. 
commerda] traveller 88 per cent; judge 3 
per cent; don’t know 9 per cent, (It later 
transpired that the three points for the 
judge came from the judges’ relations.) But the most delightful explosion 

of amour propre judkiale 
cariitf ffrbm 3udge Wflson.of 
whom l have never heard 

before (well I can’t be following the Jot 
' around ail the time); in an instant I had 

gone back to the wonderful uproar that 
greeted the original Mackay reforms, 
and specifically the one about solicitors 
being allowed to practise in the High 
Courts. The foaming, shrieking, roar¬ 
ing, snarling was wonderful musk: to 
my ears, and it went on for wonderful 
months, while never had I seen so many 
judges making fools of themselves in 
public. 

Well, of course. Judge Wilson doesn’t 
rate anything like that;, what could? But 
he does his best Offered accommoda¬ 
tion in the local Bern! Inn. he burst with 
rage. The advertising of judgeships 
brought him forty fits, saying that it was 
“a cynical exercise". As for trite letter that 
all judges received, laying out what 
judicial kind of misbehaviour would 
lead -to disciplinary proceedings, hear 
Judge Wilson; “I was very offended to 
receive it, and . so was everyone else I 
have spoken.to." Oh. my dear good 
justice;'if you get offended to bursting by 
reading a letter that you daim was 
unnecessary, what would you ifiink if a 
party of scofflaws knocked you down, 
debagged you. and painted your bottom 
red. white and blue? Heaven forfend 
that anyone should make such a 
disgraceful attack upon you. but even to 
contemplate it might help to calm you 
down. 

Dammit all; in these 1.300 words I 
must have been in contempt of court at 
least fifty times; you must realise' that 
you are only one more. 

Tanked up 
in a big way. And I’m teaching my 
wife. Lois." 

TONY BLAIR is not the only one 
who has parked his tanks on John 
Major's lawn. On Wednesday 
night a 24-ton farmer British 
Army Centurion was roaring 
around Whitehall and finally 
drew up at the gates of Downing 
Street. 

Police were unable to do any¬ 
thing because the tank, is fully 
roadworthy and its driver has a 
licence. The tank belongs to John 
Gladden, who hit the headlines 
when he fought his local council in 
Croydon for the right to stick a 14ft 
fibreglass marlin on the roof of his 
semidetached home. 

Gladden led a protest yesterday 
against the Criminal Justice Bill. 
On his way home, he stopped off 
at the Clarence pub in Whitehall 
before driving on to pay his 
respects to the Prime Minister. A 
crowd gathered, police looked on 
and then Gladden roared off 
home. The rank is parked most of 
its time outside South Norwood 
police station near his house, 
where it receives a daily parking 
ticket. Nobody seems willing, or 
able, to tow it away and recently a 
patrol car ploughed into it. 

“Next week I’m planning to 
come back and stall it in the 
middle of Whitehall" he warned. 

Scotland Yard is resigned to such 
threats: “Mr Gladden is well 
known to us. But'we don’t often see 
tanks at Downing Street" 

Last orders 
MORE on the convivial wake 
which followed the memorial ser¬ 
vice of Colony Club proprietor Ian 
Board, whose cauliflower of a nose 
has been the subject of debate. 
Champagne Sowed freely among 
the mourners, including George 
Melly and Lisa Stansfield. 

Towards the end of an emotion¬ 
al day. Board’s ashes, kept in a 
Japanese sake bottle above the 
bar, were brought down and a 
club member tried to drink them. 
“Someone raised them to his 
mouth," admits Michael Wojas. 
Board's successor as proprietor, 
“it was a close-run thing but I dis¬ 
suaded him." 

Newcastle United." Blair clearly 
turns a blind eye to the politics of 
the Magpies' formidable chair¬ 
man. Sir John Hall, who is more 
of a Thatcherite than Thatcher. 

• They've got James Hewitt's taw¬ 
dry account. Princess in Love, off 
their presses. Now the book's Suf¬ 
folk-based printers. Clays, are 
busying themselves with their next 
blockbuster Crossing the Thresh¬ 
old of Hope, by Pope John Paul If. 

Moon diver 
BUZZ ALDRIN, the second man 
to walk on the Moon, is busy ex¬ 
ploring a new world. At the Savoy 
yesterday, he advised the likes of 
Lords King and Forte that hu¬ 
mankind should be concentrating 
on Mars now dial we have con¬ 
quered the Moon. But he told me 
at the Business Traveller Awards 
that he is peering into the deep. 

“I've been as high as you can. 
Now I’m going in the opposite di¬ 
rection. I’ve taken up scuba-diving 

Going private 
LITTLECOTE House in Berk¬ 
shire. the Elizabethan mansion 
owned by the cigar-chomping ty- 

How'S NEXT WEEK■$ SPEECH 

COMING A»£ MAJOR? 

Labour scores 
SOME fancy political footwork 
from Sir Bobby Charlton. Fresh 
from his sporting tour to South Af¬ 
rica with John Major, the dome- 
headed legend pitched up at 
Blackpool. He expressed reserva¬ 
tions about the Labour leaders 
commitment to sporL “I don’t 
know if he*S keen on football." 

“Of course he is." retorts 
Alastair Campbell, Blair’s spokes- 
raan-in-wairing: “He supports 

coon Peter de Savary. is to shut to 
the public next summer despite 
complete refurbishment for pay 
ing visitors two years ago. Lack of 
interest in the sailing fanatic’s for 
from modest country home is 
blamed. 

De Savary insists it is no reflec¬ 
tion of his financial position — 
even though Placeton, his private 
property company, went into re¬ 
ceivership earlier this year. 

Owners of craft shops in the 
grounds are not being allowed to 
set up again next year but de 
Savary dismisses local rumours 
that he is about to decamp. “I am 
not moving out of Litdecoie," he 
insists. 

m Desperate measures are being 
taken by the Tories to counter 
Tony Blair, despite his defeat yes¬ 
terday over Clause Four. Scottish 
Secretary Ian Lang is to address 
pupils at the Labour leader's old 
school. Fettes, in Edinburgh 
today. 

Shooting trip 
JAZZ pianist Jods Holland was as 
conspicuous as a grouse out of 
heather at an upper-crust gather¬ 
ing to celebrate The Harpers & 
Queen Book of The Season on 
Wednesday night at Holland & 
Holland, the gunmakers. 

Rubbing shoulders with prpe- 

Party mood: Jools Holland 
and Lady Durham 

smoking colonels and the odd ma¬ 
jor, such as Ronald Ferguson, he 
explained that his preferred sport 
was greyhound raring. 

T only go shooting if I’ve had 
some LSD," he said casting 
around for his wife. Lady Dur¬ 
ham. “And the fact that Holland & 
Holland have the same name as 
me is pure coincidence." 

P'H-S 

The way 
to beat 
Blair 

The Tories must 
come clean, says 
William Cash 

If Kenneth Clarke's dismissal yester¬ 
day of Tony Blairs underlying 
political appeal as fantasy is any¬ 

thing to go by. the Tory Party is on the 
brink of a monumental mistake, how¬ 
ever tempting it must be to gloai over the 
Labour leader's embarrassing defeat on 
Clause Four. The first rule in politics is 
never to believe yrair nwn propaganda 
the second is that the electorate always 
makes up its. mind for iedf. We are in 
grave dagger of forgetting both rides. 

The opinion polls have-consistently 
warned us that there is an mcreasingiy 
critical mass of voters who no longer 
believe what the Tories say at aH We 
had better get to grips with tins at once 
and take the threat of -Tony Blair 
seriously. Much of what he says may be 
untenable and unpalatable to Tory 
supporters but we wiD. not win the 
marginal seats on true bine votes alone. 
What is equally wonyitjg is that our 
roanbership figures are in such steep 
dedihe. 
- For many, we are no longer seen as a 
recognisably Conservative Party. This 
has nothing to do with so-called party 
splits. Many of our framer supporters 
will welcome the idea that Tony Btarr is 
proposing to abandon Clause Four and 
are increasingly likely to enthuse about 
tiie sense of purpose arid of direction 
which he seems to offer them. 

How then can we set ourselves back 
on tiie path to restoring confidence in 
bur ability to govern andm what we say 
and do? 

First the party must come dean and 
admit the mistakes which have been 
made. A little bumilftywiH go a long 
way. For example, whyis it that we have 
not heard a single party spokesman 
concede that one of the mam reasons for 
the recent tax increases, which have 
utterly flouted our electoral promises in 
1992, is to recover from the massive 
acceterationofpublic borrowing largely 
caused by a stubborn determination to 
remain in the ERM long after it became 
“indefensibte*? r, Even the OBI Director General. 

Howard. Davies, admitted, this in 
a speech to Gentian industrial¬ 

ists. Why do we not heaf that the real 
reason for the massive improvement in 
our non-EU trade is because we are now 
out of the ERM? And die absurdity of 
not coming dean on all tins is that those 
m commerce and industry know this to 
he frue.-A dea£coramitrnent never to go 
bade into the ERM is what many of 
them are wmtiqg to hear. . 

This would have severil advantages. 
It would enable business to plan ahead 
by removing the uncertainty of a 
jpossible return to the ERM. Instead we 
would have a commitment never to 
agree to a single currency. It would also 
reveal Tony Blair'S Adufles’ beeL 

By committing itself to the Maastricht 
process and the ERM Labour bears its 
own responsibility for conniving at the 
loss of jobs, the unnecessary increases in 
the burden of social security and other 
costs and-for tiie tax increasee which 
followed, including tiie increases in VAT 
on gas and fiieL At the same time the 
Liberal Democrats would be tarred with 
tire same brush. ’ 

And what good would it be if we were 
to transfer more decisions back down to 
our local institutions if the real Jevers of 
governmental power and decisions over 
tiie public purse are taken increasingly 
in secret andobscure meetings in Eoofin 
and the European Monetary Institute? 
Both are dedicated to achieving mover- j 
gence of tfre'ccrawmies of the member 
states in tire European Union. 

What we can and should do is reduce 
the statute book and interference in the 
daily lives of tire electorate. It is the very 
reverse which is happening. The added 
advantage of reducing the volume of 
legislation, would, be to reduce public 
expenditure. by min trniring- tfre costly 
statutory and European union duties 
heaped an a weary public as wave after ' 
wave of new' legislation is driven 
through Parliament. 

n.every single aspect of policy 
we can outflank' and . out-tna- / 
noeuvre the Labour Party; by 

insisting upon and implementing our ', 
traditional policies. The Labour Party, 
for _its part is fer more deeply andJ"' 
njstmctiveiy entrenched in the abandon¬ 
ment of sovereignty. Labour is engaged 
upon handing us over lock, stock arid 
barrel to a federal Europe. The Labour 
Party has a fetal flaw which runs.deep . 
into its soul r- itbelieves in the State. It 
does not really- believe in individual 
responsibility any more than it bdieves 
ni free enterprise or freedom of choice. 

These are the fundamentaldifferences 
which have characterised the divide 
between tire main political parties for 
generations. The .labour.-j.Party . wrilT ' 
revert, to type if it ewer gains power ' 
bereuse at bottom tho^^who-le&'trie; '. 
Labour Party have never reafly trusted. - 
the people of this country, or themselves, 
to deliver tfaegoods. s . 

Nothing that Tony Blair ran say or do . 
athis party's conference will overcome 
these statist tendencies of the. labour '. 
Party and of its suprorteEfc. Their., 
problem, is not one of/words or of 
slogans but of political culture, human;- 
behaviour and attitude. •; '• ^ 

We have only about 18 rtiorrths intfaF 
the next general'election to get 

this right The derisions must be taken"; 
now. Had sir Robert Peel changed 'hfe 
policy on tire Com Laws 18. months'.. 
before he actually did be xould have . 
saved the Conservative Party from.the 
political wilderness into Which-he pri?- ,, 
peDed it There is not a rhrarient td^. ■' 
lost . . . 

The author ifConseiiiative MP fdrSte&rt.i ;7 
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HOW TO FIGHT BLAIR 
With frankness about the past and the present 

Labour’s old lags yesterday gave the 
Conservatives the ammunition they have 

< been waiting for all week. By backing Clause 
Four and calling for a campaign “against 
capitalism and the causes of capitalism”, die 
delegates brought hope to every Tory 
speech writer who was wondering from 
Where his next easy laugh was coming. 

Al though the vote was soclosethat many 
traditional militants must have already deri¬ 
ved to back Tony Blairs revolmiph, the 
result must be counted as a failure for the 

, Labour leadership. The Conservatives can 
iow concentrate their fire on Labours 
weakest spot, the mass of members and 
xiwer-brokers for whom the new leader is 
nerely the means to an old collectivist, anti- 
rapitalist end. Labour, as Mr Blairs own 
idyisers admit, is still an imreformed party 
with a reforming boss: Tory speakers will be 
;ncouraged to patronise that boss, following 
he example of Kenneth Oarke on the Today 
programme yesterday, and to punish the 
party activists who would pull the strings of 
a Labour government 

For the Prime Minister, however, there is 
a need to do more than that The danger is 
that he may be hilled by yesterday’s events 
into merely picking policy “plums" andr 
tactical rabbits out of bis hat If tiiat were to 
happen. Labours militants will have done 
the modernisers-the very favour they were 
attempting to deny them. John Major must 
be the cold realist of the coriternponiry 
political scene. He must face op idhis new 
opponent to the neW circumstances and to 
his own past failures-That is his best way off 
the slope to defeat 

A year has passed since the debacle of. 
“back to basics" The temptation for an 
unpopular Prime Minister facing a dynamic • 
young opponent will be to offer more gimm¬ 
icks, slogans and instant policy sensations. 
Mr Major must resist these lures. Success or 
failure will much depend. upon the•’ torie; 
which he strikes. He must betray , neither 
panic nor complacency. He must present tiie 
Tory record with the mixture of celebration 
and ccmtritiorrthat it properly merits. 

Modernising a party, he can say, ishotthe 
same as modernising a nation. Managing a 

i party requires a narrower rang^ of skills 
than the management of a nation: Mr: Ma¬ 
jor. a party manager himself before he tried ' 
the mantle of statesmanship, must draw this 
key distinction betwen. Mr Blairs role and . 

A FOOLISH QUARREL^ . . 
Berljusconi’s eriemyIs IlMy^rdefiiatnbt its magistrates 

The timing-of foe latest episode in the 
rumbling feud between the government of. 
Silvio Berlusconi and foe powerful team of . 
magistrates conducting Italy's anti-corrup¬ 
tion investigations is worse than unfortu¬ 
nate. After a summer in which it had seemed 
incapable of coherent policymaking, the 
Freedom Alliance coalition last week ac¬ 
quired a much-needed aura of determ¬ 
ination, competence, and unity with the pub¬ 
lication of its unexpectedly courageous 
austerity budget for 1995. The impact could 
easily be dissipated by a showdown with the.. 
magistrates. Whatever foe merits "of-the , 
government's case that some of them are : 
abusing their powers, it can do itself nothing 
but damage by legal proceedings against a - 
judiciary that has shown itself independent- 
minded as well as formally independent. - 

Confrontation will put the spotlight back 
ji&where Signor Berlusconi least wants It ' 

away from his policies, and onto the conflicts 
of interest between his business empire and 
foe conduct of government The Milan mag¬ 
istrate at foe centre of the latest uproar may 
well have been wrong to make public hints, 
later retracted, that foe Prime Minister 
could be implicated by investigations into 
illegal deals concerning a television channel 
in which he has a 10 per cent stake. Worries 
ihai foe Milan magistrates are becoming too 
involved in politics are not confined to the 
Italian Cabinet- But he will inevitably be 
suspected of seeking to curtail foe judicial 
inquiry before it touches him personally. . 

Signor Berlusconi should allow nothing to 
deflect him from his paramount task, which 
is to restore Italy’s finances. Inflation is now . 
at its lowest since the 1960s, and growth of 3 
per cent is in prospect But the recovery 

^depmds critically-on fiscal; and budgetary 
reform: Should he fail,: Italy is headed for 
deep financial crisis^ The budget is the first 
indispensable step towards sound money, 
without which there is little prospect of 

- institutional reforms. Policy is hamstrung 
by public debt equivalent to 125 per cent of 
gross domestic product — 300 per cent if 
unfunded pension liabilities are included. 

.; ■ The l995 budget will not only cut the defi¬ 
cit by £11.8 billion, to around S per cent of 
GDP; it also, more significantly, makes a 
start on reforming Italy’s fraud-ridden and 
unaffordable pension structure and ineffi¬ 
cient health system—sacred cows that other 
governments flinched from touching. To 
have swung Gianfranco Finl and Umberto 
Boss!, his far from pliable coalition partners, 
behind these essential measures is Signor 
Berlusconis first significant triumph. 

; . Thfe axe has been wielded across the 
.. board, but pensions are the most explosive 

issue. It had to be tackled: financing the gap 
between contributions and payments ac¬ 
counts for half the budget deficit. But having 
decided, rightly, that there was no placating 
the unions and that radicalism was his best 

" course, he must now contend with labour 
unrest The rock-throwing union demonst- 

7 ration iii Rome this week was just a curtain- 
• raiser, next come a rivfl service strike on 
Thursday and a general strike the day after. 
Italians know that things have to change. 
Bfo Signor Berluscom will still need all the 

. political authority hecgn muster to carry the 
. budget through parliament Only then can 
he turn to overhauling Italy's tax system, 
labour laws and webs of regulation. A fight 
with the magistrates is the worst way to start 
what wifi inevitably be a difficult autumn. 

BERLIN THE BANANA 
The boat has stopped, but the abuse lingers on 

travel correspondent writes today, • 
s been called on the banana boats, 
foiess is exceeded only by GUI. 
. foat these venerable packets were 
at. The world has chugged along 
ce the days when Josephine Baker 
before Parisian audiences wearing 
3re than bananas bunched around 
rt Thefhiit is now a staples although 
ill not entirely shaken off its exotic 
Britons, who have outgrown the. 

: banana complex, were gnr-ena re- 
jste of foe fruit’s hypnotic lowers by 
zied banana-/usf of East Germans 
tifiration. As a German wag ob- 
tI foe time - no doubt m between 
,ls — “the Ossies did not vote for. 
,cv but for the bananav 

v York is the Big 
, be the Big Banana. This deification 
a^na is a welcome change mite 
historical image. Honduras has 
elished — ^nd may finally have 
n _ its status as the original 
Republic. But it was, along with its 

nei^ibours in Central America, notorious 
for foe political conditions in which its 
banana plantations flourished. In foe pocket 
of giant fruit companies, its rulers governed 
vidth harsh caprice, vindicating Emerson’s 
observation that “where the banana grows 
foariis sensual and cruel". 

Germany is today the authentic Banana 
Republic, stripping foe description at last of 
those Central American connotations which 
Hergfe exploited in Ttntin and the Picaros. 
Instead, foe banana has become a symbol of 

• the European Llmon* .reluctance to live up 
tbits free^trading rhetoric. Claiming that EU 
rules on foe import of bananas — which 
favour Caribbean producers — are an. un¬ 
lawful infringement on the right of Germans 
to eat ever more “dollar” bananas, they took 
foe matter to the European Court of Justice. 

They lost and their loss has brought 
respite to those gentle islands to which foe 
banana boat will no longer sail. But the re¬ 
prieve may be only temporary: for the bana¬ 
na has in the New World a cruel history. 
“Daylight she come an* I-wanna go home." 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

has own. The burden which a Leader of the 
Opposition bearsis light compared with foat 
shouldered by aPrane Minister. Mr Major 
should malre dear that talking about 
responsibility which Mr Blair does 

. convincingly---is not the same.as taking it 
The Prime Minister should declare tiiat 

those who take responsibility make mistakes 
— and that he has made them. This Govern¬ 
ment's general refusal to admit to its errors 
has cost it dear.-. Mr Major could, for 
example, do muchko restore his credibility 
by conceding that Britain^ adventure in the 
ERM was a legitimate foreign policy venture 
which, like many such initiatives by me¬ 
dium-sized powers in a complex world, was 

■ a failure. He will not like to say so: but the 
Tories compounded the error by staying in 
the ERM too long. He pretended last year 
that reform of the'crirninaf justice system 
would be greatly easier to implement than it 
turned out to be. 
- Operating any policy is harder than 

talking about it All ministers can make that 
- clear. To operate an education policy is 
Jharder than to declare education, in Mr 
Blair's words, as a “passion". This Govem- 
ment has often made it look very Mud—and 
should admit so. The right balance between 
executive efficiency and accountability has 
yet to be struck in many areas of reformed 
government That should be said too. There 
are too many quangos and too many place¬ 
men. By admitting that mistakes have been 
made, Mr Majormight show foe public that 
he is capable of correcting them. The voice of 
hard experience would resonate louder than 

. than the voice of apology. 
This would enable foe Prime Minister to 

present thetrue achievements of the Govern¬ 
ment andr to pose the question: who is the 
best custodian of the reforms tiiat have been 
achieved over the fast 15 years? Mr Blair has 
edged his party towards free markets, indi¬ 
vidualism: controlled public spending, rea¬ 
sonable taxation, and tougher law and order 
policies. In so doing, he has paid an extra¬ 
ordinary— if oblique — compliment to Tory 
success. Mr Major should not rely on attack¬ 
ing foe part of the Labour Party foat is unre- 
formed^He should not accuse the Opposi¬ 
tion leader of being a Tory in disguise. He 
should fry. fo show himself as the man who 
has helped to make the modem political con¬ 
sensus, who is acting, to put it into practice 
and who can be best trusted with its future. 

Traffic control in 
City of London 
From Mrs Barbara Newman 

Yours sincerely. 
B. P. NEWMAN 
(Chairman). Planning and 
Transportation Committee, 
Corporation of London, 
Guildhall, EC2. 
October 5. 

From MrJ. C. Munro 

Sir. Despite the opinions of your cor¬ 
respondents (October 4, 5) I find that 
the Oly is a much pleasanter and 
cleaner place in which to work since 
the implementation of the anti-terror¬ 
ist scheme. However could the City 
corporation which maintains its open 
spaces within the Square Mile so well 
be persuaded to replace the rather 
tacky red-and-white plastic barriers 
with flower beds and planters? 

Yours faithfully, 
J.C. MUNRO. . 
77 London Road, Seven oaks, Kent. 
October 5. 

Smoke in the air 
From Professor Michael Hull 

Sir, An airline defends its sitting an 
asthmatic bey immediately in front of 
the smokers on a transatlantic flight 
by arguing that “the important point 
is that [he and his sister were in] non¬ 
smoking seats" (report, October 3). I 
recently flew' London to MontreaL 
Within minutes I was fanning cigar¬ 
ette smoke back over my shoulder 
from the row just behind me. Within 
three hours the cabin was full of recyc¬ 
led smoke and there was no escape for 
any of the non-smoking majority. On 
arrival my clothes smelled like an ash¬ 
tray. 

I appreciate the need of addicted 
smokers on a tong journey. There is a 
dilemma and airlines must choose 
between tiie comfort of their smoking 
and non-smoking passengers, even if 
only cm the utilitarian issues of the 
greater good and commercialism. 

On my flight there were complaints 
from non-smokers furthest away from 
the smokers, whom they outnum¬ 
bered three to one. It would be not 
only a small minority who would ben¬ 
efit from a total ban on smoking. As 
for commercialism, I for one will not 
fly a smoking airline again. Could not 
airlines make small smoking lounges 
with independent ventilation and 
charge extra for the privilege? 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HULL. 
12 Westbury Park, Bristol. Avon. 
October 4. 

Money to burn 
From Mr S. R. Lancelyn Green 

Sir. The reported anger at the burning 
of £1 million on the island of Jura is 
understandable (report, October 4), 
but it should be noted that nothing 
has actually been destroyed except 
some paper. The demise of these notes 
will have slightly countered the infla¬ 
tionary effect of printing money with 
the result that we are ail very slightly 
better off. Thanks! 

Now if Bill Drummond and Jimmy 
Cauty would like to come to our bon¬ 
fire party on November 5. I am sure 
we will have a more convivial evening 
and a wanner fire and 1 could intro¬ 
duce them to our plans for restructur¬ 
ing a 330-year-oid local charity where 
just one twentieth of a million would 
set us up for the next hundred or two 
years. 

Yours in wishful thought. 
S. R- LANCELYN GREEN, 
Poulton Hall, Boulton Lancelyn, 
Bebington. Wirral. Merseyside. 
October 5. 

Business letters, page 27 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-7825046. 

Pennington Street, London Ei 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

A rally to the defence of beleaguered Berks and Bucks 
From the High Sheriff of the 
Royal County of Berkshire 

Sir, The traffic management scheme 
in the City of London (letters. October 
4. 5) is part of a major programme, 
planned since 19S9, to enhance life on 
City streets for pedestrians and im¬ 
prove traffic flows on the City’s 
through routes. It is not a system of 
roadblocks and it does not prevent 
anyone from coming into the heart of 
the City. It merely channels traffic as 
it enters the core of the City, encourag¬ 
ing through traffic on to the Ciiy’s 
main roads. Delays at access points 
are rare and brief. 

It was the subject of wide public 
consultation which generated intense 
debate. The Corporation worked hard 
to accommodate sensible suggestions. 
All objections from statutory’ consul- 
tees were withdrawn so there was no 
need for a public inquiry. 

The scheme has the widespread 
support of the City community, parti¬ 
cularly the business City', as an inde¬ 
pendent MORI poll revealed. Its bene¬ 
fits are absolutely clear, crime in the 
Oty is down by 17 per cent, within the 
scheme road accidents are down by 40 
per cent and pollution is down by up 
to 15 per cent. It has been imple¬ 
mented at no extra cost to ratepayers. 

It is first and foremost a traffic man¬ 
agement scheme. But it provides a 
useful means for the City of London 
Police to extend its policing in the City'. 
The risk of further terrorist attack 
might weO be reduced — but it has not 
gone away. 

So long as the scheme has the sup¬ 
port of the City, it will remain in place. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY MONSON. 
Keepers Cottage. 
Scarletts Wood. Hare Hatch. 
Nr Reading, Berkshire. 
October I. 

Christians in China 
From the Reverend Keith Clements 

Sir. Your report “Missionary attacks 
Carey's Bible ban” (later editions. 
September 24] seemed to suggest that 
because Archbishop Carey's visit to 
China was under official sponsorship 
he was unable to visit the countryside, 
where most Christians live. 

As one whose parents were evan¬ 
gelical missionaries in China I was 
able earlier this year to revisit the area 
in the remotest mountains of south 
Sichuan where they worked and 
where I was bom. I was in a group of 
British and Irish church workers 
whose visit was coordinated by the 
“official" church body, the China 
Christian Council. 

Although that area in Sichuan is 
officially closed to foreigners, specific 
approval for this part of our itinerary’ 
was granted by the Peking authori¬ 
ties. It was a moving experience to be 
welcomed by a thriving and growing 
Christian community of the Miao 
mountain tribespeople. who for over 
40 years, without any contact with the 
outside world, have maintained their 
faith and witness and are still able to 
use their original Bibles and hymn 
books in their own language. 

They do face real problems, not 
least because their church building 
has been taken over by the authorities 
for use as a school, and as yet they 
have not been able to have their meet¬ 
ing places registered. But the chur¬ 
ches belonging to the China Christian 
Council in a neighbouring area are 
seeking to help them, and we were 
able to have positive and cordial dis¬ 
cussions with local government offi¬ 
cials on these matters. 

Parly politics 
From Mr Stephen Mahony 

Sir, It used to be said that much of 
postwar politics was an argument 
about whether a socialist Britain was 
better run by the Conservative Party 
or the Labour Party. After Mr Blair’s 
speech (report October 5). it seems 
that the debate is now about which 
party is better able to run a free- 
market economy. We must wait to 
know whether the electorate prefers 
policies of conviction or convenience. 

Yours sincerely. 
STEPHEN MAHONY, 
Broaddose House, 
Babcary. Somenon, Somerset 

From Mr l.A. Sandilands 

Sir, Your leader of October 5, “Blair 
the bold", is correct, I think in sug¬ 
gesting that “dvic Conservatism" is 
not a contradiction in terms; but it is 
mistaken in suggesting that the Tories 
“have come to the idea rather late". 

I would have said, for example, that 
Birmingham between 1880 and 1910, 
the Joseph Chamberlain era, exhibit¬ 
ed dvic Conservatism ar its best, rt is 
the polities of the Thatcher years that 
insidiously undermined the concept 

Yours, 
1. A SANDILANDS. 
24 Anglesey Road. 
Alverstoke. Gosport, Hampshire. 

From the Reverend Alan Hughes 

Sir. During the 1940s Collins pub¬ 
lished an excellent little series of books 
Britain in Pictures. Arthur Elton 
wrote one on British railways. I offer 

From Sir Ralph Vemey, Bari 

Sir. How' lucky the people of Bucking¬ 
hamshire are to have Simon Jenkins 
who writes so eloquently in defence o? 
their county (“ Bucking the national 
trend". October 1). Would that neigh¬ 
bouring Berkshire could find a force¬ 
ful voice to speak up on its behalf. 
Having been severely truncated by 
the Heath Government in 1974. what 
remains of the Royal County now 
siands in grave danger of being totally 
dismembered for good and all. 

Sadly, I have yet to hear any of the 
county’s seven MPS defend Berkshire 
as an administrative unit. Indeed 
most of the local councillors appear to 
be mainly intent on carving mini¬ 
empires for themselves from out of the 
county's ruins. When a so-called pub¬ 
lic consultation exercise was run by 
the present local authorities in Berk¬ 
shire earlier this year the option of 
retaining the county council was not 
amongst those on offer. 

From the comments I hear in the 
course of my duties and the letters ! 
receive, some from people who mis¬ 
takenly believe that I am in a position 
to influence the Local Government 
Commission. I conclude there are 
many like me who are dismayed by 
the possible demise of Berkshire. And 
to add insult to injury, we must as¬ 
sume that our unique title of Royal 
County, a cherished honour bestowed 
on us by the Queen in 1957 in response 
to a petition submitted by the County 
Council, will disappear at the same 
time as the council. 

Jr is said that disbanded counties 
may be permitted to retain their 
names for ceremonial, cultural and 
sporting purposes. So are we doomed 
to follow in the footsteps of poor 
Middlesex now hardly more than a 
cricket dub and a nostalgic suffix to a 
postal address? 

Sir. 1 wish to inform Simon Jenkins, 
who states that “there are no longer 
Vemeys at Gaydon". that the species 
is active and healthy and tiiat Clay- 
don. like the other great Bucking¬ 
hamshire houses — Stowe. Waddes- 
don. West Wycombe. Hughenden. 
Bradenham — flourishes, albeit 
through the generosity and careful 
conservation of the National Trust 
and its two million members. 

I have lived at Gaydon myself, with 
a few intervals, for the past 79 years, 
as have my forebears for more than 
500. and my son and grandson are 
now about to move in. 

I also resent Mr Jenkins's descrip¬ 
tion of Buckinghamshire as a “timid 
little county, lacking style or a sense of 
romance". Has he forgotten how we 
threw out the Roskiil Commission on 
London's Third Airport, and burned 
its repon. in spite of ail the economists 
under Professor Walters? “We shall 
not be moved.“ sang Geo Laine. 

Does Mr Jenkins not know how we 
saved the Chiltems area of outstand¬ 
ing natural beauty as London’s lung 
and green belt, when the government 
of the day planned to extend Metro- 
land to Aylesbury, by volunteering 
trith the blessing of the whole county 
community 23.000 acres of north 
Buckinghamshire land to be the site 
for the largest-ever new town of Mil- 
ton Keynes? 

Has Mr Jenkins forgotten how the 
Buckinghamshire police force, under 
their gallant Chief Constable, Briga¬ 
dier John Cheney’, apprehended the 
Great Train Robbers in 1963: how we 
kept our ancient grammar schools 
and only lost Eton College from the 
county because the Slough Borough 
Council thought they could dominate 
Berkshire instead of playing the game 
in Bucks. The yeomen of Bucking¬ 
hamshire have not forgotten. 

bn shire after shire, at last year's 
county council elections, the result of a 
tepid poll was “no overall control". 
Only one beacon. Buckinghamshire, 
retained its loyalty to a caring leader¬ 
ship. That was the moment, I thought. 

Any assumption of a sharp dicho¬ 
tomy between “official" and “un¬ 
official" Chinese Christian groups 
does not do justice to the complex and 
changing reality of the Chinese reli¬ 
gious scene, which forbids easy gener¬ 
alisations. It is. after all. little more 
than 10 years since virtually all chur¬ 
ches were still closed after the dark 
night of the Cultural Revolution. 

Western Christians, rightly con¬ 
cerned to help their Chinese counter¬ 
parts. must beware of projecting on to 
them their own interests and even ri¬ 
valries. which wfl] promote a new div¬ 
isiveness rather than the strength¬ 
ening of Chinese Christianity as a 
whole. To do so would be to repeat 
some of the more unfortunate aspects 
of the missionary era 

Yours faithfully. 
KEITH CLEMENTS 
(Coordinating Secretary 
for International Affairs). 
The Council of Churches for 
Britain and Ireland, 
Inter-Church House. 
35-41 Lower Marsh. SEI. 
September 27. 

From the Reverend John Pritchard 

Sir, I worked as a British missionary 
in Africa for nine years, 1 now head a 
leading mission agency, and I have 
visited China several times. 

Chinese Christians are making a 
much bener job of evangelism than 
we are in Europe. The Church in 
China is growing at around 10 j»r 
cent a year. They need British mis¬ 
sionaries like Chinese cuisine needs 
burger chains. 

Much of the suffering of the Chin¬ 
ese Church over the last century has 
arisen from its association (real or 

his final paragraph from 1945: 
For many years almost everyone of aJJ poli¬ 
tical parties has agreed Lhai the coordi¬ 
nation between rail and road must be kept 
up. though people differed as to how this 
should be done. The Labour party has deci¬ 
ded to nationalise the railways and the 
roads, and to buy out the shareholders. The 
party argues that it would not be possible to 
have railways controlled by the State and 
road transport left to develop under private 
ownership. Each must be regulated in rela¬ 
tion to the other. With nationalisation the 
Labour party w31 seek to prove that mod- 
mi society can find an incentive to effi¬ 
ciency other than the competitive straggle 
for profit. The prototype of the General ftet 
Office suggests that they will succeed. 

The one thing history does teach us 
is that we do not learn its lessons. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN HUGHES 
The Vicarage, Kirkbymoorside. York. 

From Mr Russell Buriingham 

Sir, Has any political commentator 
yet recognised that Mr Blair’s Clause 
Four campaign is also the laurel 
crown of Lady Thatcher’s premier¬ 
ship? 

Yours sincerely. 
RUSSELL BURL1NGHAM. 
Reform Chib. Pall Mall. SW1. 

From Mr AT. G. Hanson 

Sir. Do you consider that Tony Blair's 
new commitment to “telling it as it is” 
(speech report October 5) would ex¬ 
tend to the singing of the Interna¬ 
tionale on Friday? 

Yours sincerely. 
N. GORDON HANSON. 
4 West Street. Abbotsbury, Dorset. 
Octobers. 

to throw politics out of the top wincuyv 
of County Hall, smash it on the pave* 
mem in front of John Hampden's stat¬ 
ue. and return to the Christian values 
of responsible local government. 

The light went out with Hampden's 
death ar Chalgrove Field, in neigh¬ 
bouring Oxfoitishire: but it still shines 
across the Vale of Aylesbury, lighting 
up Henry James's treasured “mid¬ 
most unmitigated England". Really. 
Mr Jenkins: a timid litue county, with 
no style or romance? 

Yours expectantly. 
RALPH B. VERNEY 
(Vice-Lord Lieutenant (formerly 
Vice-Lieu tenant) of Buckinghamshire. 
1965-84; High Sheriff. 1957-58). 
Gaydon House. 
Middle Gaydon. Buckinghamshire. 
October 2. 

From Councillor Mrs Pam Priestley 

Sir. 1 write on behalf of Bucking¬ 
hamshire's five district/borough 
councils (Aylesbury Vale. Milton 
Keynes. Chiltem. South Bucks and 
my own) to say that we are amazed at 
the conclusions drawn by Simon Jen¬ 
kins. 

Far from wishing local government 
to remain in its present form, the 
people of Buckinghamshire have ex¬ 
pressed an overwhelming wish (72 per 
cent of the 21.662 who responded to 
the Local Government Commission’s 
household survey] to change to a uni¬ 
tary system of local government. 

The territorial roots of local politics, 
far from being weakened, will be 
strengthened by such a change as 
local authorities become more accoun¬ 
table to their local communities. As 
Mr Jenkins remarks. Bucks is no 
stranger to politics; its politicians are 
also no strangers to true local demoo 
racy — reflecting the wishes of the 
people. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAM PRIESTLEY (Deputy Leader). 
Wycombe District Council. 
Queen Victoria Road, 
High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. 
October 3. 

imagined) with Western imperialism 
and Bible-smugglmg is far more like¬ 
ly to hinder than to assist Christian 
mission. The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury rightly sees that collaboration 
with Chinese Christians, not exter¬ 
nally-directed operations, is sensible, 
sensitive and effective. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. R. PJUTCHARD 
(General Secretary. Methodist 
Church Overseas Division). 
25 Marylebone Road. NWI. 

From Mrs Jean Brabender 

Sir. Having lived in China during the 
last two years, may I give my findings 
on the supply of Bibles in the large city 
of Wuhan in Hubei province. Bibles 
supplied and printed in English by a 
Canadian company are sold commer¬ 
cially in one of the modern stores. 
Stocks are sold quickly, but only to 
those who can afford the £4. 

New Testaments and Bibles primed 
in China in the Mandarin language 
are to be purchased at the church in 
Hankou. at prices most Chinese can 
pay. When students from minority 
groups in the 56 regions who attend 
the Sou* Central College for Nation¬ 
alities in Wuhan return to their homes 
in the remote areas they are at liberty 
to lake Bibles with them. Some of 
these were donated about six years 
ago by an American professor for a 
class at a Wuhan university. They 
were used by students majoring in 
English as one of their text books. 

Yours sincerely. 
JEAN BRABENDER. 
6 Kir kb urn Road, 
Strathblane, nr Glasgow. 
September 26. 

Feel-good buys 
From Mr George Crowther 

Sir, When feeling extravagant (Mrs 
H ink’s letter, October 4) I buy Ord¬ 
nance Survey Landranger maps for 
areas which I never intend to visit, 
and reprints of old Ordnance Survey 
maps of urban areas first published in 
1900. 

This month I would (ike to be really 
extravagant, and to buy my wife ten 
times as many tulip bulbs as normal. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE CROWTHER, 
Beanfield House, 
Higherford, Nelson. Lancashire. 

Brewer’s rats 
From Mr Adrian Room 

Sir. Bernard Levin (“Revenge of the 
rat catcher", October 6) wonders 
about the origin of the exclamation 
“rats?" and regrets that Brewer offers 
no help. 

As the person currently engaged in 
editing and partly rewriting “the 
fnghtfoJ fellow” (as Levin calls if) for a 
new, 15th. edition to be published next 
year. I intend to propose that “rats!" is 
probably a form of "rot!" (it is Ameri¬ 
can in origin), while at the same time 
conveying that the exdaimer feels 
“ratty". If anyone has any other plau¬ 
sible theory. I would be interested to 
hear from them. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADRIAN ROOM. 
12 High Street, 
Sr Martin*. Stamford, Lincolnshire. 
October 6. 
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CIRgOLAR 
buckinc-,am palace , . 
October " 
Trosie- ^ Du^°f Edinburgh s 
Aw^.iL today enve a Luncheon ai 
p.ckinch^m Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
[his evening attended the Royal 
Exchange Theatre Company’s 
pnxiuaion of Julius Caesar a! the 
Royal Exchange Theatre. St 
Anne's Square. Manchester, and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant For Greater 
Manchester (Colonel John 
Timminsi. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October b: The Princess Royal. 
President of the Patrons. Crime 
Concern, this afternoon anended a 
meeting of the Children and 
Young Persons' Special Interest 
Group of Gram-giving Trust at the 
Thomas Coram Foundation. 40 
Brunswick Square. Londun WCI. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
The Priricess RuyaJ Trust for 
Carers, tins evening anended a 
Dinner at Post Office Head¬ 
quarters. US Old Street. London 
ECI. 

Mrs William Nunneley was in 
attendance. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 6: The Prince of Wales 
was represented by’ the Earl of 
Shelburne at the Memorial Service 
for the Hon. Mrs Shand which 
was held in St Paul's Chureh. 
Knightshridge. Wilton Place. 
London SWI. today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Ocluber 6: The Duchess of 
Gloucester today presented 
Awards at the 1994 Midland 
Diamonds Luncheon at the Grand 
Hotel. Birmingham and was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for the West Mid¬ 
lands (Mr Robert Taylorl. Mrs 
Michael Wigley was in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess of Wales will attend a 
reception at Lancaster House at 
X.UO to mark London Fashion 
Week. 

The rrinass Royal, as President of 
Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. will attend a council meeting 
and the launch of the association's 
silver jubilee Year at Saddlers' Hall 
at 10.55. 

Tylers’ and 
Bricklayers’ 
Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Tylers' and Brick¬ 
layers' Company for the ensuing 
year: 
Master. Mr P.V. Diddns: Upper 
Warden. Mr W.G.H. Fuller: 
Renter Warden. Mr B.G. 
Holliday. 

Fuellers’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Fuellers' Company 
for the ensuing yean Master. Mr 
W.M. Pybus; Senior Warden. Mr 
M.R.T. Bryer Ash: Junior Warden. 
MrC.E. Wilkinson. 

Lord Tope 
The life barony conferred upon Mr 
Graham Norman- Tope has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
title or Baron Tope, of Sutton in the 
London Borough of Sutton. 

deception 

BIRTHS: William Laud. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1633-15. 
Reading. 1575: John Marston. 
dramatist. Wardingron. Oxford¬ 
shire. 1576: Sir Ralph Abercrombv. 
general. Mensirie. Clackmannan¬ 
shire. 1734: Caroline Anne Sou¬ 
they. peel. Lvmington. Hamp¬ 
shire. ITS#i. Niels Bohr, atomic 
physicist. Nobel laureate N22. 
Copenhagen. ISS5. 
DEATHS: Giovanni Guarini. 
poet. Venice. Hill Antonio 
Sacchini. composer. Paris. ITSb: 
Thomas Reid, philosopher. Glas¬ 
gow. 1746: Edgar Allan Poe. writer. 
Baltimore. Maryland. IS49: Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, physician and 
writer. Boston. Massachusetts. 
IS°4: Walter William Skeat. 
etymologist. Cambridge. 1411 Sir 
Hubert Parry, composer. Rusting- 
ton. Susses. 19IS: .Alfred Deakin. 
Prime Minister of Australia 1903- 
W. IQ0541S and 1909-10, Mel- 
boume. 1919: Marie Lloyd, music 
hall singer. London. I9ZL Harvey 
Cushing, pioneer of neurosurgery'. 
New Haven. Connecticut. 1939: 
C.R.W. Nevinson. painter. 
London. J946: Mario Lanza, tenor 
and filn: actor. Rome. 1959. 
The bell was salvaged from the 
Lurinc which sank off the coast of 
Holland. 1790 h was later pre¬ 
sented to Lloyd's of London. 

The first airline. KLM of Holland, 
was established. 191°. 
Trie tar side of the moon was 
photographed for the first rime and 
pictures relayed back to earth by 
Russia's Lunik Hi. 1959. 

Irs John Major 
Irs John Major was host yes- 
rday at a reception held at 10 
owning Street in honour of die 
ystie Fibrosis Trust 

Dinners 
Institution of 
Chemical Engineers 

Professor J. Garside. President of 
the Institution of Chemical En¬ 
gineers. w elcomed past presidents, 
members of council and their 
ladies to the institution's council 
dinner held on Thursday. October 
o. 1994. at Manchester Town Hall. 

Old Sedberghian Club 
Lord Shaw of Nnrthstead presided 
at a dinner of the Old Sedberghian 
Gub (London Section) held on 
October o at the RAC Gub. Pall 
Mall. Sir Russell Fairgrieve. CBE. 
proposed the toast to the school 
and Mr John Morris replied. Mr 
Urn Houll and Mr Robert Swan 
also spoke. 

Horners' Company 
The Lord Mayor, who was 
accompanied by- the Lady May¬ 
oress and the Sheriffs and their 
ladies, presented Mr Ross Kinneir 
of Kinneir Dufon Design with the 
Horners' Award for Plastics at the 
annual dinner held last night at 
the Mansion House. Dr Eric 
Mfilman Hunt. Master, presided, 
assisted by’ Mr John Webb. Upper 
Warden and Mr David Rogers. 
Renter Warden. Mr Aklerman 
Bry an Tqye also spoke. 

Inner Temple 

Sir Stephen Brown. Treasurer, 
and the Masters of the Bench or the 
Inner Temple entertained the 
Treasurer. Mr Daniel Hollis. QC. 
and Members of the Bench at 
dinner last night in the. Inner 
Temple. 

English-Speaking Union 
General Sir Peter de la Bill fere was 
the guest of honour and speaker at 
the annual dinner of the English- 
Speaking Union Chester branch 
held last night at Chester Town 
Hall. The Duke of Westminster, 
branch president, presided. Miss 
Joan Houghton, branch chairman, 
received the guests, who included 
Baroness Brigstocke, Chairman of 
the English Speaking Union. 

The Lord Mayor of Chester and 
Mrs Smith were the hosts at a 
reception held earlier in the Lord 
Mayor's Parlour. 

Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund 
The High Commissioner for India 
and Mrs Singhvi attended a “Far 
Pavilions" evening last night at the 
Banqueting House, Whitehall, in 
aid of the fndo-Britisfi Appeal of 
the Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund. Mrs Shon Randhawa was 
chairman of the evening. Mr 
Narindar Saroop. chairman of the 
appeal, and Mr Richard Ham bra 
chairman of the charity, were the 
speakers. 

Memorial services 

The Hon Mrs Shand 
The Prince of Wales was 
represented by the Earl of 
Shelburne at a service or 
thanksgiving for the life of the 
Hon Mrs Shand held yester¬ 
day at St Paul’s. Knights- 
bridge. 

The Rev Michael Courtauld 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Godfrey Broster. Mr Ben 
Elliot, grandson, read When l 
am Dead by Christina Rosset¬ 
ti and Mr Tom Parker Bowles, 
grandson, read Journey for a 
Soul by Pope John XXIII. Mr 
Marie Shand. son. read the 
lesson. 

Among those present were 
Major Bruce Shand (husband]. 
Brigadier and Mrs Andrew’ Parker 
Bowles and Mr and Mrs Simon 
Elliot (sons-in-law and daughters). 
Miss Laura Parker Bowles. Miss 
Alice Elliot and Miss Katie Elliot 
(grandchildren). Lord and Lady 
Ashcombe (brother and sister-in- 
law). Mrs Diana Tunnidiffe (sis- 
ier-in-law'l. Lord Howe of 
Aberavon. QC and Lady Howe, 
the Hon A Howe, Mrs Sarah 
Hutton and other members of the 
family. 

Marquess and Marchioness of 
Donegal'), the Marquess of 
Londonderry, the Marchioness of 
Abergavenny, the Marchioness of 
Douro. the Countess of Shelburne, 
the Countess or Lichfield, the Earl 
and Countess of Halifax, the Earl 
and Countess of Arran, the Earl of 
Pembroke and Montgomery- 
Countess Fbrtescue. Lord arid 

Lady George Scott Lady Charles 
Spencer-Churehill. Viscountess 
As lor. Viscount Gaga Viscountess 
Chaplin. Lord and Lady Desmond 
Chichester. Lady Rupert Nevill. 

Lord Monk Brenon and Lady 
Monk Brenon (Lewes Eastbourne 
Branch. NSPCQ. Lord Bruntis- 
6dd. Lady Hesketh, Victoria Lady 
Palmer. Lady Man ton. Lady 
Hesketh. Lady Loch. Lady Baring. 
Lady Brassey of Apethorpe. Mr 
Timothy Renton. MP. and Mrs 
Renton. Lady Annabel Goldsmith. 
Lady Rose Clowes. Lady Caroline 
Faber. Lady Sarah Keswick. Lady 
Elizabeth Baxendale, Lady 
Amabel Lindsay. 

Lady Charlotte Fraser. Lady 
Elizabeth Shaker ley. Lady Victoria 
Waymoutfa, the Hon Mrs fbrbes 
Adam, the Hon Mrs Haddon, the 
Hon Robert Corbett, die Hon 
Richard and Mrs Beaumont, the 
Hon Mrs Keppel. the Hon Piers St 
Aubyn. die Hon Serena Fairfax, 
the Hon Mark Wyndham. die Hon 
Mrs Bridge, die Hon Mrs Wynd¬ 
ham, the Hon Julian and Mrs 
Fane, Sir Geoffrey Shakerfey. 

Lady Dundas, Major Sir Fergus 
Matheson. Sir George and Lady 
Kennard. Sir Martyn and the Hon 
Lady Beckett. Sir Joshua and the 
Hon Lady Rowley, Anne Lady 
J affray, the Lord Lieutenant of 
East Sussex and Lady Bryson, the 
Lord Lieutenant of West Sussex. 
Sir Hugh and Lady CubitL Sir 
Edward Ford, Sir David Hum. Sir 
Ludovic and Lady Kennedy. 

Major Sir David and Lady 
Butter. Lady Barnes, Sir John and 
Lady Figgess. Sir George and Lady 
Christie, Lady Aird. Lady Cazalet. 

Mrs Parker Bowles 

Major and the Hon Mrs Derek 
Allhusm. the Raj Mata of Jaipur, 
Princess Nicholas von Prussen. 
Baroness von Wesrenhoic. 

Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Paravtdni. Mr and Mrs David 
White. Colonel Greville Tufhdl 

Mr William Harris, QC, and 
Mrs Harris, Mis William Morri¬ 
son, Lfcuioiam-COIonel and Mrs 
N Speke, Miss Elizabeth Winn. 
Miss Amanda Cobiu. Major John 
Suness, Mr Richard Harnbro. Mr 
Rupert Harnbro. Mr Marc Birley. 
Mr Nicholas Hashm. Mr and 
Mrs Gerald Ward, Mrs Robin Rxx, 

Mr Robert Fox. Mr and Mrs 
Richard Beckett. Mrs R 
HeathcosU-Amory. Mr Michael 
Heathooat-Amory, Mr Chris¬ 
topher Balfour, Mrs H van 
Cutsem. 

Mr and Mrs Charles Pafaner- 
Tomkinson. Mrs ftter Cazalet, 
Mrs Michael Pbpe. Mrs Graeme 
Jenkins. Mrs PBcr Beckwith 
Smith. Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Smallwood, Mr Jonathan . P3k- 
ington, Mr Mark MacKmzie 
Cnanington. Mr James 
Chichester. 

Mr Nicholas Crostfavyajte, Mis 
E Parsons, Mr S Parker Bmtfes, 
Mrs Camilla WMthmgtoh. Colo¬ 
nel and Mrs H HvanStranbemee. 
Mr Rupert Lycett-Green. Mrs 
John Sheffield. Mr John Bowes 
Lyon. 

Mr Hugo MeyneK. Mr and Mrs 
R PfBdngton. Mr Rupert fbrbes 
Adam. Ms Anbdla Rubes'Adrnn, 
Mrs John Whitley. Mr and Mrs 
Neil Edmanstone. Mrs Amanda 
Hornby, Major Timothy tufnefl. 
Mr and Mrs John Wells. Mr 
Charles Snitfa-Bingham. Mr 
Hatty Wyndham. Miss Me&ssa 
Wyndham. Mrs Ralph CdbbokL 

Mr Nicholas Luard, Mis S 
Brudeneti-Bruce, Mr Michael 
Cory-Wright Mis G Mehta. Mr 
James Johnston and Mr Graham 
Ogitvie (Alexanders Easton 
Kinch). 

Mr Colin Evans (South Down 
and Eridge Hunt) and Mis Ben 
Hanbury (Chailey Heritage 
League of Friends). 

Report, page 5 

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by Mr Sheriff and Mrs 
Jonathan Charkham. attended a service 
of thanksgiving for the life of Sir Allan 
Davis held yesterday at St Giles. 
Cripplegate. 

The Rev David Rhodes officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Graham Blacktop. 
Chaplain to the Painters-Stainers’ 
Company. 

Mr Paul Davis and Mr Michael Davis, 
sons, read the lesson and Mrs Jane 
Wallace, daughter, read from the works 
of Canon Henry Scott Holland. The Right 
Rev Francis Rossi ter. Abbot President of 
the English Benedictine Congregation, 
gave an address. 

Miss Kathryn Rhian Price, cello, and 
Mrs Marian Price, piano, played Kol 
Nidrei by Max Bruch. The Lord Mayor- 
elect was represented by Mrs Christopher 
Walford. 

Among others present were: 
Lady Davis (widow), Mrs Michael Davis and 
Mrs Paul Davis (daughters-in-law). Mr Benja¬ 
min Davis (grandson). Miss Kathleen Davis■ 
(sister). Mr and Mrs Peter Davis (brother and 
sister-in-law). Mr and. Mrs Anthony Boxall. 
(brother-in-law and sister). 

Lord Robertson of Oakridge, Lady Mayra 
Browne {Researeh' into' Ageing).- the Hot 
Gerard Nod. Commander and Alderman Sir 
Robin Gillen (representing the Order of tbe 
British Empire). Sir Ralph Raring. Sir Andrew 
and Lady Cunynghame. Sir Edward Howard. 
Sir John Titman. Alderman Sir Alexander and 
Lady Graham. Sir John Wardie. Alderman Sir 
Alan Traill. Sir Colin Cote. Alderman Sir Hugh 
Bidwell (Rothschild Asset Management). 

Alderman Sir Christopher and Indy Leaver, 
Sir Gordon Booth, Lady Gardner-Thorpe, Lady 
(Anne) Jotlifie. Sir Murray Fox, Lady Miller. Sir 
Ralph and Lady Kilner-Brown, Major-General 
Sir Michael Palmer, Alderman Sir Peter and 
Lady Levene. .Alderman Sir David Rowe-Ham. 
Aklerman Sir Francis and Lady McWilliams, 
Lady (Michael) Dawson (Guild of the Royal 

Sir Allan Davis 
Hospital of St Bartholomew's). Sir Anthony 
Jodifte. The Master of rite Pewterm- Company, 
the Master of the Barbers’ Company, die 
Master of the Paimer-Stainers’ Company and 
Mrs Stevenson, the Master of the Constructors’ 
Company. Mr Robin Chaventre (representing 
the Master. Wax Chandlers' Company), Mr 
Frank Allen (Curriers' Company) and Mrs 
Alien. Mr Derek V Dutton (Fletchers' Com¬ 
pany). Captain Nick Rutherford (Company of 
Master Mariners). Mr George ChaJKs {Com¬ 
pany of Chartered Secretaries and Admin¬ 
istrators). Mr M F H Rogers (representing the 
Master. launderers' Company). 

His Honour Robert Lymbrey (also representing 
the Recorder of London), the Archdeacon of 
Oxford, the Rev David Burgess, Mr Aklerman 
and Mrs John Chalstrey. Mr Alderman Gavyn 
Arthur, Mr Alderman Roger Cork. Mr Deputy 
Maurice Hart. Major-General AJ*.W. 
MacLellaa Professor and Mrs Don Bradley. 
Mr Geoffrey Rowley, Mr Denny H W S 
Horiock (Sheriffs’ Society of the Ciiy of London) 
Mr Deputy and Mrs Jeremy Gtxdi. Mr Deputy 
and Mrs John Barker. Mr Deputy Arthur 
Simpson. Mr Deputy J.L Reed, the Rev D and 
Dr C Rogers. MrDGW BaUard. Mr S L 
Whitdey. Mr Peter John McCafferty. 

The Rev Dr Ronald Saunders. Mr Deputy 
Bernard L Morgan (City Livery Club), Mr 
Deputy Douglas Woodward (Cripplegate 
Ward) and Mrs Woodward. Mr Roy and Mrs 
Deputy Joyce Nash. Lieinenant-Cotobd Si John 
Brooke Johnson. Mr John WaH Mr G RRose, 
Mr Deputy and Mis Jack Neaiy. Mr and Mrs 
Dennis Ballard. Mrs Deputy Ivy Sharp, Mr 
and Mis Dermot Graham. Mrs Pauline 
Graham. Mr Frank and Mrs Deputy Edwina 
Coven. Miss Alison Fox. Mr Tony Hart, Mr 
Derek Edward. Mr Deputy R G Striven, Mr 
Norman Searie. Mr and Mrs Patrick EDintt. 
Miss Jane Elliott. Mrs Deputy M Evans. Mr 
and Mis Ian TmflbrtL 

Mr Charles Charvet, Miss Alexandra 
Charvet, Mr Deputy and Mrs David 
Bradshaw. Mr Deputy Graham Dowson. Mr 
and Mrs Arthur Dove. Mr Evan Stone, QC. Mr 
JF Avery Jones. Mr and Mrs Derek White. Mr 
and Mrs Tbm Jackson. Mr Deputy W I B 
Brooks, Mr Peter Wood, Mr Bryan Tqye. Miss 

Christine Fox, Mr John G M Hart die Rev 
Basil Watson. Mr and Mrs Peter D Nrirtball- 
Laurie, Mr Philip Traill, Mrs M KeHea. Mr 
David InglefiekL Mr Patrick Roney. Major 
Griffith Kevky. Rear-Admiral and MtsBrinJey 
Morgan, Mr Geoffrey Price. 

The Remembrancer of the City or London, tbe 
Chief Commoner, (he City Surveyor, the Town 
Clerk, the Keeper ofGuikihaH. the Rev J M Panl 
(representing the Dean and Giapter of. St 
Paul’s). Mr William Taylor (comrmssianer. City 
of London Police). Mr Anthony Maflinscn 
(Slaughter and May). Mr Ronald W Honour 
(Saffery Champness). Mr Raoul FtankSn (City 
University) and Mrs Franklin. Mr Nfcfc Anstee 
(Arthur Andersen). Miss Cttrotine Phillips 
(Cripplegate Foundation), Mr David 
Madartane (St Raphael's Hospice) and Mrs 
Madartane, Mr Trevor Ttirner (St Bride's 
Church and Publicity Club of London). 

Mr Chris Sang (Fiat Motor Sales), Miss Janet 
Loryman (British Gas. North Thames). Mr KC 
S Wood (St Lukes Trust). Mr Anthony 
Pellegrini (headmaster, f-aHinal Vaughan 
Memorial School. Kensington}. Comnaado 
Peter Saunders (Morden CWlege) arilb Mr AS, 
Phillips (surveyor to the trustees):Mr Andrew 
BiQii^ton and Mr Hugh Kemsley (Winged 
Fellowship Triist). Mr ’ Brian- Boeing 
(represeing the chairman. Queenhithe Ward 
Club). Brigadier G Viner (Papal:Knights), Mr 
Simon Gray (representing Special Trustees erf St- 
Bartholomews Hospital). Mbs J SteggftsJOty 
of London Red Crosfl, Mr David urine 
(Guildhall School), Mr T Pitlon (Gram Thorn¬ 
ton). Mr Henry Fin (Manchester Unity 
Oddfellows). Mr Keith Benn (Hart Bros), Miss 
Elizabeth Candy (Head Mistress. Lady Eteanoc. 
Holies SctfooL Hampton), Mr Robert Benson 
(Knights of the Holy Sepulchre). Mr A H P 
Giltett (Kemsley Whitdey and Ferris}. Mr 
Derek Kemp (London Non-Destructive Testing 
Company) and Mrs Kemp, Mr. Dennis 
DeUkrfidd (editor. City of London and Dock¬ 
land Times) Mr John OSuQivan (City of 
London Circle of Ca tertian Association). Mr 
John Duggan (Langboum Ward Club), Mr 
Norman Hall. (Association of Chief Com¬ 
moners) and Mr Freddie Dunkehnan 
(Dunkdman and Son) and Mrs Dunkehnan. 

Scottish Episcopal Church 
Diocese of Edinburgh 

Ordination 
Edward Coombs was ordained 
Deacon at St Thomas's. Edin¬ 
burgh, by The Man Rev Richard 
Holloway. Primus and Bishop of 
Edinburgh. Mr Coombs will serve 
as Curate at St Thomas’s. 

Diocese of Sr Andrews 
Ordination 
Eric Nicholson Ramsay was or¬ 

dained Deacon at St Marys. 
Kirriemuir, by the Right Rev 
Michael Hare Duke, Bishop of St 
Andrews. Mr Ramsay is to serve 
as Assistant Minister at St John's, 
Forfar and St Maiys. Kirriemuir. 

Diocese of Argyll & tbe Isles 
Appointment 
The Rev John Bettely. Rector of St 
Andrews, Callander, and Priest-in- 
Charge at Aberfoyle and Si 
Moore’s. Doune. to serve as Rector 
of St John's, Ballachulish and St 

Mary's. Glencoe with St Ninian'S. 
OnidL 

Diocese of Glasgow A GaOonay 
Appointments 
The Rev John Girvan Turner, 
formerly University Chaplain at¬ 
tached to the team at St Marys 
Cathedral has moved to be Chap¬ 
lain to the English speaking com¬ 
munity in Berlin (diocese. 
Gibraltar). 
The Rev Robert ShlmweU. for¬ 
merly Rector of St Silas, Glasgow. 

is now Vicar of St Maiy. lJptt»-. 
(diocese. ChesterJrTbe1 Rev1 Mat¬ 
thew Colin Reed is Prfest-in- 
Chargc at Holy .Trinity, Motbfer- 
wdL and St Andrews. Wishaw. 
where' he was formerly Rector. 

Retirals 
The Rev Malcolm WHsori retired 
as Rector of St Bartholomews.. 
Gourock. in May. 
The Rev Derek Wallace, Rector of 
St Marys, Fort Glasgow, retired 
from July L 

Mr M.EJ. Barker 
asd Mfes"S. Soft ‘ ~. 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael ortiy sen of Mr 
Ernest Barker and the Jam Mis 
Jean Sariber.ofTBe HBLGowenky/ 
and Sue. twm daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Sofia, of Priors Mar- 
stm. Warwickshire. 

-Mr&tt. 
and Miss TJ. 
The eagsganem is announced - 
between ftfotn, elder sou of Mr. 
and - Mrs Robert Brgg.. of 
Hurtingbam. Buenos Aires, and 
Teteri. elder dau^rter of Mr and 
Mrs Calm Kigh. of Cniwbmuugh. 
Sussex. '• ' •■•;r j. 
MrXTJ. Foont 
and Miss CM. Lmcd 
The cngaffioeM is mmounml. 
between Jtffian.- yougest son of 
the late Robert Foard andof Mrs 
Robert Fbord. jrf St Cross. Win- 
rhg*Ti*i, * xtirf Chnstma. jotnycr 
daurftter o/ Mr and Mrs Frauds - 
LordLofCanEfE ^ . 
Mr C Greaves 
and Mist S-E. Davies ; 
The engagement is announced 
between Chrissopber. son-bf Mr 
and Mrs J. Greaves, of I 
Yorkshire, aid Si4n Ell 
elder daughter Of pr 'aod Mrs .A, 
Davies, of LtandudaitGv^nediL 
Mr W.P. Horricy 
and Miss LC HmcUey 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, eldest .son of Mr. 
and Mrs JJf. Horstey. of Yass, 
New Saudi Wales. AistraSa. sad 

riawny eider ^daughter of - 
die late D.N. Hintiiey andrfMrs 
V.G WanL^f Asby. Lincotnshire. 

MrJ.W.McMuHea :. 
and Miss T. Lewis . 
Tbe wigigHnwit is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs SJ. McMuDon. of Crowie. 
Wraeeaeishire. . .and Trioha. 
daughter of Mr and-Mrs Brian 
Lewis, of nkley. West Yorkshire. 

Mr XA. Goodman . 
ucTMtesJ^-Woottis 
The engagbriem is announced 
between Joen^ AJexaader, only 

:,iea «f Mr Ud Mrs Terence 
Goodman. oT' GeriaKb Cross. 

.BockmgbamsWre, and 'Jewtifer 
<^rin.youag»Auyhtrrof Mr J. 
Dokzs WocfissJr jmd the late Mrs 

~M«yK. Wooten, of New Canaan. 
Connecticut. USA. 
idsP.W.C, Manan '7 ? 
aadMSac K.T. Deaaden. . 
The' engagement is announced 
between PhIBp, jsod! of Mr Bruce 

^Mobrsutn. lot Woyader, .ftiwys. 
rad Mis Judy ArntdtL of little 

.Cheriwgipn, Warwickshire, and 

MrS Mfchaei DisntetwofStnxxL 
: Gfoucesterriare- . . 

MrTXWAerr 
and Miss MJUL Vyafciwoa 
The epg^epKgt . ts smnunced : 
between Tuixshy. ostiy son of Mr 
and Mrs WS Wite. of Mdton. 
North. Humbenadk rad Mary, 
only darter of Dr andMnr WJ. 
WSkinson, df tfc»anguun. North 
Yotshire. " - '..• 
MrPJ,M.Wr^hr'• 
and KfissYJdLGiriorae-- 
Tbe engagetne^ is memMaA 
between Mart, ridst son cf Mr 
and Mrs PJ Wrighl. of &rrtan^> 

. Wind, Cheshire, and Kibi. ekfcr 
daughter of Mr JS . Osborne; 
MBE, rf Barrington Hall Her- 
eford,iBid MreC-LM. Kehfeof St 
Saviour. Jersey.' 

'Marriage- 
Mr A.W. Cneririt 
and Miss - 
The manage took1 place an Sat¬ 
urday. October 1 at St Leonards 
Mayfidd ChapdL Sussex between 
Mr Ashtey WSiam Greeusmith 
rad Min b&nbi Catherine 
Griffiths. 

Birthdays 

f N&rJamy^r^tefcf^^ntrtffler 
BBC Radio 5 live, Mr Chris- 
topher Booker, author. 57; Sir 
Criin Chandler, aviation expert, 
55; Mr 2mra Cherkassky, pirafcLr 
83: Mr Joseph Cooper, pianist ahd. 
broadcaster.- 82; Sir Z^nra 
Cowen, QC former provost. Orid 
CoDege, Oxford. 75c Sir Andrew. 
Derbyshire, airfritea.71: PnAs^oc 
Harofo Dexeer. organist. 74. ' 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Boer 
Retcher, 78; Dr Mark GifOuanL- 
radntectural ltistorianr-63; Lord: 
Gtenartbur. 50. .Mr - BJdS. 
Hoban. fonno' heri master; Har¬ 
row School, 73; Mr - Terence 
Hodglcinson. former (firkror. Wa)- 
laCeCoBedioa. 8L* Mr Owe James, 
writer and broadcaster, -55; Mr 
Thomas KeneaUjr, author. 59; Mr 

JCjwxi, MPr48; TSecRen- 
ant-Geriehri -SSr Dade LangrSt; 
Miss Yaltah Menuhin. piamsL 73; 
Mr RJ. Periy. governor. Ganree 
Prison. 47; Sir John Stodcer, for¬ 
mer Lord Justice of Appeal 76. .. 

Major-General Julian Thomp¬ 
son, 60r Miss Ja^ne TorviD. ice 
skater; 37ribe Most Rev Desmond 
Tutu. Ardtbisbpp of Cape Town. 
63; Sir Colin Walker, chairman 
National Blood Authority. 60; Mr 
Yo Yo Ma. cdlist, 39. 

LectereS;^: ' 
CQImCollege; .. I. 
The fust Annual Stradten Lecture, 
Busiiteg Mov^ty — Vbafke or 
Profit?, was ddimcii byDr Peter 
Vardyon Frafaty. Scantier 30. in 
ihe Redgrave Theatre Clfton 

FMadtifCoiritty 
Mr Odin fbtMll drihrsed (be 

-annual Roberr Warner teemre to 
foe Founders'Company yesterday 
at Foundera* Halt Dr D.v. 
Atterton. UpperWUrdm, presided. 

Holorft- ,; 

The fottowb^ have been jdected 
officers of the Hojboni LawSodety 
for die ensphs wsait 
President, Mr AF.^ Whitdiead; 
Vto-Pleadents. Mr G A HOI arsi 
MrWJifinbef,-'- - 

Service dinners 

Mr PJRyan. Commandant of 
Bramrinll Pbtidt Staff Training 
Oratr^was die gtsst of honour at 
theannuaJdmtter of flred&cers of 
the Royal- Naval Regulating 
branch held test night,in HMS 
ExceUent, Portsaoam. iietaraam- 
Gmmander TJC DanteL Provost 
Marshal (Nay^.jmanded. 
Corps of Royal Rngiarns 
General Sir John Stibbrai, -Chief 
Royal Engineer, presided at a 
Cwps guest night dinner htfdTas 
night at fear headquarters mess, 
Chatham: Among those present 

The Hon Feta- Brooke. CH. MP. 
Admiral Sir Jock Slater, General 
Sir Martin Farodate. General Sk 
Jeremy Blacker and Sir . David 
Lees. •• T-.’ ' -- -.*• 

appointment <4? 
lady Mary Hcfbcarow has-been 
appointed Lead* Ueuteremt of 
CornwaU in succession to Visooimt 
Rabnouib who retires on October 
S. ’ , _ 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 4S1 9313 

FAX: 071 782 -7828 
o**e your proud boasUnw lei 

no word of arrogance pass 
your Itpa. (or the Lord ta the 
God who knows: he governs 
what mortals do. 
1 Samuel 2 : 3 CREB) 

BIRTHS_ 

AGAR - On Septonber 27th. 
to Caroline Me Sdtwe) and 
Kdntas. a dantfder. 
GemqtB. 

CADWALLADER On 
Septendw 10th. io Theresia 
urfe Rahardlo) and NdL a 
daughter. BeoCrtoe Mary 
Sbita. 

CLlfTTERBUCK -OnOdoher 
3rd. to Camflla Me 
NkMipn) and Hugh, a eon 
CStxnon Alexander 
Meadowal. a nrother tor Jack 
and Henry. 

COOKE - On October 3rd. to 
Miranda and Hash, a 
daughter. Onvta RadwL a 
stater for Charlotte. Victoria. 
James and Alice. 

ELLIOTT - On October 3rd. 
first child to late and 
JacQoottne. a onghta. 
Lauren Elizabeth. 7Ha lOac. 

FLANAGAN - On Sertanber 
200). to Kale (nte Ortley} 

GARROD - On October a 
Aznanoa (nee Bourne! 
Hugh, a son. Edward. 

HAMCKEL-SnCE - 

HASWELL-STBMER - On 
atd October 1994. toSyMBc 
Steiner, wire tt JCaiathan 
Hasweo. a sen. Jtfla 
Richard Jama. 

HCOKWU num 
UtHianya ai The Portland 
HowKaL on October 4th. to 
9«b Nwahaego Ikokwu and 
Chief Oiarteantoktoii of otm. 
In Nigeria. 

JWWSOK - On October 6Ul 
1994. to Sarah (nte 
Thompson) and mum a 
ton. Leo Thomas Alfred. 

BIRTHS 

LOCKHART - On 17th 
September, at Bate, to 
Ettzabete and David, a 
daughter. Alexandra 
EBzabeOi FTederhtne. aOAr 
for Samantha and Cruder 

—OOWEY - On 4tn October 
1994 at SI George's HospttaL 
Tooting, to Sham and 
Kevin, a oeauttfoi son. Liam 
Oliver. FM fpnmMUId lo Mr 
Oliver & Adelaide Moonev 
and Mr Robert A Linda 
Stmmonds. nephew lo 
Robert. Janine and OHra 

- On September 
28th. to Kasta and Pinup, a 
daughter. Elizabeth Margand 
Katherine. 

RILEY - On October 3rd. to 
Kate (nfa WaifeeeJ and 
Nicholas, a son. George 
Edward Tan 

RUDOLPH - On 24th 
September 1994. to Jolla and 
Nick, a daughter. Entity. 

TREVOR - On 
29th. to _ _ 
MtehaeL a daughter. Beatrice 
Elizabeth, a sister for Daniel 
and NaomL 

WALFORD - on October 4th. 
u Ctefte Wt mnod) and 

daughter, finite 
staler for IsobcL 

Edward and Horry. 

DEATHS 

CHIRPS - On October dip 
1994. suddenly tod 
Peacefully at borne. Graham. 
Dearly toved husband of Joy, 
father and grandMher. 
Ftmeral and manlsglvteg for 
Ida life at It am on Tuesday 
October nm at CMd 
Church. South NidlMd. 
Family (lowers only, 
donations for CMd Oturch 
P <XC may be sera in ins 

to Wwwa 
Firnerai Service. Dam 
Coon. Rennie Rood. R«snD. 
RHI 6AZ. 

DEATHS 

DAVIS - wmiam Victor (BfflJ. 
on October 4th. aged 74. 
peacefidly at Harwich 
HospKaL Win be sadly 
missed by his wife MargoC 
Marta and tamny. Funeral at 
S 3C pm on 14th October at 
Weeley Crams (orient. 

DENTON - On 4th October 
1994. at Little Butfwortn. 
EBuMh Mary, wife or the 
late Paddy Denton. noBn- 
of Carol and 
Funeral service 
Coiuj until m 
Crematorium on Monday 
loth October at 1030 aeo. 
Fanny flowers only plena. 
Ennobles to George 
Funeral Service. 49 
Lane. Loatodc 
NoHhwhlk teC Northwiai 
(WOO 4ZB34. 

FAlHHimST - AI home ou 
Thursday eth October. 
James Seton. much loved 
husband of -GenevUve and 
father of Janies end Danw 
Funeral private. Pie oar no 
flowers. Donations to Mara 
Kara Foundation. Artfngtm 
Manor. near Newbury. 
Barter. RG16 9BQ-There wB 
be a Minolta! Sendee In 
Newbury on a date to be 

On 29te 

Stem. Harold, who wB be 
remembered always by 
Margery. Jane. John. 
Menard and Rabat. 

GORDON - Tamara CTanSaL 
PeaoofUBy on Wednesday 6 
October to London. Widow 
or Shotom Goedoeu nadw of 
Amia. Charles. Man. Sktera. 
Itovu. am b deeply 
mourned By ha- children, 
grandchildren » 
mandtMhfran. 

DEATHS 

GREAVES - On 4111 October 
1994. after much BfMtta. 
Cllea. aged S9. Beloved 
son of Jack and 
Greaves and beutee 
Clara. Frances and 

October 14th « 12 noon at 
The Church ft SI Bdwad the 
Confessor. TOO Finchley 
Rood. NWil, fbBowod by 

Crematorium. 
Bowers only. 

> are 
October. prmrftay ax 
Burnham Lodge, aged 84. 
■noeti toved Dad of Oufstine 
and grandpa of ChttMUM 
and Matthew. Service at 
Holy TrtnRy Church. Seur 
Craon. at 12 
Tuesday 11th 
Floral tramtes to F.G. Pymm. 
6fr67 Moornrfdge Road. 
Maidenhead. tel: <06081 
23822. 

HALL - The Reed. Dr. Bad of 
Newton House. Newton St 
Cyres. Enter, on October 
2nd suddady hi Suiltnrtand. 
Cremation tool 
Vevra. 

HANSON - May E. <BM 
Monday Sro October. Jesiuto. 

-Sarah and Qieny win udss 

her with deep affection. 
Cremation today. Friday 7th 
October. 11.30 wnMPutnra 
Vale Oematornna. No 
Oosrais. Donations to Ofn. 

- On 3rd Qptobfr 
1994. Margaret Braden. 
Ftmeral Service al 
wmtngdou FMA Chinch. 
Easthou-ue. on Friday 
October I4Bt at 2.15 pen. 
fUtowed crqwraoQ at 

DEATHS 

MASON-HORNBY - On S 
October 1994. pencefURy 

HospttaL Preetcn.: 
St Jobn-s Hospice.: 

SuKlU. - On 1st October 
1994. « tee rauH of an 

it In 

MJLCCANTABJ 
SOB 
tale 

Place on Monday lOh 
October. Sendee hi a John 
(he Evaogetist 
Abercrombie Rn 
Omiglai at tm 
lDtSTBCBt lO 
Churchyard. All 
respecautty Invited to amid. 

- Dr. Sb- NoeL 
tether of Mletaart. Maeve. 
Jon and Tee. pndMnu- of 
KevanL Alex and Jenna 
hnOMrefAuemd Afleem. 
Died pemrrtMly ea Eth 

Ftosnl at AB Stems Chntn. 
Htnaaoncen. Friday ldtn 
October 12 noon aid 
afterwards at Henmonccax 
Place. Memorial Service 
Westminster Cathedral 2ath 
November 2. pm. No Dowers 
Ptaase but donations to Save 
the Chttaren. 

NORTON - On October BUu 
Vera, aged 95. bRoved wtfc 
of Pore, peacefully at 
MarpRh Cottage HoepBaL 
Funeral pnvate. I0(h 
October. No llawun or teams 

DEATHS DEATHS 

OMMANNCV - On October SEALE - (Geery) Joan! 
6th oped S«. Charles ten.rty Of 62 Bedcsae 
Lawrence Oranaay OBE. 
LL COL. Royal Signals. Of October 1994. bevoted 
Rewledge. terra- Bdoved 
hnsfaand of VL Luvcag teOnr 
of Stown. Sue. James. 
Rkhonl and »^rt- 

many friends. 

Grandfather of am tern. «HmE - On 6th October 
Wtvate tmuMiiun. 1994. AmtaL wife of toe bda 
rtenailws to Parainsuns 
IMsease Society. 22 Up**r 
Woburn Place, t iww. grandmother of Met and 

Arafey. A brave tody, much 

BSS - Peaccfnuy on Tuesday 
4(h October at Abermtwyfh. 
Protestor F. Gwendolen 

many frtends, toe win be 
gteaify inland. Funeral 
Service at . RantoBs Park 

aontriss to C. TTefor Em. 
Funeral Dteectort. 
Aberystwyth 820013. 

SUPRA - Lenox Mtoates KM 
of Johanneeteag - Sarah 
AIrtca. named away- on 

!■'_ l w: 'j. rri 
West Osndon. Hope, aged coenge. Deeply mourned ml 
96. WHta of tbe take OeroM 

■ * * N- 11 
Jtm. graubaoDw and got- 
gronrtmnmw. Funeral at St 
Mary-s Church. two 
terra, on October I4te at •eaceftiHy- at teen. Shr 
2J0 pm. Family Dowers James Taylor. beloved 
™»y i«d. If whhed. rnrawd of the |alc Margaret 
twnaticnaloGaiid wihm. Red and Iovm father. 
crots. c/o Mr water. (nnrtCanM1 snA mMi- 
Psrtskte. West Oandon. 
Ontidtert. Surrey. 

THE^ttcTIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our aew tdepbone number for Krtfa, Msmage 
stviTVsH, zimnuneHiiBUr q 

B71782 7Z72«r fox B717827827 

DEATHS 

1994. at hornet 

toved by tetaBrond Mends 
as r-oismoa. 
tntegclty. antf ■ bnmoor. 

Tnssdsy. October litb at 
UJ5 pee 81 Leaner** 

Donations, .if whhad. to 
Ntekmal Trust c/o Sradora 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

WATSON - ta tend mammy 
of. «r father DovWL who 
passed away on 7te October 
1993. Late of tore Lertoy and 

BLAtfflASE 

■Ni n/a. tal 
[WNMoetoiJ 
Of - s«i asam 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FLATSHARE 

RESALE 

FLIGHTS-7.. 
DIRECTORY 

■ ue nrz-iBB asm. 
ttWSTOL 13 

. swta on e» «U4. vws 
"nr«ta. wn /ptol wnc 

JHaegmaaB 

TRAILFINDERS 
tow cost flights worldwide 
and vpfsiSKdSNoontsn bofebL carhirai 

Cai TwfinJen'fer ihacatnplala bJowaotfa tend i 

LOUDON bngtait 071-938 3366 l 
TranstPfcinlfc & EwopaoK 071^37 S4W 

Bra & Bminan Onrc 071-938 3444. 
MANCHESTER Ml-839 6969 
" mbstol WaMwkkozTMnteg — 

- OIA3GOW TVbrldtaWe- 041-353 2224 

ATO IASS ' IaV . MTA8W01 - 

FLIGHTS'. . 
DEjtECtQRY_^;- 

iij: ^ 

_IK' Lteoardte: 
■ Nov. ,16-14- Pop mra w 
-tm da—or RTA 

QFTS K 

MUSICAL’ ^ 
INSTRUMENTS 

■a. wwm int tm aw - 

_ffssa 
lotmoontteyleter. . ;•■<.'••• 
I ftiAJUKSCWMANWJ 

Pwtasaajgfg 
C7I «SItfiMi 

I 981 854 
tm-rmA 

■ iMh 
maai: ndn^Viia ,'ap^! 

/ 

... . 
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PROFESSOR BERNARD WILLSON KARL DONCH 
Professor Bernard .WHbon, 

. wartime erytopgrapher add • 
scholar of medieval German ... 

' . literature, died on Se^ 
of acute emphysema aged 75. He 
was born on February25,J9!9. t: 

ALTHOUGH; in. his later* academic.-.- 
life his main study was that of the'. 
Middle High German court epics, .■ 
Bernard Willson had previously heen: 
able to place his knowledge of German 
— and of other languages-.— at the 
service of the British dpher^breaking 
operatioh at Bletchley Pack during the 
Second World War. . ^ 

There he did valuable work, particu¬ 
larly on cracking Aids naval axles in 
the Mediterranean, thus enabling the.. 
British and Americans to he!, pre¬ 
in/armed about many of the enemy's 
movements during the North African 
and Italian campaigns. 

In the postwar years, in a sphere 
utterly removed from that, of wartime 
logistics, disinformation'apd.-the as¬ 
sessment of the enemy’s capacity to 
conduct operations,-he altered-The 
scholastic perception -of fee .German 
versions of the Arthurian legends.'His'-' 
work in this sphere was as higtoJy " 
regarded in German drdesas it was m *• 
German departments in British, uni¬ 
versities. He v/as Professor of German 
ar Leicester University from 1970 to 
1982. He continued to teach at Leicester, 
part-time Until 1987; 

Bernard Willson was educated at 
Whitgift School, Croydon, and Trinity 
College, Cambridge, where, after gain- • 
ing a brilliant first, he was awarcled the ... 
Tiarks Scholarship for post-graduate : 
research in German. Bin his. acadrinic /1 
career was interrupted by the outbreak 
of the Second World War. He joined 
the Army in-1939 but in the following 
year was recruited into the Naval 
Intelligence Brandi of the Foreign’ 
Office. He spent the. next'five years 
working in Bletchley Park oh highly 
secret German, Italian, and Japanese 
code and dphers 

Much of his early code-breaking was 
done in the famous Hut- 5, before 
Bletchley Park was rationalised into 
sections. In 1943 he was personally. 
congratulated by Admiral - Clayton. 
Head of Naval Intelligence in White¬ 
hall. for his work in directing the code- 
breaking operation which enabled 
Italian convoys leaving Sorrento and 

Sicily, with supplies for Rommel’s 
armies in North Africa, to be sunk or 
destroyed en route. This work at 
Bletchley gave the Allied high com¬ 
mand in the Mediterranean a foresight 
of all Axis operations in the theatre, 
puzzling die beleaguered Germans as 
to how their opponents could with such 
monotonous regularity be in a position. 
to attack their convoys with aircraft or 
submarines at wiH. 
.Later in the war Willson worked 

closely with an opposite number in 
Washington bn breaking Japanese 
axles. Here, too, his great intelligence 
and intuition enabled him to make a 
conspicuously successful and highly- 
valued contribution. 
-On the cessation of hostilities, al¬ 

though he was invited to remain in the 
Foreign Office, he returned to Cam¬ 
bridge to take up his research scholar¬ 
ship, spending a year in the University 
of Zurich. An academic appointment 
followed in 1947 as medievalist in the 
German department of the burgeoning 
University College of Leicester (later to 
become Leicester University). When 
his research into the Christian back¬ 
ground of the Middle High German 
court epics began to attract attention in 
this country and overseas, he was 
invited to postwar Germany to give 
lecture tours. 

These were well received on both 
sides of the Iron Curtain and. at an 
extremely difficult and delicate time, 
politically speaking, were a pleasant 

acknowledgement of the community of 
intellectual interests that subsisted 
between scholars across the physical 
and ideological borders that had been 
created by the Cold War. 

When an offer came from the 
University’ of Illinois of a permanent 
professorship in the School of German¬ 
ic Studies there, Willson decided to 
accept, taking his family with him. 
During this exciting period he had the 
opportunity to lecture at many Ameri¬ 
can and Canadian universities. Bur 
although he found transatlantic col¬ 
leagues mosi congenial, and research 
standards extremely high, he decided 
after much heart-searching to return to 
England for his children's education. 
He was then elected to the Chair of 
German in the University of Leicester. 

An admirer of Julius Schwictering's 
pioneer work in the field, Willson was 
convinced that the German court epics, 
largely based on the legends of King 
Arthur, and hitherto considered to be 
secular and erotic entertainment for 
courtly audiences with their “insatia¬ 
ble appetite for love", were in point of 
fact deeply religious, and owed much 
to the writings of the Church Fathers, 
notably St Augustine, St Anselm, and 
St Bernard. 

A close study of the Patrologia 
Leuina over the years revealed more 
and more significant parallels between 
fee courtly ethos as displayed in this 
large body of narrative poetry and fee 
teachings of medieval Roman Catholi¬ 
cism. At first, this bold new interpreta¬ 
tion was greeted with scepticism by 
fellow academics. Now. after 40 years, 
fee validity of his concepi is widely 
acknowledged and respected. 

As well as being a scholar of 
international reputation. Bernard 
Wilbon was a clear-sighted and deri¬ 
sive head of department. He was also a 
wise Dean of the Arts Faculty at a 
troubled time in fee university's hist¬ 
ory. when financial retrenchment 
meant that many academics were 
being forced into early retiremenL He 
was always a pleasant colleague and, 
above all, a gifted teacher who could 
communicate his abiding love of 
medieval studies to his students. 

He enjoyed witty conversation, trav¬ 
elling, playing the piano, and a dose 
and happy family life. 

He is survived by his wife Agnes, 
three sons, and a daughter. 

Karl Dirndl. German 
bass-baritone and 

director of fee Vienna 
Volksoper from 1973 lo 
1987. died in a Vienna 

hospital on September 16 
aged 79. He was bom in 
Hagen. Westphalia, on 

January 11915. 

FOR more than forty years 
Karl Donch was one of fee key 
figures in Viennese musical 
life, both as a performer and 
opera administrator. He arri¬ 
ved at the State Opera in 194? 
from Salzburg, where he had 
spent much of fee war. and 
Vienna became his city. His 
short build never suited him 
for heroic baritone roles, but 
his twinkling eyes, ready wit 
and instinctive sense of fee 
stage made him ideal for buffo 
parts. He had opened his 
professional career as Bartolo 
in Rossini's Barber and early 
on sang Beckmesser in A/ef- 
siersinger. a role which was to 
be a significant one in his 
international career. 

For many years from 1959 
onwards he was fee favoured 
Beckmesser at Tne Met in 
New York, careful to give 
Wagner's town derk a liberal 
dose of humanity' while he was 
censuring those’ around him. 
Alas. Covent Garden never 
heard him in the role, al¬ 
though theatres as far apart as 
La Seal a and fee Coffin, in 
Buenos Aires, did. But always 
Donch was happiest in Vienna 
— on his travels he learnt little 
or no English. There he culti¬ 
vated the operettas of Offen¬ 
bach, LeMr and Millocker as 
much as fee mainstream op¬ 
era repertory. 

He was a'natural choice as 
director of the Volksoper when 
he was in his late fifties, but a 
rarity among ini en dams in 
that he appeared regularly on 
stage in his own house as well 
as making visits down fee 
road to fee Staatsoper. 

For Ddnch the Volksoper 
was almost an extension of his 
own family. The progress of 
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his own singers taking major 
engagements abroad for the 
first time was far more impor¬ 
tant than his own perfor¬ 
mance on a particular nighL 
He was also assiduous in 
making sure feat fee 
Volksoper did not turn into an 
operena museum. Contempo¬ 
rary composers were given a 
chance to display their wares 
and “dangerous" young pro¬ 
ducers. like Harry Kupfer. 
were invited there to direcL 

Karl Donch studied music 
and drama in Dresden and 
made his debut in fee easi 
German house of Gorlin. then 
in Silesia, when he was only 
21. He performed wife the 
Bonn Opera and then during 
fee war went to Salzburg, 
where for five years he was 
attached to fee Landes theater 
as singer, director and teach¬ 
er. For a time he was in charge 
of opera studies at fee 
Mozarteum. When fee Salz¬ 
burg Festival restarted after 
fee war Donch was in 
Hoffmannsihal's play 
Jedermann and this was fee 
beginning of a long associ¬ 
ation wife fee city's summer 
celebrations. 

His partnership wife fee 
late Karl Bohm there was 
particularly distinguished. 
Tlte conductor cast him as the 
deranged Doctor in fee fam¬ 
ous 1951 production of Berg's 

.dir£ed bv Oscar 
Fnj? bchuh- ?>e power of this 
performance lei]ioinvitations 
to sing it arounK, (be world. 
For a number of veys. too. he 
was Bohm’s favo’uretiAifonso 
in Cosi/an rune at SaTW-g- 

But Donch kepi equalhNgje 
io his love of operetta aha 
could be heard further west at 
fee Bregenz Festival in Strauss 
and Offenbach. It was ai this 
time he took fee comic roles in 
the classic series of Viennese 
operettas Walter Legge re¬ 
corded for EMi. wife his wife 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf in fee 
lead: Eine Nadu in Venedig 
conducted by Ackermann and 
Fledermaus conducted by Ka¬ 
rajan. among others. 

Donch. despite his German 
birth, had become almost an 
adopted Austrian. He had 
been given fee title uf 
Kammersanger by the 
Staatsoper back in 1955 and 
when he came to take over the 
Volksoper he made sure that 
Austrian composers — and not 
just those of operettas — 
received a proper showing He 
liked to see full houses, but did 
not think thai they were the 
one and only goal of his house 
and he was prepared to take a 
chance wife potentially un¬ 
popular works such as 
Britten's Albert Herring and 
Janacek's From the House of 
the Dead. 

All fee time Donch weni on 
singing himself, discovering 
among other things an ability 
to perform in drag. He was a 
very strange Witch in Hum¬ 
perdinck's Hansel und Gretel 
and was even Queen Victoria 
in a musical drawn from fee 
works of Gilbert and Sullivan. 

He was much decorated by 
his adopted country and at one 
of the most recent citations fee 
Mayor of Vienna began his 
speech by saying feat Karl 
Donch had almost every 
award known to Viennese 
man but feat he had managed 
to find just one medal feat 
Donch had not got 

He leaves a widow. 
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MAJOR LANCE PROFESSOR DONALD COURT 
Major Lance, R & B 

singer, died from heart 
disease in Decatur. 

Georgia, on September 3 
aged 53. He was born on 

Aprift 19fl. , 

MAJOR LANCE is best re-, 
membered in Britain by a! two- ' 
week appearance on the charts 
in February 1964 with “Um 
Urn Um Urn Um Um" — a 
song feat came to be his 
signature song. That statistic 
says more about the limited 
opportunities for American 
R & B stars in Britain at fee 
time than about the distin-' 
guished contribution he made * 
to fee soul sound of Chicago, 
wife contemporaries like The 
Impressions, Gene Chandler 
and Jerry Butler. • • 

Major Lance was bom in 
Chicago during the war, one 
of a family of nine. At Wells 
High School he met his future 
mentor Curtis Mayfield, but 
Lance's first ambition was to 
become a boxer and he took up 
the sport professionally for a 
time, sidelining in gospel sing¬ 
ing and gaining a reputation 

.as a fine dancer meanwhile. 
'Having appeared on local 
television, he impressed the 
dance host Jim Lounsbuiy 
sufficiently for lum to recom¬ 
mend Lance to Mercury. 

Records.: Lance'S “I Got a 
;_Girl". cut in 1959 for Mercury, 
"was written and produced try 
Mayfield; who vitas already 

■ enjoying - success with- The ■ 
Impressions, but it made no 
impart and Lance took a day 
job at a drugstore in the 
meantime,.' hustling for 

another recording 'opening. 
The Okeh label — a leader 

in black music from 1918 — 
was being revitalised by Co¬ 
lumbia under the aegis of the 
producer Carl Davis. Eventu¬ 
ally Lance's persistence wore 
Davis down, and he took him 
on board as a vocalist and 

Mayfield as a staff producer. 
Their first collaboration was 

the unsuccessful, calypso- 
tinged “Delilah" which was 
followed by "Mama Didn't 
Know", a reply to Jan Brad¬ 
leys early 1963 pop crossover 
"Mama Didn't lie”. But it was 
the B-side, yet another May- 
field composition called “The 
Monkey Time", that captured 
tile public imagination. 

litis number, about a dance 
style witnessed by Mayfield on 
a trip wife The Impressions to 
Washington, reached number 
two on Billboard’s Hot R & B 
chan and crossed to number 
eight on the Hot 100. rubbing 
shoulders with such arts as 
The Beach Boys and Bobby 
Vinton. Davis's production 
and the brass arrangement by 
jazz bassist Johnny Pate made 
it perhaps fee defining single 
of the Chicago soul sound. 

Lance had another hit in 
1963 with “Hey Little Girl". 
But it was early the following 
year feat his friend produced 
the sang that gave Lance an 
international stage, “Um Um 
Um Um Um Um". the non¬ 
sense title belying a composi¬ 
tion of typical Mayfield guile 
and grace. The instantly 
catchy chorus propelled it into 
the US pop Top Five and 
across the Atlantic. The song 
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inched to number 40 here. 
However, the common prac¬ 

tice for British beat groups to 
shoplift the best American 
R & B and blandly reproduce 
it for fee white pop audience 
allowed Wayne Fontana and 
fee Mindbenders to score 
their first Top 10 hit with "Um 
Um Um Um Um Um" later in 
1964. and Lance never re¬ 
turned to fee British charts. 

He stayed with Okeh until 
1968. cutting many more May- 
field compositions including 
“Sometimes I Wonder", 
“Gome See" and “Ain’t it a 
Shame". Lance then moved on 
to Dakar Records before re¬ 
uniting in 1970 with Mayfield, 
who was by then running his 
own Curtom label. Lance re¬ 
turned to fee R&B Top 20 
wife “Stay Away from Me (1 
Love You Too Much)". 

A longtime hero of fee 
Northern Soul audience, he 
moved to Britain in 1972 for 
two years, but here and back 
at home, continued to accumu¬ 
late record labels, recording 
variously for Contempo and 
Warner Brothers in Britain 
and Playboy. Osiris and Co¬ 
lumbia in America. A new 
beginning seemed to have 
arrived in 197S when he made 
Now Arriving wife Motown, 
only fee second studio album 
of his career, 15 years after fee 
first But as he collected his 
best reviews in years, Lance 
was convicted for selling co¬ 
caine and served three years of 
a ten-year sentence. 

Lance’s best work was 
marked by fee 1984 Edsd 
compilation Monkey Times 
and. although Lance had not 
recorded for some years, he 
continued to perform at festi¬ 
vals and elute, contributing,a 
spirited “Monkey Time" to 
fee Chicago Blues Festival’s 
“Soul Revue" in June and 
reminding the audience of 
an era when everything 
was Okeh. 

He leaves a wife, Christine 
Bouiar Lance, and nine 
children. 

Donald Court, CUE, 
James Spence Professor 
of Child Health in the 

University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, 1955-1972. died 
on September 9 aged 82. 

He was born at Wem. 
Shropshire, on January 4, 

1912. 

IN 1976 the publication of Fit 
for the Future, fee report of 
fee Committee on Child 
Health Services chaired by 
Donald Court, was greeted 
wife less than enthusiasm by 
fee medical profession and fee 
politicians who had commis¬ 
sioned iL Yet less than 20 
years later virtually all of its 
recommendations have been 
implemented and fee “Court 
Report” is widely acknowl¬ 
edged as having effected fee 
most radical change in fee 
medical care of children seen 
this century. 

Court followed in fee foot¬ 
steps of Sir James Spence who 
in 1943 had been appointed to 
fee first full-time chair of child 
health to be established in 
England. Both felt feat any 
change in the approach to 
childcare had to be firmly 
based on research and in 
particular needed to receive 
fee same rigorous inquiry as 
the more scientific aspects of 
paediatrics. Court himself 
stated: “My plea is feat we 
should apply the same critical 
energy to fee study of social as 
we do to cellular behaviour." 

Donald Court was fee son of 
a Shropshire headmaster, and 
had a rural upbringing. One 
of his early achievements was 
a School Certificate pass in 
gardening of which he was 
very proud. Gardening inter¬ 
ested him throughout his life. 

He initially derided on a 
career in dentistry but after 
three years switched to medi¬ 
cine and qualified at 
Birmingham Medical School 
in 1936. His early work at 
Great Ormond Street and fee 
children's department ar 
Westminster Hospital was fol¬ 

lowed by the Emergency Med¬ 
ical Service before he wem to 
Newcastle as a Nuffield 
Fellow. 

This was a time of great 
opportunity and he joined a 
team led by Spence which was 
planning fee Thousand Fam¬ 
ily Study. In this he was active 
between 1947 and 1954. In 
1950, on return from fee 
United States, he was appoint¬ 
ed Reader in Child Health and 
succeeded to fee Chair in 1955 
after fee untimely death of 
Spence in 1954. 

Spence had encouraged him 
to take an interest in speech 
and its development and this 

led to a long-standing associ¬ 
ation wife fee department of 
speech therapy: as a result he 
was instrumental in setting up 
fee department of speech at 
Newcastle. AS well as speech 
he was supportive of other 
departments: virology; hu¬ 
man genetics; and child psy¬ 
chiatry. His work wife the 
virologists was especially im¬ 
portant in cementing fee links 
between fee previous, largely 
clinical, descriptions of respi¬ 
ratory illness and the rapidly 
expanding scientific side. 

The Thousand Families 
work led him to the homes of 
more than 3.000 families dur¬ 
ing his first 15 years in 
Newcastle and these left a 
profound impression on him. 

They led to his Charles 
West lecuire of 1970, at fee 
Royal College of Physicians of 
London, in which he stressed 
fee necessity of strengthening 
the foundations of paediatrics: 
of extending studies of fee 
serial determinants of health 
and disease in child and 
family: of seeking a better 
understanding of fee develop¬ 
ment of personality: and of 
improving the education of 
doctors and others profession¬ 
ally involved in fee care of 
children. These ideas were 
further developed in 
Paediatrics in the Seventies. 
after which he was invited to 
chair fee Committee on the 
Child Health Services which 
produced fee Court Report 

Though Court was person¬ 
ally saddened at its intitiai 
reception he took a quiet pride 
in its gradual implementation 
over fee subsequent years, 
even though he and his com¬ 
mittee were never given any 
real credit. 

Donald Court was one of 
the most influential 
paediatricians of recent times. 
His professional knowledge 
was backed up by his love of 
poetry, of Florentine painting 
and of English porcelain, as 
well as by his affection for 
young people and his respect 
for feeir views. In 1972 he took 
early retirement from his 
chair in Newcastle, largely in 
order to become president of 
fee British Paediatric Associ¬ 
ation. He was fee first to hold 
this position for three years, 
during which time he greatly 
influenced the direction of 
paediatrics in fee UK. 

Besides honorary fellow¬ 
ships of fee Royal "Society of 
Medicine and fee Royal Coll¬ 
ege of General Practitioners 
he was appointed CBE in 
1969. In 1992 fee University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne estab¬ 
lished a Donald Court Chair 
of Community Paediatrics. 

He is survived by his wife 
Frances and by two sons and a 
daughter. 

PROMENADE CONCERT 

End of fee Season 
The dock in Langham-place struck S. Inside 
Queens Hall rounds of applause were given 
to each of the leaders as he came to his desk in 
the orchestra, rising in a crescendo which 
became a fortissimo as Sir Henry Wood came 
on to conduct the last Promenade of a season 
which must sturdy be accounted the most 
successful of all die 35 years during which, 
with many vicissitudes these remarkable 
conceals have gone on. For while they have 
retained the same as the faithful ritual {(he 
applause, the white carnation and the rest of 
it) showed on Saturday nighL they have not 
stood still but have changed consistently in 
fee right direction — better music, better 
programmes, better audiences, and (with due 
allowance for obvious defects) better playing. 

The concert on Saturday night was not 
conspicuous for the better playing. It began 
with a very ragged performance or die 
remarkable transcription of Bach's D minor 
Toccata and Fugue for organ, which Stokow- 
ski and The gramophone have popularized. 
Bravura music must be played with bravura: 
this fuge. obviously overweighted, made 
heavy weather- Sir Hatty Wood, at the end of 
this long and exacting course, drove his crew 

ON THIS DAY 

October 7 1929 

77ic last night of the Proms was again under 
the baton of Sir Henty Wood. Elsewhere in 
London. Malcolm Sargent, later to become 
another favourite of the promenaders, was 

conducting a concert at the Palladium 

hard as though afraid he would not get them 
past the post C£sar Franck's symphony was 
too straightforward and common-sensicai- 
Even Max Bruch's concerto — vety much the 
right sort of thing for the last Saturday night 
of the season — was kept so much to the 
narrow path of stria business that Miss 
Marie Wilson was not allowed to retime her 
Eddie for the last movement... 

If. then, the actual artistic achievements of 
this concert were less than they might have 
been, it would be churlish to emphasize the 
undeniable defects. No one was in a very 
critical mood; the programme not the incon¬ 

gruous mixture of too many Saturday nights 
this season. It was rather like the breaking-up 
concert at the end of term, with cheers all 
round, and the pleasant feeling that we shall 
all meet again next year. 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
The first of the National Sunday League's 
season of concerts in the Palladium was given 
yesterday afternoon, when Dr Malcolm 
Sargent conducted the New Symphony Or¬ 
chestra in a programme of Wagner's music. 
Die Meisrersinger provided the larger pan of 
the excerpts, which included fee Overture, 
Sachs's monologue from Ad II and the 
Prelude and Dance of Apprentices from Act 
III. The heroic music-dramas were repre¬ 
sented by the Trauermarsch. Wotan's Fare¬ 
well and fee Fire Music. The Entry of fee 
Gods into Walhalla and The Ride or the 
Valkyries. Dr Sergeant is an able conductor 
who knows how to get what he wants and 
serves the composer faithfully. The perfor¬ 
mances were, therefore, if not absolutely first- 
rate. very enjqyable. The weak point of fee 
orchestra is in the string tone ar the climaxes 
and this could be largely remedied if fee 
players would bow together instead of going 
each his own way. Mr Horace Stevens sang 
the vocal excerpts. 
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Blair sc'ns c,ause Four defeat 
■ T tried to shrug off his first serious setback as 

J-aboup<S^er w^en un*ons 311(1 ^ *n^aal 30 
erokuro sing defeat on him over Clause Four. 

Ate- the"Labour conference narrowly supported the 
nasalisation commitment, Mr Blair dismissed the result as 
jytng of no significance and vowed to press ahead with 
rewriting the constitution, "ft makes no difference whatever to 
the review taking place," he said.Pages 1,2,8,9 

Cult deaths may have been murder 
B Swiss police believe that Luc Jouret the leader of the Order 
of the Solar Temple, may still be alive and may have drugged 
and killed 48 of his followers. Andr£ Piller, the investigating 
judge, said new evidence had forced the authorities to consider 
treating the deaths as murder-Pages 1,3 

Smoking risks 
The risks of smoking are twice as 
high as has previously been 
thought and can kill in two dozen 
different ways, according eo the 
world's longest-running study on 
the effects of tobacco on 
health.-....Page I 

Boy chased to death 
A gang of youths chased a school¬ 
boy. 14. to his death under the 
wheels of a train in Glasgow and 
then threw stones at his body as it 
lay on the track.Page I 

Tory fightback 
An overhaul of the Tory party 
machine designed to put it in 
fighting trim for the next election 
will be announced by Jeremy 
Hanley, the Conservative 
chairman-Page 2 

Grammar school test 
A government education adviser 
demanded an inquiry into com¬ 
prehensive schools to test claims 
that they continue to produce low¬ 
er results than a combination of 
grammar and secondary modem 
schools-Page5 

999 inquiry call 
Labour called for an independent 
inquiry into why a dying girl had 
to wait almost an hour for an 
ambulance hospital—.... Page 6 

Hoaxer jailed 
A man who wasted police time by 
falsely claiming his wife had kid¬ 
napped Abbie Humphries was 
jailed-Page 7 

Safe pregnancy 
Monogamy is the best policy for 
women who want to avoid a dan¬ 
gerous medical condition during 
pregnancy__Page 10 

Serb bodies found 
UN peacekeepers found the bod¬ 
ies of 16 Bosnian Serb soldiers 
and four female nurses, many of 
them mutilated, after an attack 
near Sarajevo by Muslim-led 
government forces_Page II 

Italian crisis 
Silvio Berlusconi’s government 
renewed efforts to muzzle anti¬ 
corruption magistrates as Italian 
commentators asked just how 
long the Prime Minister can 
survive..Page 12 

Haiti shooting 
The owner of a warehouse in 
Port-au-Prince fired on looters, 
killing one person as American 
forces were called in to calm the 
situation-Page 13 

Perot*s poll advice 
Ross Perot, who won 19 million 
votes in the 1992 presidential elec¬ 
tion. called on his supporters to 
back Republican candidates in 
the American mid-term elections 
on November 8.Page 14 

Saudi arrests 
Britain publicly underlined its 
confidence in the stability of the 
Saudi government a day after 
exiles reported arrests of poets, 
intellectuals and university 
teachers.-   Page 15 

Britain’s oldest man dies 
B Britain’s oldest man, William Proctor, who remembered 
seeing Queen Victoria, died aged 109. Mr Proctor was wounded 
during the Battle of the Somme. He died at a nursing homein 
the Wirral, Merseyside. In the year of his birth. General 
Gordon was killed. Britain was beginning to use electric 
lighting, and The Mikado opened.Page 6 
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Jim M earns from Glasgow being congratulated by Labour conference delegates after a rousing defence of Clause Four. Page 9 

x--r 

Flying high: British Sky Broadcast¬ 
ing, the satellite television opera¬ 
tion, is coming to the stockmarket 
m what is likely to be the biggest 
City flotation of any company out¬ 
side privatisation issues ....Page 23 

Nuclear: The electricity industry 
regulator called for the break-up of 
Nuclear Electric, the state-owned 
atomic power company that sup¬ 
plies a quarter of electricity in Eng¬ 
land and Wales..-.Page 23 

Economy: Manufacturing produc¬ 
tion feu in August, suggesting that 
industry may now be reacting to a 
consumer slowdown.Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 28.1 to 
2984.4. Sterling’s index was un¬ 
changed at 80.2 after a rise from 
$1.5879 to $1.5882 and from 
DM2.4490 to DM2.4525-.Page 26 

FootbaH: Manchester United, who 
are pursing four competitions, 
have been drawn away to the Pre¬ 
miership leaders. Newcastle, in the 
third round of the Coca-Cola Cup. 
Newcastle and Liverpool are joint 
favourites-Page 44 

Golf: Victory at the first extra hole 
by Andrew Col tart enabled Scot¬ 
land to beat Paraguay in die 
Dunhili Cup and thereby avenge 
their defeat last year-Page 44 

Cricket: Pakistan must concentrate 
(Hi survival in the second Test after 
losing an early wicket replying to 
Australia's first-inningstotaJ of 521 
for nine declared_!_ Page 42 

Racing: Robert Sangster is to send 
several of his best two-year-olds to 
spend die winter in the warm wea¬ 
ther of Dubai—_—Page 41 

Set up: Why was Simone Signoret 
knocking on Olivier’s door so late 
at night? In die concluding part of 
her memoirs. Sarah Miles reflects 
on whether, at 18. she was capable 
of keeping up withthie great actor's 
love games  Page 16 

Fear of faffing: Peter Jay welcomes 
Valerie Grove to his Oxfordshire 
farmhouse. Jobs for life have disap¬ 
peared, he says: there is no longer a 
straight empkiymeitt run to,.the 
grave...-..-.,--.-^LiPage J7 

Crowd pulling: When people gath¬ 
er in confined spaoesrtragedies can 
occur. Now. a new'computerised 
alarm system allows early detec¬ 
tion of danger by analysing crowd 
behaviour_____Page 30 

Jonathan Meades, 
restaurant critic, 
on very grand 
cooking in 
Cheltenham 

Kate Muir meets 
the woman who 
has made Tank 
GirLJeminist 
Superhero, flesh 

Paul-Heiney on Amfe&obinsoa-tK GfeWhitten 
the ShaipuPatent • Times diarist, «n ^ : reports from Los 
Tractor and the how to celebrate . Angeles on Bany 
other objects of your fiftieth • DQlen Hollywood 
desire : birthday ’* ' ■ • legend • 

Venetian farce: Has Ray Cooney 
been brought in by the RSC to 
touch up Goldoni’s The Venetian 
Twins with a few strokes of broad 
farce? That, says Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale, is the impression gained from 
a knockabout production.-Page33 

Pop on Friday: Suede* superb new 
album reviewed by David Sinclair; 
Caftlin Moran on the personal 
tragedy behind die Manic Street 
Preaches story: and Alan Jackson 
5£hfesses: “I have never owned a 
ftnk Floyd album".... Pages 34. 35 

^BartXcan sounds: Acoustical prob¬ 
lems continue. There remains an 
aggressive harshness in the upper 
frequencies.” writes Stephen Pettitt, 
reviewing the London Symphony 
Orchestra-Page 33 

Bear backed: The Royal Northern 
Coliege of Music is producing ne¬ 
glected English operas: Walton*. 
The Bear and Stephen Oliver* The 
Waiter's Revenge_Page 33 

Ttfere is no proof that the man the 
Clintan Administration nurists-on 

.restoring to power in Haiti is in- 
'vplyed in drug trafficking. But 
there are allegations from a scarce 
deemed credible. '■ 

— The Washington Times 

hough Mexico has just gone 
;^bn»gh a multi-party election^ it 

|j§|n|uns essentially a onepaity 
sfatfe,'The Institutional Revolution¬ 
ary Party has monopolised the 
presidency —- New York Times 

Ghosts, dreams, curses and premo¬ 
nitions. Out of This World jBBCl 
930pm)—‘--PageG 

How to fight Blafr L; 
Mr Major must be the cold realist 
of the political scene, ftemust face 
up to his new opponent, to the new 
circumstances and to bis own past. 
failures. That is his bestway off the 
slope to defeat.■ .PiagcW 

Foolish quarrel: 
Signor Beriusconijnfieds all the pol¬ 
itical authority he can.-muster to 
carry through his courageous Bud¬ 
get. A fight with life magistrates i$r 
the worst way to start ~^.Pigc;i§- 

Beriln the banana 
ff New York is tiie'Big Ajjpie, Berv 
lin must certainly ;be tiae Big Ba¬ 
nana. This deification of tbfe ban¬ 
ana is a wefcome chsmge in foe 
fruit* historical iiragkTf-pqei9 

BERNARD LEVftt;' „ * 
Now. then, Levin must have-his 
fun. particular^ when he is having 
it althe expense ofthe judges and 
the lawyers, but in dlls business 
even ! feel real outrage..' Par many 
decades our entire legal systemwas 
built on the principle that the lay¬ 
man must not understand what is 
goingon:.—.--.PagelS 

PHIUP HOWARD 

And now let ns bear a cheerier the 
rat Only in puritanical Anglo-Sax¬ 
on societies and vocabularies is die 
rat the symbol of loathing. Ami it is 
an inadequate and racialist expla¬ 
nationto say that other societies are 
dirty..The Egyptians made agod of 
the rat In India, rat is a symbol of 
wisdom ——^Page is 

MATTHEW PARRlB 
In the Winter Gardens were to be 
found: only two groups: Blairites, 
and BJaintes-in-trafisition- The im¬ 
plication was that some sort of re¬ 
education -facility — with-an 
electrified . feme and alsatians, — 
was being contemplated, to help 
speed die transition.—_Age 2 

Professor Bernard'Willson, war¬ 
time crytopgrapher and scholar of 
medieval German literature; Don¬ 
ald Court, child healthcare expert 
Karl Ddndx, the German bass- 
baritone —— Page 21 

In defence of Buckinghamshire 
and Berkshire-Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,667 

ACROSS 

I Albert has to look after a lot of 
shops (5-5). 

9 Some ideas 1 erroneously viewed 
as relatively simple (6). 

10 Buyer placing an order, in general 
IS). 

11 Sink with a tap rigged up in the 
couniry (8). 

12 Food obtained from paim a short 
rime previously (4). 

15 Kate's put in grave position in the 
city (10). 

15 Novices in convent finally ac¬ 
cepted by religious leaders 17). 

17 Total score halved m squash (7). 

20 Shape material, do, to produce 
this (6-4). 

21 Seat in Parliament once (4). 

23 Equipment used by a member of 
one (4.4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.666 

Hajssaaiia aiiaiiaiin 
oiaanuaaii 
Haa[nG33iiiH3i aaaan 
a a 3 a a a m 
anaaij aaaaaaaas 
a □ a a a a a 
aaaaaaaaanaaaQ 

a a a a a □ 
aaanaauaaaanag 
a □ a a a a a 
aaaaaaaaa aaaao 
m a a a a a a 
3LQBSB aanauziajm 
a a a a a a a a 
aaa»acaa aaaaaiiH 

25 Honorably discharged from army 
corps, returned with new suit (8). 

26 Boy attending a musical perfor¬ 
mance (6). 

27 A widespread belief (10). 

DOWN 
2 Manual confused old student (6). 

3 Burial place for animat on a crest 
(8). 

4 Organiser of type that* been 
superseded (10). 

5 Excellent river harbour in Shan¬ 
non. for example (7). 

6 Audacity producing narrow mar¬ 
gin of victory (4). 

7 Girl bound, so to speak, co be 
suspicious (8). 

8 Biscuit of the type flower-girl 
picked up (64). 

12 Ways in which a tiger is different, 
in general (10). 

14 Author first captures East African 

animals (IQ). 

16 This type of herring is included in 
British fish (8). 

18 Old way to convert weapon (8). 

19 Equipment for lifting fish on line 

(7). 
22 Underground railway initially re¬ 

jected by noble (6). 

24 Bound to include English in part 
of course (4). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 44 

•T|Wffi$WEATHERGAI3::. 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 foBowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London.. ... _701 
KentSixrey .Sussex  .-..702 
Dorsal. Harts 4 lOW...703 
Devon & Cornual...7W 
VWc.GtoocsAvofi.Soms _ 70S 
Bert® .Bucks .O*on . _ ____ . 706 
Beds .Herts & Esse*.. - 707 
Norfc*.ajltofc.C»nbs.. . 708 
West Mid 8Slh Glam&G*ert.709 
Shrops.Herefds & Wares . _.  .710 
Central Mdands... . ..711 
EaslMrfand3 _   712 
Uks 4 Humberside.7C3 
DyteddPoirys. 714 
Gwynedd 5 Ctoyd.715 
NW England ...  716 
W&SYOfcs&Dates ..717 
NEEngfand...718 
CirtroaLaheOeana . 719 
SWScottand.-.720 
W Central Scotland.. . .721 
E4nSFifeAj0thon& Sorters .. ....722 
ECerwatScotland . ...... ...._ .. 723 
GrampianSEI+^Uarwls . . _ ..72* 
NW&rttarto.72S 
C*hr»53.0rfe»ev & Shetland .... .725 
N Ireland. .. 727 
Weather can e charged at 39p per nw-ute (cheap 
ralel and «9o per rnnuJe at aB other times 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA trafflcrtoadwtirte rtfarmat'cn. 
2* hours a day. dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate coda 

London a SE tratflc, roaetworta 
Area withn MGS -   731 
Essex/Heds^edVBueks/BarfcyChon— . 732 
Kert,Suney,'Sus3®Alants - --734 
M2S London Orbital only . ..736 

NaBonai battle and roadworks 
NaficnaJ motorways....  737 
Wert Couniry . ..... 733 
Wales ... . -.739 
MfeCanda.... .... 740 
East Anoka .. ... . *_741 
Nortfvwest England _ . .742 
Northeast Engtffrt . . .. 743 
Scotland.744 
Northern Vrtand_ ... 745 

AA Boadwalch is charged ai 39p per minute 
(cheap ratej and 49p per minute at all other 
omes. 

HK3HEST& LOWEST 

Wednesday: Wgttest day temp: Guernsey I6C 
t6!F]: lowest day rnar Spadeadam. Curnpna 9C 
(48Fj; Ngrwst raMaB; HemzOy Norft* P?iin: 
highest sunshine: WbyrnoXh. Dorset 10 Shr 

HOW THE WEST 
HAS WON 

Tuinwn4Buil Wnrem Pranlm 
was wtrd bat for easraatrr service 

m a hdiir survey of kadme 
health Insurer^. 

Make sore with 

WA 
Health Insurance 

RinC WPA Direct 
„ FREECALL050042« 

□ General: Northern and northwest¬ 
ern Scotland wHI have showers white 
central and eastern areas wifl be dry 
and quite sunny. The cloudier skies 
with pmchy rain in the south at first are 
expected lo move away. 

Northern Ireland should be bright 
for the most part, perhaps with the 
odd shower. 

England and Wales wfl] be mostly 
dry with some sunny spells but the 
extreme north and Cumbria in particu¬ 
lar should become cloudy with patchy 
drizzle. 

□ London, S£ England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, Midlands: Dry 
with sunny spells. Wind south to 
southwesterly light to moderate. Maxi¬ 
mum temperature temp 16C (61F). 

□ E England, Channel Wes, SW 
England, Wales, NW England, 
Central N England: Dry with sunny 
spells. Wind south lo southwesterly 

moderate to fresh. Maximum tem¬ 
perature 15 to t6C (59 to 61F). 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, NE 
England, Borders: Rather cloudy 
with patchy rain or drizzle. Wind south 
to southwesterly fresh locally strong at 
first. Maximum temperature 13 to 14C 
(55 to 57F). 

□ Edinburgh ft Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Centred Highlands, Moray Hrth, 
Northern Ireland: Mostly dry with 
sunny spells. Wind southwesterly 
fresh to strong. Maximum tem¬ 
perature 13 to 1&C (55 to 59F). 

□ NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: Sunny 
spells and showers. Wind south¬ 
westerly strong to gale. Maximum 
temperkure 11 to 12C (52 to 54F). 

□ Outlook for the weekend: Dry 
with sunny spelts. 

24 tvs to 6 prn: Uthunder (State: ds=du*: iJostoot rtf snow; fr’Mr; 
C“doud; t-ntK h-twff; du*dul; g-gate; jh-shower 5= bright; ds-ctua storm 

Sun Rain Ua* Sm Ram Max 
r»s m c F c F Abenteon 57 15 53 s London 94 14 57 

Anetesey 29 12 54 c Lowestoft 72 002 13 55 
Aspatna 1 6 12 54 c MarchBrtBf 3B 010 13 55 b 
Amemoco 39 nn? 13 56 r Margss 101 13 55 
Sefess 61 13 55 s l^nahoad 96 14 57 
B^mnghHiri 55 12 M s as 004 13 B5 Bognor R 107 15 59 s 70 13 55 
Boumwrtfth 83 15 5B s Nawquay as 13 55 s 
BraiDl 9< 14 57 5 Norwich 77 13 55 Burton 
Carttft 

52 
101 

007 10 
13 

50 
51 

b 
5 

HoMngham 
Word 

05 
8.1 

12 
13 

54 
66 

9 
C&cton 104 14 57 3 Penzance 06 15 5fl B 
Cleeewmes X Plymouth 108 14 57 a 
Cofwvn Bay 54 14 57 b Porta 95 15 5S 
Cromer 84 aoe 12 51 AeGtaoyn X 13 65 b 
Doncaster 75 14 57 s ftos&trmys 56 13 55 s 
Dunbar X Ryde X 
EtfinburtJb 56 14 57 b Selcorabe 9.5 15 99 E 
EstaJatonutr 20 001 11 52 c 3ando«m • 104 15 5B S 

Ejonouh 95 14 57 s SewmSnd 10.1 15 SS S 
Fa&mrth X 15 59 B Scarboro' 76 003 13 55 S 
Hshfluart 53 11 52 b Scsybtoe 68 14 57 3 
Foftastone X Shmhfin 102 14 67 a 
Qtesgcmr 32 13 56 c Shrewgbwy 42 12 54 t> 
Guernsey 
Hassngs 
Home Say 

104 
103 

16 
15 

61 
68 

s 
s 

Skegness 
Sounend 

92 
6.1 

1* 
14 

57 
57 

3 

S 
98 13 55 e Soutbpon 44 13 55 3 

Hove 77 15 58 s Souttwea 9.7 15 59 
Kunstarmn 8 3 13 55 3 Stornoway • 003 13 55 f 
Bracon*e X Swanage 102 IS 59 E 
totoof Man 78 13 55 B Tt^gnmotan 

Tenby 
106 14 57 

Jersey 104 15 59 S 7.8 13 55 S 
Kirdoss 2.7 1b 59 C Tree 1.6 004 14 57 
Leeds 72 14 57 3 Torquay 107 14 57 
LervrtcH 26 0.07 11 S2 r TVnjmour? 

Venbw 
8-3 003 13 55 S 

LBueftars 6.B 15 58 3 102 15 m 
Uttfebmptn 10.1 1b 59 C Weymouth 10S 14 57 
Liverpool 4.1 »3 55 G Those are Wednesday's figures 

’ ’ 'Vi 
-- 

Ateeoo E2 72 s Cphagn 10 50 C ■cacno 22 721 Riyadh X 
Pitoocn 30 66 9 Corfu 24 751 21 70S 21 70 E 
AtartMa 26 62 3 Oman 13 55 1 iSga 21 70 f SaBtwg* 6 43C 
AJgfers 25 77 1 Dubruvnfli 15 SI Mefo 26 79 1 18 64 s 
Amrt'dm 13 55 1 Faro 23 73 c Melb'me 20 88s 27 81 S 
Athens 28 B2> Florence 15 59 s ModcoC 19 661 19 66 c 
tfehw 33 91 s Frantourt 9 48 3 Miami 29 84 S Seoul 34 755 
aanctak 31 08 1 Fureftd 22 72 c Mbi 16 61 t Sfkhgfcn 8 46c 
Barbados 29 04 1 GrtWrt 11 52 6 MWaOrt 11 52 1 Strasb'rtt 10 SO 3 
Bsrcrteno 20 68 s Gtorater 18 G4 r Moseow 7 4S C Sy<teey 23 73 s 
3oiru: 30 861 Hetetote 9 48 1 Munich 6 431 Tangier 24 76 C 
oowrtuw 11 52e Hong K 27 81 1 NIftO 26 79 C Tel RW 34 93b 
3arm 10 50 S tonsorek H 46 t Naotee Tenartta 20 ESC 
Bermuda X fcaantsi 26 791 NDeM 32 90 S 25 77 l 
Stonftz 16 61 3 Jeddah X NVodc 14 67 1 11 52C 
BenJo'x 14 57 s Jofourq X Nlc» 19 66 c Tirts 24 731 
3hismH 12 5* 1 Karachi 37 99 s Oslo 9 48 r VWenda 19 66 r 
Budapa 11 52 a LPrtprsjs 28 79 S Parti 14 57 s VaneVar 14 57 l 
B AtfB9 19 661 LaTqoM 12 54 1 Peteng 25 77 3 Venice 15 59 a 
Cko 32 90s Lisbon 23 73 1 RBrm 15 59S Vienna. 7 46 1 
3apeTn 71 81 S ur- m 15 39 S 6 43 1 r —u • 5 41 e 
Bhicago 15 50 1 70 633 9 48 e IS 61 c 
3i'church X 10 60s Rhodes 28 82 a X 
Cologne 11 65 s LuQBf 37 ffiode J 31 86 1 ZUrlch 5«1 

TempdraUtfas at rndd^r local *na X - nrt ovaBeUe 

to the chart below from noon: high H wIR move away east and 
/. Low F is expected to run northeast filling. High 1 should transfer east 

and sfcwfy decline 

TODAY 
UwctonBrtds* 
Abertwn 
AvonmMh 

Cart» 
Dewnpoi 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Gteigoff 
Hsnfei 
tanned 

Bracombe 

SgaLym 

AM 
2S0 
2.10 
ais 

1159 
805 
856 

1156 
628 
1.42 

1237 
11.18 
MO 
700 
7.14 
328 

HI 
7 A 
4.7 

141 
35 

13.02 
57 
72 
55 
5.1 
42 
80 

806 
SS6 
75 
SI 

PM HT 
3.04 7A 
238 45 
839 142 

823 1307 
718 5.7 

848 65 
211 40 

1252 4 4 
1139 BO 
736 788 
721 906 
7.42 7.1 
353 6.0 

TODAY 
LhrerpooC 
Lowestoft 
Mwgaie 
WffonfHmn 
Newquey • 

. Oban 
Penzance 
.Portland 
Portamouft) 
Shosban 
Southampton 

■ AM 

1028. 
1257 

7.11 
005 
037 
555 
7.56 

1203 

11A6 
7.19 

Tees 429 
WHtxKip-Nn 1223 
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HT PM 
- 1220 

’ ?S .1153 
50 1 10 
7.5 722 

■ 76 626 
. 4.V . 053 
.SB 618 
22 816- 
50 1230v 

- 1222? 
40 

102 : 7J& 
■ 58 458: 

4.4 1250: 

HT 
99 
2£ 
S2 
75 
75 

:„42 
■aSS 

I'SJO 
87 

102 
87 

•i 
.■ t 

Suirtses: Sun Ms:. 
711am 626 pm 

UooriMU .Moonnee 
725 pm 10.15 am 

First quarter October 11 

London 028 pm to 7.12 am 
. aWDl 025 pm to 722 am . . 

EcMugb 623pm to 72^am , 
Manchester 8 32 pm^to 7 Ajm. 
Penance048 pn to 72Spto - - 
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INFOTECH 30-32 

Britain goes mad 
for high-tech - : 
communications 

ARTS 33-35 

Suede surpass a 
superb debut with 
a great new album 

SPORT 37-44 
23 

Simple approach 
reaps rich 
rewards for Fabre 

A NEW ROLE 
FOR STATELY 

HOMES 
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BvJanetbosh 
ECONOM ICS CORRESPONDENT 

as manufacturing output declines 
MANUFACTURING production 
tell in August, surprising the City 
and suggesting that industry may 

. now be reacting to a slow down in 
■. : consumer demand. -' • .. 

The Central Statistical. Office 
reported that manufacturing output 
fell by 0.3 per cent This dragged. 
down overall industrial production, 
which includes the North Sea oil 
and gas business. It fell 0.1 per cent 
in August, having increased by 0.1 
per rant in July. 

Monthly production figures from’ 

the CSO have taken on far greater 
significance for policy-making after 
the authorities made it dear that it 
was the pace of growth, as opposed 
to inflationary pressures, which 
prompted die decision to raise base 
rates in September; 

The City had been expecting 
manufacturing to rise by 0.5 per 
cent in August the same level of 
growth seen in July. The Treasury 
said yesterday that the surprise fall 
in manufacturing was two thirds 
due to asharp decline in oil refining 
because of an explosion at the 
Milford Haven refinery on July 24. 

The Treasury also noted that die 

broad trend of manufacturing re¬ 
mains upwards, with growth in the 
three months to August up O.S per 
cent cm the previous three months. 

However, despite the special fac¬ 
tors, manufacturing output would 
still have fallen by around 0.1 per 
cent in August with engineering, a 
significant part of overall manufac¬ 
turing. falling by 03 per cent 
compared with July. Economists 
also pointed out that die three 
month against three month growth 
rate of 03 per cent was significantly 
below the 13 per cent equivalent in 
July and the 13 per cent rale in June. 

Michael Saunders, UK economist 

ai Salomon Brothers, said that these 
figures suggest that economic 
growth has decelerated since the 
halfway-point of this year and that 
this should help ensure that the 
scope for base rate rises is more 
limited than the financial markets 
fear. He said that third quarter 
growth could be only 0.6 per cent 
higher than the second quarter, 
whereas growth was 1.1 per cent in 
the second quarter of this year 
compared with the first 

Analysts also noted that August’s 
output figures predate September's 
evidence of slower car sales. The 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 

and Traders figures showed that 
sales were up' 6.5 per cent on 
September a year ago. For the third 
quarter, sales were up only 33 per 
cent on a year ago. In the first 
quarter, sales were'up 16.8 per cent 
on the previous quarter and 10.6 per 
cent up year-on-year in the second. 

This marked weakening in de¬ 
mand for cars is another piece of 
evidence that consumer demand is 
being dampened by tax increases 
and the damage to the housing 
market from higher interest rates.' 

The breakdown of yesterda-.’s 
output figures suggest that invest¬ 
ment remains extremely sluggish. 

The production of goods normally 
destined for investment fell in 
August. Taking the last three 
months against the previous three, 
production of investment goods was 
up by only 03 per cent. Output of 
intermediate goods — such as fuel 
and materials — edged down slight¬ 
ly in August. 

Production of consumer goods 
rose in September but. taking the 
last three months against the previ¬ 
ous three, the best guide to the 
underlying mend, this sector was up 
by only 0.2 per cenL 

BUSINESS 
Today 

Tempus. page 26 

market at 

By MartinWaller, deputy arYEDiTOR • 

BRITISH Sky Broadcasting, 
the satellite television opera¬ 
tion, is coming to the stodc 
market in what is likely to be 
the biggest City flotation of 
any company outside privat¬ 
isation issues. 

Sympathetic City analysts, 
have put a price tag of between 
£4 Trillion and EfrMlioa on 
BSkyB. whkh is half-owned 
by News ImCTnatkmal. the 
owner of The Times, after an 
upsurge in the fortunes of the 
satellite broadcaster over the 
past couple of years. - 

BSkyB yesterday confirmed 
that it was considering an 
initial primary public offering 
of its shares, and listings bn 
the London and New. York 
stock exchanges, indicating 
that its shareholders had new 
agreed in principle to float 

The company has appointed 
Goldman Sadis, the Ameri¬ 
can investment bank, and 
Iazard Brothers as joint advis¬ 
ers and co-sponsors of the 
possible flotation. Goldman 
Sadis would be global co¬ 
ordinator and lead manager, 
in aQ markets around the 
world, with Barclays de Zoae 
Wedd as joint broker. 

BSkyB is not indicating how 
much it will raise, but it is 
expected that new equity 
equivalent to almost a fifth of 
the enlarged share capital 
would be issued, with none of 
the existing investors selling 
shares. No timescale is being 
set. but shortly before Christ¬ 
mas is seen as a potential time 
if market conditions allow. _■ . 

The aim would be to pay off 
BSkyB's £13 billion of out¬ 
standing debt, either taken out 
or guaranteed by shareholders. 
Along with, News Inter¬ 
national, the main investors 
are Pearson, the conglomerate 
that owns the Financial Times 
and Lazards, with 173 per 
cent, Granada 033 per cent) 
and the French media group 
Chargeurs (173 per cent). 

Granada, which operates 
the independent television 
franchise in the North West is 
keen to cut its stake, while the 
French are thought to want to 
raise theirs. Investment in 
BSkyB could be attractiveto a 

. number erf big American cable 
jSfiyisian operators.. . ' ^ 

: : Indications are. therefore, 
that -News International’s 
bolding will be diluted to 40 
per ceftt after any float, 
TJranadaS to 105 per cent and 
Pearson Vlo 14: per cent The 
Chargeurs .stake should be 
Kttfc changed, aH7 per cent ; 

. BSkyB was formed in Nov- 
ember 1990 from the merger of 
News International's Sky TV 
operation and its rival, British 
Satellite Broadcasting. AT 
though both operations had 
sustained initial, heavy, losses 
setting up competing satellite 

. service5, tbe inerged unit went 
into, the black on a month-by- 

. month basis early in 1992.' 
' In the year to June 1992, 

BSkyB tret £47 million at oper¬ 
ating level. By toe next fm- 
andaL year r it had notebed up. 
bperatingprofits of £61 million, 
and these rose to £170 mlflian 
by.199394, the latest financial 
year! During'toe sameperiod, 
revenues grew from £380 mit 

. fiontp ESSO million. 
Tmsprofits growth reflected 

a sharp upturn in paying 
subscribers to BSkyB! up dur¬ 
ing the last financial year from 
235 mifiion to 345 million. 

The company earlier this 
year raised £500 million of 
external, debt to repay its 
shareholders, which paved the 
way for a flotation. BSkyB 
said in August that it had now 
paid out £620 million to its 
shareholders. One adviser last 
nighr commented; “The logi¬ 
cal next step is to put it on a 
properly capitalised basis.” 

Analysts wap generally, en¬ 
thusiastic about prospects for 
a float, although they said 
that the amount that could be 
raised would -deport on toe 
state of currently turbulent 
stock markets. 

The business has the advan¬ 
tage of contracts to buy films 
from most of the big Holly¬ 
wood studios, and the right to 
show Premier League football. 
Obtaining such software is 
one of the main stumbling 
blocks met by ether big media 
operations, such as cable tele¬ 
vision companies seeking to 
enter British broadcasting. 

Lottery 
opening 
11 offices 

to- George Sivell 
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On screen at the news centre of BSkyB, coming to marker in what is likely to be the biggest non-privatisation flotation 

THE National Lottery’ is to 
open II regional offices (his 
month in preparation for (he 
launch next monto of the 
National Lottery. 

The offices are intended to 
provide help for customers, 
information on how to play, 
support and training for re¬ 
tailers, and a base for local 
sales forces. They will also 
pay out cheques to the lucky 
winners. The jackpot for the 
first live television draw on 
Saturday. November 19. could 
be as much as £2 million. 

Those who win £10.000 or 
more must claim (heir prizes 
from a National Lottery 
regional office. Winners can 
choose to collect any level of 
prize from the regional offices. 
All prize claims will be paid by 
cheque because none of the of¬ 
fices will hold cash. CameloL 
operator of the lottery, says 
there will be hundreds of 
thousands of winners each 
week of prizes ranging from 
£10 to thousands of pounds. 

The regional offices will be 
in Belfast, Birmingham. Car¬ 
diff Exeter. Glasgow, Leeds. 
Liverpool. London, Reigate. 
Sunderland and Watford. 
About 10.000 retail outlets, in¬ 
cluding supermarkets, news¬ 
agents. convenience stores, 
off-licences, petrol stations 
and Post Offices, will sell 
National Lottery tickets from 
the November launch. 
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Road success 
The construction industry has 
responded rigorously to a 
government invitation (o 
design, build, finance and 
operate four new road 
schemes likely to cost several 
hundred million pounds. 
Page 24 

Etam caution 
A doubling of profits at Etam. 
the high street fashion retailer, 
was overshadowed yesterday 
by a warning that sales had 
weakened in recent weeks. The 
strong trend seen in the first 
half had tailed off in the first 
few weeks of the second half. 
Like-for-like sales rose nearly 5 
per cent. Page 25 

Trustees struggle to recover 
hinds from charity’s chain 

By Robert Miller 

TRUSTEES of the Mental 
Health Foundation, which in¬ 
clude Tessa Baring, diairman 
of the Prime Minister’s chari¬ 
ties and. voluntary organ¬ 
isations deregulation task 
force, are struggling to recover 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds from a chain of 12 
shops that went into liquida¬ 
tion in August 

Other trustees include Lady 
Kingsdown. wife of Robin 
Leigh-Pemberton, the former 
Governor of toe Bank of 
England, and Jocelyn Stevens, 
toe chief executive of English 
Heritage- The responsibilities 
of trustees have been far more 
onerous since the introduction 
of the Charities Act 1992. 

The shops, which traded 
under the name Golden Op¬ 
portunities Shops, were a non- 
chari table, wholly owned 
subsidiary of toe Mental 
Health Foundation- Accord¬ 

ing to records filed at Com¬ 
panies House, toe failed com¬ 
pany owes £300.000 to trade 
creditors, including some 
£280.000 to toe Mental Health 
Foundation, which involves a 
£220,000 loan. A further 
£25,000 is owed to preferential 
creditors, among them the 
Inland Revenue, Customs and 
Excise and former staff mem¬ 
bers of the 12 shops who were 
made redundant when they 
ceased trading. Taylor 
Gotham and Pry, the liquida¬ 
tor, is trying to recover assets. 

A number of the charity 
shops were acquired on leases, 
some of which run for up to 
ten years. Since no rent has 
been paid since liquidation, 
the leases will revert to the 
property owners. 

In toe year to March. Gold¬ 
en Opportunities Shops re¬ 
ported a turnover of £605,000 
but no profits were passed to 

the charity during that time. 
The Third Sector magazine 
reported that the chain of 
shops failed to prosper in spite 
of advice on development from 
managers seconded from 
Marks and Spencer. The sub¬ 
sidiary covenanted profits of 
£179,000 to the charity over 16 
years. 

The Charity Commissioners 
said yesterday that it had this 
year received an “expression 
of concern" that the charity 
had financially supported 
Golden Opportunities Shops. 
The watchdog hoped that toe 
trustees could “come back 
with firm proposals" for the 
recovery of funds by the end of 
the year. “After that, we will 
deride what to do next." 

The Mental Health Founda¬ 
tion said: “All possible mea¬ 
sures are being taken to protect 
toe interests of Golden Oppor¬ 
tunities Shops creditors." 

Fossil-fuel levy on electricity bills comes under attack 

ByRossTieman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPOND ENT 

Littlechfld: submissions 

THE eJeetririty induriiyregulatoryester- 
day called for the break-up of Nuclear 
Electric, the scateowned atomic power 
company, dial supplies a quarter of 
-electricity in England and Wales. 

In submissions to toe Government's 
nudear- review. Stephen Iitdechfld also 
oondecmedpleas fin- special measures to 
aid atomic plant construction and pro¬ 
posed acut in toe £1 billion a year levy 
that supports toe nudear industry. 

Because of his responsibilities for the 
oversight of power markets, ministers 
will be obliged to take Professor 
littterinkTs views extremely seriously- 

Nudear Electric, which- has cam¬ 

paigned vigorously to be privatised 
under an artificially favourable regime, 
was dearly disappointed. Bob Hawley, 
toe chief executive, said a break-up "can 
only strengthen toe dominant grip of 
National Power and PowerGea" the two 
privatised fossil-fiiel generators. 

Professor Littlechikl highlighted the 
growing impact of toe nuclear companies 
due to improved efficiency. Nudear 
Electric now commands a quarter of the 
electricity market in England and Wales, 
while Scottish Nudear supplies half toe 
power consumed in Scotland, he said. 

He proposed that the older Magnox 
power plants, supplying about S per cent 
of power in England and Wales and 
carrying heavy decommissioning liabil¬ 
ities, should be established under a 

separate company. The remaining five 
advanced gas-cooled reactors (AGR) and 
the SizeweU pressurised water plant of 
Nuclear Electric, and the two AGRplants 
of Scottish Nudear. should be reshuffled 
to create two competing companies. 

Professor Littlechild dismissed 
Nudear Electric pleas for help co build 
new atomic power stations. He said it 
was “difficult to see a capacity or 
diversity case that would warrant gov¬ 
ernment intervention at present to secure 
construction of new nuclear plant". 

He also attacked toe fossa-fuel levy, a 
10 per cent tax on consumer bills to pay 
for decommissioning atomic plants. 
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BlancpaiN 

Thr ul:rg-.lin » jirh 

Since 1735 there has 

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH. 

And THERE NEVER WILL BE. 

For further information please contact: 

Carley & Clemence, 23 Crosvenor Street 
London W1X 9FE, Tel: 071 416 4160 
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MMC finds complex monopoly in film supply 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA COR RES PON DENT 

A MONOPOLIES and Mergers 
Commission inquiry into the supply 
of films to UK cinemas has found a 
“complex monopoly" exists between 
the big players in the £100 million a 
year film distribution market. 

In a far-ranging report published 
yesterday, it has recommended 
changes designed to improve the sup¬ 
ply of big. money-spinning movies by 
the giant. largely US-owned distribu¬ 
tors to small, independent cinemas, it 
also recommends the creation of an 
industry panel to help resolve the 
complaints of the independent film 
houses and has called on the Office of 
Fair Trading to monitor the relation- 

TSB staff 
plan 2-hour 

stoppage 
next week 

ships between Hollywood studios 
and the main UK cinema chains 
which they own or pan-own. 

But the MMC concluded the main 
problems faced by UK film makers 
were beyond the scope of its 10-month 
inquiry and could not simply Ik 
blamed on the Hollywood studios. 

"We regret thar the proportion of 
culturally British films to be seen in 
UK dnemas is low. but we do not at¬ 
tribute this to any conspiracy or oth¬ 
er improper behaviour on the part of 
the Hollywood studios or their UK 
affiliates,” it said. "In so far as British 
film-makers produce popular films, 
our recommendations, if implement¬ 
ed, may incidentally facilitate the 
showing of these in UK cinemas.” 

Neil Hamilton, the corporate af¬ 

fairs minister, said that the report 
found that two practices inherent in 
the current distribution — alignment 
and minimum distribution periods — 
were against the public interest. 

Alignment whereby certain cine¬ 
ma chains have arrangements with 
distributors to show their films first, 
was condemned m a 1983 MMC re¬ 
port. “The industry is now stronger 
and the MMC has recommended the 
practice be brought to an end," he 
said. He added the minium exhi¬ 
bition period that distributors can 
require a cinema to show a film 
should be reduced from four weeks to 
two, to give single-screen cinemas or 
those with few screens greater free¬ 
dom to respond to demand. 

The minister said the report show¬ 

ed competition in the cinema market¬ 
place was effective. More than 70 
multi-plex dnemas had been con¬ 
structed in the last ten years and exhi¬ 
bitors had invested heavily in refur¬ 
bishing old premises. “Advertising 
and publicity budgets have risen 
strongly. Audiences have doubled 
after years of dedine." belaid. 

Leading distributors welcomed the 
report. Michael Williams-Jones, 
president and chief executive of 
United International Pictures, said: 
“The MMC has understood that the • 
film industry in the UK is highly 
competitive and. as a result of 
competition, the cinema-goer of to¬ 
day is able to see films sooner and in 
better dnemas than ever before.” The 
five big distributors are Buena Vista 

¥ 

Bifu. the banking, insurance 
and finance union, yesterday 
said it would start its cam¬ 
paign of industrial action 
against TSB with a two-hour 
national stoppage a week to¬ 
day. The strike, which is over 
performance-linked pay. is 
from 9am to 11am and will 
involve 15,000 managerial and 
derical staff at TSB's 1200 
branches and head office. 

TSB and Bifu negotiators 
are due to meet again at Acas, 
the condliation service, on 
Monday after talks were ad¬ 
journed on Wednesday night 
The union said further stop¬ 
pages could follow unless 
further progress is made at 
those talks. 

Packager dips 
Barry WehmiUer. the packag¬ 
ing equipment maker, cites 
strong performances in its 
pharmaceuticals and food 
business as the main reason 
for a second-half recovery in 
rhe year to July 31. Profits for 
the year were E2 million lower 
at £7.1 million. In the last six 
months, they were E3.5 mil¬ 
lion. down £400.000 on the 
previous year. The final divi¬ 
dend is 4.3p. making a same- 
again total for the year of 6.7p. 

Radamec up 
Radamec. the electronics and 
precision mechanical engin¬ 
eering group, increased pre¬ 
tax profits by 2b per cent to 
£421,000 in the first six 
months of the year, helped by’ 
higher margins. Turnover 
was £5.19 million l£5.99 mil¬ 
lion). earnings per share were 
lip (l.Sp) and the interim divi¬ 
dend rises by 40 per cent to 
0.7p a share. 

Ex-Lands leaps 
Ex-Lands, the property invest¬ 
ment and management group, 
increased pre-tax profits by 40 
per cent to £1.28 million in the 
year to June 30. During the 
year, the company raised 
£36.3 million through share 
and loan stock issues, mostly 
invested in UK property. The 
dividend for the year rises by 
20 per cent to 0.42p. 

Builder buys 
Taylor Woodrow has contin¬ 
ued its expansion into the Flor¬ 
ida housing market with the 
$20 million purchase of a 653- 
acre development site in a 
joint venture with Kenco Com¬ 
munities. a local developer. 

Cooper sells 
Frederick Cooper, the archi¬ 
tectural hardware and electri¬ 
cal products group, is selling 
the principal electrical inter¬ 
ests of Futters fLondon) to Rox¬ 
burgh Holdings for £3.75 mil- 
lion'cash. 

Wjs&bb*-- 

David Marsh, left, and Harry Evans of Dolphin Packaging, where raw material prices are rising by 30 to 40 per cent a year 

Bidders jam route to 
construct toll roads 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

THE construction industry 
has responded vigorously to a 
government invitation to de¬ 
sign, build, finance and oper¬ 
ate four new road schemes 
likely to cost several hundred 
million pounds. 

A tola! of (7 submissions to 
construct one or more of the 
schemes have been filed with 
the Department of Transport. 
The consortia include more 
than 70 companies, embrac¬ 
ing construction groups and 
City financial institutions. 
Shortlists of bidders for the 
first project are likely to be 
revealed next month. 

The construction competi¬ 
tion will be the first under the 
Government's new "shadow¬ 
rolling" scheme. Private 
groups will fund the construc¬ 
tion or upgrading of road 

links, and receive payment 
from the transport depart¬ 
ment based on the number of 
vehicles that use them. Later, 
the department hopes die road 
developers will collect tolls 
directly from travellers. 

In addition, the road devel¬ 
opers will retain responsibility 
for maintenance, providing, in 
effect, a road service to the 
transport department 

John Watts, the minister for 
roads and railways, welcomed 
the "strong interest" for the 
new strategy. “This should 
make for very healthy compe¬ 
tition when we seek bids," he 
said. "Our initial step is to give 
these submissions very careful 
consideration to line up the 
best groups with the best 
schemes. But this is very 
encouraging.” 

Most of Britain’s leading con¬ 
struction groups are believed 
to have joined consortia, to¬ 
gether with some overseas 
contractors. 

Smaller contractors have 
complained that the shift to 
design, build, finance and 
operate (DBFO) schemes, will 
exclude them from a growing 
proportion of public tenders, 
because they cannot afford to 
take on the financial risks. As 
a result, the Government’s 
strategy is expected to speed 
the emergence of a group of 
larger key contractors, allied 
with City banking institutions. 

Some of the first four DBFO 
projects are expected to cost 
more than £100 million to 
construct. Among the projects 
is a motorway-standard York¬ 
shire link road connecting the 

Ml with Ai, bypassing Leeds. 
Another involves conversion 
of the Al to motorway stan¬ 
dard between Alconbiuy and 
Peterborough in 
Cambridgeshire. 

The third package is for 
construction of the A419 
Latton bypass in Wiltshire, the 
A417 Cirencester and Stratton 
bypass in Gloucestershire and 
widening to dual carriageway 
standard of the A417 north of 
Stratton to Nettleton. The 
successful bidder will also 
manage and maintain the the 
A417/A419 trunk road be¬ 
tween Swindon and Glouc¬ 
ester. The fourth project is the 
management of the A69 trunk 
road between Carlisle and 
Newcastle and the construc¬ 
tion of a bypass for 
Haltwhistle, Northumberland. 

International, Columbia Pictures. 
Twentieth Century Fox, UfP and 
Warner Brothers. The leading exhibi¬ 
tors, who account for most of the £289. 
million annual box office receipts in 
the UK, are MGM, Odeon. National 
Amusements Ltd.. United Cinemas 
and Warner Brothers.' ' 

John Woodward, chief executive of 
the Producers Alliance for Cinema 
and Television, said the report did 
nothing to improve die state of the 
UK film production sector. “The Brit¬ 
ish film industry need political initia¬ 
tives, such as tax breaks to encourage 
investment It cannot be dealt with 
purely in terms of the marketplace 
and competition issues," he said. 
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Dolphin to 
pass on 

increases 
in prices 

By Sarah Bagnau. 

MOGER Woolley, chairman 
at Dolphin Packaging, yester¬ 
day gave warning that the 
company had no choice but to 
pass on sharp rises in raw 
material prices to its custom- 

I ers. many of whom, are in the 
food industry. 

He said: “As with many 
companies in our field, the 
most pressing need is foe 
recovery of raw material price 
increases, which are running 
at levels of 30 per cent to 40 per 
cent per annum. These cost 
increases are too great to be 
absorbed in efficiency gains 
and regrettably will be passed 
on to our customers." Of 
Dolphin’s packaging prod¬ 
ucts, 80 per cent go to the food 
industry, with most of the 
balance to the pharmaceutical 
industry. 

Mr Woolley's remarks came 
as he unvieled minimal in¬ 
creases in profits and sales for 
the six months to June 30. Pre¬ 
tax profits rose 1.5 per cent to 
£1.15 million on turnover up 1 
per cent to £12.7 million. 

The dividend was held at 
1.7p a share, which is being 
paid out of earnings of 3.47p a 
share up from 3.42p last time. 
The dividend is being paid to 
shareholders on NovermberA 
The shares fefl 3p to ll7p. 

Mr Woolley said: “In the first 
three months, we performed 
better than in the previous 
year, but had difficulties in 
April and May with JVC 
manufacture Which proved 
costly." These problems, result¬ 
ing from an attack on FVC 
from the green lobby in The 
Netherlands are now resolved. 

Mr Woolley is retiring after 
five years as chairman on : 
January 1, to be replaced by j 
Harry Evans, currently chief j 
executive. David Marsh will 
become chief executive. - ! 

Record fine imposed on Tetrapak 
By a Correspondent 

A £30 MILLION fine on Tetrapak, the 
company that makes juice and milk 
containers, was endorsed by the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice yesterday. 

The company, owned by Swedish 
brothers Gad and Hans Rausing, was 
fined by the European Commission and 
had its’appeal rejected. It is the largest 
fine imposed by the Commission. 

TetraPak was found guilty after an eight- 
year investigation of breaking competi¬ 
tion rules by “bullying" rivals and 
heavily cutting prices to control the 
market for a decade. 

According to legend, it was the broth¬ 
ers' late father, Ruben, who was inspired 
to invent the low-cost germ-free packag¬ 
ing system he called TetraPak in 1944 
after watching his mother making sau¬ 
sages. By 1952 the first TetraPak contain¬ 

ers were being successfully produced and 
in a few years Ruben had a huge and 
diversified business. 

TetraPak’s tough streak has under¬ 
lined its success. In 1991. it bought Alfa 
LavaL the Swedish agricultural and food 
processing group for £1.5 billion. It has 
also made big investments in Japan, 
Russia and the Ukraine since 1962 and 
invested more than £250 million in food 
processing plants. 

Amex to cut 
6,000 jobs 
worldwide 

AMERICAN Express said 
yesterday that some British 
workers could lose their jobs 
in a worldwide, cost-cutting 
plan. The company says it will 
sack up to 6.000workers — 825 
per cent of its staff — and cut 
costs vigorously to allow it to 
operate in the highiy-competi- 
tive credit card business. 

Around 4X00 American em¬ 
ployees involved in credit card 
operations will be made re¬ 
dundant. with up to 2000 
more staff, also mostly in the 
US, being laid off. Amex said 
there could be job losses in the 
UK, though British operations 
were less likely to be hit than 
other European operations. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

SIJMMOI6 
.OTAOON JUDICALi 

Caw Number 721524 
WTTCE TO DEPENDANT: ION 
picnuts r\c ion aosoK. 
LTD: JOSEPH UEDAWU 
NASEEL ?AH1D DIMITRI 
LtXXirHLTB: MCOAWAR 
TIME COftP ; CHJCAdO TITLE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
WILDER THAN HELL. INC.: and 
OC>£S I Iftiougn 1 <*. Ine/uMtf 
VOL' ARE BEING SUED BY 
PLAINTIFT: CAMEO HOM£& fl 
Calllomla tenwiulIM: THE 
CAMEO HOMES PROFIT SHAH 
DM PLAN. • innk and JAMES 
C GIANL'UAS. an individual 
You have TG CALENDAR days 
aflof into summon* b larvm on 
you m flic a ivnwniini rmomr 
al IMS courl 
A Irttrror phone call win not pro- 
lad you. your typcwriUon I’m 
pons* mini be In proper legal 
fonntfirMi wlnl|rMlc(Nnl0hea^ 
yeur ease. 
B you do mu file your response on 
lime, you may lose Ule case, and I 
your *«n mono *nd property I 
may M UKen without further I 
warning from Ifie court. ) 
There are other legal require- ' 
merits. You may warn to call an 
attorney rwfil away, if you do not 
know an attorney, you may call 
an attorney referral wt^lce or a 
legal bm omee meted in the pnotte 
Book!. 
The name and addm of lhr 
coun ly SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CAUPDfiNIA. COUNTY OF 
ORANGE 700 Civic Center Drltt 
Wad P.DS« 830 Sonia Ana. CA 
«702<WM 
Tne name, address, and fete- 
phone number or piamurn attor¬ 
ney. or Nalnltrr uHlhoul an 
anomrv b. fuvtti C 
Ofanl/Dcnlse U McKinney 
CHtANT A LAIBSCHER 2030 
Mam street. Suite JdOO mine. 
California 02714 
714 6601600 
DATED: December 02 |«9J 
Oerv L Or.-ivirV clerk by. Mart. 
Adana Deputy 

THE TRIANGLE GROUP 
LIMITED 
'■The Company*'! 
SECTION 17 J COMPANIES ACT 
1976 
1. On 3001 September 1994 by 
Special RnelUMI the numbers 
of in* Company opprovod ■ pay- 
nwni mji of rairilal for (tie pur 
eftaEe of 1.3:6 ordinary Uiarot 
for Uw sum cf E6CLOOO. 
2 The cimutI of pcnnuuMr 
payment lor the purchase of the 
etwee In guciUon le C SO .734 
3 A statutory declaration and 
auditor's report required by Sec- 
don 173 of the Ccmoanlei Ad 
19S6 ore available far Inspection 
at the Company's registered 
off Ice. 
4. Any creditor of Ihc Company 
may *i any niw within the file 
wmfcs immediately following uur 
dale Of me Resolution far pay¬ 

ment out of capful apply to the 
Coun under Section 176 of the 
Corn ponies Act t S85 for on order 
prablWIlng the payment. 
S The mustered HIM of the 
Company a at M/w Be mem 
■Street London wi. 
A Collins. Secretary. 

TORBUHY CONSTRUCTION 
LI Ml ILL] 
■ IN LIQUIDATION! 
Principal Trading Addrm: 
Tortury House. 7 Pound Road. 
Chertscy. Surrey KTI6 BEH. 
Company Number 3485347 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 
pursuant lo Rule 4 106 of the 
Insolvency Rules I486 that on 2 
Sesrteraber 1994 D L Morgan woe 
gnmnM xeuMUar of Ota abat • 
named company i compulsory 
winding upL 
Creditors of the company who 
hone rat already done to should 
nubrnu ineLr claims In wining Le 
u>r lUUMawr al the following 
address under reference - 
NDN/DCW/ 
Touche Rosa A Co 
PO SOX 810 
Cedric House 
8 9 Lad Harding Street 
London EG4A 3A3 

sorter Hrtnun of QuiIpi OovM 
A Company of Bonk Heuse. ISO 
Won Street. Needham Market. 
Suffolk IP6 SOH was appointed 
llouMofor of the above company 

A STRONG performance by 
the womenswear business at 
Helene, the fashionwear man¬ 
ufacturer and distributor, 
helped lift profits 31 per cent in 
the first half {Susan Gilchrist 
writes). 

The group, which lists high 
street retailers such as Burton. 
BhS and C&A among its 
customers, made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £1.28 million in the six 
months to June 30. up from 
£975.000 in the previous per¬ 
iod. Turnover rose to £51.8 
million, from E45.9 million. 

The bottom line benefited 

from a £250.000 insurance 
payment for a business inter¬ 
ruption claim made after a fire 
at one of its warehouses In 
September of last year. A 
further payment of £500.000 is 
expected. Michael Harris, 
chairman, said Reggie, the 
dothing company acquired for 
£10 mflJion in June, was 
performing better than had 
been expected and would con¬ 
tribute in the second half. 

Trading is sound and Mr 
Harris was confident of a good 
full-year result The interim 
dividend stays at 0.65p. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
4 PARLIAMENTARY 

NOTICES 
TO PLACE NOTICES FOR 

ms SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 or 
FAX: 071-782 7827 
Notice) an MbM to 

FIRST NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY 
(A) IR£ 113/8% PERMANENT INTEREST BEARING SHARES 

(B) STG 113/4% PERMANENT INTEREST BEARING SHARES 

NOTICE: Is hereby given that the Register of Members of the 
Society hokSng (A) VRS. 11 3/8% Permanent interest Bearing 
Shares or (8) STG 11 3/4% Permanent Interest Bearing 
Shares wig be closed from 28 October 1994 to 5 November 
1994, both dates inclusive, for the purpose of preparing the 
Interest Payment on 11 November 1994. . 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
P Re vi Be 
Secretary 
7 October 1994 

Schroders, News Corp 
drop proceedings 
SCHRODERS, the merchant bank, and The News 
Corporation, ultimate owner of 77ieTfrnes, have agreed that 
aU proceedings between them should be dropped over 
announcements made last December by three.News Corp 
subsidiaries concerning conversion of preference shares in 
the three companies into shares of Royal Doulton. 

Schroders had wanted the dispute resolved by tire City 
Disputes Panel and News Corp bad sought to bring 
proceedings for a declaratory judgment in the High Court 
However. Schroders was unwilEng to be involved in High 
Court proceeding and News Corp was unwilling to submit 
the dispute to the City Disputes PfcneL 

Schroders said that the costs of High Court proceedings 
would have been substantial and could, in view of the 
amount at stake, have rendered any scan recovered 
nugatory. Schroders said that in arriving at this conclusion it 
also took into account the involvement c£ substantial 
administrative and executive time. 

Sketchley’s new chief 
JOHN Jackson, former managing director ’of Anita 
Roddick’s Body Shop International, has been made chief 
executive of Sketchley, the services group. Tony Bloom 
continues as the company's deputy chairman. Mr Jackson is 
a former chairman and managing director of Chesebrongh- 
Pond’s, the skin care products group. 
□ Kevin Abbott, a director of Redland, is moving to 
Bo water next year with responsibility for its worldwide 
health and beauty packaging operations. 

Ellis sees prices rising 
JONATHAN Taylor, chairman of Ellis & Everard, the 
chemicals group, told shareholders that the company is 
starting to see large increases in the prices of the chemicals it 
distributes, although many are still below thekvds reached 
three years ago. Speaking al the company’s annual meeting 
yesterday, he said that sales were 14 per cent higher in the 
first five months of the year at £2005 million. He said sales 
in the UK and Ireland were 17 per cat higher and sales in 
America were up 12 per cent 

Plantation raises payout 
PLANTATION & General Investments, formerly The ChU- 
lington Corporation, says second-half 1994profits should be 
materially higher than - the £971,000 (£808,0001 pre-tax 
reported for the six months to June 30. The interim dividend 
rises from 0.75p to lp a share. The estates in Malawi and 
Zimbabwe have produced record coffee crops; and are 
expected to benefit from the recent rise in coffee prices. The 
company's Eastern Highlands Plantations subsidairy is to 
be listed oh the Zimbabwe stock exchange shortly. 

Tyler steps down 
RICHARD Tyler is stepping down from the board of 
Debenham lewson & Chinnocks Holdings, the quoted 
estate agency and chartered surveyors group, although he is 
to continue working for the company in a consultancy role. 
Anthony Turn bull, the chief executive, said that the. split had 
been "friendly” and arose out of the merger last year with 
Bernard Thorpe. A “modest” compensation package has 
been agreed with Mr Tyler,, who was on a six-rncmtfa contract 
with the group. 

WBB buys German firm 
WATTS Blake Bearne, the ball day producer,.ispaying £11 
million cash for Martin & Pagenstecher Rohstoffbetriebe. 
one of Germany's largest companies in the ball day market. 
The deal will be partly funded from existing resources and 
partly through additional borrowings. WBB expects the 
acquisition to be earnings neutral in the first year. Martin & 
Pagenstecher reported sales of £7.5 million in the year ended 
September 30, 1993, and pre-tax profits, excluding an 
exceptional bad-debt writeoff of £700,000. 

JIB acquires broker 
JIB Group, the quoted insurance broker in which Jardine 
Matheson has a majority stake, continued its policy of 
expansion via small bolt-on acquisitions with the C$1.97 
million (£920.000) purchase of a Canadian broker. Jandine 
Rotfe, JUS'S Canadian subsidiary, is buying OME Insurance 
Brokers, which specialises in insurances for municipalities 
in Ontario. The consideration isjpayable in instalments. 
OME made a pre-tax profit of C$349,000 in the year to 
September 30 on gross revenues of C$15 million. 

Bid may derail merger 
THE giant US railway 
merger announced in June 
came under pressure yester¬ 
day when Union Pacific 
made a hostile bid for Santa 
Fie Pacific, offering $3.4 foU- : 
lion in . stock. Burlington 
Northern had agreed with _ 
Santa Fe to a share ex¬ 
change deal worth $27 bil¬ 
lion. Union Pacific insisted 
that its bid was serious, 
denying that it was merely 
trying to scupper the origi¬ 
nal merger. “We have re¬ 
quested that Santa Re's 
board consider our proposal. 
as soon as possible.”- Drew 
Lewis, left, the company's 
chairman and CEO, said. - 
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□ Recovery intact but too slow □ Littlechild goes critical □ Resetting dials for new London radio stations 

□ THERE is nothing like a 
rogue statistic to set City econo-' 
justs at odds. The 03 per cent 
rail in manufacturing output in 
August put the ink-blot test in the 
shade. For those who expect 
short-term interest rates to keep 
rising, this, oddity showed no 
break in the powerful upward 
trend of industrial output For 
those who thought monetary 
tightening . premature, it was 
more evidence of a slowdown. 

Much of the difference de¬ 
pends on how you explain the 
fall. Was it us the Treasury 
argues, mainly due to the Mil¬ 
ford Haven refinery explosion? 
Or was there more meaning in 
the slowdown of growth in all 
but one main sector? Stand back, 
and the . argument remains 
equally misty. Is it worrying that 
industrial production in the 
three months to August was only 
0.8 per cent higher than in the 
previous three months, the low¬ 
est rise since January? Or is it 
reassuring that annual growth 
in manufacturing has risen from 
3.9 to 42 per cent, since August 
1993 was: even duller? 

The answer is that none oF this 
detail matters much unless you 
are obsessed with the niceties of 
monetary policy, as City econo¬ 
mists have to be. Industrial 
output accounts for less than a 
third of the economy, albeit the 
leading and most volatile part. 
Recovery was subdued in the 

Boards hold key to growth 
initial stages, but has still been 
going long enough to expect 
growth to settle down. The latest 
quarter-on-quarter rise in indus¬ 
trial production is about 0.85 per 
cent, excluding the Milford Ha¬ 
ven effect, though, it may well 
look worse in a month's time. 
That is just about consonant;with 
annual growth of 3 to 34 per 
cenL But that depends on other 
sectors. Some of them, including 
housing and financial services, 
are dull too. 

Growth at this sort of pace is 
what the Treasury and the Bank 
of England have in mind as 
sustainable. It is nowhere near 
enough on its own to allow the 
vast army of underemployed to 
earn a decent living and there¬ 
fore not enough to make public 
finances healthy. But it is what 
they have in mind. 

With the important exception 
of housing, interest-rate move¬ 
ments should not have much, 
influence, unless steady Eddie' 
and canny Ken suddenly go 
bananas. At this stage, monetary 
policy should be no more than a 
controller, mimicking what a 
free market in money might do. 
It should not aim to exercise a 

strong influence. Even move¬ 
ments in headline inflation over 
.the next few months will have 
little to do with demand. 

: The future of the recovery 
depends mainly on the behav¬ 
iour of firms, and to a lesser 
extent'on growth in export mar¬ 
kets. Foreigners are doing their 
bit in accelerating growth. With 
honourable exceptions, big com¬ 
panies are sitting on their record 
financial surpluses. They have to 
decide whether sustainable 3 per 
cent growth makes it worth tneir 
while to expand or to use the 
money fo another bout of take-, 
overs and rationalisation. The' 
omens are not good. 

Home truths for 
nuclear power 
□ STEPHEN Littlechild used to 
be a soft regulator. He is now’ 
showing his mettle. The electric^ 
ity watchdog rejected all the 
special pleading of the atomic 
power industry and set the 
Government dear goals for its 
current review of nudear policy'. 

Improved competition in 
power markets, he said, should 

Pennington 

have top priority. To achieve 
that, the old Magnox atomic 
stations, with ail their de¬ 
commissioning liabilities. 
should be put into a separate 
state company. The rest of 
Nudear Electric should be 
slimmed down, by forcing it to 
swap assets with Scottish 
Nuclear, establishing competing 
nuclear generators. If they can be 
privatised fine. But no way 
should Government rig the mar¬ 
ket to promote new nudear 
plants when private groups are 
queueing to build more cost- 
effective gas-fired plants. 

His dear and simple logic 
contrasts with the disingenuous 
lobbying of Nudear Electric. Its 
false claims of viability for new 
nudear plants and pursuit of 

privatisation have sullied credi¬ 
bility earned by improving out- 

.put from existing,plants. In 
desperation, Nuclear Electric, 
now says the State should rig the 
power market to make construc¬ 
tion, of a Sizewell C plant viable. 
Otherwise Britain will , fafi to 
meet its commitments to cut 
emissions of carbon dioxide, the 
-greenhouse gas". 

These arguments are easily 
demolished by Dieter Helm, a 
leading independent power 
economist. Atomic plants have 
high construction costs. Their 
viability depends upon 'interest. 

. rates, and output- efficiency.. 
Nudear Electric; he suggests, 
has “manipulated” its analysis to 

.produce a likely price of 2.9p a 
unit. More realistic assumptions. 
suggest something nearer 4.8p a 
umL Hie newest gas plants can 
generate for half as much. 
Nudear power will remain un¬ 
economic unless long-term in¬ 
terest rates fall substantially, or 
the price of alternative fuels 
jumps. The environmental argu¬ 
ment is equally feeble, it is 
cheaper to reduce carbon emis¬ 
sions by improving energy eff- 
idency. 

Briiaims electricity industry is. 
being transformed by market 
forces.. Professor Utuechfid is 
right Let them finish the job. 

Dire radio 
suits London 
□ TODAY should be. .the day 
London's yuppies finally get the 
radio they want, although by 
now the concepts of Radio Stock¬ 
broker and Radio Dire Straits 
both have-a distinctly 1980s feeL 
If the omens are being read right. 

.Ate choice on. the capitals dials 
should be enlarged to take in. 
both a full-time business radio 
service and an adult contem¬ 
porary music service, 

London's Business Radio, pvt 
together by GWR Group, one of 
the quoted radio sectors-dar¬ 
lings, and by Reuters and Ass# 
dated Newspapers, is a;dear 
front-runner for one of the four 
new London licences. Winners of 
the four new frequences, and of 
the existing franchises of Capita] 
FM and Capital Gold, wul be 
announced by the Radio Au¬ 
thority this lunchtime. 

Among the losers look to be a 

string of ethnic minority stations, 
whose constituencies are already 
felt to be well served, and Capital 
itself, probably theGty’s favour¬ 
ite among the radio companies. 
The sector, previously over¬ 
looked, has been propelled to the 
fore by the exdtement generated 
through unexpected takeovers in 
the television sector as well as a 
bit of judidous corporate activity 
within radio itself. ..... 

Capital will be-a,loser not 
because if will be stripped of its 
franchises but because, any 
successful Radio Dire Straits will 
inevitably draw audiences away 
from FM and'Gold: Capital is 
understandably distressed about 
the emergence of'a competitor 
such as Emap, but this would go 
a long waytowards filling a long- - 
felt rued among listeners while 
giving advertisers a powerful 
new outlet. 

The French way 
□ NO year-long public.cam¬ 
paign for Renault's privatisation 
issue. The French government 
wants to see shares trading by 
the end of the year. That may 
have something to do with angry 
Renault workers halting the 
Pans bourse yesterday. Frus¬ 
trated British postal workers will 
reflect sadly on the passing of 
London’s trading floor. Picketing 
a dozen anonymous office blocks 
is not quite the same. .. 

Warning on 
sales casts 

shadow over 
Etam result 

Bv Susan Gilchrist 

A DOUBLING of profits at 
Etam, the high street fashion 
retailer, was overshadowed 
yesterday by a warning that 
sales had weakened in recent 
weeks. 

Rodney East, managing di¬ 
rector, said that die strong 
trend seen in the first half had 
tailed off in the .first few weeks 
of the second half. Like-for-like 
sales increased by just under 5 
per cent in the first six, months 
to £113.4 million, but were now 
running slightly below last 
year. 

He said the initial lull was 
expected after a strong sum¬ 
mer period that left little 
merchandise available for 
markdown. However, he said 

Halifax’s 
proposed 
BNP deal 
approved 

By Robert Miller 

HALIFAX Building Soci¬ 
ety, Britain's biggest mort¬ 
gage lender, 'with I.S 
million borrowers, yester¬ 
day received clearance 
Erotn the Department of 
lYade and Industry dear- 
ince to proceed with its 
proposed acquisition of 
the UK mortgage book of 
Banque National e de 
Paris. 

The French bank's mort¬ 
gage book is valued at E15 
billion and the Halifax is 
currently' conducting a 
'due diligence" exercise on 
the mortgages. This began 
in August and is expected 
to he completed by next 
montkJb* society hopes 
to finale the purchase by 
January*!- .... 

The proposed deal is 
being negotiated through 
the society's wholly-owned 
Halifax Loans subsidiary, 
which currently adminis¬ 
ters £1.1 billion worth of 
mortgaaft business. 

By BNP’s 
^ HaI{: 

fax wmP lift overall 
share o®* UK mortgage 
marketfSone go to at least 
lb perwrenL from its 
prcMnsra^of 155 per 

be quCTfflri1* with the 

HalifcuHB®1* to be. by 
an ewBNWlter marSin’ 
BritainWn^est building 
society. I* 

it is x&frttat ambition 
in mind jSfffttdustty spec¬ 
ulation c§nstwes to centre 
on a pojfcWc merger be¬ 

tween *?? 
Leeds PeSfiffloent. which is 
the rourffifo fiftMargest 

soawy. ... 
Mike ftaamrn. chref 

cxccuiivetu&.thc Halifax, 
formerly Hfcjppfe*. ** 
same poJntt the Leeds. 
In the 18 fan#* sipoe his 

^Bleeds has 

lhai sales had not picked up in 
the past two or three weeks as 
expected. “At the moment, we 
can't put a finger on what it is. 
buL it is happening across the 
board," he said. 

Keith Miles, finance direc¬ 
tor. said that it was too early to 
tell whether it was a real trend 
and he remained unperturbed 
by the development However, 
he predicted consumer confi¬ 
dence was likely to be patchy 
after recent interest rate rites 
and planned tax increases. 

The group, whose high 
street brands include Tammy 
and Snob, made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £4.7 million in the 28 
weeks to August 13, up from 
£2.4 million in the previous 
period. Profits would have 
been even higher had it not 
been for a £1.1 million excep¬ 
tional charge to cover the cost 
of disposing of unprofitable 
shops. 

Mr Miles said that die 
strong rise in profits was 
driven by a combination of 
better stock managment, 
which had reduced the level of 
markdowns, and increased 
prices as the group shifted 
towards higher quality, higher 
priced merchandise. 

The store refurbishment 
programme that was an¬ 
nounced earlier this year is 
underway. The new format, 
which includes a lighter, less 
cluttered store layout, will see 
the demise of the distinctive 
yellow Etam logo. Mr East 
said that the logo had served 
the company well in its time, 
but was now passe. 

Mr Miles said that newly- 
refurbished stores were per¬ 
forming above the group 
average and achieving satis¬ 
factory sales uplifts. A quarter 
of the 224-store chain will have 
been refurbished by the end of 
the year. Capital expenditure 
in the full year is expected to 
treble tn about £15 million to 
fund the roll-out of the new 
format. 

The interim dividend is 
lifted to 1.95p (I.75p| and will 
be paid to shareholders on 
January 4. 

Temp us. page 26 

Walker jury told 
‘ fraud need not 
ruin widows ’ 

By Jon Ashworth 

Cheere: Tim Martin, left, chairman of 
J D Wetherspoon, the public house 
group, and Mark McQuater, manag¬ 
ing director, (oast an excellent second- 
half performance that helped to propel 
pre-tax profits from £4.17 million to 
£6.48 million in the year to July 31. Mr 
Martin said bar sales had strengthened 

significantly in the second half and that 
trend had continued into the first two 
months of this financial year. The high 
average turnover achieved in the com¬ 
pany’s public houses and the rale of 
new openings left it in a strong position 
to negotiate advantageous terras with 
beer suppliers. Mr Martin said: “in 

London, the underlying economy has 
probably come up a bit, and there's a 
generally stronger trend in beer sales.” ■ 
Earnings per share rose by 29 per cent 
to 18J2p, and the company is paying a 
final dividend of 4.4p onTkcember 16. 
increasing the total to 6.6p. from 
5.4p. Tetnpus, page 26 

SHAREHOLDERS of pubfic 
companies are entitled to be 
protected from abuse of trust 
by The directors in charge, a 
court heard yesterday. Every¬ 
one from large corporate in¬ 
vestors to small shareholders 
has die right to see their funds 
safeguarded to the last penny. 

Judge Geoffrey RMin, QC, 
summing up in the trial of 
George Walker and Wilfred 
Aquilma, former kingpins of 
the Brent Walker empire, said 
multimillion-pound company 
fraud did not have to leave 
“ruined widows and orphans” 

- in its wake ^qualify as “real” 
crime. He told Southwark 
Crown Court that the question 
of victims was first raised by 
Mr Walker'S counsel, who had 
said- no evidence had been 
heard from-widows and or¬ 
phans who had lost money. . 

The judge said: “One would 
have thought by now we bad 

. moved away from the idea 
that real fraud must be about 
ruining widows and orphans 
and in some way, shape or 
form commercial company 
fraud might somehow be vic¬ 
timless, it is not”. 

Every transaction that fea¬ 
tured in the case — “millions 
here, millions there”—involv¬ 
ed “real money down to the 
very last penny”, he told the 
jury. While it was difficult to 

refate to the “telephone- num¬ 
ber" transactions involved . 
they should remember money 
was entrusted to a public 
company by its shareholders. 

The judge said: “It doesn’t 
matter who they are or the sire 
of their shareholdings. They 
are all equally entitled to be 
protected from an abuse of 
trust by the directors. The fact 
that you haven't heard from 
widows, and orphans, al¬ 
though it is a truism, may not 
be really to the pant” 

Mr Walker, 65, former 
chairman and chief executive 
of Brent Walker, and Mr Aq- 
uilina. 43. former group fi¬ 
nance director, deny various 

: chaises.’of'theft and.false ac- 
cpuntihg.They are accused of 
falsely inflating profits at 
Brent Walkers film division to 
the tune of £19 J million over a 
six-year period. 

Mr Walker and Mr 
AquiJina, fixe judge said, had 
been accused of pursuing “a 
deliberate policy of false 
accounting” that relied on “a 
huge international money 
laundering operation” and cir¬ 
cular flows of money involv¬ 
ing millions of pounds. They 
were said to be involved in a 
“carefully orchestrated cover- 
up” designed to dupe police 
and accountants alike. 

The trial continues today. 

Grainger Trust expands 
commercial properly arm 

GRAINGER Trust, the prop¬ 
erty group that owns one of 
the largest tenanted residen¬ 
tial portfolios in the UK. is 
expanding its commercial 
property arm in a £605 mil¬ 
lion deal, which will boost net 
assets and eamings per share. 

Grainger is shifting the 
balance of its investments 
towards commercial real es¬ 
tate with the purchase of 
Frincon Holdings, a private 
company, which owns a port¬ 
folio of 37 properties valued at 
£81J million and mainly in 
the retail and industrial sec¬ 
tors. Grainger is taking on the 
mortgage liabilities of £45 
million; after tax and other 
allowances the net cost of the 
investment portfolio is £19.3 

By Carl Mortished 

million plus £11.6 million for 
the cash balances in the 
company. 

In addition, Grainger is 
paying £29.9 million for a 
further 16 properties owned by 
Frincon but with the option to 
sell all or some of the build¬ 
ings back to the vendors in one 
year's time, at the purchase 
price. Stephen Dickinson, 
managing director, said the 
option portfolio contained a 
large number of teases close to 
termination, which, if re¬ 
newed, could boost the value. 
“If we don't get lease exten¬ 
sions we have the option to put 
the properties back” he said. 

“The deal allows us to build 
a IJ million sq ft portfolio 
with average rental income of 

£650 per sq ft. We are effect¬ 
ively getting a 135 per cent 
yield on day one.” Grainger's 
current two-thirds bias to resi¬ 
dential will be transformed to 
an equal weighting in both 
sectors, plus 10 per cent in 
development land. 

The £60 million purchase, 
price is to be paid with .4 
million new Grainger shares 
plus £50.7 million i/i loan 
notes. After the deal is com¬ 
pleted. Robin Tomkins; the 
vendor, is to join the Grainger 
board. Grainger estimates 
that its profits in the year to 
September 30 were £5-6 mi lion 
and is forecasting a total 
dividend of 5.9p (5_25p). 

Tempus, page 26 

Legal battle for names’ tax relief 
By Sarah Bagnajuu insurance correspondent 

Deeny. leading plaintiff 

FOR once, Lloyd's names are 
not the losers. A battle is 
taking place between the In¬ 
land Revenue and the defen¬ 
dants in the Gooda Walker 
action spearheaded by Mich¬ 
ael Deeny. Both parties are 
arguing that they are entitled 
tn any tax relief that might be 
recoverable from names as a 
result of Tuesday's estimated 
£504 million High Court 
ruling. 

The Inland Revenue’s 
stance on Uqyd's court 
awards is dear and dates back 
to the Outhwaiio out-of-court 
settlement in 1991. Unlike in 
normal cases, compensation 
for Lloyd's losses is deemed by 
the Inland Revenue as a 
trading income. 

The basis for the. Inland 

Revenue's argument is that 
names have had the benefit of 
offsetting their Lloyd's losses 
against other income over the 
years. If they are now to be 
compensated for part of these 
losses, then the tax relief 
should be repaid. 

Little can be found to argue 
with that lngic. The bottom 
line of the Inland Revenue's 
Stance is that names will not 
be left worse off — but nor will 
they be left better off. just 
neutral. 

Names will not simply get 
demands from the revenue for 
40 per cent of their share in the 
record-breaking award, but 
will, in many cases, be able to 
offset their compensation 
against other losses. 

The twist is that the defen¬ 

dants in the Gooda Walker 
action are calling for names to 
be compensated net of tax. 
They want to benefit from 
names' tax relief rather than 
(he revenue, and thus pay less 
compensation to the names. 

Mr Justice Phillips, the 
judge in (he Gooda Walker 
action, is reserving judgment 
on the tax treatment of the 
award. In his 146-page draft 
judgment, handed down on 
Tucklay. he said: “Difficult 
issues arise in relation to the 
effect of taxation on the mea¬ 
sure of damages. These be¬ 
came apparent ar a late stage 
of theaction and were not fully 
developed m argument It was. 
agreed that they should be 
reserved • for . further 
argument:*4 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Shares push ahead but 
investors stay nervous 

SHARE prices staged a techni¬ 
cal rally encouraged by a 
better trend on Wall Street 
overnight and the surprise 
drop in manufacturing output 
during August. 

The FT-SE100 index opened 
on a positive note after the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
managed to reduce a fall of 50 
points, at one point, to a deficit 
of just 14 points by the close. 

Further impetus to the mar¬ 
ket was supplied by the indus¬ 
trial production figures 
showing a 0.1 per cent drop 
when most economists had 
been predicting a rise of 0.4 
per cent. Hoare GovetL the 
broker, said the fall was 
consistent with its view of a 
slowdown from the heady 
growth rates seen in the first 
half. Most brokers agreed that 
it took off some of the pressure 
for an imminent rise in do¬ 
mestic interest rates. 

The index, which had 
shown signs of running out of 
steam earlier in the day, was 
further boosted by a modest 
buy programme executed by 
NatWest Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. It eventually closed just 
below its best with a rise of 28.1 
at 2,984.4. 

Investors refused to be 
lulled into a false sense of 
security and, instead, decided 
to wait for today's crucial US 
employment and payroll num¬ 
bers which could signal a rise 
in the prime rale. As a result, 
turnover remained modest 
with 579 million shares 
traded. 

Confirmation came that 
BSkyB is to be floated on the 
London stock market and 
Wall Street with a price tag of 
around £5 billion. Word is 
that about 20 per cent of the 
company will be offered for 
sale made up of new shares. 
The News Corporation, ulti¬ 
mate owner of The Times, was 
4p easier at 375p after going 
ex-dividend. It will see its 50 
per cent stake in BSkyB re¬ 
duced from 50 per cent to 40 
per cent, while Pearson. 8p 
better at 590p. will have its 
stake cut from 175 per cent to 
14 per cent and Granada. 2p 
bener at 493p. from 135 to 105 
per cent. Chargeurs, the 
French company, will contin¬ 
ue to own about 17 per cent 
Goldman Sachs and Lazard 
Brothers have been appointed 
joint advisers. 

In the stores sector. Barton 
Group perked up 3p to 62p as 
more than 11 million shares 
changed hands on talk of a 
buy recommendation from 
Cazenove, its own broker. 

BSkyB’s flotation plan was confirmed yesterday 

Marks and Spencer was 
also a firm spot, climbing 9p to 
402p as almost 5 million 
shares changed hands. James 
Capel, the broker, has taken a 
shine to the shares and has 
started pushing them to insti¬ 
tutional clients after upgrad¬ 
ing its forecast of pre-tax 
profits for the current year 
from £960 million to £9S4 
million. Capel is also said to be 

International was another 
firm market, adding 2lp to 
761p, as brokers gave further 
thought to this week’s $15 
billion acquisition by its Reed 
Elsevier joint venture of Mead 
Data Central. 

The power generators con¬ 
tinued to attract support in a 
thin market, with investors 
looking forward to the Gov¬ 
ernment's sale of its remain¬ 

GREAT Western Resources was steady at 42p on news of its 
farm-out agreement with Enterprise Oil for the concession on 
Block 65 in the Maranon Basin, Peru. GWR as operator retains 
a 51 per cent stake. Henderson Crosthwaite. the broker, says 
prospects for a company the size of GWR are staggering. 

a buyer of BAT industries, up 
7p at 424p. 

GEC firmed 5p to 28Sp on 
claims that Hoare Govett was 
taking a positive stance on the 
shares. BT rose 8l2 p to 372'ap. 
still benefiting from a number 
of meetings this week with 
brokers, such as Henderson 
Crosthwaite, Williams de Broe 
and NatWest Securities. Fig¬ 
ures from the group are 
expected next month. Reed 

ing 40 per cent stake. Power- 
Gen added 12p to 531 p and 
National Power. 17p to 468p. 

Kode International, the 
Swindon electronics group, 
touched 81p before retreating 
to end the session 4p lower at 
GOp. covering the fact that not 
a single share had changed 
hands. The shares have risen 
20p during the past few days 
amid vague talk of a possible 
break-up bid. But Kode moved 

MARKS AND SPENCER: SHARES CLIMB ON ATOpI 
BUY RECOMMENDATION_ [^ | 
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quickly to dispel talk of a bid. 
Apart from a positive mention 
in the trade press earlier this 
week, the company said it 
knew of no other reason for 
the rise. In August. Kode 
reported losses of £502.000 
and scrapped the dividend. 

Signs of a slowdown in sales 
growth sent Etarn sliding 
20*2 p to 282p. The group gave 
warning that sales for the first 
few weeks of the second half 
had reflected a weaker trend. 
The warning came as the 
group reported a jump in first- 
half pre-tax profits from £2.4 
million to E4.74 million, 
achieved on the back of a 5 per 
cent increase in turnover to 
£113.4 million and tighter con¬ 
trol over costs and margins. 

Ellis & Everard firmed 2p 
to 260p after shareholders 
were told at the annual meet¬ 
ing that sales had grown 14 
per cent during the first five 
months of the current year 
and price increases were start¬ 
ing to filler through. 

Sherwood Group, the lin¬ 
gerie and nightwear maker, 
dipped 13p to °9p after report¬ 
ing a 23 per cent fall in first- 
half profits to E5.96 million. 
The group blamed falling 
demand in this country and 
tough conditions in European 
lace markets. 

Sketridey was steady at 93p. 
11 has appointed John Jackson, 
the former managing director 
of Body Shop, as chief execu¬ 
tive. He replaces John Rich-, 
ardson, who retires this 
month. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts en¬ 
joyed early gains encouraged 
by the weaker than expected 
industrial production figures, 
with attention focused on 
shorter-dated coupons. But in¬ 
vestors proved reluctant to 
chase prices higher, instead 
adopting a cautious stance 
ahead of the US employment 
and payroll numbers. 

The December series of the 
long gilt finished V^/jz better 
at £99*8 as a total of 60.000 
contracts were completed, in 
the cash market, shorter dated 
issues enjoyed the best gains, 
with Treasury 9li per cent 
1999 £<«/« better at 
£102”/32. while at the longer 
end. benchmark Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 was £*2 better at 
£102's. 
□ NEW YORK: investors 
stayed on the sidelines before 
the September payroll figures 
due out today. The Dow Jones 
industrial average stood at 
3,787.34 at midday, un¬ 
changed from the previous 
close. 

Mj^oFrmbiicES: 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_ 3787.34 (Sarari 

sap Composite-453.75 hlw) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average-I9G55.ZJ (-96J2) 

Hong Kong: 
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EOE Index__— 390 781*0165) 
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Frankfurt 
DAX_1961.03 (-7.69) 

Singapore: 
Strails..- 3333311-4732) 

Brussels: 
General_—-70CL64 (-22.56) 

Paris: 
CAC-fO_184338 (*466) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen-*nm {*£10 

London: 
FT 30 - 2308.1 1*213) 
FT 100_ 2984 4 (-28.1) 
FT-SE Mid 250 - 344SS (*1«J) 
FT-SE Eurotrack 100 — 129084 MJ6) 
FT A All-Share- 1489.01 H-ll.19) 
FT Non Financials — 1611761*1333 
FT Gold Mines- 281.6 (-05) 
FT Fixed (merest- 107.02 (+OD61 
FT Govt secs-90631*047) 
Bargains-304Z5 
SEaQ volume- 579.9m 
USM (Datastrmi-155.901-007) 
US*-1-5882 HX0003) 
German Mark- 2.4525 (*0.0035) 
Exchange index-803 (Same) 
RPI-144.7 AUg (2.4%) Jan 1987=100 
Bank of England otnclal close Mpm) 

Compel (125) 116 
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Emerging Mbs C 63 
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RIGHTS ISSUES ^ 

Jermynlnvn/p()60) 2 ... 

Reckirt & CImn n/p (500) 26 +1 

Unlchem nip (245) ! I +] 

world of Leather n/p (75) 3 ... 

RISES: 
Baas.S27’jpi+12p) 
Courtaukfc . 440p(+tlpj 
Zeneca . 809p(+10pl 
National Power. 468p (+17p) 
PowerGen.53tp (+I2p) 
IMI. 302pi+16p) 
Wellcome . 670p(+i8p) 
Utd Friendly. 460p(+20p) 
Bristol Scotts. 188p ( + 13p) 
Br Aerospace .  452p(+13p) 
Elsevier.. 628'*p (+43p) 
Reedlnt .5Btp(+21p). 
Hambros .'233p(+8pj 
Mansfield .23lp (+8p) 
inchape.4I0p(+8p) 
GUS . 568p (+8p) 

FALLS: 

JD Wetherspoon. 406p(-14p) 
Sherwood Gp.99p (-12p) 
Mitel . 212p(-9p) 
Southern Elec .715p(-ltpj 
Wolsetey. 735pM8p) 
Capdal Radio. 358p (-9pj 
Thomson Corp. 695p (*40p) 
Wintrust .-. 263p(-7p) 
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Forlorn franchises 
THE new car registration figures were greeted 
with a very faint cheer by a motor dealer sector 
stuck in the doldrums. Registrations up 65 per 
cent in September followed a weak August. The 
Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders 
recorded a 33 per cent rise for the third 
quarter, a dramatic deceleration in growth 
after the 14 per cent rise in the first half. 

On current estimates, the new car market 
wifi need a turbo charger to get to original esti¬ 
mates of 2 million vehicles this year, a serious 
blow to the manufacturers who have been 
building too much and a delight to consumers 
who have been able to secure good deals. Much 
of September's small burst of growth appears 
to have come from incentives and special deals 
reintroduced in die second half of August as 
manufacturers surveyed the dealer forecourts. 

Motor dealers love to moan about how little 

they earn from selling new cars and complain 

that overbearing manufacturers prevent them 
from selling what they want, where they 
want. Few, however, would be prepared to 
tolerate a completely deregulated market out 
of fear that loss of the franchise would 
damage the servicing business, where dealers 
earn most of their profit 

But the renewal of the European block 
exemption this week means that the dealer¬ 
ship cottage industry is -likely to contiiw®. 
with manufacturers continuing to misprice 
the product, bullying dealers and selling 
discounted fleet cars out of the factory back 
gate. The motor dealer sector now stands ar 
an historic discount to the aH-share index. 
With the outlook for better profit margins, as 

■ bleak as it has ever been, dealer support for 
the franchise system looks absurd. 

Etara 
IN the 1980s, Etam hitched 
itself to the stiletto heels of 
the young female office 
worker — Romford girl — 
whose income grew in leaps 
and bounds along with the 
thriving service sector. When 
sboukler pads slipped in the 
recession, the company had 
a rethink and has recently 
been taking its customers 
upmarket with better mar 
terials and a new store de¬ 
sign in anticipation of 
consumer recoveiy. 

The strategy paid off hand¬ 
somely in the first half with 
almost 3 points added to the 
gross margin after a 5 per 
ceit boost to sales. Etam 
sources most of its product in 
the UK and the retreat from 
the ERM a year ago enabled 
it discreetly to raise its mar¬ 
gin an extra point as rival 
fashion importers passed on 
the cost of the fall in sterling 

Wetherspoon 
TIM Martin continues to 
show an enviable ability to 
open pubs in die most unlike¬ 
ly areas and in the teeth of 
initial opposition from die 

.licensing authorities, so the 
derision to split roles at the 
top of Wetherspoon to allow 
him to do just this makes 
dear sense. 

The group managed to 
show the market a dean pair 
of heels yesterday in easily 
exceeding forecasts for the 
past year, aided by a better 
than expected second half 
performance. This period 
saw a rise in bar sales of 6 per 

‘ cent after a 5 per cent dedjne 
in the first half, which was 
reflected in a 3 per cent like- 
for-like sales increase. 

Further growth will -de¬ 
pend on expansion beyond 
the M25. where die new loca¬ 
tions can expect El million a 
year of turnover as against 
perhaps £600,000 for We- 
therspoon’s traditional out¬ 
lets; There must inevitably be 
continuing doubt over the 

with raised prices to 
consumers. 

Etam is a fine-tuned and 
efficient operator and the re¬ 
verse in the rising sales trend 
in recent weeks is. therefore, 
all the more disturbing. The 
company never abandoned 
the young suburban female, 
office worker and falling 
sales suggests that the new 
soft fabnc Romford woman 

may be worried about higher 
mortgages, taxes and bflk. 
Etarn’s rapid stock turnover 
and efficient baying mean 
that it should be capable of 
adapting quickly to a down¬ 
turn. Retailers arebeginning 
to adjust to the idea of'a 
leaner Christmasahd Etam’s 
sales figures suggest that its 
customers may not be staff¬ 
ing their stockings- : 

company’s ability to manage 
an enlarged and more wide¬ 
spread estate. But Wether¬ 
spoon is typical of the new: 
breed of independent pub op¬ 
erators of a respectable size 
who can still wrest excellent 
deals out of the big brewers. 

The £23 million of rights 
issue money raised hr March 
and the 20 pubs opened last 
year, four outside the M25, 
should mean- Wetherspoon 
will not .have to struggle to 
get well above £9 million pre¬ 
tax this year, putting the 
shares on a hefty forward 
multiple of more than 18. 
Further progress is assured if 
the-1 formula continues' -to' 
work.: ■ \ • 

Property 
SINCE the panic in the bond 
market in the spring, the 
property sector has been a 
poor performer. Lower inter¬ 
est rates provided the support 

for a commercial properly re¬ 
covery but as long bond 
yields rise, the attraction of 
property as an investment 

falls unless buyersare confi- 
. dent of rental increases. 

The absence of good news 
. on rents has dogged the office 

property market for several 
years, largely because of an . 
ample supply of new vacant 
property givmg .tenants bar¬ 
gaining power. Recent statis¬ 
tics from Richard Ellfa 
suggertthe downward move¬ 
ment in rents Is beginning to ;: 
reverse. - - ' / 

For two consecutive' 
months, the surveyor’s' 
monthly index shows small- 

-rises in office rents; Theuk: 
crease; mainly fronrCity and:. 

: WestEnd properties, foUawS£ 
a growing shortage hi avafip' 
ability of new-Buildings andr- 
augurs wdl 'for owners iff 
new office buildings let sinde 
the collapse in rental values. 
But owners of obsolete prop¬ 
erties will still suffer. For in¬ 
vestors, spotting the com-, 
panies that will benefit i 
remains acute. Properly com¬ 
panies never depredate then- 
assets and few companies 
disclose their expenditure on , 
refurbishment 
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- 2210 218A 
May - ... utiq ZJ*£ 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cd pH4 
NOV ...-*7^67.75 

BIFITLX (GM Lid SIO/pU 

Hlph Lfltt" 
OCt 94 1810 1790 
Nov 94 1700 ITfo 
Dec « 1780 ITcO 
un 75 1716 170? 
Vot. KD luu open Ini 

Index 1723 *X) 

(OOkuD (Volume prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WoMT 

copper Ijdc A iSeonrirl_ Cask 2542.0-3543.0 3nah: 3538JVSJ9J) Vot 267019, 
Lead iS'tormrj- ... i» 
2lnc5pec Hi GdL’ IS,-tonne) _ ibSo 5-I09I.S 
Tin 15/tonnn  . .... SWO-s+Mx) 
Aluminium HI Ode ts tonnci 1631 o-ivsi 5 
Nickel (J-tonnei . .. 65A1-3+MIO 

LIFFE OPTIONS 

_Scrip Oa 

BAA_*50 2?'. 
l-+>r 1 475 4 
Tnamcs w *00 43 
(■JOS',1 9D 12 

_Seriev NOT 

BATlnd *» 2 
C42SJ 4WJ 6- 
BTS ... SM 17 
rV7'., ,t%* 4-. 
Br Aero - 4US0 45'. 
1-453) 460 10, 
BrTClcm. 360 2.1 
1*377'.) .too 
ciiiaury u> 37 
r448l «*J II', 
Gum nets 42U 30. 
1*4*1 4"‘: ITi 
GEC-280 M 
I-2S? I 300 6. 
Hanson. 220 IS 
l*228M 240 4', 
LA5MO-. I.M 17', 
1*147) 154 (i 
Luos...... 180 A 
fISI'.l 300 J 
niMnpm 1)4 1: 
CIW) 200 3't 
rradcntul 2K> 23 
1W1I 300 nr, 
RMland- s 
run1,: sco « 
aoyil ins uw is 
1-280) 300 7 
Te&co -. 2Xl 23 
ran ud 4 
Vodafone no (s 
l*l‘>ll JD 6', 
wlliknu- 32S IS 
l*3« 354 4 

Pots 
Do Jan Apr 

Fd)Ma» Not 

35', 42. 12 
l-S 23'. fr. 
r 3I-. 6 
!•■. 17', 2d; 
Bl'. 07. ^ 
38'. +*. » 
» ?S n 
13. 3j. 22. 
47 *2 4 
23' 2ft; 21 
4*. 5b 4' 
24', 31' 2(7. 
2: 27 if 
II'- 18 16': 
ID1, 22 y. 
8. 13 IS 
- - y. 
- - 13 
14 it*. 1: 

7 II 27 
15 37, J*. 

7 12 19 
32 >4 4', 
37, 23 13 
38’. 47 iri 
21 28 : » 
24', 3Vi I2-: 
IS‘, 22 2b 

34 3'. 
I6'r 22 II 
IT: - V. 
I! II 14', 

FT-SE INDEX e3XS ,I 
2890 JW) 29SJ SCO) 3050 3100 

148 ICte W 42 24 12 
176 l» 105 75 5J X 
Vfl 161 DO *02 79 57 
219 183 154 125 102 80 

- 256 - 196 - 151 

12 21 36 5* 91 i.k> 
JJ 47 62 M 112 144 
50 6S KS Ibn D4 IM 
65 79 <n \V} l-t? 176 
- 125 - 162 — 217 

M4.Slfl4F.no 
1071 O-IOTitJ 
5475.0 54800 
16500-16505 
W>»5 066600 

Calk PtIB 
Series Dec Mar Jim Dee Mar Jui 

1C. 15 1 abb) Nat sen JTV An 49 Vi IF zsr. 
zy. ft! OWJ 390 15'r 28 K (S'. 30’. 35 
|V*J 

>5 1 Amurod... .. 25 3 A S': y, 3'. 4 
29 32 I ] 1*3*4 3J IV ?i i>. •> 7 T- 

WrcJavs.. 5S0 2*Pr 41 49 22', 45 4) 

x» 
C550I MO UP: 2tf. 24 5S', 67 7C, 

260 27 3y. JV, 7 IV. JN 
*■2761 280 ts 22 Zg; IS 19 28'. 
BrCai- . 280 17 24 28 II IS'. 20 

J l*29u| 300 4 IS 14 23'. 26 J2 
! DLVons... IW 2r>, 29 3.V, 4 7' 11 
1 TITPI leu 13’. 17 *2': i; I61: l<»'. 
( Forte_ 220 13 19 24' II 15 10-. 

rZiJl 240 5 1(7, 15'. 24': 27, 22 
I Hiiunvm.. ion i» zr. 25 ♦ 6 11 
i 4-1738 160 7 12 14'. 14 16” 22\ 

UmrhD _ IM IV, lfl’. 19'. 5 8 <r. 
(*1J6M 1« 7 II': 14” 6” 13'* 15 
Scan_100 r, r- 12 4, r 4 
>*ioa no y. y, 7 12*. 13', ts-. 
Thm Emt 651. 74'. 96 20. 37 45 
t"97Ti ltX« 32 « 68 44-, 61* tfl 
TomHnj . 200 22 2>” 32 5” 9 12 
1*2131 UO It lo 22 M': 19 2 
TSB_ 200 24'. 29 4 8\ II” 
l-im 220 12 l« I'J1, U 14 21. 
Wrllrome. oSO 51'. 73 8S'- 23 38 50 
h>nj) TOO Z7 48'* W, 2 M :» 

_Series On Jan Apr Oa laa Apr 

Glut) _... 550 33'i 54'. 68 6 ffi', 35 
I-S7S3 W ’ »• «’• 32 46 n: 
HSBC—..650 J6 63'. 7S, .4'. 27 -le 
fbTS’U 7W II', 37 SO .74'. 53 74 
neuter— 437-. io - - 8 - - 
■•4411) 450 IZ - - I2'| *■ — 

_SerieiNw Feb May Noe FebVIay 

R4HWCC_ 160 lO: 25 IT; 2” 6 9 
1*174'J :® P. I3'r 17 Jl IS 19 

_Series Pee.Mar Jua Dec.Vlar Jnn 

Flpmv _ 100 14 16 IA'i 4 6 6 
CUM'I no 8 11 13'. S', II'. 13*. 

Sena \ov ftb.Mar Nor FdiMav 

EailmElC 700 771: 9J 12 2S 35 
(•74I',I 7S0 21’, 46'. 6S 31 48'. 57'. 

_Stria Dec Mar Jon Dee Alar Jm 

Mil 7WT_ 460 27” 40 49': It, 26 34 
r<07*(| sen II 22. 3f, 43 48: 57 

« SOT PWT- 36) 24'. Jl'. JO 16 23 2V. 
« 1*332) Vil 12 to Sr, 35' 40. 43'. 

Period Open HiBh Lon Close Vot tunc 

FT-SE 100 Dec 04 .. .uno 3037.0 29800 29960 14006 
Previous open Interest: 53967 Mar 9?.. 30200 0 

Three Month Sterling Dei 94 . ajjo 93 33 93 19 9JJ0 435*9 
Pwi'inus open int«wn 4r^»: Mar 95 ^ 92J7 92.45 9Z2J 92.40 30964 

Jun 9.5 91AJ 91 79 91 62 91.74 7242 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 . 03.02 03 92 93.91 93.9J 61 
Previous open mi;re»L -6-w Mar 05 . 9324 9754 93 54 9354 2 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec Oa .. 94.62 94 66 ■M/2 94 63 20971 
Previous open iteM 7W7I4 Mar 95- 04 22 94.27 9421 9424 27*46 

Long Gilt Dec ”4 . Wt> 99-30 VKtt 99-20 60848 
Previous opfC ir.mti. *a'4* Mar**? . oa-20 *W<C W-2D 994)0 IJ 

Japanese Gaunt Bond DwW - 10728 107 J6 10728 10723 1459 
Mar 95 _ 106-58 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Dc:94 . X7.90 OTJ3 47.90 8820120059 
Presiousopen ir:su>i (5^492 MaT95_ 97 y, 87.59 87-36 S7.47 ilia 

German Gov Bd Bobl Der94 . 
Preilvusopea irscrett- 

Three month ECU De: 94 _ 9JJ6 9J.W 93 52 9328 1623 
Previous open Inrerias: :SbJ9 Mar *5 _ 92.07 930? 92.95 92.99 1280 

Euro Swiss Franc Drt r*4 _ 95J62 95 hb 95-60 9?j£2 4158 
Previous open inicrisL- 43X5 Mar 05 — 9521 9627 9J2I 9524 1745 

Italian Gaunt Bond Dev “4 - 97*8 98.15 9723 97215 34054 
Previous np^n |p;er©4. abivt Mir 95 . 07.07 9720 97.07 97.16 265 

MONEY RATES {%) 

Base Rales: cieartne Kani> 5', Finance Hse 6 
Dneonni Market Loans O.niphl high: 5'. Low 4 Week fbust 5'. 
Treason: BiDs (DisfcBu;.. 2 m*Jt 5',: 3 mUi 5 ■. Sell: 2 tilth St; 3 mil): 5*. 

Prime Bank BOb (Disk 
Sterfln? Mon>' Rales: 
Interbank: 

Local Auiboritv Deps: 5". n.'a r» os T. 
SteiTme CDs; f .-f'. F-F1. T^7’. 
Dollar CDs: 5.11 n:a 5_58 MS 6J7 
BuOdins Soriety CDs; 5-*-* 5-r. 6,.-6'. 7’«-7'« 

ECGP: Fixed fc)ie Ste.*;.l*)c Evpor. Finance. Make-up dajr adr 31, i*WM Agreed rates 
Sep 26 1904 10 Oct 25. S9u4 Scheme ill* 6.82%. Relerence rale July JO. nm to Aug 31. 
i*W Scheme rv a v. 5 fTsv 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSTTS <%) - -. 

1 mth 1 mth Jonh 6 null 12 mth 
MV 6*r«', 

f vs 5VP. 6-.T. 6'.-O'. T'a-7'- 

■ ? 4 . 
y.-r* b-5*. 6*r6*, TrT, 

j'. n.'a F» 6V T. 
S'.-5-a y-y. TV?’. 

5.11 n/a 5_58 5-85 6-37 
5 rf» 5-y. 

Cunrncy 7 dae 1 mth 3 mth ft Drill Call 

Dollar 4 .-4'. 5'—4'. 5'‘»-S‘i» 5''-”. 4VJV 
Dnnsdicinark: ■4'Vfl S'.-S'. 5V5V 54 
French Franc 5 •••?■'> S'.-SV .TrVi try. 5V-4V 
Swiss Franc 4-3V 4-.V, 4Vr4*» 4'HV 
Yen: 2V2 2-2. 2-.-2V 

GOLD/PRECfOUS METALS Coj;* 

Boliiofi: Open sjai 75-.WL15 Ctosc iWijn-joioo High: SJ»l T5-391I5 

Dm: S3»a<0-3)1 nc AM: S3VI 90 PM: l.VCJB 

krogerraitd: r*)i ~SS*yiS •^4flO>24ji not 

Platinum: $4’] 25iC2p.: 7C-i Silver S564i£3J5F) RalladiBB SIS3C01£%.90) 

STERUNG SPOTANDlFORWARD RATES 1- 

Mb Rates Tor Cm 0 
Amsierdam._. ... 
Brussels.. . ... . 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin. 
Frankfurt__ 
Lisbon. - .... . 
Madrid ... 
Milan... 
Montreal. ..... 
New >ort., ..... . 
Oslo.. _ . 
Paris—_ 
Stockholm.._ 
Tolcvo 
Vienna- 
Zurich... 
iuneEitrf 

Range 
2 7.11H 7450 

I UiCJ-IOM? 
i+WI-ZAsM 
M»»55.2i0.35 
2W '*5.205 41 

2WJJU-24?» IU 
ZI-55-1W17 
L‘vS5ri-l5SS0 

IOoPXMO 8530 
?.V,?iMi“70 

II.6SSW1.TO3) 
i57.9S-IS>-*2 

ir^oaiTjrno 
21.0^20732 

17424-2 74^ 'spr-par 
50J7-S0.47 4-lpr 

por- 
1.0107-1DI54 Jpt 

24492-24524 'jpt 
249.7I-Z035 904 

203.10-203.40 30- 
24S2.&M4S6.00 t 

2.13W2.M0S 0.I2-0J 
Ii8<l>-I5880 II.U74U 

10.6590-10 6740 V 
suraxjsro '«»- 

11.6600-11.6840 1V2 
ISSJT-ISBJO 36* 

172700-172700 I3*- 
2Q3(I2-2X>332 1- 

'•pr-oar ’»Jtpr 
90-nOds 240-29ras 
3644US 94-1 [3ds 

6-7ds I7*19ds 
l24l.0Spr 022-0.l2pr 
J74)05pr 0,154112nr 

V’Sh 2'«Mb 
'■pr-'sds V'tpr 
IV2'idi 5»r-7>«lS 
3644ds 94-113ds 
lJs-'*pr J^Z’spr 
J-'ipr K»ipr 

Premium * pr. Discount 

Australia- 
Austria .... 
Belgium (Com)__ 
Canada - 
Denmark- 
France - 
Germany__ 
Hong Kong ... 
Ireland_ 
Italy..—-- 
Japan- 
Malaysia -_ 
Netherlands _ 
Norway —___ 
Portugal- 
Singapore... 
Spain- 
Sweden .... 
Swiao-kind... 

Octb oas 
mkkbiy dear 

Qj 6 Oa S 
mvkfaQF dmc 

OTHERSTERLiNG; 

Bahrain dinar_ 
BrazO real*_ 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupCC 
Kuwair dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso_ 
New- Zealand dollar „ 
Paws lor rupee__ 

S Africa rand (fin)_ 
5 Africa rand (com)— 
U AEdirtwm_ 
BanSoft Bank GTS 

.— 15828-liBSS 
-£1438-22459 
- 0-5925-0-6045 
-I J3t»-I J4H 
_0.737545.7475 
-7547-7.663 
- 370JO-37750 
.... I22583-I2J629 
-49J0-5026 
- 0.46754)4775 
. 4.0625*4.0653 
-5J3-5.43 
-£6213-26253 
-4S.0B buy 
-SOT24MH8 
-£3480-235 JI 
-6-6303-6-6522 
- 5-6659-5.0743 
-5.7650-5.8930 
'Lloyds Bank 

fT-SE volumes: 

31 I -200 
ASDAGp ISJUQ 
Wrtiej Natl 9J2 
A] Id Domecq i.100 
Algyll Gp 3.900 
AiiSwiran 8.900 
AB Foods *S6 
BAA 1.400 
BAT Irtds 3JOO 
BOC 549 
BP lOCUO 
BTR 9,500 
BT I5J300 
BkOlSCOt 1.500 
Barclays j^oo 
Bass 2500 
Blue Circle 1900 
Boots 1.700 
Bowater 422 
Brit Afro _\200 
Blit Airwys 3,300 
Brit Gas 6.700 
Brii steel 4.600 
BurmabCast 420 
Cable Wire 3.700 
Cadbury ijOOO 
Caradon 732 
Carlton Cmc eoi 
cm Union ijoo 
Courtaulds 1.700 
De La Rue 72 
Eastern Elec IJ300 
Enterpr 011 39 
Forte 3600 
GKN 3200 
GBE 3.900 
GUS 675 
Gen acc 473 
Gen Elec 6.000 
Glaxo LfiOO 
Granada IJWO 
Grand Met 1.700 
Guinness uwo 
HSBC 2,100 
Hanson 4.900 
Id 2.2PP 
Inchcape ijoq 
Kingfisher 684 
Ladoroke ijoo 
Land Sets IjOOQ 

Legal A Gn 722 
Lloyds Bk £900 
MEPC 196 
Marfa Spr 5.400 
NatWst Bk 2.400 
Nat Power 5200 
Nth W« W 756 
P&O 1.800 
Pearson iioo 
PowerGen 1200 
Prudential 640 
RMC 431 
RTZ £000 
RankOrg 2J00 
Redan col uoo 
Rediand 1.700 
Reed ind £400 
Renrakll W5 
Return 3200 
Rolls ROvce 7,000 

Ryl Ins . 3.100 
Ryt Bk Soot UOO 
Salnsbury 3200 
Schroder? w 
Scot & New ljaao 
Scot Power ijqo 
Sears i^m 
Svtn Trent 458 
Shell Trans £400 
Slebe UOO 
SmKIBdi 3200 
Smith iVph 2200 
Southern Elec 479 
Sid Chand £600 
SunAIIncc 2100 
TI Gp 1,700 
TSB £800 
Tesco 14HJ 
Thames w i^00 
Thm EMI 744 
Tomkins 124300 
Unilever £600 
uu buk I43CO 
Vodafone l&O 
WartrurgSC 1,100. 
Wellcome 73) 
Whitbread 404 
wtims Hid 1.600 
woheley 278 
Zeneca li*X) 

AMP InC 7S 7S 2ff. 3D 
AMR Carp 4*4 48V Enmgy 7S. 32, 
AT ft r 52 52V Il*r Ils. 
ABboa fobs 304 », Emm 56V JSV 

Ult 46’. FMC Cwp S*. 594 
Atumiruoti (HF) Iff. 19V FPL Group JIV 314 
Air Prod ft Cheni 44V 44*. Federal Express 60*. 60 
Albertson's 28V 284 Fed Wat Mige Iff. 76V 
Atom Alumnm. 254 2SV 4V, 
Ako Standard 59V Sff: Hot (menaatt 80 79V 
Allied Sfipiol 446 3T. 
Alum Oa of Am SP, sz>. 
Ainx Cold Inc 7S r. 
Amcoda Hen 4V. *SV 
Amer Brandi . 3ft 35. 
Aroer Qaiamkl 99V 99S 
Amer □ Power 3tN XT, 
Anw Eipcen XT, 30 
Amer Genl Corp », w. 
Amer Home ft 58 . 58*. 
Amer I ml ST, 8T, 
Amer Srorn tft » 
AmBriWdl 36-, 386 
AmOCO 58 57. 
AitbeiBerauidi 5m SO” 
Apple Gomptuer 3tf. rr, 
*idn Daniels 2b 2SV 
ATTDCO 7, 7, 
Anmtmg Wrid 426 4?, 
Asarco 3T, 32S 
AslHaod on 356, 29. 
Ad BkUDeU or. 97. 
AUK) Dm pro 55V 57, 
Amy Dennison 34V Ms 
Avon Prod acts 596 if*. 
Baker Hughes 17. in 
Baldm Gas a El a. 23 
Bant one -286 2A 
BuiLuhnka 47. 4A 
Banc Dt NY 2T. 2V. 
Bankas Tr NY 64 ur, 
lumen Banks 4IS 416 
Bausefl a Lamb 38*. 2th 
Baxter [rid TP. zr. 
Bean Dleknsn 466 46', 
Beil Atlantic 506 st> < 
BcUSOum 57. 5T. 
Black A Decker 2T. 21'- 
Stock OMBJ 446 446 
Boeing 44'. 43” 
Babe Cascade 27, W. 
Borden Inc IT, uv 
Bristol Mjrrs Sq 5V. SW. 
Btwmlng Ffrrts . 27. 30 
Bnmswlck 2V. 20, 
Buriliwron Ndtq 466 49. 
CVS 421 419 
cna Financial. tr. oa 
cpcmn 50v sou 
CSX tt iff. 
Campbell Soap W. 37. 
Can PqdEc 16V 16), 
Cpd Ctdra ABC 81 BtF» 
Carolina Pwr », 26 
caerptllar 53V S3” 
Central A SB) 2?, 22'. 
ctiamptoo ltd 3Pi Sft 
Chase Muiluu 34 
Chemical Bk ml Jt 
Chevron Corp 4l'> 41', 
Chrysler 44". 45'. 
Qsn*u» Cwp «Wh W” 
Cigna carp . to 5V, 
CUIOP/p 41V 41V - 
Oam sis 31” 
Coastal com 27 27 
Coca Glia 48V 48V 
Cotetie-MinnUK 57V 57V 
C0IU1BH3 Gas 2AV 36 
Compaq Comp 37, 37. 
Comp Am lot 44V 44V 
GoMgn Wj XT, . 
Com Edison 24 V 24V 
com Nat cats 3tr, sr. 
Outs Roll 49 48V 
Cooper inds 4>b, m 
Comma Inc Jl1. 32 
Cram Cork 38V jtv 
nang cwp 36V 27. 
Daynm Hudson TT, 7Tv 
Deere U 67V 
Ddu Air Urns UV 44 
MtneCarp sv 2ev 
DOntt Edison 24V 2T, 
Ml Equip 29, 26 
Ddbld Dept St 36V 26” 
Dbaer (Wait) . 3T. 38V 
Dorthiuon Res 47 37V - 
DoneUs put) av 29V 
DOW Corp S7. 54V 
DOW Chemical 71V 73V 
Dow Jones 29v ». 
Dresser B, TO v 
Dote rtnan . J8V J8V 
Don a Bidstnet S7V sr, 
DU Foot 57 ST, 
Casmu Kodak 51V 50V 
Eaton cotv 46V 4b 
Emenon Elec sa w. 
Eagelbartl Cwp 26 25V 

9yic+$$£. 

nisi Union KJty T. Tv 
Fleet IWCtp 36", J7. 
Ruor Cora 47V 45". 
Ford senior 37V 27V 
GTE carp 30 2V, 
Guinea 47 so1. 
Gap IOC Dd 32V 32V 
Gen Dynamic* 44V 43V 
Sen Dearie 47V 47V 
Gen MBb 57V 57V 
Gen MUstns 45 47, 
Gen ReUutuance tosv tab 
Gen Signal AV. 34 
Genuine Pans 34V 3V. 
Georgia par 74 74V 
GUteno.. 70V 70V 
Gtexo ASK 18V IBV 
Goodrich (BT) 41V 41V 
Goodjear The 33V 33V 
Gcaee (WftB) 39V 40 
an Ad ne Tea 25V 25v 
Great Won Fto 17V tr, 
HalUbuiton 31V 21V 
Hareonn Genenl 24V ». 
Heta (HD 36V 36v 
Hercules 100V toiv 
Henarr.Rnds 4f, 44V 
Hearten Packard B&v se, 
HDmn Hotm S8V STV 
Rome Depot «tv *is 
UOdMSnfee Mna 20V m 
HoneywtJ 33V 2ft. 
HmurinUd 1ml 35V 35V 
Hcnnaon tods 34V 34V 
Humana 2iv ziv 
[TT COrp 8ri 81V 
nunott Tori vr, to, 
lUtnoea 19 19 
INCD 30. 28V 
Incenoll Rind 34V 34V 
Iniand Steel SV, 3V. 
tnoet Corp 59 5F, 
IBM ■ 69 OB’, 
lint Has ft ft 40V 41V 
imi Paper Tr, m 
James Hra Vi 2JV 23 
Jhnsn A j&nsn sn so, 
Kellogg 56V 56V 
KitTMCQW 45V 45V 
UmberiKSaric 5T. 56V 
Rmail 17 17*. 
KlUgHMUdder 49 4T. 
UBjr QUO 38” SB*. 
Lbntied be 18V iff. 
UN BMCSng 134V us 
UnaUn Nat 3SV JSV' 
Lfetan 36V 35V 
Uz Ctalbanre 23V 23V 
toritheed t». Wv ' 
LouHsnane- 3ts Jiv. 
MO Comm 24V 24"b 
Kurtott fix 27V 27V 
Marsh A sfeurn 78V 7BV 
Masco com 
urn Dept ft 
Mayas’ Corp 
Meooiuidf 

zy, 27V 
ih 3h 
13V ISV 
26V 26V . 

McDonnell D ■ 1i6(i lift 
MCOWHID 73 72 
Mod Corp 
Medtronic 
Mdfam Bk . 
Mentnecwp 
Merck fix 
Merrill Ditch 
Minnesota Mine 53V Sv 
MobU Corp 77V 78V 
Monsanto . tsv 77V 
Morgan (TP) 60 to. 
Unman ine 49V fo 

' Nad Medial - isv iff, 
Nad Send 14V" is 
Nod Service Ind 25V 2*. 
Nntnar tm - uv - iav 
NBD Bancorp 2sv zr. 
NT Braes * 22V 21V 
Mewinont .Mng 42V 42V 
Nias MobMt. in ' Iff. 
Kite* 59. 60V 
nl tnfliBnfcs u rov 
Notsia Bnosy 6V 6V 
Nonstmv 40V- to, 
NaGMfcSthm 60V 61V 
NU» fttur PW 42V 42V 

-NOMcA-tora av av 
Nwncorp. . 48V j», 
Ooritfoau PCS 20V 20V 
otuo Edison «r, isv 
Oracle systems -tr, 42V 
OQa Energy Co 13V Vf. 

Da 6 .00 5 
midday dare 

Owns earning 30V 30, 
PNC Financial ,25V. 25V 
PPG industries 
Pmr Inc - - 
PacUlcoip I6*r iff. 
Vac Enterprises JO, 20V 
P«c Cm a Boo 2tv aiv 
Psc Trials 
Pall-Curp ir nn 
Psnhandk) East 22V 22V 
Filter Hannifin w. 28V 
Pern Enemy - 24V 24V 
Penney (lu . 5tV 31V 
PeiuunU 45*. 40V 
POKtCO . 33*. 33V 
«tar ; ■ 69*. «V 
PhefiB Dodge W. 61 
mdltp Morris 59V 5BV 
PWMPS Pet 33V 33V 
Pitney Bom 35V J5V 
Polaroid . 3SV Iff. 
PlIceCUslMl HV lb 
Procter ft OreN IV. ssv 
Ptwkllati 3tP> ip. 
Pub sen* E ft G 25V 25V 

-Qutter (Ms - ftp. 75 
tulnon Pltrina 4IV 41 
nqdtem Corp 39V 4ov 
Rgyrhemi 63*< 63V 
Beebok fix) 36*i 36V 
Reynolds Metals 55 S5V 
Roadway Sncs 54*. 54V 
■oetowo Tad 34V 34V 
Rohm ft HjBM 97V 58 
ROTS)' Dutch 107V iarv 
Rubbermaid Jb 26 
3afeen Cora stJV SO*. 
St Pauft Car 4tP. 40V 
SaJansan fire - 34 MV 
Santa ft P»c 14*. ISV 
Sam lee Corp 22v Z2v 
Saarrp ISV JJv 
SdMtlitR Ptoagh TO*. 706 
Scbtumberwr. 54V MV 
Sam Paper " m m 
Ssagrw 2RV, »i 
Sears Roebuck 46V 47 
SB6U TnillS- . 66V 6P* 
menm wnms ssv 3t 
Saline Com 2tr. - 20, 
EcajMiB-TOoti • 34V S4V 
Southern Cu ' Iff. IBS 
Sttarasascn-Bell 40V 3V- 
Sprint COfJ> - STV ' 47V 
Stanley work* M - 39*, 
Sun Company Bv 28V 
Son Mlaosyy 28V- 2SS 
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Empty place 
at the table 

Lord Young: “traveUmg" 

SIR John Leafy is ap¬ 
pointed Lonrho chairman 
on a pro tan basis after 
confirmation that Rene 
Led&rio retires on Oct¬ 
ober 31. You read it Here 
first on September30. _, 

Incentive move 
TWO marks for trying, but 
none for tact Kingfisher 
has sent a personalised. 
letter to Dr Kevin Hawkins 
at his Holbein Place,.. 
London, business address 
beseeching turn to consider 
the virtues of Kingfisher 
gift vouchers as incentives 
for his staff. “The rangeof 
products in Kingfisher 
stores—B&Q, WooTwortb, 
Comet. Superdrug. Char¬ 
lie Browns, Titles and 
Staples—gives such an ex¬ 
tensive choice that no-one 
wiD ever be far from some¬ 
thing they want,” the mis- 
sive waxes. Ouch! Dr. 
Hawkins just happens to 
be director, corporate af¬ 
fairs. at WH Smith, which 
just happens to run Do It. 
AIL Our Price and various 
other interests.... all of 
which are within a jaunty 
step of his Holbein Place 
office. 

Russian about 
NOTHING Kke an an¬ 
nouncement in the Court 
Circular of an impending 
Royal visit to some far 
away land to encourage 
CHy folk to want to speak 
in foreign tongues. Before 
The Queen’s visit to Rus¬ 
sia on October 17. 
Communicaid Interna¬ 
tional the language com¬ 
pany. reports brisk 
business. Russian courses 
have been supplied to BP, 
British Gas, ABC News 
and Chem Systems. Now. 
after a link with London 
University's School of Sla¬ 
vonic and East European 
studies, eastern European 
languages are on oner. 

READERS may care to 
know, that after Wednes¬ 
days Citv Diary note on 
Alan Smwys 
he was sung nappy 

Birthday “> J»“ £?: 
wished “a happy retrre- 
menf over the laaiwy at 
UverpoolStr^t^o^ 
he boarded hts last tram 
to Frinton-onSea. 

Weston Park, the seat of the £ari of Bradford, offers the option of overnight accommodation in luxuriously decorated rooms and suites 

AND where was lord 
Young of GrafSbam when 
Cable and Wireless’ Exiles 
Club held its dosing down 
bash meotty^MembeTsof 
Exiles, established at 
Twickenham 75years ago. 
and a fond pad for expatri¬ 
ates on home leaver were 
somewhat taken aback not 
to see him while drinking 
their Singapore Slingsl 
Lord Young is, after all, 
the dub president James 
Ross, C&W*s chief execu¬ 
tive, also didn't make.it 
make to a gathering of 
1,000 to mourn the crab's 
passing. C&W had deter¬ 
mined that the 1960s braid¬ 
ings are “thaw expired", 
despite pleas from many of 
fee 31500 Exiles to keep the 
dub going as is, especially 
after a year in which C&W 
made profits of £1 Mikm. 
Redevelopment is planned. 
to in dude a residential 
care home rath 90 beds, 
and a smaller pavffiort 
Gordon Owed, a former 
C&W chief executive, who. 
had agreed to few complete' 
refurbishment of Exiles, 
before be:**left" C&W in 
August 1991, also wasn't 
there. As for Lord Young, 
he was “travelling on pri¬ 
vate business al the week¬ 
end", though not, 1 ami 
assured, in exile. 

Britain’s historic homes 
hampagne corks were pop¬ 
ping last Friday at Hagley 
Hall near Stourbridge. 
Worcestershire, scenic seat of 

the Lyttelton family since 1760. ThehaD 
was celebrating 15 years of corporate 
entertaining. More than 150 corporate 
dients-gatitertri for a feast of monkfish 
and scafiops, guinea fowl and foie gras. 
with \ archery demonstrations, 

■sheepdog-, -trials, and- - other 
'.entertainment.. 
' Now a stick, professional catering 
and conference venue that can handle 
vast. product launches or intimate 
ibrainstorming lunches wife equal 
aplomb, Hagley*s development typifies 

. mat of many of Britain's historic frames 
— the dfccovayihat corporate enter- 
taming can keep fee roof over the 
iamfly's heads without the indignity erf 
having to have it shelter wealthy 
foreigners paying for fee privilege of 
Irving like a lord with one. . 

Viscountess Cobham. who started 
the.business in 1979, doing all fee 
booking herself.' is proud of. the 
growing sophistication of fee historic 
home market — and, she claims, of the 
business clients who make use of it 
"Hien.' of course. Very few stately 
homes were doing this sort of tiring. 
Now^practically everyone is," she says. 

“Our first corporate function was a . 
dinner for 20 whidiT cooked, and I was 
given a glass of champagne by my 

-husband to celebrate having got the 
first-course to-successfully. Then I 

-noticed that my golden retriever. ftjoh. 
bad escaped into fee dining room and 
.was running up and down beneath fee 
table — and needed urgently to be 
retrieved- I was horrified, but the- 
guests were amused.- and they said the 
lnddmt reminded them tiiat .the were 

-in a: private home, afeding that they • 
liked.r,..-..'..:... v■ ■■ - 

f- Japanesedienis, she recalls; “used to / 
■ not ^care about the food ~r eR they 
^wanted to do was look at the bottom of 
fee plates and see who feey were made 
.by. It was Royal Worcester- Now, their 
tastes have become much more sophis¬ 
ticated, -and we have many .excellent 
Japanese efierits, which culminated in 
our hosting a get-together, with other 

■stalely houses who concentrate on 
corporate entertaining at fee House of 
Lords last year." ;But most of the 
country house corporate market con¬ 
sists of British firms, which are more 
cautious today than to the 1980s about 
.how-they spend their money, lady 
Cobham notes, but more eager to 

- Spend it in style in 1994than feey were 
in fee early 1990s. . . ~ 

“Gone are fee days when feey used 
to have parties far hundreds and not, 
Imow or care how many were going to 
show up," she says. “Now our corpo¬ 
rate clients are.much more careful to 
make sure fee function is fine-tuned, 
feat fee guests are carefully targeted, 
and they know exactly how many 
people are turning up — which, of 

Victoria McKee looks at the growing field 

of country house corporate entertaining, 
and how it has changed in the past 15 years 

course, makes it easier for us, too. 
And another big change we've seen is 
tiiat whereas in the mid-80s everyone 
was sticking to ‘nouvelle cuisine* and 
people once didn't dare order a 
pudding, we’ve gone bade to liking 
cpiite old-fashioned. traditional Eng¬ 
lish meals with heavy, sticky puddings. 
One of our most popular menus now is 
steak and kidney pies and treade tan." 

Weston Paris in Weston-under-Li z- 
ard. Shropshire, seat of the Earl of 
Bradford, has been used for corporate 
entertaining for nearly as long as 
Hagley Hall, but. unlike Hagley. offers 
tile option of overnight accommodation 
in luxuriously decorated rooms and 
suites. . 

Lord Bradford agrees with Lady 
Cobham's assessment of the corporate 
market .“Companies aren't wasting 

.money any more.” he says, remarking 
on fee number of times he used to see 
events booked for 100 where only 50 
turned up. “I think businesses have 
learnt the hard way that there's got to 
be more purpose in their invitations, 
which are now much more focused- * 

Once, however, we nearly got caught 
out with an event for Glaxo for local 
doctors where they expected only 100 to 
turn up and ended up with 110 — but 
fortunately we were able ro cope" 

Corporate "treasure hums", which 
Lord Bradford says, were “pioneered at 
Weston", continue to be a popular 
activity, but “there's been a massive 
decline in requests for day pigeon 
shooting because they Ve all done that 
to death," he claims. 

Not so. however, at Somerley. the 
home of the Earl of Normanton in 
Ringwood. Hampshire, made famous 
as the quintessence of Englishness in 
advertisements for Burberry. Lord 
Normanton opened the house to corpo¬ 
rate entertaining in the early 1980s 
“when the pound/dollar was tight and 
Americans weren't coming over any 
more to stay the night with us". 

He says: “Clay pigeon shooting is 
probably our most popular corporate 
day, dosety followed by rampage-type 
things like quad bikes and off-track 
rallies. We have a special area set aside 
for that" He adds:'“While we can seat 

up to SO in two rooms for dinner, toe 
days of toe big events seem to be over 
for a while. We’re seeing more smaller 
events, more carefully targeted to 
senior people." Somerley has eight 
double bedrooms, but events are 
seldom that small, so most of its 
business, like fear of Hagley. is of fee 
one-day variety. 

All these houses have benefited 
tremendously from toe building of 
huge new conference and exhibition 
centres in their areas — Hagley and 
Weston from the advent of trie NEC. 
toe ICC. and the National Indoor 
Arena in Birmingham and toe opening 
uf toe M40 motorway Sink to toe 
Midlands, and Somerley from fee 
development oi the Bournemouth 
International Conference Cenrre. Lord 
Normanton says. 

As Lord Bradford puis it in a 
forthcoming book. Stately Secrets. 
“there is no way these homes will 
survive without... the companies that 
hold conferences and soda! events in 
them. They are the lifeblood of historic 
houses, keeping the bailiffs at bay" 

They also agree that “while enter¬ 
taining budgets were cut quite dramat¬ 
ically in the early 1990s. we are starting 
to see a change for the better again 
since 199?". as' Lady Cobham puts it. 
“which looks like being sustained". She 
wants all her guests to drink to feat — 
even if only in mineral water. 

Lady Cobham. who started her business in 1979, is proud of the growing sophistication of fee historic home market 

Investors need to be encouraged Co-ordinated macroeconomic expansion is a dream 
From the Director-General, 
Institute of Directors 
Sir. The real need (No saving 
grace, Pennington. September 
30) fa the creation of jobs 
through sustained, non-infla- 
tionary growth. We wfll ach¬ 
ieve that only if there is an inc¬ 
rease in investment to small 
and medium-sized businesses: 

What is astonishing, there¬ 
fore. is Pennington's contempt 
for the IoD* suggestion to fee 

. Chancellor that, since general 
tax cuts are not yet possible. 
encouragement to investment- 
should be given to those who. 
have fee means to invest—not 
just the “middle-class", but 

anyone who has savings or 
capital — by lowering taxes on 
capital and. when appropri¬ 
ate, cutting the higher rate of 
income tax. 

It is squeezing incomes 
through high taxation and 
nationalising private capital 
for government to spend — 
drying up the sources of 
finance for investment and 
wealth creation—which dam¬ 
age the interests of those to 
need and to which Pennington 
Should direct his strictures. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIM MELVILLE-ROSS, 
Institute of Directors, 
116 Pall Mall. SWL 

Re-using waste beat 

:oun Campbell 

From Mr Norman Jenkins 
Sir. Your report (September 
29) and comment by Penning¬ 
ton oh BNFL*s urging a new 
direction-based policy for an 
eventual nudear-jevd of kWh 
pricing raises an issue seldom 
taken seriously. Do we need so 
much efectrioty1?'Why most 
electricity , continue to .domi¬ 
nate fee whole energy picture? 

Most European producers 
have or seea surplus; I suspect 
North America also. Statistics 
at one time kept secret, but 
now' available, show that dis- - 
tributed heat, a proven service 
now many decades of age and 
expanding rapidly, bulks larg¬ 
er in local energy supply than 
electricity by as much as 2:1 at 
nunixnont, but for larger in 
some areas. ' : . ■ 
' Unfortunately, the electric¬ 
ity and gas industries have 

succeeded in preventing this, 
being known and' accepted: 
They.both find their business 
in space and water heating 
reduced virtually to nil where 
fee waste heat of generation 
(and other sources) is 
distributed. 

If there were no other proof, 
the Swiss Refuna scheme in 
the-Zurich area shows how 
quite small nuclear units can 
nmetion in, in effect, village 
supply of both heat and pow¬ 
er. We simply do not need 
SizeweU sizes — or costs. Send 
out fee waste heat and nudear 
could be competitive despite 
its much lower thermal effici¬ 
ency than CCGT [Combined 
cycle gas turbine]. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN JENKINS, 
Energy Analyst, international 
Energy Strategy Studies, 
WhiteftiD, Ewsftot. 
Famham. Surrey. 

From Lord Eatwell 
Sir. Anatole Kaletsky (Eco¬ 
nomic View. September 8) 
misrepresents myNew Econo¬ 
my article on international 
economic co-operation. By 
purporting to know what I 
“presumably" “believe" (two 
favourite Kaletsky words) he 
succeeds in twisting my argu¬ 
ment into virtually its 
opposite. 

Kaletsky states that I 
“believe that successful macro- 
economic management is im¬ 
possible in one country". In 
fact I argued feat the foil 
employment and high growth 
of the 1960s took place in an 
international environment 
which was “not co-operative or 
co-ordinated as such. Rather, 
h was a framework within 
which governments could pur¬ 
sue national reconstruction 
and employment policies, 
broadly freed from the threat 
of internationally generated 
instability". I also commented 
that today “coordinated mac¬ 
roeconomic expansion re¬ 
mains a dream". 

Kaletsky further alleges that 
I argue feat "Britain should 
seek coordination on a Euro¬ 
pean basis. And failing that, it 
would be best to choose one 
country feat would act as a 
'leader* {presumably Ger¬ 
many) ana then 'adjust poli¬ 
cies in fee light of fee leader’s 
derisions’ [presumably by re¬ 
joining the ERM)”. So “Britain 
will rejoin the ERM on terms 
dictated by Germany 

In fact l argued fear “It is 
difficult to envisage effective 
EU policy co-ordination in the 

near future ... monetary co¬ 
ordination is highly imperfect 
and dominated by the domes¬ 
tic concerns of the Bundes¬ 
bank. Fiscal co-ordination is 
non-existent". 

My artide sough! to demon¬ 
strate (a) that however desir¬ 
able macroeconomic co-ordi¬ 
nation might be there has 
never been effective interna¬ 
tional co-ordination at any 
time in modem economic hist¬ 
ory: (b) fear the Brerton Woods 
system succeeded because it 
permitted the pursuit of nat¬ 
ional .full employment poli¬ 
cies. No reader could have 
realised this from Kaletsky’s 
misleading review. 
Yours faithfully. 
J.EATWELL 
Trinity College. 
Cambridge. 

Bad timing 

From Lord De$ai 
Sir. Anatole Kaletsky chose to 
attack (The path to Blair’s self- 
destruction, September S) the 
articles in fee New Economy 
as reflecting the addled advice 
Tony Blair was getting. He 
was especially critical of the 
artide by Dr Penelope Rowlart 
who warned about the persis¬ 
tence of inflationary pres¬ 
sures. Kaletsky argued that, 
on her own evidence. Dr Row- 
latt was wrong and feat fee 
inflationary dimate had per¬ 
manently changed. Unfortun¬ 
ately for him. however, on 
September 12. fee Chancellor 
and the Governor of fee Bank 
of England sided wife Dr 
Rowlatt and put up interest 

rates to ward off toe inflation¬ 
ary’ pressures which feey 
could see coming. 

Again on September 29. 
Kaletsky was hack (Blair picks 
wrong battlefield to launch 
attack on Tories; wife dia¬ 
grams displaying a misunder¬ 
standing of Labour Party’s 
policy'. It is obvious that five- 
year averages show more 
variability than 15-year aver¬ 
ages. Bui then if he had shown 
annual data he would have 
seen tiiat short-run economic 
policy, far from bring effective 
as he tries to show, was 
responsible for toe roller¬ 
coaster of fee last 15 years 
when inflation rates were dou¬ 
bled twice — we had two 
severe recessions and every 
exchange rate policy tried has 
ended in tears. All feat Gor¬ 
don Brown needs to learn 
from this experience is toa! if 
policy lacks a longer run 
perspective it will exacerbate 
instability rather than 
otherwise. 

I can see Labour's popular¬ 
ity has generated a mild sense 
of panic in Wapping. 
Yours faithfully. 
MJ. DESAi. 
Director, 
The Centre for fee Studies 
of Global Governance. 
London School of 
Economics, 
Houghton Street. WC2 

Letters to fee 
Business and Finance 
section of The Times 

can be sent 
by fax to 

071-782 5112. 
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Nuclear power 
and the levy 
playing field 

Ross Ticraan argues the Government’s 

review of atomic energy must untangle 

electricity’s privatisation pricing fix 

Privatisation is the best 
thing fear never hap¬ 
pened to Britain's 

atomic power stations: For i! 
was fee transfer of rival coal 
and oil plants to the private 
sector feat sparked nuclear’s 
performance revolution. 

The partial sale four years 
ago of National Power and 
PowerGen. fee two biggest 
generators in England and 
Wales, unleashed market 
forces in an electricity mar¬ 
ker hitherto run by dictaL 

For decades. British ener¬ 
gy policy had been driven by 
two objectives: diversity of 
supply and protection of 
jobs — in the mines, fee nuc¬ 
lear plants and elsewhere. 

Forcing generating plants 
to compete, and lifting a ban 
on burning gas in power 
stations, triggered a desper¬ 
ate battle for survival. New 
privately owned gas plants, 
with output costs as low as 
2.4p a unit, showed just how 
sloppy power production in 
Britain had heroine. 

While building new gas 
plants, the generators moth¬ 
balled most of their over-cost 
oil-fired stations and de¬ 
manded cheaper coal. Two 
thirds of the mines closed, 
the remainder cut costs to 
world market levels. 

Nuclear Electric, set up to 
manage fee at- _ 
omic plants in 
England and 
Wales that had 
been rejected 
by the private 
sector, was 
forced to take 
stock of its fail¬ 
ings. The list 
was long. 

The costs of 

6 Nuclear 

output has 

doubled and 

the cost has 

been cut? 

Power and Scottish Hydro- 
Electric were sold off. But 
they were obliged to buy 
around half their electricity 
from Scottish Nuclear. No 
levy, but a hidden subsidy. 

The Government told fee 
nudear operators they must 
become cost competitive by 
1998. when all the transition¬ 
al fixes expire and markets 
are opened to full competi¬ 
tion. They set fo with a will. 

Nudear Electric sought 
life-extensions for its older 
plants, deferring fee cost of a 
dean-up and extending fee 
revenue-earning period. 
Avoidable costs of fee extra 
power are competitive, and 
fee through-life costs have 
been pared to 3.7p a unit 
But it is dear they can never 
be commercially viable. 

Bui its five twin-reactor 
AGRs now show promise. 
Maintenance and refuelling 
time has been halved. Out¬ 
put has doubled, and fee 
cost has been cut to 2.6p a 
unit O.lp below the price 
achieved in the market Scot¬ 
tish Nuclear, operating simi¬ 
lar reactors, has achieved a 
similar result. 

Outperformance has 
turned the privatisation 
fixes into an absurdity. Nu¬ 
dear Electric’s share of the 
England and Wales electric- 
_ ity market has 

soared from 
16.7 per cent 
four years ago 
to 25 per cent in 
the first half of 
this year, and 
could peak at 
27 per cent next 
year when the 
new SizeweU B 
station comes 

decommissioning were 
hopelessly underprovided 
for. A new estimate put fee 
cost of dealing with redun¬ 
dant stations at £103 billion. 
But the muckiest plants, the 
first-generation Magnox sta¬ 
tions. were approaching the 
end of their lives. So the 
Government imposed an 
eight-year levy on custo¬ 
mers' bflls to pay for them. 
This “non-fossil fuel obliga¬ 
tion” started at II per cent of 
bills, or £13 billion a year. 
By 1997-98 it should have 
fallen to £800 million. 

The more modem nudear 
plants, fee advanced gas- 
cooled reactors (AGRs), bad 
a different problem: under- 
performance. Designed for 
75 per cent availability, they 
achieved only half feat The 
result power at 43p a unit 

In Scotland, fee Govern¬ 
ment adopted a slightly dif¬ 
ferent solution. Scottish 

on stream. Other fuels are 
being displaced. Meantime, 
fee levy collects £| billion a 
year from consumers, and 
Nudear Electric’s fat profits 
pass to fee Treasury. Tax¬ 
ation by another name. 

The Government's 
nudear review, now under¬ 
way. must untangle this 
mess. Nudear Electric’s 
bosses want to ditch the 
debt-ridden Magnox plants 
and privatise the rest, with a 
new market fix to make new 
nuclear construction 
worthwhile. 

Stephen Littiechild, fee 
industry regulator, yester¬ 
day showed he has other 
ideas. By recommending 
ministers curtail the levy, 
reshuffle power plants to 
promote rivalry between fee 
nudear groups, and rely on 
market forces to determine 
new plants, he has dealt 
their hopes a savage blow. 
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Danger, overcrowding ahead 
A study of the 

movement of rail 
passengers could 
help to prevent 
disasters, says 
Mick Hurrefl Two may be company, but 

three is very rarely a crowd 
— or so anyone involved in 
crowd safety management 

will tell you. Real crowd safety 
headaches develop when we gather 
in our thousands in confined spaces: 
at football stadiums, airport and 
railway station concourses, and at 
large public events such as street 
carnivals. 

Facilities managers and the police 
already have a great deal of experi¬ 
ence and skill in directing the 
movement of large numbers of 
people. However, incidents of over¬ 
crowding cannot always be detected 
and dealt with speedily. 

And tragedies such as Heysel. 
Hillsborough and King's Cross serve 
to show that severe problems can 
develop frighteningly quickly when 
busy public spaces operate at dose to 
their design capacity. 

Despite these disasters, there has 
until recently been little scientific 
exploration of how high-density 
crowds behave. Now. researchers at 
the University of London have devel¬ 
oped what could be a significant 
advance in crowd safety — a low-cost 
computerised alarm system which 
can automatically capture and anal¬ 
yse crowd behaviour data in real¬ 
time. Using image-processing tech¬ 
niques adapted from traffic monitor¬ 
ing systems, video images taken by 
the closed-circuit television (CCTV) 
cameras already installed in many Siblic venues can be analysed and fo¬ 

rmation about crowd densities and 
movement patterns extracted. 

The projecr, funded by the Engi¬ 
neering and Physical Sciences Re¬ 
search Council, combines the 
expertise of the Vision and Robotics 
Laboratory at King's College with 
that of the Centre for Transport 
Studies and the Unit for Architectur¬ 
al Studies at University College 
London. 

It has twin goals: production of a 

that contains no pedestrians: Test 
have shown this method to.be more 
than 90 per cent accurate. And 
because of its computational, sim¬ 
plicity, the system, which can handle 
up to four camera impute, wort® with 
off-the-shelf image-processing hard¬ 
ware, controlled by a standard 486 
PC. 

The outcome of this latest experi¬ 
ment is being watched particularly 
dosely by other groups, including the 
police,-football dubs, and London 
Underground. 

According to Chief Inspector Pat- 
ride Cassidy, of Scotland Yard's 
public order branch — responsible 
for crowd control at the Notting Hfll 
Carnival in London, as well as at 
other major events — technology. 
such as tins will be invaluable at 

A multimedia mix will be on 
offer soon, writes Nidi Cottam 

Businesses in Westmin- , Those tetoptedfogfrethe 
sier. and fee City/ofVsdeofronservio&atytteedto 
London may not have ensure that tfSey are, wealing 

realised rt but they are rapidly OT 4S6DX PCs or faster equip- 
becoming surrounded, not Ity 
a new security cwdom but by 

ment with'Windows installed. 
If sb, they will then need. a . 

the latest in infbrmaticsr-bear- ■ £299 cable decoder. and. an 
mg cables. accesscanUhe cant apiece 

Fhom next . January^ both ■ of. intelligent plastic, allows 
areas will be operating inside entry to the system.but'ie- 

Video images from passenger concourses are compared with an empty background 

“We are interested," he says, “in 
anything that will help us to be 
proactive, rather than reactive.” Dr Velastin expects to see 

the inddent-deteetkm sys¬ 
tem working wife CCTV 
systems as a safety back¬ 

up against human error. “Installa¬ 
tions might have tens, of even 
hundreds of video cameras, but not 
all of these can be monitored at the 
same time," he explains. 

Therefore, some incidents can be 
missed, or detected only after consid¬ 
erable delays. And because poten¬ 
tially dangerous situations are fortu¬ 
nately very rare, human operators 
can be sufajectedlo long, uneventful 
sessions. This could lead to a lack of 
concentration at critical periods.” 

Although incident detection could 
have immediate benefits, another 
researcher on the project Alan Penn, 
is interested in long-term monitoring 
and the establishment of fee first 
crowd-behaviour archive. 

Mr Perm, senior lecturer at fee 
Bartlett School of-'Architecture and 
Planning, will analyse data from 
Liverpool Street station to identity 
patterns of pedestrian movement 

This information has two uses. 
First it can characterise movement 
patterns at different times during fee 
day. help to pinpoint problem areas 
and assess the effectiveness of layout 
changes. In addition, it can help in 
the general improvement of designs 
for public buildings to aid crowd 
flow. Mr Penn envisages a time when 
designers can produce a building 
plan showing contours of projected 
crowd density and flow directions. 

People are extracted from the background and their movement patterns analysed 

system for the automatic early detec¬ 
tion of potentially dangerous over¬ 
crowding. and long-term data gath¬ 
ering to allow fee relationships 
between building design and crowd 
behaviour to be established for the 
first time. 

The thousands of commuters who 
daily pass through the busy con¬ 
course of Liverpool Street station in 
the City of London were the latest 
crowds to put fee system through its 
paces, alter earlier experiments at 
Heathrow airport and King's Cross 
station. The station's CCTV cameras 

feed their video images of the 
passenger concourse to fee bank of 
monitors in the station manager’s 
control room as usual. 

In addition, however, each frame is 
digitised into a grid of more than 
266.000 individual image pixels and 
fed into an incident detection system's 
image processor. 

Every two seconds, the system 
checks that fee crowd density in the 
area below is within fee safety levels 
that have been set by fee station 
management Dr Sergio Velastin. 
one of the research leaders, says: 

“Our main aim at fee moment is for 
this kind of system to work in fee 
background. 

“If it identifies a development of a 
potentially dangerous situation, the 
system will tell the operator which 
camera it is on and switch to it There 
might also be a message saying what 
kind of incident has been detected, 
such as Too many people* or ‘erratic 
movement*.” 

The programme labels each indi¬ 
vidual image pixel as a crowd pixel or 
a background pixel by comparing the 
crowd scene wife a reference image 

a cabfe network able totieiiver "• stricts the 
thefufl multimedia mix—text cast mix v 
and graphics, tefevistoo, video for. Once 
and telephony —all going stalled, ih 
directly to fee desktopperson- , charge is 
alcomputer. - ‘.'..V/ £250aPC 

The UK'S first cabte-to-PC AT this 
service is being developed by includes 1 
Vldeotron. The . 
telecommunicat¬ 
ions company NetWOJFJC 
gained the central »■ *• • 
London franchise . rniiTr} 
for telephone and . . 
television services “ rbrinpp 
mFfebruaryandis ” 3C1VA - 
now constructing a 
network for up to ‘ -UWAJU 

com- ' firms v 
Initially, ' sub- .. ■■ 
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even fourth on-screenwfodow 

by the end of 1995, phts : portraying a variety nf text and7 3 
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The power-rich system far power-hungry ::" 
applications, Digital’s new Celebris PC ■ 
range Is engineered for advanced PC users. 
who demand exemplary performance and 
reliability, now and in the future. 

Chicago-ready and UK made 
Oar Pentitmi processor-based Ceiebils "V 
range complies with MicrosofTs 
specifications to run the finffumoiing 
Chicago Windows 4.0 and romes with 
Digital’s three year warranty and toll , f 

supportacross the world. • 
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By now, there is hardly 
an Internet user who is 
not familiar wife the 

cartoon, published originally 
in fee New Yorker, depicting a 
dog typing away furiously on 
his personal computer while 
remarking to his canine com¬ 
panion: “On the Internet, no¬ 
body knows you’re a dog.” 

Funny, but wrong. Because 
fee Internet has a dog. and his 
online address is: 

sam_dog#delphi-com 

I know this because Sam is 
in fact my dog, and so far as 1 
can determine, Ik is the only 
dog in the world to have his 
own electronic mafl address. 

I'am the first to acknowl¬ 
edge that this has so far 
proven of somewhat limited 
utility to Sam, who remains 
more interested in sniffing tree 
trunks than surfing the 
electrosphere, so I have jg 
taken the precaution of Jt| 
having all his corres- 
pondence forwarded tfz 
automatically to me. ^ 

As an experiment in ^ 
the sociology of the tit] 
Internet this has prov- . 
en illuminating. It was ' 
only a matter of days — > 
after opening Sam's —h 
Internet account that _ 
my computer bleeped to  _- 
signify the arrival of 
what I suspect to be the \ 
first electronic message ^ 
ever sent to a dog. - 

It said, wife a certain ^5 
appropriate simplicity: 
“Woof." So feere you have it 
the culmination of billions of 
dollars of investment 

If this was one small step for 
a dog. it was hardly a giant 
leap for mankind. It does, 
however, neady illustrate that 
the Internet, for all its many 
serious elements, remains a 
place of high and frequently 
immensely entertaining 
weirdness. 

Where else but on the 
Internet would or could a 

READERS may explore thfi 
Internet and the recently 
launched Times online service 
for themselves by joining Del¬ 
phi The Times area includes 
articles and discussion forums 
for the Infotech, Travel. Media 
and Marketing and Education 
pages. 

You need a personal com¬ 
puter. a modem and software 
(Windows will do). Set the 
communications software to8- 
1-N and dial 071-284-2424. 
After connecting, type @D 
(return) and at fee username 

Jonathan Miller explains the 

intricacies of the Internet network, 
with the aid of a canine called Sam 

computer enthusiast at a pro¬ 
vincial Canadian university 
post the ICBM targeting co¬ 
ordinates for his living room? 
Or would fans of science 
fiction subsume themselves 
into something called (I am 
not making tins up) a multi¬ 
user shared hallucination. 

Yet although fee Internet is 
often eccentric and sometimes 
bizarre, it is also an environ¬ 
ment of extraordinaiy riches. 

Using the Internet, you can 
establish a direct connection to 
millions of powerful comput¬ 
ers all over fee world, for the 
price of a local phone calL And 

It is in fee. nature of fee 
Internet, dial some of these 
stalls are. in feet, huge and 
grand, like Portico, the new 
online card catalogue erf the 
British Library, and Project 
Gutenberg, fee. ambitious 
project to put the world’s great 
books online-' 

Others are obscure and odd 
beyond belief. On the Internet 
you can attend ah online 
biochemistry seminar wife a 
Nobel laureate, search the. 
contents of fee CIA. World 
Factbook, and play Mpm- 
ington Crescent wife uni¬ 
versity students in New 
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the most astonishing charao; 
tens tic of it afl is that almost 
all of the resources available 
on the Internet are free. Pro¬ 
vided you have a connection, 
fee information is mostly just 
tying about waiting for you to 
pick ft up. 

The best way to grasp the 
potential of the Internet is to 
imagine feat anyone can easi¬ 
ly set up alongside h and open 
a filling station, dispensing 
information. 

prompt otter GODELPHI (re¬ 
turn). At fee password prompt 
type INFOTECH (return) and 
then the automated script wQl 
guide you. 

You can try the Delphi 
service for five hours free of 
charge this month; afterwards 
you may choose from a service 
plan that suits you (starting at 
□0 a month plus VAT) or 
cancel with no obligation. 
Further information is avail¬ 
able from Delphi, an assoc¬ 
iate company of The Times, on 
071-757 7830. 

Zealand and Angfapfiiies fh 
doe Americas. 

navigate fee highway and its 
inmmierable.-byways,- the 
Internet's ad hoc developers 
have oarne up wife a number 
of tools to hdp. These include 
Ardne,.a sort of cybernetic 
robot that automatically hunts 
through the indices of content 
generated fay the, networks 
tens of thousands of main 
computer fees, and Veronica, 
winch hunts for content based 
on key words. • 

The most powerful naviga¬ 
tor of all is fee World Wide 
Web (WWW),’which is driven 
by^an important new software 
tool called Hyper Text Mark- 
tip Language (HTML). TWs 
allows ewesy item of . ingj 
formation an, the Internet fo bF 
"linked" to any other. 

: .The drawback is that fee 
WWW fe' edxiesmely stow; it' 
can be speeded up by stripping 
. . . . jwt Its graphical ele-^ 
g. marts but it is uhHkely 
g: ‘ to come into its own 
[1. until a revised and ac- 
v. ' ceJerated , version ,'trf 

\ HIML enters the mar- 
Jr- ket next year. . 
IT v , But/because :it is'; a. 
m .' network "bf networks, 
at *• rafh&‘than a .singfe 
S int^rated whole, navi-: 
^ , gation tfe-somefenes.; 

‘. be frustrating and eveti 
■—■; mfcuiatiHg. 
^ . - ThOTisscniefenig tif . 

. a. brittle under way for." 
the soul of the internet 

• ‘".'.as ft opens itsdf up 
nforeand jnoretoortfc 

.. :-:-naiy users, wiio sortte-t 
times find that fls original 
inhabitants, mainty'- aeademr 

■ 
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You can plug yourself into a ics, resent fee mWcomars 
computer at fee University of (known as ^"newbies’^ -.. . 
London and “download” wea¬ 
ther satellite photos into your 
computer, or open a Virtual- 
reality office at ttte Massachu¬ 
setts Institute ofTerfmofogy! 

So immense are fee re¬ 
sources that the biggesf prob¬ 
lem has become trade 
offlkmall.-- 

To try to users to 

to fee ethos of fee. 
frankly stated intention!, of 
maty companies, to start 
charging ■for' information on' 
feelntentetc;. 

mT&e outkor k edtior gf Delpti • 
Internet in Britain. Readers vug 

.: write to fUm ustng+mX to ,- -: -j 
Jfaflm . . . 
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Most publishers of electronic information are locked into middle America. But change, says David Hewson, is on the way 

Andrew Rosenheim with an example from the CD-Rom Dictionary of Quotations 

The dictum that Britain 
and America are two 
nations divided by a 
common language 

must be known to almost 
everybody. But you will not 
find the quotation in 
Microsoft's huge CD-Rom 
Bookshelf -collection of stan¬ 
dard reference works, or even 
its new competitor for the 
burgeoning computerised 
book market, die Oxford Ref¬ 
erence Shelf from the Oxford 
University Press. 

One reason may be that, for 
many of the new generation of 
electronic publishers, the dic¬ 
tum is simply wrong. When 
dealing with computers Amer¬ 
ican English is English these 
days, and if you do not know 
your lift from your elevator or 
your braces from your sus¬ 
penders the glamorous world 
of fast, multimedia reference 
works on CD-Rom can be very 

■puzzling indeed. 
OUPs electronic products 

arm has its roots in traditional 
book publishing and would 
not dream of trying to sell the 
British public a work that 
spells colour, "color". But it is 
in the minority. Most electron¬ 
ic books are the work of 
software companies, not tradi¬ 
tional publishers, and, for 
many, the idea of spending 
money on localising some¬ 
thing that is already in Eng¬ 
lish seems distinctly odd. 

The most popular CD-Rom 
reference work today is 
Microsoft's Encana, which 
has sold more than a million 
copies in a year. Like most of 
Microsoft's growing range of 
multimedia computer titles, it 
is a lavish, sophisticated mine 
of information and excellent 
value at less than £100. 

It is also hopelessly saddled 
with a world view that begins 
and ends in middle America. 
Look up Alabama and you can 
see photographs of the state 
flower, car number plate and 
seal, create an interactive cli¬ 
mate chart that compares its 

kir 

Scientists say that they &ave created'a new polymer 
, tat could transform the 
computer, industry. The 
glasslike- polymer helps sci¬ 
entists to manipulate light 
jnore efficiently and could be 
ysed, for example, in optical 

^eed^^hf) andlnstoring; 
tortograms. 

i According. to researchers 
uoai the University ofArizo-- 
na, writing m die-science 
journal Nature, bey materi¬ 
als for information process¬ 
ing using light have, until 
nqw, either been: rare and 
expensive-crystals or cheap 
but inefficient polymers. The 
scientists say they have come 
upjwith an inexpensive bur 
effi 

with keys from keyboards 
and floors built from assort¬ 
ed computer parts. 

Client servers, who would 
be called waiting staff else¬ 
where, greet diners with: 
“How did we interface to¬ 
day?” or “Would you care to 
download some megabyte 
chips and salsa?” 

Moreniobility 

icient polymer. 

Microsoft limit 
RECENT growth rates at 
Microsoft are "not sustain¬ 
able" according to die giant 
software company’s annual 
report. Among other factors, 
the company cited saturation 
of the PC market and a rising 
percentage of revenues com¬ 
ing from sales direct to PC 
manufacturers, who pay far 
less than consumers. '. 

According to Forbes maga¬ 
zine. Bill Gates, the 38-year- 
old chairman of Microsoft, is 
worth about £6 . billion. 
Forbes says that Mr Gates 
“now appears to be the 
wealthiest individual in the 
world other than royalty.” 

NEARLY .. three million 
people in Britain more 
than 5 pet cent of {the popula¬ 
tion — have airio&ae phone. 

.Ceflnet says it connected 
133,000 new subscribers (net 
of , cancellations) in the past 
three months giving it a total 
of 1.28 million subscribers at 
tbeend of September. 

Arch rival Vodafone an¬ 
nounced earlierthat it con¬ 
nected 123,000 net new 
subscribers. ;in the three 
months to October, taking its 
network to 1.45 million sub¬ 
scribers. - 

the huge volumes of data it 
takes to produce high-quality 
moving images on portable 
multimedia devices. 

The companies, including 
Sony, NEC and Matsushita, 
aim to transmit 2 to 10 
megabits of information ev¬ 
ery second to hand-held per¬ 
sonal communicators. Eight 
megabits per second would 
be 1,000 times the 8 kilobits 
per second that can be trans¬ 
mitted by current technology. 

Hotter chip 
JAPAN’S Toshiba has signed 
a wide-ranging licensing ar¬ 
rangement with IBM to use 
IBM's Power PC micro¬ 
processor. giving the chip’s 
prospects an important 
boost. 

The high-performance 
Power PC chip was jointly 
developed by IBM, Motorola 
and Apple. But they have 
had trouble lining up other 
companies to adopt the chip 
because of the popularity of 
Intel's design. 

Mightier pens 

Image consulting --e,.- -- — - » 
MORE than ten large Japa¬ 
nese'electronics firms are 
discussing a plan to develop 
jointly ways of transmitting 

Byte to eat 
DINERS suffering from sep¬ 
aration from their computers 
at mealtime now have ajplace 
in Dallas where they can 
plug in. and eaL The newly 
opened High Tech Cafe also 
has overhead-light fixtures 
constructed from computer 
monitors, table vases filled 

IT MAY not seem like it now. 
but at least one study claims 
that persona] communica¬ 
tors — ones you can write on 
with a pen-like device — will 
become wildly popular in 
years to come. The market 
research firm Bis Strategic 
Decisions says sales will 
jump from 97,000 this year to 
135 million in 1998. 
Infbtech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

mao_times@ddphi.CQfn 

Sales people faced jwith 
the prospect of making a 
big presentation at a po¬ 

tential client’s offices are in¬ 
creasingly abandoning slides 
and flip chans for notebook 
computers. 

Dramatic multimedia pre¬ 
sentations using three-dimen¬ 
sional graphs. " animated 
sequences, video dips and 
voiceovers have “been possible 
on desktop personal comput¬ 
ers for some time. Now note¬ 
books are becoming powerful 
enough to run the same soft¬ 
ware and light enough to be 
transported easily to custom¬ 
ers’offices. _ ^ 

As presentation aids, note¬ 
book computers can- have 
problems, blit a newrangeof 
portable machines intended to 
overcome the difficulties is 
coming on the market. 

The main 'limitation is the 
display. Even the most exprn- 
%e colour liquid OTjl djj-- 
oiavs cannot be viewed com¬ 
fortably by morethmwte 
son. who has to ar dose to *e 

computer. Some computers 
can be linked to a tetevKiwi 

tfet. bui this assumes 
^noht equipment is available at 

the customers’ offices. 
- - - Taiwanese note- 

Notebook computers may bring relief 
to dazed veterans of presentations 

throw the image onto a film 
screen as if it were an ordinary 
acetate foil. • - 

The presenter cart operate 
the computer using ..the Air 
Mouse, an infra-red control¬ 
ler. up to 40ft away-from the 
machine, so remaining free to 

people to expioir 
presentations developed for in- 
house use on a desktop com¬ 
puter, but on the move with 
diems. 

The CD-Rom drive has been 
ingeniously fitted under the 
keyboard of the machine. 

A Toshiba computer that uses as electronic pen 

Revcr. a »«»»*——- . 
book-maker, this month intro- 

signed to work with an over- 
SSd projector. The Cruiser 3 

5JSTSS . 
colour scran be 

laid onto thebght 
overhead projector. This can 

move around and do all the 
theatrical things that make for 
a vivklperfbniwtqe instato trf 
a boring lecture from the side 
of the projector. 

The cost is high. Ai about 
£5400; the Cruiser is obvious¬ 
ly .a corporate buy. Pana¬ 
sonic's assault on die presenta¬ 
tion." market is a notebook 
caraptftff with a built-in CD- 
Rom ‘drive, enabling sales 

which is lifted up in a similar 
way to the lid of a CD player to 
reveal the spindle ana a stor¬ 
age portion far a second CD. 

The machine can also gener¬ 
ate digital-quality sound, giv¬ 
ing rise to the rather alarming 
prospect of people on the train 
listening not to their personal 
stereo but to their notebook 
computer. This computer is 
not cheap, either, starting at 

£2,500for the basic model and 
rising to about £5,000 for one 
using the latest super-fast 
Pentium chip and a high- 
quality TFT colour screen. 

One of the most interesting 
prospects held out by notebook 
computers as sales aids is that 
they can be interactive. If 
customers can enter their own 
data and get the computer to 
calculate the results them¬ 
selves. what the computer says 
will be regarded with much 
more trust than if sales people 
slickly enter a few figures and 
magically produce an answer 
highly beneficial to 
themselves. 

Toshiba is selling a colour 
pen computer as a method of 
getting sales prospects' in¬ 
volved in the computing pro¬ 
cess without having to use 
customer-unfriendly key¬ 
boards. Jts £2.400 pen comput¬ 
er consists of a book-siae block 
with a touch-sensitive screen 
and a stylus. It is not a hand¬ 
writing-recognition system 
like the Apple Newton, which 
some people regard as un¬ 
reliable and frustrating 
to use. 

Instead, the user ticks boxes 
to go through a process of, for 
example, entering details for a 
life insurance proposal. At the 
end. the computer calculates 
the premiums without the in¬ 
tervention of the sales person. 
The colour pen computer sells 
for £2.400. 

Chris Partridge 

\ 

Why can’t 
computers 

speak 
English? 

population and weather with 
that of any other US stale, and 
browse a huge collection of 
cross-referenced articles. 

The entry for the county of 
“Kent (England)", on the other 
hand, comprises a single para¬ 
graph with a photograph of 
die centre of Canterbury and, 
among a handful of short 
cross references, 
the illuminating 
information that 
coal-mining is 
still an actively 
pursued industry 
in the country¬ 
side around Do¬ 
ver. 

This is not the 
only intelligence 

You must 
know your lift 

from your 
elevator 

which may alarm the local 
citizenry. According to 
Encarta, Dover’s 1981 popula¬ 
tion was 100.751; Microsoft’s 
companion Bookshelf product 
reveals that this has now 
shrunk to a mere 33.700. 

Either something very fishy 
has been going on around the 
white cliffs or a researcher 
somewhere in America fails to 
understand the difference be¬ 
tween a town and a local 
authority region. 

Misinformation of this kind 
is relatively rare in most 

multimedia reference titles, 
though more common than 
one would expect in a printed 
work. The real failing of this 
new medium lies in its off- 
centre content and clogged, 
and occasionally unnecessary, 
reliance on US spelling 

Encana's most potent rival, 
Grower’s, holds to an equally 

_ American view' 
of the world, but 
allows that oth¬ 
ers do tilings dif¬ 
ferently. "Type 
“theatre" into 
Encana and you 
get a blank stare: 
with Gruber's it 
brings a lone list 
of references sim- 

mainsiream and people do not 
like it if they' get 17 pages about 
Kansas and one about 
Lancashire. 

"We are committed io 
localisation but it is a huge, 
huge task. Localising Encarta 
alone will cost us as" much as 
nur original investment, about 
£600.000.- 

A British version of Encarta 
is now being assembled and is 
due to appear towards the end 
of next year. Localising the 
Bookshelf title, however, is not 
a priority for the company, 
says Mr Toilet, though a 
number of new British-pro¬ 
duced CD-Rom reference 
works will appear under the 
Microsoft banner next year. 

Microsoft's commitment to 
localisation is rare, however. 
Grolier’s has no plans for a 
British version of its encyclo¬ 
paedia. The sudden domina¬ 
tion of US English in Britain's 
fastest-growing publishing 
sector may have as much to do 
with timidity among conven¬ 
tional publishers as opportun¬ 
ism by American software 
companies. 

ply because the British Eng¬ 
lish spellings, among them 
our own National Theatre, are 
left unchanged. 

Paul Toilet, the manager of 
Microsoft UK's consumer 
business unit, which handles 
all the company's home soft¬ 
ware titles, admits that 
localisation is a growing issue. 

“Eighteen months ago the 
people w ho were busing these 
titles were the early adopters 
who were wilting to accept an 
American product. Now we 
have broken through into the 

Andrew Rosenheim, 
electronic publishing 
director for the Ox~- 
ford University 

Press, believes that the book 
trade has been tardy to spot 
the opportunities created by 
the spread of the personal 
computer. 

“Even now if I want to buy 
an electronic dictionary’ in 
Oxford 1 have to find it in 
Curry 's because you wont see 
it in Blackwells or Dillons. 

"So the software companies 
have come in instead and they 
don't have the same concerns 
about localisation." 

Mr Rosenheim foresees a 
backlash as consumers de¬ 
mand more local products. "In 
America it is unacceptable to 
sell product posing as a US 
title which has not been 
localised, it's equally unac¬ 
ceptable in Britain." 

Watch 
TV on 

your PC 
New computers 

are multi-use 
MANY of the new com¬ 
puters on display at last 
week's Tokyo Data Show 
had built-in tuners allow¬ 
ing them to serve as TV 
sets as well. 

Even some of the new 
laptop computers have 
built-in stereo speakers, 
CD-Rom drives and vid¬ 
eo and TV capabilities. 
Many of the new models 
can play CDs. edit 
sounds and photo¬ 
graphs or show a full¬ 
screen TV picture. Or the 
TV image can be reduced 
to the size of a small box. 
letting the user keep an 
eye on a favourite show 
in a comer of the screen 
while using a word pro¬ 
cessing programme. 

Most can store short 
portions of TV broad¬ 
casts on their hard discs 
so they can be played 
back later 

In one answer to mem¬ 
ory problems. Sony 
showed its first MD 
Data product, a portable- 
storage device based on 
its audio Minidisc 
which can record and 
play music The same 
technology can be used 
to store up to 140 
megabytes of data a disc 
— the equivalent of about 
100 high-density floppy 
discs. 

Sony's Walkman-size 
!2oz MDH-10 is to go on 
sale early next month for 
about 64.800 yen (£400). 
Discs for storing data 
will cost about £15. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Management Consultants 
Account Management Opportunities 

Our Industry 
Ti 
total HR 

known as "body shop" but rapkSy moving up market into the domain of 
Outsourcing and FacBtns Management For tha more successful 

’ 1, but essential flWft in internal competencies, ftjr instance, it 
no longer sufficient to provide customers with a disparate collection of fT or Domain 

spsoteBsta. We must advise and assist with Bid Strategies, plan the HR structures and 
intake, and deftrer competent commuted teams, vinuafly on a Just-In-Time basis. 

What we do 

S-Com is a wefl estabfishad and respected force specialising in tha Telecomms, Air 
Traffic and Defence markets. Within these markets we have developed specialist 
niche capabilities, making us ora of the atrongeet ana most innovative suppliers to 
these Industries, m the test 2 years, we have trebled in size, due in part to favourable 
trarfng (Amatos, but more partteutariy to our action oriented, development led culture. 

The opportunities 

After an trtflal period of tralnira and tamffieriaatkxi, your role would be that of Account 
Development and Account Management Beginning by working within one of our 
loosely structored teams, you wfll soon gain a sow understanding of our company, 
end how we taBor our services to compBrnent air customers’ business. You would be 
responsible far winning new busmese, recognising and developing strategic 
opportunities in the martlet and bidding long term, rewartfing relationships with 
existing Customers and Suppliers. As wef as developing these commercial 
relationships, you would also be responsHe tor the development of staff within your 
own team as you progress within the company. 

Career Prospects 

In a rapkSy wowing organisation, opportunities abound, progression to Team Leader, 
Group Leader and Business Director, could be achieved within 3 to 5 years. 

The Person 

Probably mid to late 20s ideally with a Management Consultancy or simHar 
backyrand and perhaps sightly dbcontentad by the lack of opportunity to see your 
Boutons carried as tha way through to implementation. You wiB be computer Bterats 
and have a strong knowledge of team bukBng issues and solutions. You wiH be 
attracted by a role which deals with a wide variety of TT. Domain and HR issues, an 
Mefleetual chaBenge and a rapid sales cycle. You would be happy to work alone or 
wtthki a fast momg successful team. 

The Rewards 

You wB earn substantial more than you do In your current Job. 

How to Apply 

to the first instance you should post, E-Mai. or fax your c.v, with a covering letter. 
Please sue why you ere attracted to S-Com and why you befieee you woidd be 
successful 3 you were to join us. Please address your correspondence to Rebecca 
Wright (see details below). Pleese apply before Friday 21st October 1394. 

CONTACT THE SPECIALISTS NOW 
Post or Fax your CV to 
S-Com Computer Systems Engineers Ltd 
Buckingham House, Buckingham St, Aylesbury 
Buckinghamshire HP80 2LA 
Tel 0295-432023, Fax 0296-436895 
E-Mail ntem@scorrcdemoru».uk. 
(Replies ki uuencoded Word for Windows format appreciated) 

NetManage 
NetManage develops, Markets and supports 
Chamdeoe, an Integrated set ef TCP/IP 
connectivity applications and development tools 
for tbc Microsoft Windows operating 
environment. 

The leader in TCP/IP for Windows Networking 
connectivity is searching for enthusiastic team 
players for its new UK office. 

Sales-TCP/IP for Windows 

it 3+ years selling in a high tech/software market 
A Proven sales experience 
-A Ability to sell on the telephone 

Tech Support Engineer 

★ Extensive lech background in MS Windows & 
Networking environments; 

★ Proven experience with telephone support of 
distributors and direct inquiries 

★ Technical degree preferred 
NetManage (NETM) is a publicly traded 
company in the US 

Please entail resume to JSL@ NctManagr.com or 

send UK NetManage, Surrey Technology Centre, 
Surrey Research Park, GddfM, Serrey GU2 
5XH- 

CONTRACT INTEGRATION 
CONSULTANT 

6 years ex; 
H/ware and S/ware punning, with specific exp. of 

ORACLE DB From Ends WAN Data Transfer (rap. 
via satellite) and NOVELL Call Rupert Bayfield at 

Computer People on 031 228 8680 or Fax your CV to 
him on 031 228 8681. 

CONTRACT NETWORK 
ADMINISTRATOR 

rum of 2 years exp. of instaQaiion and 
i of NOVELL 3.12 and OS/2. TCP/IP 

Whh a minimum of 2; 
configuration i 
and CG Mail- Call Rupert Bayfield at Computer 

People on 031 228 8680 or Fa* your CV u him on 
031 228 8681. 

Manufacturing Software Sales 

l4o* 
■jHaWiiS^acqoifed exclusive rights to an established and 
sNKipM5$&al8tiiarig9>pf manufacturing products, which are technically 
'v.;j&an)3attte:.wd integrafect into our financial suite of software, a new 

toibe remaA^'^cc^ss story of Systems Union is about 
fy to umifQld. 'OLfo-afm is Voting fff this market the same focus and 

'purpose.)Athfch has fed to our leading status in the international 
and to'futher.our goal of providing a complete 

s^SPACKage designed To Attract And Regard Achievers W. London 
range of application software, satisfying the needs of the global (op 
1.00D companies. 
As a vital element in this venture, we are seeking proven achievers in 
manufactiaing systems sales who combine a strong commitment to 
teamwork with a willingness to accept responsibility for making 
things happen. Individuals keen to experience ell the excitement of a 
new venture that Is destined to produce a best seller. 

nr 

€oRft)RAT£ Sales 
’win business from new-and-&xistmg "blue chip" 

^^Wwgo-recdgniselJte value bf providing. manufacturing 
^-systems as a& integral part of an overall business solution. You win 

need a detailed Qts$p. of tf# mates, and 
-snttitJSfaSiri and Jhe abllftySto estiibHph persongi'eredibility at 

Third Party Sales 
You will be responsible for introducing the new product range to an 
existing re-sefler network as wet] as identifying and establishing new 
distribution channels. An in-depth understanding-of manufacturing is 
essential as is exposure lo product sales through third parties. 
An accomplished negotiator, you must be able to demonstrate a 
‘creative'' approach to sates and a “can do* approach to business. 

Ills 
'j to 

In JT&sn w® offer a structwed approach to career development and an 
envionffiait Jn vrtScft'flur commitment to tra*® and wdfare has resulted 
in adrem^f low tev^tejif staff attrition and high levels of internal promotion. 

w 

-- Neferatk Consuteats limited, 125 High Hobom, London WC7V 6QA. 
' .BL^-242 2&fO-'F& 1171 -430 2587. SnnSystems 
■u. 
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As the era of dedicated PC programmers ends, writes Sean Hallahan, hybrid professionals are coming into their own 

The hybrid manager has 
long been a term used by 
management consultants 
to describe a mid-ranking 

to senior company official with 
multidisciplinary skills. Now a new 
group has been picked out as one to 
watch. The hybrid PC professional 
is someone who can not only 
operate in his or her own 
specialised areas but can program 
and administer a personal comput¬ 
er system. 

Tile job is linked to a belief that 
the era of the dedicated PC pro¬ 
grammer is ending as more and 
more other professionals become 
skilled, not only in their own 
discipline, but in PC programming. 

A recent report by Butler Bloor. a 
research consultancy, predicts that 
there will be 100 million such 
hybrid professionals around the 
world by 2010. It suggests that the 
need for traditional programmers 
in information-technology depart¬ 
ments is in decline and that their 
numbers will amount to only a few 
hundred thousand by that year. 

Robin Bloor. the chief executive 
of Butler Bloor, describes the 
hybrid PC professional as an 
occasional desktop programmer. 
'This is a professional, such as the 
accountant, media technician, or 
even commercial artist, who some¬ 
times needs to program as a pan of 
his professional activity, bur does 
so only rarely. 

“Programming is becoming an 

A brave new breed is bom 
PETER OflME 

all-pervading talent. In many 
cases, accountants who program 
systems are more skilled than those 
IT professionals that they replace." 

Five million PCs are believed to 
be in use in British business, and 
worldwide they number around 
130 million. Because of their nature 
and relative ease of use they are be¬ 
coming tools, comparable to the 
calculator a generation ago. 

Recruitment consultants agree. 
“You will be very lucky now if you 
can get a job in accountancy unless 
you have PC skills." says Laurie 
Boyall, the managing director of 
McGregor Boyall. Charles Foster, 
the managing director of Career 
Group, says: “We have been in¬ 
volved in accountancy recruitment 
and IT recruitment and the paths 
are definitely converging." But the 
traffic, he says, is largely one way: 
Although accountants may go on to 
take up senior positions in IT. few 
IT people make it into the world of 
accountancy. 

The banking sector, particularly 
in the South East, is the place 
where big money is to be made. Mr 
Foster says. "There is a salary war 
among die banks because they are 
all fighting for a very small number 
of people," he adds. “The financial 

Robin Bloor, of Butler Bloor, says accountants who program are often more skilled than IT professionals 

institutions have to keep up with 
the latest technology because they 
operate in such a highly competi¬ 
tive world." 

The Career Group at present has 
vacancies for software developers 
with one or two years* experience in 

Lotus Notes and the C or Visual 
Basic language for three leading 
banks, and is offering salaries 
of between £27,000 and £37,000 
a year. 

Yet. according to Mr Boyall. 
there are still openings for the pure 

PC specialist, particularly in the 
City. “If you work for a large invest¬ 
ment bank as a PC specialist you 
have to be at least as professional as 
the old mainframe programmed 
were.” he says. “A real PC guru in 
the City, with knowledge of some¬ 

thing like Excel, the Microsoft 
spreadsheet software, can earn 
between £50.000 and £60,000 a 
year." 

Mark Alborough, a senior con¬ 
sultant with Times Computer 
Group, says the market for PC 
personnel has started to pick up in 
the past 12 months.Therehas been 
a 40 per cent to 50 per cent increase 
in the number of vacancies aver 
this time last year. But salaries are 
picking up less quickly.” 

But Tor the PC specialist without 
other disciplines, finding employ¬ 
ment is not as easy as in previous 
years despite the increase-in the 
number of vacancies. Companies 
are- looking for cross-technical 
skills and a knowledge of more 
than one product of technology. 

In the past a knowledge of one of 
the primary networking systems 
would have been enough to secure 
employment; now the growth of 
open systems has led to a demand 
for experience in at least two. 

The other big change is that the 
advenrof graphical user interfaces 
such as Microsoft Windows have 
made PCs far easier to use, and so 
straightforward programming is 
less in demand than previously. 
And there are still plenty of. 

■i • • 

openings for those people who-have 
trained themselves imbe use of the 
newtedmology. 

Mr Boyall says that many small¬ 
er companies are wiling to take on 
staff who have moved up the scale 

- from being a secretary or adminis¬ 
trator. and have familiarised fliem- 
selveswithiheFC. j . 

During the 1980s: many clerical 
staff became PC experts by default. 
Companies that could not afford 

-specialist staff after! assigned a 
secretary or administrator to-posh- 
ians of responsibility in handling 

.their PCs. networks or applications 
like desktop publishing. 

Such self-taught jmployees be¬ 
came experts pi their own 
right and are npw sought by 

other small companies looking for 
a way to manage their systems 
without having to pafjr the salaries 
that the large City institutions can 

' offer. ’ j 
But Mr Bloor offers a warning to 

companies that ar^ looking at 
dispensing with IT 
replacing them wi 
professional. 

“The professionals 
hie of buffding 
they are not ca; 
them well” he says, 
regard a three-user 
tbesameas alOO-u 
would be a bit like 
bridge across a river 
a log across a 

and 
the hybrid 

weUcapa- 
sys terns, but 
of building 

tend to 
as being 

system. This 
tying that a 
the same as 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 071 

I: 

/ StBevund / 

DUNNES STORES 
DUBLIN - IRELAND 

As the leading retailer in Ireland, Dunnes Stores is committed to bringing the highest 
standards of quality and better value to its customers. In planning the future 

development of the group, two new key management roles have been identified. 

Head Of Information Group Purchasing 
Technology Manager 

REFERENCE: H.l.T. REFERENCE: G.P.M. 

A high calibre I.T. professional is required to take overall 

responsibility for the entire IT. function within the group. As a key 

member of the senior management team, your main objective will be 

the development and implementation of an effective l.T. strategy 

for the group. 

Your technical background and expert knowledge of l.T. issues must 

be matched by a professional approach to business analysis and an 

ability to create effective relationships with colleagues, customers 

and suppliers. You will have a strong technical background in the 

retail industry covering EPOS, EFTPOS, EDI and distribution 

systems. Ideally, you will have at least 5 years experience as a 

hands-on project or systems manager. 

An experienced purchasing professional is required to take 

responsibility for the procurement of the groups' administrative and 

overhead supplies. Working with the senior management team, you 

will develop effective group purchasing plans and procedures, 

manage supplier relationships, initiate long term supply strategies 

and ensure value for money is obtained. 

r 

An extensive background in a large organisation together with a 

proven track record in achieving purchasing targets will be an 

essential requirement, in addition to purchasing you will implement 

procedures for all purchasing functions, and play 

a key role in the development of future purchasing policies 

throughout the group. 

BOTH POSITIONS WILL REPORT TO THE HEAD OF FINANCE AND ARE BASED IN DUBLIN, IRELAND. THE REMUNERATION 

PACKAGE WILL ATTRACT THE HIGHEST C AUBRE CANDIDATES AND REFLECT THE SENIORITY OF THESE POSITIONS. 

ALL REPLIES QUOTING REFERENCES ABOV E. SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TCh HEAD OF PERSONNEL. DUNNES STORES. HEAD OFFICE. o7 STEPHEN STREET UPPER. DUBUN 8. 

Rural Thames Valley 
Part of a major Scientific and Technical services 
organisation, the Engineering Software Group has 
a turnover in excess of £lOm and employs over 
100 staff in the UK, USA, Europe and Japan. 

Focused on the chemicals and process sector, 
the group offers a range of in-house developed 
engineering support tools and consultancy 
services. Each of the software products is 
acknowledged as being amongst the market 
leaders. 

Growing demand is fuelling expansion. As a 
result, there are opportunities for high calibre- 
sales executives, for both consultancy and 
software products, with the potential for 
management. 

To JL30K 4- car + commission 
Ideal candidates will have extensive experience in 
the process industry, preferably associated with 
technical problem-solving on process plants. 
With a proven ability to build rapport and establish 
credibility with senior engineers, successful 
individuals will be able to sell consultancy 
services as well as products. An attractive salary 
package will be offered to reflect the ability of 
each individual. 

To apply, please submit a detailed resume, 
quoting reference number 4/1809 to 
Morgan & Banks Pic, Brettenham House, 
Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7EN- 
Fax No 071 240 1052. 

London 

Director of Software Engineering 
Multi-Media Messaging 

fExcellent & Executive Package 
Octel leads the world in Voice Processing Technology, with a world-wide 
tumoverlnexcessof$400million. Based In London, the aient Server Software 
Division Is developing advanced multi-media communications systems that 

integrate both voice and electronic mail in a networked PC environment Working at the forefront 
of Microsoft Windows-based development, this emerging technology is revolutionising mufti-media 
messaging within the office environment Already the major international force, Octel is investing 
heavily in Research and Development and is embarking upon a major new product development 
programme. 

As the Director erf Engineering you will be responsible for product devdopmentfoom conception to ' 
release and manageamulti-cflstiplktary team of Development, Quality Assurance,Test, Documentation. 
and Training personnel.. • ' ' 

_ _ - - s. You will need astronggrasp of leading-edge 
posw^ 'oqierfise in PC Networks, Object Oriented design techniques an<j 

WindowsNT;. Your management skills will be proven and you will need to possess an Energetic, 
creative arid pro-active approach to your work. 

If you enjoy the challenge of software development through to the delivery of innovative products, 
this is a unique opportunity to secure a senior position in a new and exciting technology sector. An 
excellent rem urteration package is available and career opportunities within this expandingaxnpany 
are unrivalled. To find out more telephone Myriad Computer Sendees on 071 -583 2110, or post 
your CV. to 30 Fleet Street. London, EC4Y1AA (fax 071 -353 5868) quoting reference DE/ST. 

j pi i: 3 3 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No-- 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El SGA 

LAN Systems Engineers 
Help Desk Analysts 

LANTEC Information Services are a leading computer 
systems integration company who sell services, and support 
business computing solutions incorporating products from the 
leading manufacturers. 
We need experienced LAN Systems Engineers and Help Desk. 
Analysts to supplement our rapidly expanding Systems 
Engineering team. Successful applicants will hold, or be dose 
to gaining an industry recognised qualification such as CNE, 
MCP or NT Advanced Server. 
The roles will involve supporting networks at our major 
corporate client sites, therefore impeccable customer facing 
skills are essential. 
Visit our corporate headquarters (easily accessible from the > 
M4 junction 5), tomorrow, Saturday 8 October between 10am 1 
and 4pra for an informal discussion. Call 075T 580265 for 
directions and a faxed map. 

LANTEC Information Services Limited arm an 
EQUAL opportunities employer. 

Strictly no agencies. 

The University of Liverpool 

Jeddah Saudi Arabia 
Arabia 

J 
mJAJm 

CHAIR OF ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Applications ait invited for a Chair of Electrical Engineering, particularly from 
candidates with research interests related to applying new technologies to 
electric power systems, equipment and utilisation. These technologies would 
include power electronics, tlx: utilisation of modem computational methods 
(including artificial intelligence) for system control and condition monitoring, 
and new methods of utilising electric power. 
The Department has a strong reputation in research performance in this 
particular area. 
Salary negotiable. 

Informal enquiries may be made 10 Professor G R Jones, Head of Department 
(Telephone; 051 794 45231. 
Quote Refi A/911. 

Applications, together with the names of three rererees, should be 
received not later than 9 December. 1994 by the Director or Personnel (A), 
The University of Liverpool, PO Bov 147, Liverpool 1.69 3BX. 
Farther particulars may also be obtained from this address or via 
email^tdis^uluMUivjKlmin. (please leave a postal address.) 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

the UK, dot prorides aperiafig 
and irchniral support to oveucai 
company wmks to recruit two remoc i_D 
Toiletries' factory in Jknti Anbh 

flat Ht—grr Respoaabte far all r__ 
faaory and-reporting to the Saudi bond, 
must have a proven uack record 2a FMCG 
and paaaeB die drive to materia the 
manufacturing efficiency, quality and oupL. 
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POP page 34 

Caitfin Moran on the', 

- personal tragedy at 

the heart of. the" 

Manic Street Preachers ARTS 
POP page 35 

Suede's new album, 

Dog Man Star, is even 

better than their own 

superb debut recording 

THEATRE: Italian plays revived—with a dash of farce by the RSC, but without much joy in Ipswich 

-men 
. would be 

. fenetto. gqnrK 

3717$; 

I sb amHierd of 
. %e Venetian 

Twins, when fe Royal Shake¬ 
speare Compny ts: in one of 
Jts ho-ho moils? In the play 
Goldoni actuijy wrote he gets 
denounced a*a hypocrite by 
the lady He dbfe want in marry 
and. told he j an ungrateful 
wretch by the lady he doesn't 
But at the Barjicah that nor .■ 
all. Barely hs'he delivered 
himself of a gatiiitous .George' 
Formby ifrutjfiari thkn the 
hussies are :>n him. They 
break raw ejgs above his 
head, shove aoanana first up 
his nose andfoen down his - 
trousers, and - as he topless- • 
ly waves a bmch of flowers at 
his loved on’s balcony — 
dump a -wst 
plate of spaghtti 
all over him. 

No, fey 
CdGnfey has iot 
been [brought in 
to fix a play he 

TheVenetian Twins 
. : Barbican 

DONALD COOPEH 

£ 

RSC 
mist;, 
not 
quite, 
pan 

does lot 
or at fast 

partly, lot 
The con-' 

hardy 
need! thefartmr 
himself when a 
sligrily more ip- 
marlet sutoi-. ■ 
tute I exists ta die' form of 
Miciael Bogjiflnnv.ra ctop 

oblong cni wbidi it was seen 
last year.- the . Swan in 

-.Stratford., 
The productfonhas expand¬ 

ed tofiy the space available. 
Kendra UlfyaiTs tumbfedown 
piazza istaDer and wider, and 

. on each af its flanks paying 
punters are seskied, some of 
them drinking reaJ wine a/id 
eating, real pasta in a trattoria 

, called the Slug and Lettuce. 
Members of the audience, on 

-in the prix^^^Tif only by 
being asked to hold one of die 
vaguely I9dhbenany coats or 
catch a fly®g orange. But the 

• , ■ ■ • - spectator who is 
given an'umbrei- 
la. stabbed with 
a ■' sword, dim 
carted off by a 

: phalanx of poflee 
. and St John am¬ 

bulancemen. is 
: presumably on 
‘ the theatre’s pay¬ 
roll,-asisthe 
brass band diat 
nteahdersin^d 
our of foeBarbi- 

■ can foyer. 
-And the plot? 

C Perhaps 
the RSC . 

rieedsto be 
veiysilly ■r 
every now. 

juklto^pfly stop bright 
paint liver a Chippeai-; 

diair if-he foqught-ft 
Jd rid it-af the tamt of 
juity. or relocate;A7ng; 
on the set>of television’s 

Woking for Gocfif he Jfeltthe 
It would- - startle and 

amtee. 
ith him in creative charge, 

it impossible to tell that The 
Ventian TWiijswas a key play 
in (ioldoni’s campaign to re- 
plaq the moribund buffoon¬ 
ery cf the corrmedia delTarte 
withmoi 
mi 
d 

. .u....ore realistic fun. Aff.one^ 
(ligtf .have pmEcted; Bog- ^tow 
lanaps producnohTiarids the ■ -*~ 

T% C 

piecepack to those bouncing 
clown;, or at least to their 
Britisi descendants-. . 

Oh well, why not? Perhaps 
the R!C. earliest troupe that it 
is. netfls to be very, wry silly.- 
every [now and then. The 
pnxfoikm is. I suppose, titer: 
apeudij for its members and, 
judging by the laughter diat 

T[foem as they corpsed 
nraJapropisms or 

another exuberant 
or topical joke into 
fabric, an enjoyably 

lightout for some of 
its auUienos. Moreover.' 
BogdanW’s. extravagance 
suits the; vasj;acrwge of the’ 
Barbicanjbetttr than the spare 

greets 
at thdi 
injecie 
vulgs 
the plaj 
escapist) 

In all the ado, I nearly forgot 
that Bar the record, it is in the 
line, of Plautus’s Menaechmi 
and Shakespeare's Comedy of 
-Errors; a story of the "confu¬ 
sions that-ensue, when long- 
estranged twins converge on a 
townv where :.eacb has a 
woman. ® &lse friend.-and a 
fate to fhlfiL DavidTrtRi ghton 
brings plenty of invention and 
energy to both, strutting about 

;tte stage as foe itotfoo Torino, 
; then crumpling in bashful 

dismay as the north-country 
Zanetto mourns being drawn. 

; (toe of translator Ranjit Rolfs 
:drarac£ri^fi(3^J^ky lines!, 

‘\ “like...soapy.water, 
m‘a&u®hote’!r.' - 

’ Jenny Quayle.tod Sarah 
Woodward trip attractively 
around; Christopher Hunter 
slithers arid jerks through the 
rote <rf >n Kalian Tartuffc 
Jonathan Ptnllipi and; Paul 
Greenwood do what foetrans¬ 
lation calls, their. Emri: Flynn 
and Liberated-bits as, respec^ 
lively. a swelTand a.'fop. But 
nobody justifies die daim Boh 
makes in the programme, that 
the play contains “a good deal 
of social comment andpxsycho- 
logical insigbr. - Haw could 
day, with Bogdanov constant¬ 
ly pushing them into custard- 
pie mode? ' 

-The inadequacy of his direo; 
don is most goring at the 

Lost in the 
translation 

Franco Brusati. author of 
this play, is said ro be a 
big name in Italy but he 

means nothing yet over here. 
He never will, if other transla¬ 
tions share the Jack of grace 
and coherence evident in this 
version by Ray Herman. Bui 
one never knows. Of his half- 
dozen plays — he died last year 
at the age of 70 — number one 
or number six may brilliantly 
acquaint us with Milanese 
malaise. 

Perhaps in its original ver¬ 
sion. titled (in Italian) The 
Roses and the Lake, the play 
made its audiences ache with 
recognition that a life is wast¬ 
ed if limited to acquiring the 
outward signs of wealth: in 
this case a Milan_ 
apartment with a 

rized view of a 
ate. There are 

occasional signs 
in the writing, 
even in the pro¬ 
duction (by Caro¬ 
line Smith), and 
in a few brave 

Flat Spin 
Wolsey, Ipswich 

performances, 
that something 
significant is be¬ 
ing touched on. 

Derek Smith’s 
Mafia hench¬ 
man is given a 

C No 

opinion of 

Brusati’s 

worth can 

be derived 

from this 5 

Barrel of laughs: David Troughton. in his dual rote as the Venetian twins, brings plenty of invention and energy to both 

scene with 
Cecilia (Constance Barrie), a 
cosseted daughter with emerg¬ 
ing powers as a psychic. They 
are together on a sofa, recog¬ 
nising unsuspected qualities 
in each other, and when foe 
pianist in a neighbouring 
apartment plays a waltz she 
asks him to dance. Briefly foey 
do so before he breaks away to 
recapture his early days as a 
hoofer, doffing an Invisible top 
hat. twirling an unseen cane. 
In this episode you hear the 
sound of foe play breathing, 
faint but dear, before the 
gallumphing tread of foe 
production /tiranslff non /other 
performances silences it 

The apartment belongs to a 

flabby advertising agent, 
played by David Fleeshman 
who overdoes the nervous 
chuckles as his sign for unhap¬ 
piness. His wife has left him. 
his son detests him: he is 
apparently irresistible to 
women but he has also trifled 
with the heart of the office post 
boy (Leslie Tuckey). In one of 
foe evening's several ill-judged 
scenes this lad. a failed semi¬ 
narist is goaded into perform¬ 
ing the central mystery of the 
Eucharist with a bread roll 
and a bonle of wine. The 11) 
_ judgment lies nor 

with foe essence 
of the scene, pre¬ 
sumably intend¬ 
ed to show 
various sorts of 
betrayal, but in 
the failure of the 
production/- 
translation to 
build up foe 
characters so 
that the shock 
will have value. 

Two neigh¬ 
bouring women 

covet foe apartment and will 
countenance murder if this is 
the necessary price. Deaths 
from gas poisoning are 
included but could hardly 
have succeeded when foe vic¬ 
tims are slumped in chairs ten 
feet from foe stove in a room 
with foe front door wide open. 
It is pointless to list other 
lapses in sensible direction, or 
to guess whom to blame for 
the play’s uncertainty of tone, 
which in a human being 
would be tantamout to catas¬ 
trophic identity crisis. No 
opinion of Brusati’s worth can 
be derived from this en¬ 
terprise. 

Jeremy Kingston 

ending, which brings 
der, a suicide and wfaa 

a mur- 
iat prom¬ 

ises to be a very' unhappy 
marriage. As the curtain pre¬ 
pares 1o fall. Bogdanov makes 
a desperate, attempt to ac¬ 
knowledge foe cruelty this 
implies. Suddenly the cast 
dons monstrous masks. Sud¬ 
denly a corpse appears in a 
wheelbarrow. But it is as if 
someone were to paint cancer¬ 
ous sores an a Comic-Relief 
nose: too little, too late, and far 
too out-of-place. - 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

MUS^C: The Mahler cycle continues; and^English music-theatre 

mr 
» FOR all his abilities as an 

orchestral miner. Michael 
Tilson Thotras is : not . a 
Mahlerian bfessed with the 
convincing pission of Bern¬ 
stein. his menor. But he is ar 
least an honet, humble one. 
Here, conducing foe London 
Symphony Ochestra in foe 
immense Thirl Symphony m 
foe third concat of its Mahler. 
Festival, he bowed a sure 
grasp of foe enormous first 
movement, hi' pacing spread¬ 
ing wide foe work’s roots. 

And if then were moments 
verging upon tweeness amid 
foe fragrance of the Minuet, 
the Scheraaiko — its gentle 
forest beasts: attaining with 
Rod , Franks beautifully 
turned flugeltom solos — hit 
the right spot With the South- 
end Boys Char's enthusiastic 

_ bimmrng and bamming and 
the iLondoi Symphony 
Chong • wohen’s girlishly 
spry stagingjf foe Wunder- 
horn song “is sungen drea 

Bimms 

bamrns 
LSO/THson Thomas 

Barbican 

Engel”, foe . fifth movement 
also went with its Usual infec¬ 
tious swing:- and Nathalie 
Stutzmann^ intense, deliber¬ 
ate delivery of Nietzsche's 
“Midnight Song", gorgeously 
meflow-toned, : sent shivers 
down foe spine. 

Yet these were successful 
parts of a-whole that did not 
bind together. That feeling 
was confirmed in; foe finale. 
Tilson Thomas-did not dare to 

chance foe most extreme pace, 
but more crucially neither did 
he shape phntses with quite 
the right balance between his 
will and the musics 

In a long programme, foe 
Mahler was preceded by 
Brahms’s Four Songs for fe¬ 
male chorus. Op 17 (with 
Karen Vaughan. Timothy 
Jones and William Haskins 
the harpist and horn players) 
and George Benjamin’s im¬ 
pressive Jubilation, where 
musicians from the Centre for 
Young Musicians, foe Wal¬ 
thamstow Girls' School Steel 
Band tod the Guildhall Brass 

.Ensemble joined the LSQ. 
The recent acoustic alter- 

: ations to foe Barbican have 
made balance less capricious, 
presence more immediate. But 
from my seat there remains an 
aggressive harshness in foe 
upper frequencies, with dou¬ 
ble basses scarcely audible; 

Stephen PErnrr 

Successful in a way 
FTER its Siectacuiar effort 
ifo Tcbaiko'Sky’s Maid of 
irleans a fewmonfos ago, the 
oval Norfom College of 
line in ^Chester was 
ise to limit ii ambitions to a 
lusic-theatn programme, 
hamber opea has ns own 
isripiifies tol rt is as wdl to 
i early experience of them- 
As we-saw m an 
rerdesi^ed-®^. 
■escalation Walton’s ine 
car every visual dement 
ustbe in sere with foescore 
,d the dramtic situation, ir 

true that foe composer 
msdf ovenoes the coauc 
swrcs-wfichwwjd^ 
fleeted m fiu! McGrafo| 

inducting h« - 
as enough muggfog jg • 
efan JansB’s production.. 

Triple bill 
RNCM 

and enough furniture on Matt 
English's set to stage the 
council scene in Boris Godu¬ 
nov. It is also true that old 
servants are always a problem 
far young singers, but Simon 
Wilding's Luka-could profit¬ 
ably have made one less entry 
with a chamber pot and 
several fewer eats with a surly 
look over his bent right shoul¬ 
der. Of the twomain protago¬ 
nists. Sarah Castle as Pbpov 
and Craig Smith as Smirnov, 
foe former had the vocal 
qualities to match the part and 
was foe more successful m 
avoiding foe facial excesses. 

~ TIte production of ^ Stephen 
Oliver's The Waiter’s Re¬ 
venge, directed by Sasha 
French anfi designed by the 
same Man English, was wint¬ 
er and more stylish. Having 
no words and no music to 
speak of, it is not a vehicle for 
singers, but it does bring out 
comic talents, as it did in a 
particularly resourceful Res¬ 
taurant Manager. Kenneth 
Orr. who performed that rote, 
was also one of foe players 
with, their minds obsessively 
not on the game in A Hand of 
Bridge: an attractive little 
four-hander with a politely 
jazzy score by Samuel Barber 
and words by Gian Carlo 
Menotti. 

Gerald Larner 
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bursting of the bub 

industry he created ii 
•at to 'die. But fat 

a change in foe 
t growth, a period, ai 
tasis. “It will get very 

And McCormack, 
lomh. will continue 
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e taking excitement 
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- break fosi meet- 
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faa that sport 
You get instant 
" So. restless, in- 
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in China. He 
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ANNE SOPHIE MUTTER The 
Barfccan's Cetebnty Recital Sums sans 
tonight wah a programme Horn ww oi 
ihewwtfGflneavioirntgis Wolf's 
mcfcxte Stravrotys sute from 
Putotefa Beettwwn's Sonata No ID m 
G. Op 96. Gunter's AAorsong (wnrlen 
lor Mutter} and Scnurram s Sonata Mo 2 
nO minor. Op 121 
Barbican. Sired, EG? (071-638 
86911. Toreght. 7.30pm. fi 

MOSCOW STATIONS F^i nigh at 
pevwm tor Tom Couneray's aodoared 
one-man pwfoimjnco as the atctiofa 
tel on ine Moscow Undo^ovnd * 
modem Odywws in search t* spurnul 
■IfllUU 
Garrick, CrtOTig Cross Rood. WCS 
1071 -434 50351 Ptwows iroght. Sat 
and Ww. 8pm Opens Od 11. 7pm 

LACENERENTOLA: The Opera 
HfauM rwqts the Br* ol its 'Sonny 
Spectaft; the twerujod 7Jaef prices 
are louvered lo Cl 50 up to £20 'or 
indiY*i aits and groups on kjw incomes 
Bruno Comparand gets stvfrsh pie/mg 
born ire ororiecfro lor Rossra's 
Cinder efla adaptation, vmh Superb 
performances from Raui Gmenez 
Atastar Mites, Sunone Alarm and Olga 
Borodau as the pui-upon heroine 
Royal Opera House. Bow S'reeL WC2 
(071-34040001 Tomoncw. 7 3fpm 
Bring you ID hx concessions j£i 

DON CHJDCOTE Ian Judge opens 
Massenet's krOe-fcnown, alleoiKinaie 
srnd-upoi &"vani« lomonowryphi II 

□ THE CHILDREN'S HOUR Clare 
Higgins and Hamel Wader as two 
schooneacfrere accused ol bemg 
lexers by a brat student Lilian Henman's 
powerful drama bom 193-L daecied by 
Howaid Daws 
National (lyneHon). Sown Bank SE1 
(071 -926 2352) Tonqhi-Sai 7 30pm. 
mar Sa. 2.15pm B 

D DESIGN FOR LIVING CtrueOwwv 
Paul ftiys arid Rachel Wtesz n Conard s 
delenoeof the menage d treus Fur 
rtvjogh Soon Maihias trumpeis im 
t*sa«uaity where Coward only tuned 
Donmar Warehouse. Eariham Slrew. 
WC2 (071-368 1732) Mon-Sal 8pm 
mas THtfS and SaL 3pm ® 

■ THE MARK Tjw leerage braihcrs 
wnh a rnprtu Iump r the Scotland of 
1958 Wha wcri wrong? New play by 
David Asfton. author cl Snghl Ughf 
Staling and TheCJvnase kVa! 
Cockpit GatrtOrttl Si. NVY8 (071-402 
50811 Mor-Sar Bpm urniCti2S fi 

C NEVILLE'S ISLAND Tony Slattery 
heads a strong ca3t playing a quart el ol 
businessmen disastrously lost r rhe 
log during a team-building e'firtase m 
Lai-stand Jeremy Sams directs Ten 
Arth's shrewd ptey 
Apollo, ShaHesburv Avenue. Wl (071- 
494 5070L Mcr-Fn. 8pm Wad. 2JOpm: 
Sai. Spm and 8.30pm 

B ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
Splendidly eiecured production ol (he hi 
Broadway musical, transierted bom 
Birmirgham Rep Shcmbcand 
Carbb&in k* tale proves to be a 
success hi manage, lemfc island sels. 
Island (lormerfy the Royalty). Portugal 
St of) Kngsway. WC2 (071 -49* 50901 
Mon-Fn 8pm. Sal 6pm and 8 45pm. 
mat Wed. 3pm 6 

□ 900 ONEONTA David Beard's 
Gen roc shock-here* saure ut a rotten 
Southern lamiy steeped «i sax and 
incompetence Totafry over the lop but 
weirdly eriitLualmg 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ FORREST GUMP (13V Endearing rl 
i nd Li gem odyssey through post-era 
America, ideal tor bubv boomers. With 
Tom Hanks Director Robert Zemeckis 
Empire Q (0800 8689111 MGH Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) Fulham Road 
(071 3702636) Trocadera ©{071-134 
0031) Renoir rQ71 -837 8402) Netting 
HiD CoranetS 1071-727 67051 
Screen/Green 1071-226 35201 Phoenix 
(081 2233) Ua WMetey* 61(071- 
792 33321 

FUNNYMAN(18) Tiesometow- 
budget British honor come, with Tim 
James as a reaf hte r>er m me pack 
Wnier-ctaector. Simon Sp*add.ng 
MG Us: Haymariiet (071 «39 1527) 
Tottenham Court Rood (071 -636 6U8) 
Trocadera 6 (971 -434 0031) Warner 
6(071-1374343) 

THE DON KING (Ur African bon cub 
almost loses hts tarttef's throne. Much 
hyped bw charmless Disney canon 
noi meant lor brrv tots 
Odaon Lefcoator Sq I0*X 915683) 

MINA TANNENBAUM (12) Romane 
Behringer and Osa ZylPersian enfcren 
an uneven story ol two Jewish mends *i 
Pans Wntw-irector. f^arthe 
Dugo»rso*i 
Curznn Mayfair (071^85 8865) 

CURRENT 

« CITY SUCKERS II (12) Overly 
dtsjOinieo sequel ;o (he 1991 hrt, wilh 
B41, Crystal. Derm-i Siem, >jn Lone 
and Jd'i Pa'arcs. P«i Wedand directs 
MGU Clwrteea r071-352 5096) 
Odeorrsr Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage i0<£6 914CBB) Warner 
£(071-137 4J43) 

« CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
H2l rianison Ford rignts‘jovemmeni 
dup'icty and Cotombia's drug cariefs 
Ph:il:p r.'uyci? -we-ds im? pki Jack Ryan 
adrem-jro vj for 
Empire .'0600 8839111 MGMk 
Fulham Road 1071 -379 2636) 
Trocadera g r07i-:34 003li Ptara £ 
(0800 K699- UCI WMteteys £ (071 - 
792 3332.1 

WEEKEND EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

is bang Staged m London k» (he tusi 
inasace *912 "Theopereryj 
sequence is all dance mustc. and lf» 
colours ara really rerina-bunung1 Tlra 
Dc*i Guwore has come a long wav from 
the browns and greys ol Cervarfes." he 
premiss! Richard van Allan lakes me 
Nia role. Emmanuel Joel conducts 
CoBoeum. Si Martin's Lane. WC21071 - 
8363161) Tomorrow. 730pm.fi 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW Sirangely enough. 
Cteustn's Mary Short has not been 
seen on a mam Scottish stage to 20 
years Sitobsh Opera's new production 
is conducted by Richard Armstrong, 
end lias the Australian soprano Yvcmne 
(tony singmg the isle role to the first 
nmenBfflam 
Theatre Royal Hope St. Glasgow 
(041-332 9000). KngrK. 7 15pm 
Also m Glasgow the weekend, me 
Concan Hail hosts me Orel oi its 
Children's Classic Concerts a senes 
Ol one-how performances to young 
audiences end iher lam&es At or ah 
Ben-T'W.i introduces rhe nsfruments 
arvl players ol me Orchestra oi Scottish 
Opera to a programme that includes 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Soma seats availabta 
□ Seats at all prices 

Ambassadors West SL WC2 (OTI-836 
61111 Mon-Fn. 7.30pm. Sal. Bpm. mats 
Thurs 3pm and Sn 4pm. 

□ RSC FRINGE FESTIVAL Twenty 
plays, old and new. Waving on the 
Lalerus ot rhe cuner* Berttcan 
company. Includes worts by Carrie 
Fisher Albee. Havel. Camus. 
Shak^peare ia rehearsed readrig ol 
Ihe attrfeuied plav Ectourd W) 
BrideweU Bnde Lane. EC4 (071-936 
34561. Today-Oc' 23 Hug Bor CtliCfe lor 
derats 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWE1G 
Trans to to rhe Greenwich Theatre 
producitoi ot Wendy Wassersrerfs ioo 
cosy lcars n’ laughter drama. Three 
srsters (Maureen ijpman. Janei 
Suzman art) Lmda B*&ngtiamj seek 
happrtesa. 
Old Vic. Warertoc Rd. SE1 (071-928 
7616) Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. Sai. 8pm. mats 
Wed. 2 30pm and Sau 4pm 

□ THE SLAB BOYS TRILOGY: A 
revival o> Ihe plays ol John (Tula Fruttfl 
Byrne, firsl seen miMtl TheBvesol 
three hopefuls from youth lo rmlcBe age. 
struggling lo avoid a lifetime of tod in a 
Parley carpet factory A study *i post¬ 
war British dEikEnm. perhaps, txl 
splendidly ertertamug to all ihaL 
Young Vic TheCw. SET (071-928 
6363) In rep or as a Saturday marathon 
Until Nov 12. S 

■ SOME VOICES toiFteksoodtocIs 
Joe PenhaTs piay about an uwfee tore 
«i Shepherds Bush "A piay atom 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s assessment at 
films In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (181 ftgh 
wtwoi Ms Ol 1976 dmk. fiqht and 
pwosophee. MAJy cisappomtng 
fotow-up lo Stacker bom lirecto 
fttoiard Lrekioier 
Chelsea (071-351 3742 MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Odoora: Kensington 10426-914 686) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 9140961 
Screen/Baker Street (071-935 2772) 
Warner |0 (071 -437 4343) 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (U) Hollow, 
noisy livMCfron ireamreni otme T7 
cartoon sa n Sone Age sububia. wah 
John Goorfrnan. Bnan Lfivara diects 
MGM Trocadera £ (071 -434 0031) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15|: Mire Newel's smart 
sort# comedy wrm Hugh Grant and 
Andre MacOovreii. 
MOM Haymarhot |071-8391527) 
Odeona: Kensington (0426914666) 
Mezzanine Q (0«6 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914096r Plaza (0800 
888997) Warner £ 1071 -437 4313) 

GETTYSBURG (PG) Marathon TV- 
style axount at lire i>ni War botires No 
porei oi vrew. bm quiio repressive or>a? 
the armres start fignting WidiJett 
Daniels. Tom Bererrger and Martm 
Sheen. Ronald F. Marereii ilrects. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
6279) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PGi Hick 
becomes company boss Hey comic 
pasnene from the Coen toothers, with 
Tim Roobrs and Paul Newmai 
Curzon West End (07 *-«39 4605) 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road '071-636 
6148) Odeon Kensington (0426 
?146861 Phoento (C81-863 2233» 

quizzes, ccmpenoona. prizes ami 
audience parhepaton 
Royal Concert HalL Buchanan Street 
(041-397 5511) Sun. 2pm. £) 

LEICESTER. Paul Kenysan dnets me 
Haymaitot's 2lsi-amvetMy musical. 
Sondheim's Foffiea, given in rls engine! 
1971 Broadway version. 
Haynnrtet Betgrare Gale (0533 
538797). Reviews tortgfn-Mon. 7 30pm: 
mot Sa, 3pm Opens Oct il Then 
Mon-Sa. 7 3Cpm. mats SaL 3pm and 
Oct 19 and 27.2pm. Urei Oct 29. Q 
LEEDS Omxte Manhew Wsrchus 
learns up wbh lead a^ors Mark Rylance 
and Mrcheal RuflLo h* the first mepor 
British levtval of Sam Sheppard's True 
West 
West Yorfcchfrs Playhouse. The 
Quarry. Hi Mourt (0532442111) (S 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican A Bitter Truth Avam-Garde 
Art and the Great W» (071-638 4i4ij 
British Ifuseum Pre-Haphaeire 
Drawmgs. ^leweftary ot ihe Cbssicaf 
V/crtd (071-636 1555). CouftauM: 
Conrad FeSartolei (071-8173 2526).. 
Hayward. The Romantic Spoil m 
German Art 1790-1990 [071-828 3144) 
Notional Portrait GaDery: Master 
Drarenga tram the NPG (071-3060055) 
Nattonat Oatteiy ideas Personified 
1071-8393321).. Royal Academy: 
The Glory ot Verses (071-439 7438) 
Serpentine Rebecca Horn (071-402 
6075) . Tate: Clare GeBery. Rebecca 
Ham (071-8878000) .V4A- Maj 
Pmt Ftettropecinre (071-938 8500) 

people who don't know wnai's good to 

Theatre Upstake. Royal Com Sioane 
Square. SW! (071 730 2554) Mon-Sat 
7 45pm. mat Sat. 4pm Final wreek. 

B WHAT A PERFORMANCE: Oavid 
Suchefs subimety Itsriv periormsice 
ptaymg the rote ot SW FWd. Wttam 
Humble's superior stage bographyflf a 
come geruis was Rrst staged at The 
EmmnPtymoulh and has Been 
acclaimed on tour snea 
Queen’s. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl 
(071-494 5041). Noe previewing. 
7 45pm Opens Oct 12.7pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia- Haymartcat (071-930 8800) 
□ Btood Brothers Ptoera (071-667 
1044). □ Buddy- Victona Palace 
(071-6341317) . ■ Cats: New 
London (071-405 0072) 
□ Copacabana: Ponce ot Wales (071- 

. 839 5972) ..□ Crazy for You. Prince 
Edward (prt-734 8S5J)... B Dead 
Funny. Vaudevfte. final week (071-836 
9067). ■ Don! Dress for Dinner 
Ducheas (071-494 5070)... B Five 
Guys Named Moe: Lyric (071 -494 
5045).. ■ Grease.Dominion(071- 
4166060)... B An Inspector Csfis: 
AUwych (071-836 6404) . □ Lady 
Windermere's Fan AJbery (071-867 
1119- BLesWsdrahlee Palace 
1071-4340909) □The Miracle 
Woricer Wyntftam's, final week 1071- 
867 1116)... B Miss SMgon' Theatre 
Royal (071-494 5400). OThe 
Mousetrap. St Martri's (071 -8361443) 
■ The Phantom of the Opera: Her 
Majesty's I07i -494 5400) □ She 
Lows Me- Savoy #J71 -836 8888) .. 
B Starftght Express Apollo Vtdaria 
(071 -828 88K) B Sunset 
BoldevanLAdaiptn (071-3440055) 
B The Winslow Boy Globe 1071-494 
5065)... B The Woman tn Black 
Fortune (071-8362238) 

Ticket ntomaton suppied by Society 
y London The^re 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (18) VoiaNe 
mother versus sooal services 
Emotionarty devasratng drama tram 
Ken Loach, based on a true story, with a 
powertid performance by Cnssy Rttou 
Lumiere (071-836 0691) 

♦ THE MASK (PG). Strange masA 
luma rrild bank employee into a 
wtsecradong demon, mranove vefude 
to rubbar-taced Jvn Carrey, mtedvwth 
die o«c spett otl940s cartoons 
Orecior. Charles Russel 
MGMs; ChMsea 0)71 -352 5098) 
Panton Street (071-9300631) 
Ttacadero |S (071-434 0031) 
Odeona: Kensington (0426914666) 
Mertrte Arch (<M26 914501) UCf 
WWteteys H1071-792 3332) Werner B 
(071-4374343) 

THE RED SQUIRREL (18). Fresh and 
frisky antt-machcmo frolic by Using 
Spanish dtecKx Julio Modem. With 
Emma Sua«z and Nando Novo 
Metro (071-437 0757) Renoir (071-837 
3402) 

♦ SPEED (151- Enjoyable package of 
itwilfc. with Neenu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daieaev4 bead wsh a bomb on 
anLAbus KWh Sandra Bulock and 
Qetims Hopper 
Barbican BI07H5388891) Gatefi 
1071 -727 4043) MGMs: Baker Street 
(071-935 9772) Chelsea (071-352 
5096) Odeans: Kensington (0426 
9146861 Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
West End (0426 915574) UCI 
Whitsleys B (071-792 3132) 

THREE COLOURS: WHITE 115) 
Kresiowskj's marvelous corf* portrait ol tore, revenge and ftofsft capnaton 
W-thJuireDeJpy. 
MGM Swiss Centre (071 -439 4470) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15) Senous. vwb-locused drama abcul 
alcohol abuse, detoxification and after 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Garcia, 
dractor. Lus Mandokl 
MGM Chelsea (07f 352 5096) 
Odeona: Haymwkei (0426 9153531 
Kensbtgton (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 91*198) UCI WWteteys 
(Si (792 33321 Warner Q (437 4343) 

POP ON FRIDAY: The slow rehabilitation of Richey Edwar 

Gorgeous in spite 
The Manic Street 

Preachers1 continued 

success does little to 
ease the unhappy life 

of its leading light 

Bournemouth. 1992. It is a 
miserable rainy Tuesday af¬ 
ternoon — I had spent the 
morning wandering around, 

trying to find the hotel, and wondering 
why the older natives of Bournemouth 
seem quite happy to. sit on garden 
walls, fully exposed to the rain, and 
wait for their buses. It looks as though 
someone has been around the suburbs, 
dropping grannies off, and forgetting 
to pick them up again. 

It is the first time that I have gone on 
tour with a band, and I am slightly 
nervous. Having read Hammer of the 
Gods and watched Spinal Tap too 
many times for my own good, I rather 
expea the band to be insular, selfish, 
self-obsessed and stupid. I suspect it 
might be quite awkward having to 
hang out with them for a whole day. 

I worry that people will think I am a 
groupie, so I selfconsciously carry a 
notepad and pen around with me at all 
times. I rediscovered this notepad in a 
box of junk last week: it is filled with 
noughts and crosses, and a shopping 
list of make-up I intended to buy. I had 
started smoking the week before I went 
to Bournemouth. I remember sitting in 
my hotel bedroom, practising how to 
light up in front of the mirror, and 
reminding myself to inhale. 

There is a knock on my hotel door. I 
open it, and standing there is the most 
untouchably beautiful person I have 
ever seen in my life. His hair has that 
“rockstar” glow. His skin is translu¬ 
cent and punctured only by two huge, 
soft-brown Bambi eyes. He has the 
kind of bone-structure that would 
make Kate Moss’s agent weep. This is 
beauty beyond lust 

His name is Richey Edwards; his 
band is the Manic Street Preachers; 
and he cannot play the guitar. Instead 
he writes the lyrics, draws up their 
manifestos, does most of the talking in 
interviews, and looks beautiful. He is 
doing this very well today. 

He fusses around, making tea for 
both of us, charmingly inquiring as to 
whether I want to sit on the bed or the 
chair. The interview is the most intense 
conversation I have had in my life. I 
have to gallop mentally to keep up. 
Later, instead of the supposed groupie- 
action. the Manics sir around in the 
hotel lobby, drinking miniature bottles 
of vodka, and argue heatedly about the 
miners’ strike and Welsh politics. 
Richey calls a representative from his 
record company a “slag, a parasite." 
and finally goes to bed at 4.30am, 
alone. 

Two years later, in the height of July 
we hear that Richey is leaving the 
Manic Street Preachers. Something 
has gone wrong. He is still as eloquent 
in interviews as ever—“J drink a bottle 
of vodka a nighL not because it's hard 
or clever, it’s sad. but because I cant 
get to sleep" — but there’s a definite 
feeling that things inside him are badly 
awry. 

The Manics’ manager. Phil Hall, 
had died a few months previously from 
cancer and one of Richey's best friends 
from university had killed himself 
halfway through the Manics’ gruelling 
promotional schedule for the first 
single off the album. Promoting is 
difficult at the best of times; if it 
happens halfway through a period of 
mourning, the pressure can become 
intolerable. So Richey quit the band. 

Three weeks later, he was rushed to 
hospital. Nobody quite knows what 
happened. He stayed in his local 
hospital for a week and was then 
checked into a private clinic to deal 

The troubled Manic Street Preachers (with Richey crouching in front): still the best rock band&n Britan? 

with his alcoholism, self-mutilation 
and borderline anorexia. In a year 
already overloaded with people who 
have buckled under the weight of the 
music industry, machinery. - Richey’s 
story seemed the most poignant of 
them all. A courteous, beautiful, fierce¬ 
ly intelligent and prodigiously talented 
man, whose breakdown was looked 
upon, in some quarters, as a scam to 
get more press for the new album. The 
Holy Bible. 

The Manics played the 
Reading Festival without 
Richey, on the anniversaiy 
of Philip Hall’s birthday. 
For once. Reading didn't 
seem like a celebration — a 
three-day amnesty on sobri¬ 
ety, dignity, washing and 
sense — and instead became 
a low-key memorial service 
for those we had lost and CAT 
were losing. There was a TV/ID 
sense of rock’s excesses 1VX^ 
catching up yet again. 

And so. with all of this history 
weighing down the recent months, I 
went out to Bordeaux, with strict 
instructions not to talk to Richey, to 
meet the Manic Street Preachers again. 

James, the Manic’s singer, has had a 
new haircut, and looks even more like 
the “brute with cheekbones" that Julian 
Clary is eternally lusting over. He is as 
charming as ever. The Monies are one 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

of the nicest bands in the world — nice 
as in polite, considerate, amusing, 
eloquent; not as in the wussy; weak-tea 
niceness ot say. Juliana. Hatfield or., 
Peter Gabriel He sits m die shabby 
dressing room, and sips on a beer: 

How's this tour been, then? .' 
“The first day I was really, really 

nervous.” James says, {ticking at the 
label ot the bottle with his thumbnafl. 
“I was so on edge about Richey, in case 

he started cutting himself tip 
again. 1 kept thinking. 'If; 
you cut yourself up now. 
son, everything wfl] , be 
wasted’." 

Do you understand why 
Richey does it? . . 

“Well. urn. everyone’s got 
a corner of their heart and 
mind you cant- get into. 
Richey was always much . 

LIN niore into books and films 
i a xr than rock Yi’roll — and I 

think those art-forms are 
much more idealised. I flunk 

they influenced the way he viewed life, 
and the way he thought it would be." 
James pauses, and looks out of the 
window. “Whenever I talk .about 
Richey. I think of that quote from 
Rumblefish, ylcnow — ‘He’s merely 
miscast to play; he was born on the 
wrong side of the river — he has the 
ability to do anything but he can’t find 
anything he wants to do.’ 

“If he hadn’t hem in fee band^he’d 
probably end.up like Ridhard Briers in 
Ever Decreasing Circus, very tardi- 
gan. very slippers. And ms as eas^togo 
down the- Slippery slope living that 
lifestyle as.h iis '«bemg|a ’rock star*. 
There are art'awful Iotpf housewives 
hooked on tranquilliser^ you ktow." 

Do you think Richey will eva- hurt 
himself again as badly as he haj done? 

’ “Well" James starts. aowJy. “he has 
wanted to. bit himself] on thfl tour 
already, hut hasn’t. And that’s a first 
We’re taking filings slmHy. He knows 
he can leave the tend) whemver he 
wants, whenever it gas too.'much. 
From the first time we tajew Richey, we 
knew we wanted him in the baid. If he 
left, the band would profiably fe over. 1 
cant imagine the Minics -without 
him." ]. 

And 1 can’t imagine ajvorU without 
the Manics. More than vitaL^Still the 
best rock band in BritaiL 

• The single. "She is Saffe ng~, is out now 
on Sony. : 
• The Manics tour UEA. t Jrwich. tonight. 
Wolverhampton Civic f ill, \ tomorrow. 
Cambridge Com Exch nge, Sunday. 
Leicester de Montfort Ur xersty, Oct II. 
Portsmouth Guildhall, l Manchester 
Academy. 13. Sheffield Oc igoh. 15. Leeds 
Town and Country Club.' 6. Nottingham 
Rode City. 17. Exeter Univt sity, 18. Cardiff 
Astoria. 20. They pixy t the Astoria, 
London, on December 19,: I ■ 

jrwich, tonight 
ill, i tomorrow, 
ngef Sunday, 
versity, Oct II. 
1 Manchester 
igOH. 15. Leeds ..- 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

PAflHN GALLERY Round & Abotf 
Whsttef 11 Motor* SL 5W1. Tri 
071 235 8144_ 

RoyM Acadsmy <* Am PtxacXf. 
Wl 186 (My Recoded site 071439 
4996/7 OC 071-396 4600 ff*g tart. 
THE GLORY OF VEMCE: 
1700 - 1800. 

OPERA & BALLET 

EsSsT 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Rl 3M 

4000 lor B0 & Standby rio 
TOots aval an ihe day 
THE ROYAL OPERA Tumor 730 
ISa&iday Specs) - tow pm pertor- 
HHOCefartar term orux art 
UjCenaraBtota. 

APOLLO BQ/OC 2*R 071«« 
9372/3*4 4444 (no fcfcg tee) 

1X4978977(1*5 tee) 
Tooy Stattary Jooaftan Coy 
Wdiaaf Strarry tad FtofMd 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
A COMEDY MTHKK FOG 

bylMFRIH 

ADEUW 
“Now n show wNcb i 

Andrew Uojfd Webber* port 
nwga-MbT DJJal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
“THE HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TOmr Bg BcrtdasL Ch. A. 
24HR CRHXT CARD S00NNGS 

CALL 071 3*4 0055(I*g tee) 
GRP B00KNG 071413 3302 (bkg tart 

PERSONAL CALLBM AT THE 
ADELFM BOX OFFICE 

HecadBd rtmzfion07137988B4 
ManStf 7.4S Mats Ttw&Srt 300 

ALBERT 0713S1730 CG 3*4 4444 
Grpa 0714/33321 

FRANCESCA AIMS 
“woodarfMy rnoring” hd 

LADY WINDERMERE’S 

FAN 
PMp FWe's"riaaalr rertaUig- 

pmtkctonOTei 
"A 24-Caret RortwT a Tmea 
Mart 5d 730. MrtaTftr S Sat 3JM 

ALDWYCHQ71 BX6404/CC497 
9977 Group Soles 071 930 5123 

“THEATRICAL PERFECTION* 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 

AWARDS 
BARRYFOSTER 

MARGARET TYZACK 

Tt» Royai Nurral Theafre's 
peoducDona) JB.PrioaOty'a 

AN INSPECTOR CAUS 
-A CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATRE"STrara 
Moofii 7 45pm Sa 5pm & 8.15pm. 

6111/1171 or <778877)344 4444. | COMMON TcMtoe* 071 416 6060 
0714B79B77 [t*g tart Gftto (PI 416 

S3 cc (Bfcg tea) 30» 7 days 07149* 
S001V344 44«/«7 9977 Gtps 031 

8625/4345454 

MISS SAIGON 
•THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR IMP 

auW®ffi071494SBM5C«7 
9977 (34tn ra lee) 13 DboZI Jto 

HON NCOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

n Pm aatm-adtkmnf* 

PETER PAN 

COMEDY 3ES1731. Seats ton El. 
ce 071 344 4444 ape4l3 3321 

THEY'RE BACK 
THE OFFICIAL THBUTE TO 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 
QttCted ty Dand LfiMid 

“TTC DEAL NIGHT OUT- 
j npraamg boogie' CUM 

Man-1Tur8pn Fn. Sal 6fm ft 9pn 

DUCHESS cc 077 494 5070 oc 344 

4444 (no btg tart/83B 2428 (Mg tae] 
071-4133321 Evas 8pm, Wad rast 

3pm. 3al 5pm & 830 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" E. SM 

NOW M 7T8 4th YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

THR01BI CMBHEfi OF OWt 
TMESTOMM 

' 9QOONEONTA 
MonFd TJfem. Sal 4 & Bpm. 

TluSpn 
fiwy Frtebjf tom 14 Od bta nghf 

iTW»r Edrte taani 

C07S/413 3321/040 7941 

GREASE 
Stantag SHAW RICHE 

GLOBE 071 484 5C65 CC 3M 4444 
Peter Bark-ora SroiWfans 
NwwtownPcner EwiMcstn 

in T0B4CE RATHGANS 

THE WINSLOW BOY 
-COMES BACK N TRIUAm _a 
mm. wtay of ganur D AW 

"A MASTERLY PROOUCTION. A 
defonB eraen±ta" D£g» 

Uor>Sat Spm. Mata W*d a Sat 4pn. 
LAST 4 WS=XS _ 

HAYMAHXET BQ/CC 071-830 8800 
24 hr cc wtti tee 344 4444/ 497 9977 
Ewre^s 730 Utts Vtad & Sd 230 
Joanoo Poereo. Roger Aim In 
TtoNrtcral Theatre production rt 

TomStoppanfa 
“MASiaontCE" QJrtegnpft 

ARCADIA 
DredEdOyTlBKirnaM 

BEST PLAY OF TOE YEAR 
Evertng Stantbrt Qana Awnd 

LawwOtaaMail 

HER MAJESTY'S 24te 484 5400 
(t*C lee) CC 344 4444/437 SB77(t*0 

fee) Group Sates 07) 9306123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEB8ERTS 

FORTUNE BO SCC 071836 2233 
CC 437 9977 (24hr3 No fee) 344 4444 

Ptotael/Gips 413 3321 
“A REAL THRU. OF HORRORT 

Sut Tines 
JEFFRY MARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted Of Stephen Mabra 
lis-uIV'-lF- 

GARRICK 071494 5D8G oc (El t*g 
tBrt 344 4444 / 497 9977 

TOM COURTENAY 

In MOSCOW STATIONS 
■'Y0UMST3EETHS 
PEFFCfttWCrota 

Rad Pice Rewws (ran 7 Ocicbtf 
GpeneffOctabar 

40 ran OM.Y. EMS 3 DEC 

ISLAND THEATRE Ftrugi SL Cfl 
Ktogsaev Wffi 1 mki wrtt tan 

HotocnTube 07149*5090 
<r071 «7 9977 / 071 344 4444 
UANCNGUPASICmONDfi 

GLAfONTT€aM“DJytoa 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
“SEROUSLY&UCrTAfi^’SU 

LcrdOT'srtstiesi Evens 
UonFnSDO WBdmrt3ED 

_SM600&R45 

LONDON PAUAORIM BCVCC 071 
494 5020344 4444 (El M eov dd 

07i 497 9977 Gna 930 6123 
JONATHAN PRTCEki 

U04EL BARTS 

LYRIC, Shafts Ava B0 & cc 071 
484 9046 cc 344 4444 M Id irn 

24(t/7 days (Mg tee), cc 497 
9977/7931000 Grp* 330 6123 

Tta JobdNawrStopa JcrafSa 

FIVE GUYS 

THE OLIVER AWAAD- 

PHOENK B(VX 071867 W44/887 
1111/344 4444 (tart 487 9977 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WJLLY RUSSBJ.'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 328 
22S Grps 071 630 0741; 24to cc 

t*g tee 071 437 9977 
OLIVER Ten 7.15. Tcmor 200 6 
7.15 THE SEAGULL Men Che- 
Ktwrina new version by Pam Gems. 
LYTTELTON Ten 7J0. Toner 
215 4 730 THE CMLDREWS 
HOUR LRan Hebnan. Torit Gpra 
PLATFORM: ALAN BEMCTT 
C0TTESL06 Tan 730. Taanr 
230 A 73} TWO WEEKS »WTH 
THE QUEEN ectapted by Mary 
Monis from die nml by Uonfa 

Oatarissi 

HE* LONDON Druy Lane WC2 BO 
071405 0072 CC 071404 4079 24frr 
344 4444/487 9077 Grps 900 6123 

TTC ANDREW LLOTOWaBBV 
T5.BJOTN19VMTOML 
AMWCWMWGIUSCAL 

CATS 
Eres 7 45 Mata Tin 5 Sat 300 
LA7BXABB NUT ADW77H3 

wtuAtrntniMiSH 
MORON. PlEASE BE TOMPT. 

Say COOT « 545 
LASTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD VC BO 0718Z8 7518 For a Ltd 
5eesen Evanngs 745 Mite Wed 230 

SBtftfap4j00t&O0 

P1CCADU.Y 0718671118 cc 071 
344 4444/4979977 

PALACE TWATRE 07)-040908 
cc atrs 0*0 fee) 071244 

4444M979S77 
Grag) Sates 07133081ZJ 

GtootcWI «4 W71 
THE WORLDS HOST P0FUAR 

MUSICAL 

I£SUISSUBLES 
Broi 730 frte Thu L Sot 233 

Latecomers net adntad 
naiatelniEMl 

UMTBJN0 OF SEATS AVAL 
ONLY FROM BOX QFHS 

TO LK M A GREAT ROCK W 
ROLL REVIVAL- D£*p 

ONLY THE LONELY 
“A rpeeial & Joyous aareeaT BBC 
-SENSATIONAL-CapUFtadn - 

-Tatdorad tta back art at 
IT QAM 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PACE FH 530 PERF 
PLAYHOUSE8384401 /47S977 

£*44444 
Eras 8. Meta T)«i 36 Set 5 

THE PETER HALL 00WANY 
ANHACAflTBST MARTHJARWS 
LOUSLOfiARD MMWARD 

rT»I* LOraGWl 

ON APPROVAL 
□reded by PETER NALL 

PHEVEWMGfOW 

PRMCe BIWARD 071734 B961 cc 
(24hr no t*g tart 838 3«4/071344 

4444 Grape 930 61ZL 

Lwenq# QMar Aaadi 93 
ALLSMQMBAtLDANCMB 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
-B A GREAT. GLORIOUS. 

GLAMOROUS GOURM OF A 
SHOW-STmac 

Eve* 7.45, Ms Thu & Sat 3.00 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

THIS WEEK 

COPACABANA 
“AHugaHB-hd 

TT» Naw Itahad StaaMg 

OUSNSWl 404 5040/CC 344 4444 
407 9977^0^*9308123 

DAVBSUCHET 
BCOT3jcgs*aSOFELDIn 

WHAT A PERFORMANCE 
A new txaaedy. Pndsning Non 
Evgt7.46MataMtad(ternOct IS} 

asataoa 

ROY 
CObMANY LO»ON (071688 

8B91 cc Mon • Sm 9tenB0nQ 
BAR8CAN THEATRE 

Toni 7.T5. Toner 200 S 7.15 
THE PIT: MOBY DtCKTorfl 7-15. 

Tom 200 A 7.1S 
STHATFORP-WON-AVON (078B 

295623cc MonSat 9am8|n9 
ROYAL SHAKESPEME THEATRE 

TWELFTH WONT 
Toil 730 

SWAN THEATRE: COnOKANUB. 
Tout 730 

■« Oner PLACE AFTER 
EASTS! Ten 730 

ItayrsW/HoUpadage 
078B4148SB. 

SADtsrs WELLS Bin TO 
6000 

Span’s finest Hamenco radh 

“anougb energy to aqapljr 0» 
—port retd-EM ' 

SHAFTESBUKr071413 3506 
Grpc 0714133321 

. NopenonrtcMeastBO 

OUT OF THE BLUE 

Pwrtfrom 4 ftawmtor 

ST HAKIM'S 0718381443 (w bkg 
. ted). 071497 «77|t*g tort/Group* 

071404 5321 (no t*g tart 
Evn 8. Tins 2A5, Sat 5 S 8 

42nd Year rt Agate Qitafle's 

1738 cc 3444444 

THE PTOE OF IBSS JEAN 
BRODE 

ReAted prtca pmtaw Iran 19 Oct 

mm 

VAUDEVUEB0/CC 838 9087 
Da« CM 4879977 (Na Fort 

Brafcga 7A5 lUna Sat at 3JJ0 
1 'i 

WelteagY BeofteEttewy 
OaridtWg QannyWafab 

in DEAD FUNNY ' 
A Nrer Ctraedy by Tany Jabnaob 

UstWMfrEada 

VAUDEYUEB0yCC83699B7 
CC 071497 9977 

SUETOWNSEWS 

WYNDHAMSfl3B9T73B3M(M<4 

39aSM590&8J5 

CALL 071-4811920 • 
IbphcByDcrgitartammffl^ 

SAVOY 071336 6888 eeZto/ 
7 days no t*g tee 497 9877 

Gtpa«3 3321/8312771 

SMCUUR KXSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
*Wf PAR THE BBT MUSKAL W 

TDWF.T. 
M»Srt7.4GL MR* Wed&SN SID 
“HOC UP THE PHONE AND 

BOOK NOW" tad 

VICTORIA PALACE Box OO&oc 
(Hotfcg 108)0718341317 CCfl** 

feeJOTI 344 4444/V 9977 - 
GsotbCFI 4133321/971 £00 0123 

TteBud^HoMyStey 
■^rrliani-sur 

Uon-Tlu 8J» fit 330 S 830 
Sal 500 & 830. 

ALL SEATS % PWCE 
™AY5aJPBr; 

1 Hi i',\\ 

900 
oneonta 

“DISTLRBINGLY 

HURIOUS" 

mm 

y 
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r»: Bollywood flashback... Grid in the spotlight... and banal Nanci Griffith 

NEW ALBUMS: Their debut on disc was sensational; their . 
new alburh, says David Sinclair, is almost^teyond superlatives 
SUEDE 
Dog Man Star '■ 
(Nude NUDE 3) -. 
SUEDE’S: self-titled debut album, 
released last year, scaled previous¬ 
ly ummagmed-heights of critical 
acclaim.- Universally hailed as a 
masterpiece, it went straight to the 
top of the UK chart, rom ped home 
with the MercmyMusic Prim and: 
has since spldtiearly a quarter of a 
miljjon copies. 

All of which makes the task of 
reviewing Dog Man Star rather 
awkward. Having carelessly ex¬ 
hausted so 'many superlatives, 
what words axe left to describe a 
follow-up album next to which the 
debut pales almost to insignifi¬ 
cance? Well, -magnificent. is one, 
astounding is another. And at the 
risk of sounding like a West End 
theatre hoarding one could fill in 
the gaps with something along the 
lines of: a spellbinding tour ite. 
force, the English rock album , 
against which aJU others in 1994 will 
come to be judged. 

It is not just the songs tliat make 
Dog Man ^tar such a triumph, 
allnough gocSnessrlmows^lheyare^ 
brilliant enough. Frirni the steazy;' 
art-school rock'n’roll of “This Hoi- 
lywbod Life", to the spine-tingling 
chorus of Power*: from the 
macabre, shrieking pile-up,of noise - 
at the end ofjDaddy's Speeding" to. 
the gorgeous lilt of “The Watf 
Ones"; from the, mraky,. two-, 
minute drone.of "Introducing The'; 
Band" to the stalely, ten-minute •' 
epic “The AsfMlt-World"..it is an 
album simply timing with drama, r 
invention and.surprises. - 

But what eventually moulds the: 
collection- inio something- more'i 
than the sum of even these extraor v 
dinary parts is the way in which 
songwriters Brett Anderson ahd. 
die recently departed Bernard But-1 - 
ter boldly <fistil the sad. seedy .- 
Zeitgeist of 1990s.Britain snd tuzzc-; 
it into sonwything:so, tiiriHingly - 
romantically _ou£df:the ordinary.^ 
The single, “We Are The Bgs". is a 

. goodexarapte: a lyricvduch essays- 

; the’ violent undercurrents that 
.threaten to engulf society is swept. 

. along by a swirling, tfippmg giofar 
■ rriotil of majestic bearing. “Hearth. 

. ine'* is another, a song whichScbes 
in ernpathy -witfr its protagonist, 
tying in his dingy shim longing for 

- a visit : from .ms femme, fatale 
(surely adrug metaphor, however 

. much.Anderson claims otherwise):: 
.-.-.There.is (tyetythinej from fean- 

' ' guitar riffs to the 40piece Sinfonia 
. of London Orchestra, arranged 
. and conducted by Brian Gasoc&ie. 

soarir^ away behind; Anderson’S 
heroically overwrought perfor- 

, marice on. the album's: dosing' 
. hack, “Still life". ■ • 

- At times it'afl .drifts, wildly .over . 
the top puL inewtably when shoot-. 
nig so high. they sometimes miss 

. the marie. An dersarr lurches into 
; self-parody in-: “Black Or Blue" 

(aifoiher track Maturing the orches¬ 
tral and;-9ids up sounding tike , 

•Shirley: Bassey :after :a plate of 
= maj^ mushrooms: . 

• But foese are quibbles in the face 
of an aJbumso^Hichedwith genius 
that they 'cooid affbrd to. leave out 

•; "Stay Togtfhierr. Hfe song released •' 
.earner this; yeaar which remains 
their best 'and best-^eOmg single. 

- Even the cover artwork (by Ander- 
son) is stunning, a collation:of 

' photographs, none of them too 
ffleral; yet each with its - own 
distbHi. ide?<ralice to a particular . 
sohg and each contributing to the 

.,overall resonance of the album. 
With Dog Man Star Suede have 

iproviejed 'an.i- embarrassment of 
■ Niches; ..axuL .established a. new 

benchmarkPf exceUeocein modem - 
•-rocki '-'.1- • :' * • - • 

■hardcore dance music — every- 
; thing from Chicago house to Bel¬ 
gian techno — yet remains steeped 

- in the sounds and melodic styles of 
Asian bhangra and Indian pop. 

: Already an established star 
-among the British-Asian commun¬ 
ity, Sagoo laid the foundations of 

_maiiistre^n- success with last 
years compilation. On The Mix; 
and now takes another big step in 
the sante direction with Bollywood 
Flashback. 

The title refers to India’S movie 
■capital, and basically the album 
consists of vocal tracks lifted from 
popular Indian films, garnished 
with splashes of taWa and si car and 
then spliced tp Western dance-floor 
ri^tiun tracks. The result is an 

' engaging, and thoroughly unpre¬ 
dictable melange of ethnic vocal 
modulations and Western beats — 
ranging from the pneumatic, 
Giorgio Moroder-influenced 
thump of "Mehbooba Mehbooba" 
to the more relaxed hip-hop swing 

. bf “RoopTera Mastana". 

BALLY SAGOO v" • ' 
Bolfywood 'Ftashback 
•fCWtambia477697) : - ■ 
ANGLO-ASIAN producer Bally 
Sagoo-has fingers br a bewildering. 

■yariety of cultural and- musical 
pies. : Born' in New'-Delhi but 
resident in TSrmingham since be 
was adnld, he was raised on a diet. 

;0f. Earepean and ■' American- 

GRID 
Evolver. 
(deconstruction 74321227IS) 
AS THE authors of tiie ubiquitous 
“Swamp Thing", which this sum¬ 
mer set charts around the world 
echoing to the unlikely sound of a 
bluegrass banjo-picker slugging it 
out with- a high-energy techno 
rhythm track, the Grid have finally 
emerged from the shadowy under- 
worJd of arid house into the glare 

- of the commercial spotlight 
' Comprising Dave Ball, previous¬ 
ly Mart Almond’s partner in Soft 
Cell and Richard Norris, a DJ and 
former NME journalist, the duo 
combine shrewd technical savvy 
with a refined seme of fun on their 
third album Evolver. Alongside 
“Swamp .Thing" and the two sin¬ 
gles released either side of it •*-■ 
“Teeas Cowboys" and “Rol¬ 
lercoaster" — there are delights as 
diverst as “Throb", featuring the1 
guitar riffing of Robert Fripp, and 
“Golden Dawn” which sets the 

“Suede distil the sad, seedy Zeitgeist of 1990s Britain and turn it into something so thrillingly. romantically out of the ordinary" 

dramatic tones of opera singer 
Martyn Sharp against a squeaky- 
bleepy ambient dub soundtrack. 

NANCI GRIFFITH . . 
Flyer 
(MCA MCD11155) 
IN THE past Nanci Griffith has 
straddled the divide between coun¬ 
try and folk, but on Ffyer she 
sounds as if1 she has simply got 
stranded in the middle of the road. 

There is support from a pro¬ 
celebrity cast including Adam 

Duric of Counting Crows. 
Emmylou Harris, the U2 rhythm 
section, and Mark Knopfler. and 
the performances exude an air of 
calm competence. But the songs (all 
but one of them composed by 
Griffith), lack the emotional reso¬ 
nance so essential to an artist of her 
ilk. And when she turns her 
attention to the big issues on “Time 
Of Inconvenience" such banalities 
as "1 never thought I'd be ashamed 
to be human" come depressingly 
thick and fast. 

• TOP TEN ALBUMS 

i 
2 No Need To Argue. 
3 The Hit List. 
4 
5 

Twelve Deadly Cyns. 

6 
7 The Three Tenors —In Concert 1994. ...Domingo etc fTeldecj 
8 If The Beatles Had Bead Hunter. .Wonder Stuff (Potydor) 
9 From The Cradle...----- Eric Clapton (Duck) 
10 ParkJife..Blur (Food) 
Compiled by MHJB 

As Pink Floyd 

prepare to deafen 

Earls Court, a pop 

critic makes a 

shameful confession 

«. 

,_-■***! 

A Catholic education in¬ 
stilled several things 
into me an abfliiy to 

whip around the Stations of 
the Cross in record-breaking 
time; a compulsion to help 
elderly nuns across busy main 
roads; a sometimes unwel¬ 
come sense of guilt about this, 
that or the other. 

The usual positive-negative 
baggage, I suppose, familiar 
to anyone who ever had the 
Catechism drummed into 
them by dusty clerics in dusty 
classrooms way back when. 
Which is a roundabout way of 
explaining why, today. J feel 
an overwhelming urge to con¬ 
fess to something no critic of 
popular music should ever 
admit publicly: 

I have never played, let 
alone owned, a Pink Floyd 
record. There; I fed better 
already. 

But included in ray penance 
of two Our'Fathers and ten 
Hail Marys is a requirement 
that l abase myself still further 
by adding, that the same 
shameful situation exists for 
me in regard to the Rolling 

Pink Floyd: revered by. a whole generation (almost) 

Stones, Genesis. Black Sab¬ 
bath or any one of a. diverse 
number bf atherJBritish bands 
viewed as essential to life itself 
by their legions of fans. 
. And very lonely it felt too 

when at 12 or I3’all my other. 
classmates.. were labouring 
with brush and Humbrol 
paint tin attempting to repli¬ 
cate faithfully the {towers of 
Deep Purple in Rock or The 
Lamb lies Down on Broad¬ 
way on to the backs of (heir 
haversacks. 

In the granitejawed world 
of northeastern adolescence, 
doing the same.with my copy 
of Joni Mitchells Court and 
Spark would have been akin 
to advertising a death wish, so 
I refrained. -And" because my 

school was single sex, un¬ 
touched by the civilising influ¬ 
ence of girls, nor could I 
acknowledge my abiding love 
of soul music. 
; -Of course, the thing about a 
merciful God is that he_ invites 
change; welcomes home the 
prodigal allows even an" Uth- 
hoizr change of heart, which is 
why I am keeping my fingers 
crossed about tickets for the 
corning series of Pink Flqyd 
dates. If a road, to Damascas- 
type scenario unfolds, I may 

Teven buy a haversack. 

7 Alan. Jackson 

•Pink Floyd play London Earis 
Court (pn-3738141) on October 11. 
12.13,14r15,16,19.20.21.22,23. 
26,27.28.29. 

. J 

RE was no stopping ic 
? music students Strug- 
all day with the intellec- 
rigours of 20tiKentuty 
osition, then spending 
sitely de&atei mournful. 
ngs .iri.tite company of 
aae; die 4AD label back 
jgoe and David Sylvian. 
jw the1 passage.°f a few 

for 'this marinade to 
re and out ofthe jar pops- 
, called tGtory Box. We 
ot dwell on the origins of 
ante, although I have my 
aons. The pomt « the. 

-vhfch is more prorms- 
ray .first paragraph 
—Here fe one of • 

pop songs, folk music. 1940s 
avant-garde tediniques, mod¬ 
em studio production, post- 
minimalism light shows, 
Ind1'3^ music and concerts at 
the-very- noc-rock *n’roU ven¬ 
ue of the Purcell Room, 

Arriving through my let¬ 
terbox within days of an 
extravagant promotional 
cardboard box containing the 
next . Steve “ted . boy" 
Mankind album of “pop and 
jtez idioms. Baroque counter¬ 
point and medieval structural 
principles. Scottish folk music 
arid' minimalism", • the Glory 
Box-demo tape .sounds-Dke. 
another' tiny bat perfectly 
formed step in the FM-ing.of 
classical music-.... 

/Glory Box's press kit is 

candid about the influence of 
4AD tends such as Dead Can 
Dance and This Mortal Coil. 
Nothing is said about lead 
composer War vide Blair’s val¬ 
iant stab at being David 
Sylvian on “Prayer". 

• Nor is there , any specific 
reference to the hypnotic pre¬ 
pared piano .which plunks 
behind Sara Parry*s vocal on 
“Do No Go Ar AD". Do I notice 
an. ,'emeedingly; close resem¬ 
blance to John Cage's Sonatas 
and Interludes far prepared 
pianp? Undigested influences 

. aside, I look forward to Glory 
Box being bailed as a thinner, 
jfouriger alternative' to. the 
Three Tbnors. • - 

David Toop 

JAZZ 

Oh you 
saxy 
thing 

Steve Wflliamson 
Jazz Cafe 

ALTHOUGH he first came to 
prominence in the British 
“Jazz Renaissance" of the mid- 
1980s, saxophonist Steve Wil¬ 
liamson has not oily survived 
into the less jazz-friendly 
1990s, but has also succeeded 
in establishing himself as the 
nearest thing the British jazz 
scene possesses to an indige¬ 
nous representative of the 
New York music scene known 
as M-Base (Macro Basic Ar¬ 
ray of Structured Ex¬ 
temporisation) — a name 
given by the tikes of Chicago- 
born saxophonist Steve Cole¬ 
man to a jazz-based style 
which is attempting to forge 
what Coleman calls "a mod¬ 
em musical language" out of 
contemporary street sounds: 
funk, soul, rap. 

Williams met Steve Cole¬ 
man on a tour with British- 
born bassist Dave Holland, 
and employed Coleman as the 
producer of his debut album, 
A Waltz for Grace. 

Since then, like his British 
mentor, Williamson has been 
moving “from straight-ahead 
jazz to a more rhythmic thing, 
more groove-orientated," for 
which he needs “musicians 
who come from a funk back¬ 
ground, but who can impro¬ 
vise in a jasz format". Thus, at 

Jazz Cafe gig, over a 
heady brew of relentlessly 
heavy — at times almost 
hypnotically robotic — funk, 
laid down' by bassist Anthony 
Tidd and dnunmerTony Ma¬ 
son. he reserved for himself 
the jazz role, squirting out little 
disjointed spirals of alto, tenor 
and occasional soprano play¬ 
ing over the fearsome groove 
created'by his rhythm section. 

At this gig, Williamson 
demonstrated that, despite his 
undoubted latent and charis¬ 
ma, he has yet to achieve the 
jazz, musician's chief goal: a 
sound truly his own which 
facilitates genuine and origi¬ 
nal self-expression. 

Chris Parker 

Slnga.6 O’Connor 

the most emotionally direct love songs you'll hear 
beyond John Lennon." the face 

"truly breathtaking" billboard 

'ft's the most beautiful, heartfelt record I've heard this year" 
TODAY 

"Universal Mother" is startling, sad, joyous, flawed, the sound of 
someone back from the brink. One of the albums of the year." 

MaODY MAKER 

"A harrowing and beautiful album" independent on Sunday 
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Queen’s Bench Division Law Report October 71994 Court of Arches (ft1 
y ..a 

Lloyd’s names entitled to damages Chancellor’s ancient jurisdiction 
Deeny and Others v Gooda 
Walker Ud (in voluntary 
iMpudadon) and Others 

Before Mr Justice Phillips 

(Judgment October 4] 
Lloyd's names who belonged to 
syndicates which had Eared 
particularly badly as a result of the 
manner in which the underwriting 
was conducted by the aedve under¬ 
writers were entitled to recover 
damages limited to the loss which 
flowed from incompetence in rela¬ 
tion to the writing of excess of loss 
business. 

Mr Justice Phillips so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
action brought by 3,095 names in 
Syndicates 164, 290, 298 and 299 
against 71 defendants who man¬ 
aged the syndicates and the in¬ 
dividual members’ agents. 

Mr Geoffrey Vos QC, Mr Jona¬ 
than Gaisman and Mr David Lord 
for the plaintiffs: Mr Bernard 
Eder. QC. Mr Mark Templenum. 
Miss Sara Cockerill and Mr 
Simon Bryan for the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS said 
that 1988,1989 and 1990 were bad 
years for Lloyd’s. In each of those 
years the market as a whole made 
a loss but those losses were not 
borne evenly by the names. 

The first and second defendants, 
to whom his Lordship would refer 
collectively as Gooda Walker, 
managed between than four syn¬ 
dicates which fared particularly 
badly: 164 and 290, managed by 
the first defendant and 298 and 299 
managed by die second defendant 

The plaintiffs in the action were 
the majority of the names an those 
syndicates, numbering 3,095. Be¬ 
tween them they claimed to have 
lost some £630 million. 

They contended that those Losses 
had been inflicted upon diem 
because the manner in which the 
underwriting was conducted by 
the active underwriters Ah’ those 
syndicates was incompetent 

Whether that contention was 
well founded was the principal 
issue in the action. If it was, die 
plaintiffs would have established 
breach of a duty of care owed to 
them not only by the first and 

second defendants but also by die 
plaintiffs’ individual members’ 
agents, who made up die other 69 
defendants. 

It was common ground dial the 
losses made by the plaintiffs were 
attributable in large measure to 
their exposure to a series of 
catastrophes. 

It was the plaintiffs'case that the 
underwriters were negligent in 
leaving their syndicates exposed to 
those catastrophes. 

ft was the defendants' case dial 
the sequence of catastrophes was 
unprecedented and unforeseeable 
and that no blame was to be 
attached to the defendants for the 
fact that the plaintiffs were not 
protected from their consequences. 

In the action the plaintiffs had 
focused on seven catastrophes. 
They contended that the first two 
(Hurricane Aliria and UK wind¬ 
storms in October 1987} were 
significant in that char impact 
should have aimed die under¬ 
writers to the risk to which they 
were exposing their names. 

The subsequent five (the kiss of 
the Piper Alpha. Exxon Valdez, 
Hurricane Hugo. Phillips Petro¬ 
leum and Windstorm Daria) were 
relied upon by the plaintiffs as 
evidencing the consequences of the 
defendants' breaches of duty for 
which they were liaWe in damages. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
fact that a name who joined 
Lloyd's deliberately agreed to ex¬ 
pose himself to unlimited liability 
did not mean that he anticipated or 
accepted that when he joined a 
syndicate the active underwriter 
would deliberately expose him to 
the risk of such liability. 

On the contrary the name would 
reasonably expect the underwriter 
to exercise due skill and care to 
prevent him from suffering losses. 

There was no reason in principle 
why an underwriter should not 
write business on the basis that net 
fosses would be made in some 
years that were balanced by gen¬ 
erous profits made in other years. 

If, however, an underwriter was 
deliberately to expose his names to 
suffering losses from time to time, 
he must make sure that the names 
were aware of that and of the scale 

of loss to which they would from 
time to time be exposed. 

A name, with the assistance of 
his members* agen u would want to 
structure his underwriting busi¬ 
ness in a manner that accorded 
with his means and with his 
attitude to risk. 

Syndicates at Lloyd's tended to 
specialise in different categories of 
business, some of which involving 
less risk of loss, and commensu- 
ratdy less prospect of reward. A 
name needed to know the nature of 
the exposure that he was likely to 
run by joining a particular syn¬ 
dicate if he was to be able to 
structure his underwriting busi¬ 
ness in an appropriate manner. 

It was the plaintiffs’case that in 
the absence of a specific wanting, a 
name would not anticipate that a 
particular excess of loss syndicate 
would write in such a way that loss 
making years would be a natural 
consequence from time to time. A 
toss making year would only result 
from some untoward emu or 
sequence of events for which the 
underwriter could not reasonably 
have been expected to provide. 

The plaintiff; pleaded, as an 
allegation of breach of duty, that 
Syndicates 190, 296 and 299 en¬ 
tered into contracts of reinsurance 
between themselves. Thai was 
alleged to be objectionable because 
of the proportion of names who 
woe on more than one Gooda 
Walker syndicate. 

Where reinsurance took place 
between two syndicates on which 
there were common names, the 
consequence was to dilute the 
transfer of risk which the reinsur¬ 
ance was intended to achieve. The 
extern of the dilution depended 
upon the degree to which the 
syndicates were made up of com¬ 
mon names. 

Where syndicates had a large 
proportion of common names, so 
that the dilution of the transfer of 
risk became significant, it would 
usually make sense to avoid inter- 
syndicate reinsurance. 

It did not seem to his Lordship 
that it was possible to condemn 
inter-syndicaie reinsurance as 
constituting, per se. a practice 
which breached the duty to ex- 

Identification evidence safe 
Regina v Williams (John) 
Before Lord Justice Glidewefl. Mr 
Justice French and Mr Justice 
Buckley 
[Judgment October 4j 
Where a prosecution depended 
solely on the evidence of a single 
identifying witness who had ob¬ 
served Uw defendant for one or two 
seconds from a moving vehicle, on 
a submission that the case should 
be withdrawn from the jury the 
key questions were, what was the 
quality of the identification evi¬ 
dence and was the quality of the 
evidence such as to warrant it 
being left to the jury. 

It was not sufficient simply to 
ask whether it was a “fleeting 
glance" case see R v Turnbull 
519771QB 224). 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when, dismissing the appeal of 
John Williams against his convic¬ 
tion an February 14. 1994 at 
Warwick Crown Court (Mr Re¬ 
corder Wakeriey. QC and a jury) of 
burglary, an whidi he was sen¬ 
tence to 21 montiu imprisonment. 

Mr William Davis, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for die appellant: Mr Patrick 
Darby for tiie prosecution. 

MR JUSTICE FRENCH said 
that the recorder had asked him¬ 
self the right questions and 
reached the answer that the defen¬ 
dant’s guilt or innocence was a 
matter for the jury. . 

In Turnbull a number of factual 
issues were raised which were not 
present in the instant case whidi 

was more akin to R v Ramsden 
([1991] Crim LR 295], in which the 
conn said, inter alia, that “Honest 
pofire officers were likdy to be 
more reliable than the general 
public..." 

The witness in the instant case 
was a police constable who had 
been alerted by his suspicions and 
who had observed two men walk¬ 
ing to a car for some ten or fifteen 
paces and then specifically the Eace 
of one of them, whose face he 
wished to remember. 

When directing the jury the 
recorder had followed the guid¬ 
ance given io Turnbull. . 

There was no misdirection or 
failure to direct 

Solicitors; Crown Prosecution 
Service, Warwick. 

erase reasonable skill and care in 
conducting the business of 
underwriting. 

It had to be.considered having 
regard to all the relevant individ¬ 
ual circumstances, not least its 
potential consequences for the 
names involved. Those con¬ 
sequences were particularly diffi¬ 
cult to assess where the inter¬ 
syndicate reinsurance formed part 
of the complex web of reinsurance 
transactions that created the spiral 
(by which the underwriter agreed 
to cover others against excessive 
losses Erom catastrophes]. 

All that one could say was that 
the inter-syndicate reinsurance 
that took place in the present case 
accentuated the incestuous nature 
of tbe spiral transactions and 
diminished the comfort that the 
active underwriters could take 
from the apparent protection af¬ 
forded by tiie reinsurance cover 
foal they bought. 

His Lordship reached a similar 
conclusion in relation to the 
pleaded allegation that the under¬ 
writers were negligent in doing “a 
substantial volume of reinsurance 
business with other syndicates 
and/or companies who were at one 
and the same time placing reinsur¬ 
ances with them and accepting 
reinsurances from them, with the 
effect that reinsurances were writ- 
ten and placed which effectively 
cancelled each other out and/or 
contributed to the LMX spiral". 
[LMX is underwriting excess of 
loss cover] 

There were common features in 
the approach to the conduct of 
excess of loss business by Mr 
Andrews (Syndicate 29$. Mr Wil¬ 
lard (299) and Mr Walker (164 and 
290). Each of those underwriters 
had immense experience of the 
business of underwriting. The 
approach d each of them to excess 
of kiss underwriting was one that 
might weQ be appropriated in 
other fields of business, tbe reli¬ 
ance .of past experience when 
estimating risk. 

Past experience had to be treated 
with particular caution in the field 
of catastrophe excess of loss in¬ 
surance, for the size and the 
incidence of catastrophes did not 
conform to a pattern. The growth 
of the LMX market in the 1980s 
and, in particular, the growth of 
spiral business, raised special 
problems in relation to the assess¬ 
ment of risk, exposure and rating, 
that called for special consid¬ 
eration. Some gave it that consid¬ 
eration. The Gooda Walker 
underwriters did not 

In his Lordships judgment the 
plaintiffs were restricted to recov¬ 
ering damages flawing from in¬ 
competence in relation to the 
writing of excess of loss business 
but that was not restricted to 
claiming the losses Bowing from 
the five central catastrophes. 

The plaintiffs were entitled to 
that award of damages which 
would place them in (he same 
position as if the underwriting 
carried out on their behalf by each 
syndicate had been competently 
performed. 

Solicitors: Wifde Sapre: Elbome 
Mitchell. 

St Luke's Church, Maidstone 

Before Sir John Owen. Dean of the 
Arches, Judge MkhadGoodman. 
Chancellor and Miss Sheila Cam¬ 
eron. QC Chancellor 

[Judgment August 8J 

The ancient but ever evolving 
faculty jurisdiction exercised by a 
diocesan chancellor as a judge-'in 
the consistory court had not been 
changed by foe enactment of 
section 1 of foe Care of Churches 
and Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction 
Measure 1991. for chancellors were 
not persons carrying out functions 
of care and conservation but heard 
and determined a cause of faculty. 

The Court or Arches so held 
when allowing the appeal of the 
petitioners, the Reverend Clive 
Sampson, vicar of the church of St 
Luke foe Evangelist. Maidstone, 
and the two churchwardens. 
Sheila Elizabeth Field and Robert 
Harvey Williamson, from the de¬ 
cision of Judge Newey, QC, tbe late 
Commissary General of foe Ctty 
and Diocese of Canterbury, on 
November 17. 1993. refusing to 
grant the faculty sought by the 
petitioners for the reordering of the 
church so that worship would be 
orientated towards the liturgical 
south side of foe building instead 
of to foe east 

Mr Timothy Briden for the vicar 
and churchwarden petitioners; Mr 
Andrew Lfayd-Davfes for foe Koit 
Archaeological Society; Mr and 
Mis R. Dancer, two of the parties 
opponent, in person; foe Victorian 
Society made written 
represen tations. 

THE DEAN OF THE 
ARCHES, giving foe judgment of 
foe court, said that for foe hearing 

cl the present case the Court of 
Arches sat for the first time in its 
new constitution. 

For centimes, including centu¬ 
ries when it had bad a far wider 
jurisdiction than was now foe case, 
appeals were decided by foe Dean 
rifting alone. Prom the time of his 
appointment his. 'Lordship had : 
Considered that an improvement 
could be made by sitting*! a three- 
member court. 

FoOowtng his Lordship's recom¬ 
mendation, which applied equally 
to foe Chancery Coon of York in 
which foe Auditor beahi appeals - 
in foe northern province, para¬ 
graph 8 of Schedule 4 to the Care of 
Churches and Ecclesiastical Juris¬ 
diction Measure 1991 bad come 
into force, and brought those 
recommended reforms into effect. 

His Lordship had not intended 
to create a bank of senior judges, 
although such a composition could 
sometimes be appropriate, but a 
selection for foe Dean or Auditor to 
decide from the whole range of 
diocesan chancellors. As the 
number of appeals was likely to be 
small it was inevitable that few 
would be selected. 

By its approval of tbe 1991 ’ 
Measure, which came into, effect 
on March 1, 1993, Parliament 
affirmed that the ancient, but. ever 
involving faculty jurisdiction, ex¬ 
ercised by the chancellor as judge- 
in foe consistory court was the 
appropriate system of control' 
against unwarranted alterations.: 

It had been suggested in recent 
cases, such as In re St Anne\ 
Wrenthorpe QI994] 1 WLR 338. 
344) and In re Sr Barnabas, 
Dulwich (77ie Timer January 20; 
[1994) Fara 124), that foe correct 
approach of chancellors had been 

• changed, or at feast affected by 
section 1 of foe 1991 Measure: j- 

However, in foe [absence of 
words expressly limiting the wide 
jurisdiction long erqqyed .by chan¬ 
cellors. section 1 could not be said 
to 3pply to chancellors since they 

• ware not persons “canymg on 
functions ' flf , care .and 
conservation1'. 

Rather, in carrying out their 
{unctions under the . faculty juris¬ 
diction. foe chancellors, were “to 

.hear and determine a cause of 
faculty": see section 6 of the 
Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Mea¬ 
sure 1963., 

Section l of the 1991 Measure 
did, however, apply to bodies 
whose legal junction was the tare 
and conservation of'churches. 
Every diocesan advisory com¬ 
mittee aiKl tire Council for the Care 
Of Churches deariy fell within that 
category. 

In construing tltt words She role 
of.the church as a local centre of 
worship and mission" in section 1 
it was permissible to consider not 

In-deciding upon alterations to a 
church a chancellor should have in 
mind that foe persons most con¬ 
cerned.with worship in-a dumb, 
were those who worshipped there 
regularly, although otter mem¬ 
bers of foe church who were hot 
sudi' regular 'worshippers might 
also be concerned. 

Wherea thurch was fisted there 
was a strong presumption against 
change, whkfo would adversely 

i^u' 

special architectural or historic 
; interest In order, to rebut that 
presutqption there had fo. be 
evidence of .sufficient weight to 

only the interests- of local parish¬ 
ioners but also ’the interests of 
those regular members of tbe 
congregation who did not reside 
within the parish. . 

Section f did not impose upon 
those bodies to whom foe-section 

(frurch as a local centre of.wtirSdjp 
and raisaon" as the paramount 
consideratiosL It required those 
bodies not simply- to concentrate 
upon foe effect of proposal works 
upon tbe fabric or appearance of 
the church in isolation bat. to 
consider the proposals fat the 
context of and taking full account 
of the role of a church as a local 
oenOe erf worship and mission. 

for some compelling reason, which 
could include 'the pastoral 
wellbeing of the (fourth. 

A distinction had to be drawn 
between works winch followed a 
particular liturgka! fashion, such 
as the introduction of a nave altar, 
and which might be acceptable in 
conservation -terms, and works 
which would adversely affect the 
character of the building. Such 
works would have.to meet foe test 
of necessity. - - 

. Whether a church was listed or 
not a chancellor should always 
have in mind not only the religious 
interests hut also the aesthetic, 
architectural and communal - m- 
terests relevant to; the church in 
question.' ' 

Although the present and future 
needs of worshippers had to be 
given proper weight, a change 
which was permanent and could 
not be reversed was to be avoided 
wherever possible. . . - _ , 

Solicitors: Winckworth & 
Pemberton. Oxford; Arnold Tuff & 
Grimwade (with'Martin Ttifaurst 

. partnerahipj. Rochester. ' 

Power to control tombstone inscriptions 
In re Holy Trinity, 
Freckkton 

Mr and Mrs Brown in person: 
the Rev Stephen Brian in person. 

Before Judge Bullimore 
{Judgment July 28] 
An incumbent whose policy was to 
apply the diocesan regulations 
governing the appearance of 
churchyard monuments was jus¬ 
tified in refusing permission to 
inscribe a tombstone with the 
words “dad and grandad” in a 
particular churchyard because 
otherwise it would do pastoral 
damage in his relationship with 
other families who had been 
refused such permission. 

Judge Bullimore, Chancellor of 
the Blackburn Diocesan Consis¬ 
tory Court, so held in a reserved 
judgment when refusing to grant a 
petition brought by Mr Charles 
Peter Martin Brown and Mrs. 
Wendy Brown for the introduction 
into the churchyard of Holy Trin¬ 
ity, Freckieton. a dark grey granite 
headstone in memory of Frederick 
Martin Brown, bearing as part of 
the inscription the words “A de¬ 
voted and much loved husband, 
dad and grandad”. 

Tbe incumbent, the Reverend; 
Stephen Brian, had refused to 
sanction foe concluding words as 
being unsuitable. 

THE CHANCELLOR said that 
in a consecrated churchyard, 
parishioners and those persons 
who died within the parish bound¬ 
aries had a right of burial without 
foe consent of foe incumbent. 

The incumbent could allow oth¬ 
ers io be buried in that churchyard 
in certain drcumstances and he 
had in general the right to deter- 

. mine foe position where a body or 
ashes were to be interred. 

The right to be buried however 
did not include a right to erect a 
memorial to the deceased. A grave¬ 
stone placed in the churchyard 
without permission constituted a 
trespass. Equally a gravestone that 
did not comply with the terms of 
foe permission granted was also a 
trespass.. 

His Lordship said that the scope 
of his judgment was fanned. It 
bound die petitioners and the 
incumbent and provided a guide¬ 
line for other churchyards within 
his jurisdiction, namely the diocese 
of Blackburn, and coincidentally 
tite .diecese of Derby, but at its 

, highest would, bepnfy.af persua¬ 
sive force dsewhere. 

Most dioceses had regulations, 
called variously chancellor’s 

regulations or churchyard regula¬ 
tions or diocesan directions, which 
laid down limits in relation to foe 
size of monuments, foe shape and 
design, the type of materials, and 
whether kerbs, vases and so on 
were allowed. 

They were "designed - to 
encourage what was considered to 
be good policy and practice and 
they defined what memorials tbe 
parish priest might authorise. If 
anyone wanted a memarial of a 
special design. , or in a material 
outside the regulations, then the 
incumbent had no authority, to 
allow it 

It could not plausibly be argued 
that the use of “father/grand- 
fafoer" or similar expressions on a 
memorial were to be taken as any 
indication of cool or unaffecrionate 
relationships within a Jampy.. 

His Lordship did not bdierefoat 
in references in conversation to a 
deceased parent within the family 
“dad" or "mum” were not used, 
even if “father" or “m other" ap¬ 
peared an the stone. 
- It was therefore not necessary to 
use the familiar terms there, in 
order to eprestij familiar' and 
customary Ecetings-andaffectiops. 

Although “dad" and "grandad" 
were perhaps the most familiar 
popular words for those, family 

relationships, many others had 
been used and were used for 
cimiiar relationships. If the argo- 
ment was: we want to reraanba 
whoever it was by the word used in 
our family to describe them, then it 
was impossible to allow 
“dpd/grandad" irf “mum/grand¬ 
ma” without equally allowing ail 
those other woit&rstifi frequently 
used, with regional variations, like 
"mom" or “mam" or "da", 
‘grandpa’: nr "nana.” 
. Tb aBaw “dad/grandad" frrthe 
churchyard at Holy Trinity. 
Freddeton wotild destroy the.pol¬ 
icy the incumbent had followed for 
foelastforeeyears.- 

fit would do pastoral damage in 
his relationship with those families 
who had'already been refused 
permission: Also..'if foe present 
petition was allowed, foie incum¬ 
bent would not be able to draw a 
line elsewhere. ■■ - 

-Other incumbents might allow 
such, exceptions. They would have 
to interpret the relevant regula¬ 
tions, With ..a good cnnsdwiee. aS 
they saw right A? issue such as 
foe present case wuki.oi^cQme 
to the .cjhancetlarL'if initisriy an 
rndxmberit.rtftised permission: 

Soficffotsitoebtids.^Blackburn, 
for diocesan registrar , f 
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Father’s address can be requested but not ordered Power to make order affecting V-- 

III re C (a Minor) (Child 
Support Agency: Disclosure) 
Before Mr Justice Ewbank 
[Judgment October 4) 
A court had no power under 
section 50 of the Child Support Act 
1991 (ogive leave io or to direct the 
Secretary of State for Social Sec¬ 
urity to disclose information held 
by the Child Support Agency. 

However, on an application 
under section 8 of foe Children Act 
1989, a court could request the 
secretary of state to disclose to a 
child foe address of his father 
under arrangements contained in 
Practice Direction {Disclosure of 
Addresses) ([1988[ 1 WLR 648). 

Mr Justice Ewbank so held in 
the Family Division, allowing an 
application by the Secretary of 
State for Social Security to set aside 
an ex parte order made on August 
8 when his Lordship gave leave for 
foe disclosure to G a boy aged 17 

who had applied for contact with 
his lather, of his father’s address 
under section 50{6)(c) and (d) of foe 
1991 Ad. Judgment was given in 
open court following a hearing in 
chambers. 

Section 50 of the 1991 Act 
provides: “(6) For foe purposes of 
this section a disclosure is to be 
regarded as made with lawful 
authority it and only if. it is made 
... (c) in accordance with any 
enactment or order of a court: (d) 
for the purpose of instituting, or 
otherwise for foe purposes of. any 
proceedings before a court.. 

Mr Charles Blake, soiidior, for 
the secretary of state; Ms Mary 
Isles for the boy. 

MR JUSTICE EWBANK said 
that the boy's parents had sepa¬ 
rated many years ago. The boy 
now wished to resume a relation¬ 
ship with his father and he had 
thought that the Child Support 

Agency would have information as 
to his father's whereabouts. 

At an or parte hearing the boy 
had submitted that under section 
50(6) of the 1991 Act the court had 
power to give leave tn the secretary 
of state to provide that 
information. 

His Lordship had heard no 
argument to the contrary and he 
had given leave to the Child 
Support Agency to disclose foe 
fathers address. 

The secretary of state had had 
several directions made by the 
court under section 50 to a similar 
effea He look foe view that foe 
court had no power under section 
50 to make such directions. The 
purpose of subsection (6) was to 
provide a defence to criminal 
proceedings, not to provide a 
general power of disclosure. 

Under section 14 of the 1991 Ad 
the secretary of state could make 

regulations to authorise the disclo¬ 
sure of information in prescribed 
drcumstances. 

The secretary of state had drawn 
attention to foe limited power of 
disdosure under the regulations 
that had been made [Child Sup¬ 
port (Information, Evidence and 
Disclosure) Regulations (SI 1992 
No 1812]] whidi did not indude 
disdosure for the purposes of an 
application under the 1989 Act 

The boy had conceded that that 
was correct and bis Lordship had 
come to foe conduskm that it was 
not open to the court to make 
orders under section 50 giving 
leave or directing the secretary of 
state to disdose information held 
by the Child Support Agency. 

The secretary of state had 
pointed out that there was another 
route by which the boy could make 
his application. Under Practice 
Direction (Disclosure of Ad¬ 

dresses) QI988] 1 WLR 648) 
arrangements were made whereby 
a court could request the disdosure 
of an address by a government 
department The arrangements 
included foe tracing of the where¬ 
abouts of a person in a case where 
a custody order was being sought 
or enforced. A custody older now 
included any section 8 order made 
by the court under the 1989 AO. 

The present application was 
made under section 8 and. accord¬ 
ingly. being satisfied that foe 
secretary of state's submissions 
were correct, his Lordshipset aside 
foe earlier order and, under the 
airangonents made in the Prac¬ 
tice Direction, requested tbe sec¬ 
retary of state lo disdose to foe 
child’s solicitors the address of the 
father, if known. 

foreign proceedings 
exists but is unlikely to be used 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Department 
of Social Security; Hereward & 
Foster, Canning Town. 

Phonogram Ltd and Another 
y Def American Inc 
Before Mr Justice Evans-Lombe 

(Judgment August 30j 
An English court could grant an 
interlocutory injunction in 
proceedings which, for reasons of 
Jorum, non conveniens, were to be 
stayed pending resolution in a 
foreign court 

However, it -would be unusual= 
for an English court to preempt 
any rating of the foreign court by- 
making such an order. - 

Mr Justice Evans-Lombe so held 
in a reserved judgment in the 
Chancery Division refusing an 
application by foe defendants. Def 

American Inc. fra- an injunction to 
restrain foe plaintiffs. Phonogram 
Ltd and Def American; from 
interfering with the exploitation of 
recordings in the defendants’ 
repertoire. 

The substantive proceedings, in 
which tbe - plaintiffs sought -a 
declaration that a joint venture 
and licence agreement with the 
defendants was still subsisting, 
were stayed by consent pending 
the outcome of proceedings 
concerning the same matters in the 
Federal • District - Court of - 
California. 

Mr Joseph Smouha for the 
plaintiffs; Mr John McDonnell. 
QC and Mr Simon Barker for the 
defendants. 

Scholarships and awards at the Inns of Court 
Lincoln’s Inn Inner Temple 
Pre-pup Ola ge awards 
Scholarships 

Mansfield: John Brennan; 
David Lightman; Rupert 
Reed. 
Sunley: Alexander Nesbitt; 
Reuben Pandy. Gregory Pipe. 

Wolfson: Joanna Clayton: 
Prahbjot Kaur; Simon 
Salzedo; Peter Young. 

Tancred Studentships: Alex¬ 
ander Hickey; Edward 
Lovejoy; David Mitchell. 

Thomas More Bursaries: lan 
Caplin; Andrew Charters: 
Benjamin Chataway: William 
Darbys hire; Sarah Dunn; Ste¬ 
phen Forsey; David Gomez; 
Richard Hayes: Dean 
Kershaw; Julian Manning; 
Andrew Meigh: lan Mitchell: 
Thomas Mitchell; June Mor¬ 
ris; Hugh Norbury; Michael 
Paget; Jamie Riley; Anthony 
Shale Joanne Steer; Robert 
Stokell; Robert Swerling; Su¬ 
zanne Walker; Jeremy Wal¬ 
ton; Fraser Woodward. 

CPE Awards: Jonathan Ar¬ 
nold: Natalie Baylis Denis 
Chawira; Laura Davidson; 
Louise Davis: Miles 
Dorringlon: Nicholas Dry; 
Jeremy Godring: Marcus 
Greenwood; Douglas Hall; 
Philippa Hamilton; Sally 
Hancox; Charlotte Holland; 
John Law; Anna Markham; 
Alison Mather. Alexander 
McGregor, Nicholas O’Brien; 
Alexander Thornton; Leigh 
Walters-James; Edward 
Welch. 

Accommodation awards 1994 
Simon Beil; Steven Brown; 
Anthony Eyres; Alison Har¬ 
vey: Karen Johnston: Cather¬ 
ine Mackenzie; Mary 
Maleeka; Anne Manasse; 
Kevin Pettican. 
CPE scholarships 
Camilla Bingham; Kelly Dol¬ 
phin; Michael Goodwin; lan 
Hope; Jessica Littlewood; Pat¬ 
rick Maggs; Martin McLeish: 
Thomas Mitdieson; Philip 
Paschalides: Janet Randall; 
Paul Tanner; Jamie Whyte. 
Majors; Princess Royals and 
Bursaries 
Stuart Adair; Cyril Adjei: Wil¬ 
liam Andrew Allen: Srward 
Atkins; David Benest Thomas 
Boyd; Grace Brown: Jeremy 
Chipperfield; Manny 
Chohhan; Dame! Criiley; Ja¬ 
cob Dean; Margot Douglas; 
Steven Edwards: Guy Barter; 
Emma Gardiner: Nicholas 
Goodwin: Richard Hall; 
Emma Hardinga Louise 
Hens haw, Kirsteen James; 
Debra Jamieson; Haydn 
Jones: Shana Khan; John 
Kimbell; Umesh Kumar. Ja¬ 
son Lazard; Richard Lee; An¬ 
drew Mares: James Mauriri; 
David Mcllrqy; Jonathan 
Moffett; Dominique Moore; 
John Moran; Susan Nichol¬ 
son; Luke Norbury; Sara Jane 
Owen; Sharon Pacewitch: 
Shirley Beam; Daniel Peyton; 
Matthew Scott; Jane Seddon; 
Katherine Selway; Timothy 
Sheppard; Katherine Smith; 
Simeon Spencer; William 
Owain Thomas; Andrew 
Tonge; Nicholas Tse; Patricia 

Tueje; Ufonde Udeze; Nichola 
Warrender Geraint Webb; 
Thomas Weekes: Tom 
Weisselberg; Amanda Wes¬ 
ton; James Heitz-Jackson. 

Moldovan: Piers Johansen: 
Alexander Pelting; Nicholas 
Allen. 

For CPE Year: Peter Skelton. 

Middle Temple 
Scholars 

Queen Mother’s Fund: Vic¬ 
toria Bather; Catherine 
Cowton; Gareth Davies: 
Thomas de la Mare; Michael 
Etherton; James Howells: 
Tamsin Howes: Daniel 
Jowell; James Miller; Thomas 
Moody-Stuart; Alison McRae- 
Spencer: Debra Powell; 
Alistair Speirs; Claire 
Toogood. 

For CPE Yean Martin Cham¬ 
berlain; Gavin Tranter. 

Diplock Scholars: Victoria 
Boswell; Paul Buckingham: 
Euan Burrows: Peter Causton: 
Jayne Chaplain; Elizabeth 
Cunningham: Julien Foster: 
Mark Gleeson; Alexandra 
Hewitt; Cecilia Ivimy; Paul 
Laikin; William Meiaxa; 
Aidan Vine; Clare Walker: 
Peter Wilson: Ian Wilson; T R 
Restrict 

For CPE Year Gavin 
McBride; Duncan Sparkes. 

Queen Mother Fox Scholars: 
Michael Fitz-Taylor, Jonathan 
Haycock: Jonathan Page. 

Haimsworth Scholars: Stuart 
Baker; Timothy Briggs; Claire 
Espiner; Nina GooIamalL 
Emily Has I am; Nicholas 
Moss; Harsha Shewaram; 
Kayen Steym Elaine Strachan; 
Thomas Williams; Jane 
Woodwork; Peter Zombary- 

Ascbury Scholars: Dominic 
Brazil; Emma Du Toit; Alexia 
Durram Oliver Glasgow; 
Matthew Lobo; Sarah Lowe; 
Francis McGrath; Melissa 
Pack; Sonia Toianey; Christo¬ 
pher Hall. 
For CPE Year: Emma Hogan. 

Jules Thom Scholars: Farah 
Ashraf; Jason Bartfield: Aida 
Cable; Daniel Cohen; Christo¬ 
pher Heaiher. Elizabeth 
Ken drew; Robert Killeen; 
Antonia Noble; Matthew 
Reed; Kelly Robbins; Lyndsey 
Searle; Beverly Tare; Glenda 
Venkatachellum; Elizabeth 
Webster. 
For CPE Year: Sarah Bradley; 
Christopher Fool 

Benefactors Scholars: O O 
Agbaje-Williams; Ivor Collett; 
Marie Demetriou; Georgina 
Firth; Alexander Glassbrook; 
Abdul Jinadu; Iain Macdon¬ 
ald; Anwar Nashashibi; 
Parishil Patel: Thomas Roe. 

For CPE Yean Catherine Don¬ 
nelly: Ian Gilmore; Rachel 
Silver beck; George Wilson: 
Joseph Wykes; Michael 
Walsh. 

Macaskie Awards: Richard 
Waller, George Brenan. 

Lady Shaw Prize: Julia Ellins. 

Senior Awards (for unfunded 
pupillages) 

Lionel Blundell Awards: Jona¬ 
than Ellis. Duncan Kynoch. 

John G.C. Phillip QC Award: 
Christopher Knight 

Sir Roy Wilson Award: Mark 
Roochove. 

Sir Raymond Phillips Award: 
Gary Grant- 

Dingle Foot Awards: Michael 
Per tons, joi O’Halloran. 

Weinsrock Award: Ivan 
Pearce. 

David Evans (plus £3.000 
Entrance Award). 

Gerald Moody Scholarship: 
Clive Baker. 

Uthwatt Scholarship: Ruben 
BhagobatL 
Wilfred Getz Scholarship: 
Stefan Brochwicz-Lewinsto. 

Steen Scholarship: Imogen 
CotterDL 

William Shaw Scholarship: 
Daniel Denman. 

Albion Ricahrdson Scholar¬ 
ship: Jonathan Easton. 

Goldie Scholarship: David 
Flack 

Ede & Ravenscrofr Prize: Jona¬ 
than EUis. 

Graham Challis European 
Award: Carl Gardner. 

The Lee Essay: 1st prize: Alan 
Maclean. 2nd prize: Simon 
Wilton. Alec Hayden. 

Junior Scholarships and 
Awards 

Gray’s Inn 
The Arden Scholarship: Alec 
Haydon. 

Atkin Scholarship: James Pott. 

The Mould Scholarship: 
Christina Russell. 

Prince of Wales Awards; Lyn¬ 
da Chalien; Stuart Armstrong, 
Michael Collett, Anna Dia¬ 
mond, Leonard Fung. Sa'ad 
Hossain, Daniel Margolin, 
James Maxwell-Scott, John 
Myers, lan Rogers. Jason 
Taylor, Angus Whhington. 

Bacon Scholarship: Louise 
Merrett. 

The Reid Scholarship Alan 
Johns. 

Birkenhead Scholarship: Vic¬ 
toria Hum. 

Lord Justice Holker Scholar¬ 
ship: Suzanne Chalmers, 
Jams Benson, Andrzej 
BojarskL Duncan Atkinson, 
Kevin Pain, Emma Tamm, 

Cynthia Terry Scholarship: 
Siobhan Kelly. 

Wilfred Watson Scholarships: 
Richard Led per, Stephen Rose. 

Dingle Foot Scholarship: 
Asitna Rodrigo. 

Additional Junior Awards: 
Paul Summer, Rachel 
Hughes. Gillian Higgins, 
David Boyle, Decian 
O'Callaghan. David 
Sandiford, George Thomas. 
Charles Whitdey; Alastair 
Gray, Mark Littlewood; Mark 
Sceeny, Sean Smith. 

David Kannd Entrance 
Awards: 

Awards of £3300: Andrew 
Ayres, Timothy Green. Rich¬ 
ard HQL Richard Inyundo, 
Sandip Jobanputra. Victoria 
Milner, Clare Pearson, Anna 
Weir, Dominic ' Chandler. 
Giles Neafeey, Natasha Pea¬ 
cock. Maria Soodand.,Rebecca 
Trawler, John De Bono. 
Awards of £1,750: Colin Phil¬ 
lips, Fareha Choudury, Rich¬ 
ard Freeland, David Berman. 

MR JUSTICE EVANS-LOMBE 
said that foe defendants had refied 
upon the decision of the House of 
Lords in Channel Tunnel Croup 
Ltd v Balfour Beatty Construction 
Ltd Q1993] AC 334), in which the 
plain tiffs and the defendant had 
entered into a construction con¬ 
tract containing an arbitration 
daose for arbitration in Brussels cif 
any disputes resulting from the 
contract. 

The plaintiffs had sought an 
injunction restraining the defen¬ 
dants from suspending the works. 
No such injunction could have 
been made in any arbitration 
under the contract. 

The House or Lords had oon- 
duded that the proceedings should 
be stayed awaiting detenninaiion 
of the substantive issues in foe 
arbitration. Although deciding 
that there would have been a 
power to grant the injunction 
sought although the proceedings 
were to be siajrcd. they concluded 
flat foe power should not be- 
exercised. 

Phonogram contended foal 
whereas foe pun had such a 
power in the circumstances where, 
the injunction was being sought in 
support of arbitration proceedings, 
albeit foreign arbitration, proceed¬ 
ings, there was no such.power 
where foe stay had beat obtained 
in proceedings in court on tbe 
ground of forum non comieniens 
so that foe substantive proceed¬ 
ings, in support of wtutih foe 

. injunction .was. to be obtained; 
were to be decided in a foreign 
court as opposed to a foreign 
arbitration. 

Phonogram drew attention to 
the absents of any authority where 
the com had made such an order . 
in the absence of a specific statu¬ 
tory power sudvasthat conferred 
by section 25 of foe Civil Jurisdic¬ 
tion and Judgments Act 1982. 

His Lordship was unable to 
accept Phonogram’s contention.1 
There were two questions: foe fim 
was whether foe court would have 
jurisdiction to make such an orda: 
and foe second was Whether,. 

having jurisdiction, foe court 
should make foe orcler. 
- By parity of reasoning with the 

House of Lords fii the "Channel 
Tunnel case, there seemed to his 
Lordship no reason why the court 

. should not have jurisdiction to 
grant interlocutory injunctions in 
support of rights' claimed in 
proceedings, where the relevant 
causes d action were within foe 
jurisdiction of the English court 
notwithstanding that for reason of 

Jorum non conveniens foe court 
was inclined to stay^foe proceed- W- 
fogs pending resolution m a for¬ 
eign court also, having such 
jurisdiction- 

However, it must in his Lord- 
.ship's judgment, Jx an umicnai 
case where the..English .court 
would pre-empt any ruling of the 
foreien court by' making such 
interlocutory orders, which foe 
foreign court might subsequently 
find to be inappropriate. 

Thai would be particularly so 
where foe foreign court would 

. itself have had power, to make sudi 
an order. 

If foe foreign court had no such 
power, foe English- court would; 
one would expect, be likely to 
refuse die relief-'sought bn the 
ground that foe applicant was 
guilty of “forum, shopping?.. .. 

However, his Lordship accepted 
Phonogram’s submission that the 
defendants had not demonstrated 
a tare fo be tried that there existed 
some legal, or. equitable-tight for 
the enforcement of which Phono¬ 
gram’was amenable fo tfar juris- 
dktion of the court and in support 
of which right foe defendants 
sought foe ufoirKXkjn. 

Even. on. “the toefa that that 
conclusion was wxoa& tiis Lord¬ 
ship would not have been minded 
to grant the hfoiraition sought. It 
seemed to Us LortBtoip foal if Ae 
marter.vwss t&'faftdeWf with in - 
California, as . foq. defendants 
wished, .then any interlocutory 
relief should'be oBafned-tirfoaf »■ 
court. ,l ' ■ ■. - 
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Jac<>bs on " 
course 

for world 
: S tide bout 

■ ‘ in London 

SPORT 37 

By Our Sports Staff 

■ GARY Jacobs, the'European 
- welterweight champion, could 

be boxing for the world title in 
■' .'/* - London next year. -Mickey 

. ■“ ■ Dufi, his manager, has t***™ 
asked by Dan Duva, who 
promotes the World Boxing 

_ t . Council (WBQ upholder, 
Bernell Whitaker, to find a 

- London venue for the contest, 
. ’ • preferably the Albert Hall. 

Due to American tdevision 
schedules, however, March is 
the earliest that Jacobs could 
get his chance to dethrone 

v Whitaker. 
Tm hoping Duva will give 

me something definite next 
week," Duff said yesterday, 
“Ill be working to get Gary 

1’ moved from No 2 to Nol in 
the rankings at this month's 
WBC convention. That way, ■ 
he will be entitled to 25 per ; 

•, cent of the purse.instead of ' 
- fighting for peanuts." • 

- . Jacobs, 28, was impressive 
- in stopping Rusty Derouen, of 

Mississippi, in the sixth round 
at Wolverhampton on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Richie Woodhati, the Com¬ 
monwealth middleweight 
champion, did juit about 

Jijnfl: everything asked of him in.his 
v,,‘: defence against Jacques .Le 

Blanc, Ihe Canadian hard 
man. 

- - It was Woodhall-s first out: 
. . trig since undergoing surgery 

- on both hands last spring, but 
• • he was still critics] of himself.. 

despite a 12Q-ll4b success. “I 
wasn’t too happy overall; I*ve 
been out for seven months and 

■ it showed; I was- rusty at 
times." he said. 

“I was caught with some 
silly shots, but my hands felt 

" great afterwards. I knew. Le 
. Blanc was a tough lad. so I 

- __ wasn’t going to rush ft.* 
WoodhaU wants a Euro¬ 

pean title boat with Agostino 
-. Cardamone. of Italy, but his 
- next contest is more likely to 
. be a mandatory defence of his 

Commonwealth title. 
□ Nevada’s Supreme Court 
has given its approval for 
George Foreman* world 
heavyweight title bout with 
Michael Moorer, the World: 

• • Boxing' Association - (WBA). ; 
and International Boxing Bad-. 
eration champion: 

The contest, scheduled for 
the MGM Grand in las. 
Vegas on November 5, had 
beat challenged by JoCHrpp, 
the heavyweight contender. 

,.sand Roland Jankdsm,'his , 
V. I. manager, who said they had a 

contract to meet Moorer. 
Jankelson said he would let 

* Foreman box Moorer first, but 
only if there was a guarantee 

,! •• that Hipp would be next in 
C U'- line to meet Moorer. 

Foreman is unranked and 
the WBA did not want to allow 
him to take a world title bout 
until it was instructed to do so 
by the district judge, Don 
Mosley. 

Challengers 
seek to 

undermine 
Chinese 

dominance 
By Oik Stouts Staff 

Equipped with all the sophisticated gadgetry money can buy, the young angler waits for a moment which his tender years will prevent him from fully appreciating He was staring out info 
the middle of the lake 
focusing, at a guess. on 
nowhere. He had all the 

regulation gear:, two carbon fibre 
rods trained like weapons over the 
water, two regulation rod rests, each 
armed with, an electronic bite alarm 
and LCDs and buzzers that would 
let him know if a fish thought about 
breathing on his bait 

He had two whizz-bang reels: He 
had bags of commerriaDy-fbnnulaF 
ed. pre-packaged bait Of course, he 
had a “Diwy”, the small omnipres¬ 
ent tent that caip anglers set tip 
regfortless of the time of year or the 
time of day m; the weather: a product 
wftdL .fife-so mudr else in carp 
fishing - gadgetry, symbolises the 
trinmphvof mariceting. skill over 
angling need. 

■ . Hrjwas' halffcneefing next to'4 
mountain bike that lay on its ride, 
one elbow on his raised knee, chin 
resting in his cupped hand He was 
a fresh, dean-cut lad About 12 or 13. 
I guessed And; though he was too 
ypu^folmow it. be was old before 

1 had been on the other side of the 
lake when I heard about him: not 
fishing,walking quietly 
by the water; listening^ looking, 
dissolving my own thoughts In the 
dissolved clouds in the flat calm 
surface; absorbing it all and being 
absorbed 

. -1 had been talking to an old man 

.who, for ail his not inoonstderable 
weight was standing two feet off the 

Caught unawares by big 
carp catch before his time 

Brian Clarke contrasts the effects of landing the fish of 

a lifetime on two anglers of very different generations 

ground After a lifetime's fishing, he 
had just taken a monstrous carp. It 
was the kind of carp that is spoken 
about in whispers when incense is 
burning. It had been a corpulent 
carp, as many of them are; and it had 
streamed off like a befob-watched 
alderman, cannily knowledgeable 
about the lie of thelocal land certain 
and unstoppable when up and 
running. But he had landed it 

The seasoned old man had done 
what any carp angler would do on 
the capture of such a fish. He had 
photographed it admired it for a 
lingering moment and set it free. 
And then be had begun to recount 
the story of its capture to the 
starstruck throng that had emerged 
from the bushes and the biwies all 
about When I arrived he was, quite 
properly, paring them no detail; 
waxing lyrical over the biggest fish 
he had caught in a 45-year career a 
fish nearer 301b than 201b. 

And then the news came that the 
young lad on the far bank had also 

had a big fish. The older man 
seemed not to notice and continued 
with his saga. His audience heard 
hut was absorbed. After a respectful 
delay. 1 dropped back from the edge 
of the group and sought out the boy. 
Yes, he said he had just had a 
beauty. It was the first carp he had 
ever had and he had taken it first¬ 
time out 1 popped him die question. 
“Twenty-one pounds: Twenty-one 
on my dad’s scales!” 

He was pleased but not; it 
seemed overly so. Accepting is 
probably the term: accepting, but no 
more. And then he gazed out over 
his rods again, trying to concentrate 
but dearly miles away, dunking no 
doubt of his great fish returned and 
perhaps the size of the next fish to 
come. 

In one way, of course, 1 was 
delighted. Wbo would not be 
delighted for anyone who has 
caught a 211b carp? But it was not an 
unqualified delight because the 
young lad darly did not know how 

big a 211b carp is. He did not realise 
that it is a fishing-career long, a 
young man’s ambition wide, many 
an old man’s disappointment deep: 
the kind of fish a thousand anglers 
pursue but never see. much less ever 
catch. Even today, a 21-pounder is a 
fabulous fish. 

There are. of course, some who 
would not see it so. Carp fishing in 
recent years has been assailed by a 
technological madness and a psy¬ 
chological disease. Only numbers 
matter, numbers defining the ever¬ 
more unnecessary specifications of 
tackle numbers of fish caught and 
avoirdupois. 

Twenty-pounders are caught regu¬ 
larly from some waters, often 
enough the same fish over and 
again. Thirty-pounders are taken 
somewhere, most weeks. Forty- 
pounders are taken most seasons. 
Among the medallion men and the 
jaded palates, a 20-pounder is an 
also-ran. Bui in the real world, it is a 
glass-case specimen, although 

people do not put their fish in glass 
cases any more. 

And therein lies the problem for 
the young lad now. In a properly- 
ordered world, every angler's “best 
fish" would get steadily bigger with 
the passage of time. Ideally, some 
difficult but achievable milestone 
would eventually be reached; but 
only rather late in life, after much 
effort and anticipation, when the 
pleasure and significance of it could 
be appreciated fully. 

Certainly, there would be no pole- 
vaulting leap that would take the 
roach angler from 12oz to 31b or the 
chub angler from 21b to 61b, or for 
that matter, the man I know wbo is 
pursuing the gudgeon record from 
3boz weighed and witnessed, to four 
ounces. No kidding. 

Certainly — because it would be 
too cruel — there would be no move 
for a carp fisher from nothing to 
211b, just like that The carp that the old man 

caught at nearer 301b than 
201b was a carp property 

caught at the proper time and the 
pleasure it gave lifted all who saw its 
captor. The 2J-pounder caught by 
the nice young lad staring out over 
the water at nothing in particular, 
was not such a fish. It was the wrong 
fish in the wrong place at the wrong 
time: and it had been caught by 
someone of quite the wrong age. 

It may well have left him. for all 
his youth, with nowhere to go from 
here. 

CHINA and Sumh Korea 
strengthened rhe-ir position:- a: 
the head of the medals table on 
the fifth day of the Asian 
Games in Hiroshima yester¬ 
day. There is little doubt that 
China will finish in first place, 
but South Korea, led by their 
wrestiers. are purring up a 
spirited challenge. 

South Korea collected the 
greatest ranee of wins with 
gold medals" in gymnastics, 
wrestling, bowling, swim¬ 
ming and fencing. Their wres¬ 
tlers" also boasted the only 
dean sweep of the day. collect¬ 
ing the five gold medals on 
offer to go with three they 
collected on Wednesday. 

And a South Korean gym¬ 
nast denied China a dean 
sweep in the competition when 
Yeo Hong-chul took the men’s 
vault, edging out Li 
Dashuang. of China. 

But there was no denying 
the power of the Chinese team 
as they won three swimming 
and nine gymnastics gold 
medals to take their total to 43 
golds, with South Korea and 
Japan tied in second place on 
17. 

In gymnastics. Mo Huilan. 
15. won all four women’s 
events, the vault, balance 
beam, asymmetric bars and 
floor exercises, for China. Far 
the men. Huang Liping won 
the parallel bars. Huang 
Huadong shared die pommel 
horse gold with a South Kore¬ 
an and a Japanese, U 
Xiaoshuang took the floor 
exerdses. Fan Hongbin won 
the rings and Li Jins won die 
high bar. 

"I’m very satisfied because 
we won five golds and were 
able to show ail of our abili¬ 
ties." Huang Yubin. China* 
men’s coach, said. "We hate 
worked very hard at creating a 
good team atmosphere and 
eliminating problems." 

In the pool, China’s men 
took only one gold, but the 
women kept iniact their 100 
per cent record of gold medals 
since the swimming competi¬ 
tion started. The combined 
Chinese total is 14 gold, nine 
silver and two bronze after 19 
events at the Big Wave pool. 

The Chinese women* per-- 
feci one-two record was spoilt 
in the 100 metres breaststroke 
which Dai Guohong won in a 
Games record of Imin 
09.87sec. Her team-mate. Lu 
Di. was reduced to fourth 
place by Masami Tanaka, of 
Japan, who captured silver 
after a titanic smiggle with 
Dai. 

Dai. the silver medal-win¬ 
ner in the 400 metres individ¬ 
ual medley and 200 metres 
breaststroke, said: “If I had 
been in better shape earlier 
perhaps I could have won 
more." China's men had to be 
content with a gold in the 200 
metres breaststroke. 

Two-for-one US flights from £194 

Nicholls inspired 
by new challenge 

THIS week The Times introduces the 
first of four weekly two-fbr-oneflight 
and holiday offers to cities and resorts 
around the world. From the sun of 
Florida to the exciting cultural life of 
New York, America is your oyster with 
seven-day breaks costing from only 
£368 for flights and as little as £539 ■ 
with seven nights' accommodation. 

For the first 50 prepaid bookings 
only, return flights are available to 
New York and Boston for just £194 for 
two people. All flights are economy 
class, but upgrades are available at 
extra cost, depending on destination. 
To book you need only collect three 
tokens from 77ie Times and one from 
The Sunday rimes. 

Fly with Continental Airlines, the 
world’s sixth-largest airline famous for 
its American hospitality, to your choice 
of 12 major US cities. The airlme 
serves more than 150 cities across the 
world, with 1,400 flights each day. 

By Alix Ramsay 

-ru/n-FOR-ONE PRICES 

Radisson Hotels International. 
America’s festest-growing quality hotel 
chain, operates and manages many of 
the hotels, resorts and inns throughout 
the world to be featured in our offers. 

Accommodation for the hotel breaks 
gives bed and breakfast, mostly in 
'quality three-star hotels, with upgrades 
to four and five star accommodation 
available at extra cost All US bookings 

' must be made by November 18. 
Full details Of the offer, giving the 

dates when the offer is available. a 
reservations form and 
terms and conditions, 
were printed in 
Saturday’s paper. ULTIMATE 

Continental 
Airlines' 

Radisson 
HOI C LS IHTI»H*TIOH*V 

A CHANGE is as good as rest, 
so the saying goes, and for 
Mandy Nicholls. the change 
she made in the summer, 
moving from Ealing to 
Slough, has seen her bounce 
into toe new hockey season 
rejuvenated, excited and scar¬ 
ing goals. 

Last season, at Ealing, she 
scored one goal in 14 games, a 
tally she beat with ease in her 
first outing with Slough, when 
she knocked in two close- 
range efforts — poacher's 
goals — against Clifton. 

Last week, she got another, 
against High town. This rime, 
it was a real striker’s goal: she 
rounded toe goalkeeper and 
hammered the ball away. 

Now that Nicholls has such 
a spring in her step, and given 
England’s inability to score 
goals at toe World Cup in 
Dublin three months ago. it is 
hardly surprising she is back 
in the England training 
squad, working with Maggie 
Souyave, the new coach. 

Although Nicholls had been 
involved with toe internation¬ 
al side, on and off, since 1989. 
winning 33 caps, she with¬ 
drew from it last spring. “For 
whatever reason, I feh things 
had got a bit tired and staid 
with England," she said. “But 
now it's a whole new challenge 
and I would certainly like to go 
to the European Cup next 
summer." 

Although Nicholls had been 
a first team regular with 
Ealing since 1987, she knew 
she would have to prove 
herself at Slough. She arrived 
at a time when toe former 
champions were looking to 
strengthen their forward tine 
and has relished toe chance to 
show them what she can do. 
' "Moving dubs has been toe 

biggest stimulus for me, and 
with the opportunities we 

create at Slough I hope I have 
a chance to establish myself 
here," she said. 

However, at the age of 26 
and not known as the most 
exuberant of characters, 
Nicholls is hardly likely to 
suffer delusions of grandeur. 
Goals are notoriously hard to 
oome by in toe National 
League. "If this was the end of 
the season and I’d only scored 
three goals, we wouldn’t be 
having this conversation," she 
said. 

After so long at Ealing. 
Nicholls still has a soft spot for 
her old dub, now straggling in 
the first division, and is not 
looking forward to toe possi¬ 
bility of meeting them in a cup 
match. 

“I suppose I’d have to play 
against them, but 1 wouldn’t 
want to,” she said. “But toe 
rime had come to move on. 
You get to the stage where 
you’re just going through toe 
motions. The way I’m playing 
now is due to Slough's coach. 
Ian Jenrdngs, helping me to 
play to my potential." 

As for toe game tomorrow 
against Chelmsford, that, too. 
will have an interesting twist 
for Nicholls, as they rried to 
sign her during toe summer. 
But with Slough at the top of 
the table on goal difference 
and playing a side yet to score 
— much less win a match — 
Nicholls can expect to finish 
on toe winning side again. 

Ipswich, the only other club 
with maximum points, face a 
far tougher challenge, against 
Sutton Coldfield. So. in theory. 
Slough have the chance to puli 
ahead by capitalising on 
Nicholas's sparkling form. 
"Obviously I’m feeling good j 
right now." she said. “The 
move has produced the result f 
was looking for." 

Chelmsford must beware. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAUOF j 
finewine! l 
AND ( / \ 
FOOD f I 1 

MEET THE 
WORLD’S 
TOP CHEFS 

AND I / \ This week at the International Festival of Fine 

i/ \ W,ne and Foocl swap recipes Wlt^ UK's FOOD // 1 finest chefs such as Raymond Blanc. Antony 
t * I I Worrall Thompson and Alastair Little and 

I leam the secrets of their success in The 
> ___ * Transmedia Chefs' Clinic. 

-J Browse the menus of top UK restaurants 
in association wmjX'catfcT and hotels to find a new place to dine. 
OLYMPIA2*LONDON . _ .. , * ^ 

6-9 OCTOBER 1994 Visit Transmedia for the restaurant card 
- which gets you 25% off your next meal out. 

AND sip and sample over 1,000 wines, enjoy as many as 36 free 
tutored wine tastings, 12 cookery demonstrations and try foods from 
across the globe in 19 delicious Food Pavilions. 

The following chefs will be happy to see you at The Festival on: 

TIME Thursday 6th 
October 

Friday 7th 
October 

Saturday 8th 
October 

Sunday 9th 
October 

12.00-U55 

Erie Donaldson 
Bruce 
Pie French At 
The Belfry 
Shaun Hill 
Master Cher, 
formerly of 
Gidfeigh Park 
Michael Womereley 
LvcknamPark 

Antony WorraH 
Thompson 
DellVg* 

Aurelio Spagnuoto 
Del Buongi&laio 

Youen Jacob 
CftezYouen 

Christopher Chown 
Hole in the Wall 
Pias Bodegroes 

Cflnlcl 
Sebastian Snow 
Snows on ihe Green 

Peter Resignedi 
Fernando Tom ass 
Poesonnerie He 
L 'Avenue 
Jean Louis Poilet 
Fredericks's 

2L0O-3J55 

kan Watson 
St Tudno Hotel 

Peter Jadkson 
HtxefM,ses-V- 
Neuadd 

NeHGray 
Adams Restaurant 
at Britannia 
inierooni/nentfif 
Hotel 

David Chambers 
London H/fton 

Nigel Morris 
UangoeeHau 

Raymond Blanc 
Le Msnolratn 
Quai'Safsons 

□avid Cavalier 
Garry HoHihead 
L ’Escargot 
Rory Kennedy 
Hanpury Manor 

Wall Elsener 
The Dorchester 

Alastair LrttJe 
AlastsirL/ttte 

Michel DeVllle 
Gates on the Park 
Restaurant of Gate 
Hoier 
Jane Stimpson 
Food for Thought 

4JWMUSS 

Andrew Baker 
Overtons at 
St James's 

Aurelio Spagnuoto 
OstertaAnt/ca 
Bofogna 
Jane Stimpson 
Food for Thought 

Venae: Oipnpia 2. Nearest Tub®: Kanstngtoa Ofyfflpta. 
Opening Monra-Uam-TiSB Thins. 6th to Sat. Sttii OgU lUanFOpni on Sun. 9*h Oct 
Tickets available on the day on fee door-£15 a single. £25 a double ticket. 
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Tennis prodigy overwhelmed by No 2 seed in second senior match w 

fro 

Hingis proves no 
match for power 

and pace of Pierce 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Zurich 

THE bubble has burst for 
Martina Hingis. The 14-year- 
old was yesterday knocked out 
of the second round of the 
European indoor tennis tour¬ 
nament here by Mary Pierce, 
the second seed and the 
world's No5. in a mere 75 
minutes. The youngster went 
down 6-4.6-0. 

Pierce is no stranger to the 
attentions of the media, al¬ 
though it was focused for once 
on her opponent. Coinciden¬ 
tally, the spotlighr had been 
trained on her also during the 
French Open last year when 
her notoriously ill-mannered 
father. Jim. was escorted from 
the grounds and subsequently 
banned from attending any of 
her matches. 

Four months ago Pierce was 
hailed as the saviour of a 
stagnating women's game 
when she overwhelmed the 
dominant figure, Steffi Graf, 
for the loss of only four games 
in the semi-final at Roland 
Garros. Although she was 
beaten in the final, her 
progress was sufficient to lift 
her for the first time into the 
top ten. 

She has since sustained her 
status. The only four oppo¬ 
nents to have defeated her — 
Arantxa Sinchez Vicario. 
Lindsay Davenport, Graf and 
Jana Novotna — are all them¬ 
selves in the top ten. Fierce 
reached the final at Leipzig 
last week to confirm her form. 

This match always prom¬ 
ised to revolve around the 
serve of the 14-year-old. 
Though it is relatively precise, 
it is still a flaw in Hingis’s 
game. Until it is a penetrative 
weapon, she will remain vul¬ 
nerable against opponents oF 
the highest class. 

Patty Fendick. an American 
ranked 45th in the world, was 
unable to expose the deficiency 
in the first round but Pierce 
treated it with merciless con¬ 
tempt. She broke it twice in the 
first set to lead .Hi and was 
even more ruthless in the 
second seL 

Hingis, performing without 

Results from 
Zurich, page 39 

fuss and little emotion, was 
also at times overpowered by 
her opponent's forcible fore¬ 
hand. As early as the third 
game, the crowd, sensing that 
she might need their assis¬ 
tance, started the rhythmic 
hand-clapping to lift the spir¬ 
its of the local representative. 

She responded by breaking 
Pierce's serve but it was the 
only time she was able to 
impose pressure and her 
two-fisted backhand let her 
down as well. After saving 
two set points at 5-3 down, 
she failed to win another 

Britons take a tumble 
CHRIS Wilkinson and Dan¬ 
ny Saps ford, of Britaia who 
had played excellent tennis in 
the first two rounds, lost their 
quarter-final matches in the 
Irish Open in Dublin 
yesterday. 

David PrinosiL 21, of 
Germany, beat Wilkinson 6-3. 
6-4 to advance to a semi-final 
match against Martin 
Damm. of the Czech Repub¬ 
lic, who defeated Cristiano 
Caratti, of Italy. 64.64. 

Wilkinson made a disas¬ 
trous start against Prinosfi, 
losing the first three games 

quickly, but as be adjusted to 
his opponent’s fast approach 
work. Wilkinson began to get 
back on terms with a series of 
fine forehand passes. How¬ 
ever. PrinosQ's power was 
enough to see him through in 
82 minutes. 

Sapsford whose determ¬ 
ination to occupy the net had 
carried him through his two 
previous matches without the 
loss of a set. met his match in 
Arne Thoms, of Germany. 
Thoms put Sapsford under 
pressure from the start and 
won 64,64. 

Pierce displayed her most 
earnest face. Consistently em¬ 
ploying delaying tactics, she 
irritated the spectators as she 
peered assiduously at die 
strings of her racket and 
strolled unnecessarily slowly 
around the bade of the court 

She was plainly unnerved 
by the prospect of being em¬ 
barrassed by the child on the 
other side of the net 

Hingis's appearance at 
Brighton remains in doubt 
Ion Tiriac, the organiser of the 
tournament in Essen, which is 
to be staged ar the same time 
in a fortnight was not pre¬ 
pared to offer her a wild card. 
The sponsors, however, have 
indicated that they would pre¬ 
fer the star attraction to be in 
their field rather than on the 
south coast of England. 

Hingis was provided with a 
convenient opportunity to 
overshadow the explosive ar¬ 
rival of Jennifer Capriati, the 
last prodigy with whom she is 
destined long to be compared. 
The Swiss phenomenon had 
already obliterated one nota¬ 
ble statistic belonging to her 
youthful predecessor, who 
was the youngest holder of a 
grand slam junior title. 

At the age of 12. Hingis 
broke that record when she 
captured the French Open last 
year. In the compact 
Saalsporthalle and in front of 
a bigger crowd than had 
assembled for her triumphant 
entrance on Tuesday night, 
she stood to make an even 
more profound impact among 
the seniors. 

Capriati turned profession¬ 
al three weeks before her 
thirteenth birthday after the 
Women's Tennis Council had 
lowered the age limit specifi¬ 
cally for her sake. On her 
debut, at Boca Raton in 1990. 
she defeated a player in the top 
ten. Helena Sukova, in her 
fourth match and for the loss 
of only five games. 

Hingis had the chance here 
to claim a notable victim twice 
as fast but at this early stage 
of her senior career, she 
proved no match for the 
in-form Pierce. 

: vyo 
skate as favourites 

. TWO Bei^andHa^Cupk»hotieyquartEr-^^yrill 
be completed Has weekend and there is a charfevpante in 
each (Norman de Mesquite writes). Fife Flyersway the oafy 
team to come through die group stage of ^competition 
witfjalOO percentiecord and they should carry on in that 
form against Edinburgh Racos, having defeated; them 
twice; by an aggregate score of 17-6. 

Skragb Jets, the only fust division side to. qualify* for the 
last eight fa*1* Nottingham Panthers, who beat Sheffield 
Steekis handfly last weekend fowl appear to have as stronga 
squad as anyone so far tins season. The ties win be prayed 
over two legs with Edinburgh and Slough a2 borne 
tomorrow and the retum legs on Sunday. 

list 

Radical rethink fails 
FOOTBAld: Radical plans to restructure the running of the 
game in the principality have been rejected by councSfors of 
the Football Association of Wales. A firm of consultants had 
suggested the creation of a streamlined management board 
ofbetw^fouraDd^nKMibetE. 
M0MGA LEAGUE CU^Stoaoirfround draw A*mUbowlni»Ca«tOorjnaft^^y 
vConwy; Ontm v/Uwwiwyth; Uantfi v BUM Veto LtensanBtaWvIgttlteBitet.. 
v Caroms or Ton Partus; VornmOaa v HoJywst; Wijil vBarnprC»r-ft**»g«>j» 
pfc^*B8fccomm8ne*iff October^ second tabs pfejednss* tan Nawnbar* . 

Mainly Spain in Athens 
TENNIS: Six Spanish players readied the quarieriinalsbf 
tiie Athens International; tournament as Jordi Arrese beat 
Oliver Gross, of Gerinany. and Oscar Martinez defeated 
Daniel Orsamc. of Aigentina, yesterday. Afex Corretja had 
an easy win over hfc compatriot, Jordi BuriHo. ' 
□ Jeremy Bales, theJBrmsh No I, was beaten 64. W hy 
Cedric Pioline, the fourth seed, from France, in the seated 
round of the Toulouse tournament yesterday. . 

Talks on Hong Kong 
OLYMPIC GAMES: Juan Antonio Samaranch, the presi¬ 
dent of the International Olympic Committee, met Chinese 
officials in Hiroshima yesterday to clarify Hong Kong's 
status after it is returned to China in 1997. “We assured 
Samaranch that Hong Kong can take part in the 1996 
Olympus, but after that under a new name and new flag," 
Wei Jtzhong. the secretary generator China’s Olympic 
committee,' said. Tbe name must be “Hong Kong China". ~ 4 ' , 

. *?" 
' -•ft*'- 

Young talent on trial 
RUGBY UNION: Some of-New. Zealand's most exciting 
young backs wll have a chance to force theirway into the AD 
Blacks’ first Wodd Cup training camp when they turn out 
for the New Zealand Barbarians against their Australian 
counterparts in Auckland on October 21. 

- .- , 

NEW ZEALAND BARBARIANS (bw 
Melaon. C Rnckham. LSteosness, Al 
Turner, J Lomu. R Brooke. I Jonas. 
FrtzpBtnrJc, 

Lone representative 
REAL TENNIS: Mandy Happen, of Anstralia is the only 
woman competing in the Browning Cupt the professional 
handicap championship, at Oratory School HappdL who 
today [Mays the rapidly improving. Andrew Knibbs, of 
Moreton Morrefl, m the first round isoneofonlytwo female 
professionals in Britain. Mike Gooding the defending 

Uimhll 

Pierce, who exposed the inexperience of her opponent in a 64,6-0 victory 

champion. tsalSoih action today, against Jonathan Howell, 
Oratory’shead professionaL ' '" 
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BOOTS PRODUCT 

Australians set standard wales offer 
r | , berth for 
for elite league to pursue worid trip 

- t;+f. 
• iff 

'■ -y- -r-n. 

By Christopher Irvine 

RECALL 
BOOTS MR WOBBLE TOY (£12.99) 

Boots has identified a problem 
with the nose on the 'Amazing 

Mr Wobble and Beebo Bunny’ toy, which 
could become detached during play. 

This problem affects a single batch 
of these toys with the code 2WW found 
on a sewn-in label inside the toy's hat. 

No other Boots toys are affected. 

If you have purchased a Mr Wobble with 
the batch code 2WW. please return it 

to your nearest Boots or Childrens World 
store for an exchange or refund. 

AFTER securing a football- 
style premier league for next 
season, thus avoiding a break¬ 
away by leading dubs, several 
satified rugby league dub 
chairmen took in the Austra¬ 
lian's march at Headingley on 
Wednesday night It proved a 
sobering experience in the 
light of meir supposed history¬ 
making vote. 

Development of excellence 
was the theme of six hours' 
deliberation. Magnificence 
summed up the touring team’s 
466 drubbing of Leeds. There 
is an awful long way to go. and 
is a premier league of 16 teams 
realty the right direction in 
which to be heading? With 14 
sides or less, perhaps, but a 
basic name change from the 
first division hardly consti¬ 
tutes revolution. 

By political horse-trading, 
an evolutionary path was the 
compromise solution. Chibs in 
the premier league will have 
their hands on most of the 
money and a likely majority of 
voting powers on the Rugby 
Football League (RFLJ council, 
but instead of the trapdoor on 
second-division clubs sudden¬ 
ly opening up, the hand-outs 
burn central funds, which 
many depend on. will now be 
gradually phased out before 
1999. 

For nearly a century, rugby 
league has tinkered in prefer¬ 
ence to wholesale change. 

Maurice Lindsey, the chief 
executive of the RFL, had little 
chance of gening The original 
proposals through. 

“It was a bit like the Chan¬ 
cellor having to deliver a 
balanced Budget, without hit¬ 
ting the rich too hard and not 
neglecting the poor," he said. 

Both objectives were 
achieved, but having forced 
the issue originally. Lindsey 
has been left with a victory for 
common sense yet hardly dy¬ 
namism. A split in the game 
was averted, but apart from 
some minimum standards on 

Jonathan Davies returns for 
Warrington after injury in 
their premiership game 
against the leaders, Brad¬ 
ford Northern, tonight 

management of dubs and 
improved ground facilities, to 
be met within four years, 
actual development of the 
sport amounts to a tew extra 
youth officers. 

The problem, identified in 
the recent GSM marketing 
report, of too many dobs 
chasing too small a market, 
has been swept under the 
carpet for now. 

The pressure of an over¬ 
loaded fixture list remains in a 
16-team premier league. For a 
game that can barely rub two 

brass lathings together, the 
£25 million it expects to receive 
from the National Lottery to 
develop ground facilities is die 
brightest prospect Another 
plus is a Change to the voting 
system—still to be voted on— 
that would concentrate more 
than half the votes with, pre¬ 
mier-league dubs. 

Future change would be 
easier wito the second-division 
tail no longer wagging the dog 
to such an extent The 
changes will be more gradual 
than thought at first, but this' 
isn’t a case of merely repaint¬ 
ing the front door,” Linday 
said. “We will be putting a 
concentration on excellence, 
and encouraging those who 
want to make it into the 
premier league to raise their 
own standards." 

It is Wigan’s turn tomorrow 
to face the Australians, who 
have paid the English champi¬ 
ons the compliment of select¬ 
ing a virtual international 
team. As the majority of the 
Great Britain side play for 
Wigan, the match's tabel as 
the fourth unofficial interna¬ 
tional is no exaggeration. ; 

{(BcwOane), 

S&uS 
Broahar Staimi, u ran 
Sydnotf. D Fumor (Canberra). 

WALES, allocated four places 
in the Churchill Insurance 
world indoor singles bowls 
championship next February, 
have invited eight players to 
playoff for one place at the ‘ 
Radnorshire indoor chib at 
Llandrindod Wells on October .-j 

; 30 (David. Rhys .Jones writes), • ;■ 
Robert Wealed 30. an ,""j 

Englishman who has played 
for Wales outdoors since 1982, :./j 
is; a relative newcomer to '! 
indoor carpus, but he wfll be -Jv... 
playing at Ms home chib and 
is the favourite to win the i" ) 
qualifying competition. . 

Rve of the contenders are in 
their twenties, - while David . 
wnkins, who represented ::\ 
Wales in the Commonwealth • ^ 
Games at-Edmbuirgh in 1970 i 
and again at Victoria this year, ' \* 
is tbe most experienced of -i 
thosewbo wfll be taking part 
in the play-off. -I 

It is believed that John Price, . 
die -national- champion, and - •{ 
Jason Greenslade, whom he V?i 
beat in the Welsh final last -J-\, 
year, have already booked = ^ 
them places in tf&fftdd for the 
world event '--.l 

So/it,is thought,, has Steve >> 
Rees, Price’s Swansea dub 
colleague and pairs partner. I* 
who last week reached the 
semi-finals of the Saga inter- ' . j 
national open at the Preston r: 
Guild HalL V4 
DRAW (tor wash ptawHfed. N Jonas 
fOBWi) * D Knaton-fUmCh R Waste - -J? 
padnoiaWirt v JR Padea (Port Tatooft rl 
S Aarood (Cwd»)r i 

-D-WRttw (PwitmoO v O Evans (Earts- ~ 
woodJ. ••••, t 

HSUS 

r- f.*a —’.’ 

^ /'• 
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Northwich planning to settle score 
By Walter Gammie 

Customer Service Department 
Boots The Chemists Ltd & Childrens World 

Tel: 0602 595113. 

THAT eight of their number start each 
FA Cup season in the first qualifying 
round is a bone of contention among 
Vauxhal! Conference dubs. Yet a casual¬ 
ty count of five in the second qualifying 
round did little to promote Haims for 
their collective entry to the fourth 
qualifying round, die draw for which will 
be made on Monday. 

For the survivors, there is first die 
matter of the third qualifying round 
tomorrow. Northwich Victoria play 
Emley, of the Northern Premier League, 
with painful memories of their meeting 
at this stage last year when they went out 
in a replay at Emley. This season,- 
Northwich are die only unbeaten team in 
the Conference and pulverised Nantwich 
Town 10-i in the previous round 

Emley, meanwhile, are manageress. 
Steve Codd was relieved of the job two 
weeks ago and the team will bepicked by 
Mick Parament, a former manager, who 
is now on tbe committee 

Telford United have so Ear needed ~ 
home replays to get pastTaxnwprth and 
Halesowen Town. Tomorrow, they travd 
to Gainsborough Trinity, of the Northern 
Premier League premier division, whose 
manager, Gary Brook, wears the No 9 
shirt Brook, 29, who scored a baHrick in 
the last round to see off Rediditch United^ 
has acquired a solid ally in his first 
managerial job in Ernie Moss. 4i wbo 
had been scouting for Northampton 
Town since he and Peter Morris left 
Boston United 

Dover Athletic travel to Cfcertsey 
Town, newly promoted to the Diadora 
League first division, as^“the most exalted 

opponents we’ve food hi -bona fide 
competition”, according to Chris Gay, the . 
dub secret!^. The aiiti^ 
AIvsynsLaneisroutedbecaUseChert^ 
enjoyed .a succession of: atmospheric 
needle matehsia tbe tinee^ooriKSed fide 
tussle last season with' Newfatny Town 
and Aldershot Town further . 

d S?>:; 

Chertsey have playtd infits and staijl 
fins season, raidy feidmff ^he . fit# 
fiowingLfootbaH that brought them' 180 
goals M an matches last xasoh. Rfefiy 
HID ■ hais, howevwr adapted wdl » 
playing as sweqxar hi -.^kcessfon to 
another, former EOgfand .international, 
Kenny Samom. now coadt at Watford 

’TS’ 
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Ale-fellows-well-met toast victory 
By Mel Webb 

Prom John Hopkxns, goij coi«*espo7v«>ent 
. . IN JLA BOULIfi, FRANCE 1 

Jlpi!.- 
‘•L;v. 

ns 
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THERE was no doubting the 
most popular golfer as the 
world amateur team champ¬ 
ionship, for the Eisenhower 
Trophy, got under way h> 
languid autumnal- sunshine 
here, just outside Earis. 
yesterday. 

Eldrick ‘Tiger” Woods, the 
18-yearotd American amateur 
champion, drew by far the 
biggest crowd at La Boulie. No 
surprise there. Woods is a 
phenomenon back home-and 
no less so in France. - 

Woods began at 73a when 
it was cold and damp. He felt 
ill at ease in a-country he has 
visited only once before, where 
the food is not to his taste. “All 
those sauces." he said. “I eat at 
McDonalds for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. 1 like 
cheeseburger, hamburger and 
steak." . - 

By midday a smile had 
appeared on the face of this 
Tiger—and it was not that he 
had thawed out and was 
looking forward to another 

VaJKeconrse, scoring li bird¬ 
ies between diem. With John 

Cohn Montgomerie and 
Corey Faria have been In¬ 
vited to play in the Johnnie 
Walker world champion¬ 
ship in Jamaica, horn 
December 15 tola 

tes between diem. With John 
Hani^amtnTndtdga 70. the 
United States took the 
widi an aggregate of five 
under par . 

• After,the chilli start, condi¬ 
tions .wereT Ideal ’ for good 
scoring.-- warm sunshine and 
no wind. But the. venerable 
course still M enough teeth 
to make it a real test: Hie 

' speed of the greens ~ ten on a 
Stunpmeter for practise—had 
increased and me rough was 

-as thick. long and tangly as it 
normally is at a US Open 
course, v-. • 

- “You’ve got to- hit the fair¬ 
ways otherwise you drop a 
shot,” Gordon Sherry, played 
for Great Britain and Ireland, 
noted after his 72. Too often, 
he did not Like Woods, he had- 
been up weO before first fight 
like Woods he had begun at 
the 10th, a long downhill par 
three. And like Woods he 
missed the green and bogeyed 
the hole. T got the six o’clock 
bus here"SharrysakL “At that 
time in the morning it was 

THE winners of fbe North 
West regional final of The 
TfmesJMeesPierson Corpo¬ 
rate Golf Chaflengc at Mere 
yesterday ensured themselves 
of a warm welcome when the 
national final is held in Spain 
late next month, especially if 
they take a supply of their 
company’s product with 
them, - 

- The triumphant quartet 
came from The Boddington 
Pub Company, which oper¬ 
ates nearfy 50O public houses 
in the North West They were 
a cheerful lot—and so would 
most men be if they worked 
dose to an endless supply of 
ale. 

- Boddiogtohs had a score of 
90 Stablef aid points to win by 
three from Arthur Andersen, 
with Barclays life Assurance 
third, a former point behind. 

■ •-■I « K 

hamburger. It was also 
because be had overcome a 
shaky start to conclude his 
round of 70, one under1 par. 
with an eagle three and that a 
birdie. His second on the par 
five 8th required a shot worthy 
of Ballesteros. Hehad to bend, 
it ten yards to getround some 
trees and he brought itoff with - 
as much ease as a Frenchman 
{tipping a croissant in' his . 
morning coffee. 

It gave his team the good 
start that they had been ex-, 
pecting from Woods,whaisa 
man separated from his team-.... 
mates by his extraordinary., 
talents. Tiger hits the;: ball . 
better, furtheeand more i»rer 
iy than they do." Grant 
Spaeth, the American team 
captain, said on foe eve of the 
tournamenL 

The day's best was a'<7 by 
Sweden’s Fredrik Jacobson, 
the reigning British youths’ 
champion. Allot Doyle, 
anofoer of the Americans, had 
a 68. They demonstrated scant 
respect for the graceful, stately 

Lee James, with a 69. led the 
way for Great Britain and 
Ireland, hitting most fairways 
and most greens but taking 32 
putts. This is too many but it 
was fewer than Stephen 
Gallacher. who had some¬ 
thing of a nightmare, three- 
putting four times. His 73, 
made up of halves of 34 and 
39, was the round discounted, 

Warren Bennetrs 72 helped 
Great Britain and Ireland to 
an aggregate of level par and 
fourth, place, five behind the 
US, force behind'Sweden and 
one behind Australia. • 

. Bennett complained that he 
had no rhythm at aD.' “AD you 
have to do is to hit it straight’* 
the tall Englishman said. T 
am hotplaying well enough to 
do that My shots were-dfoer 
at the .stick or wide of foe 
green.. Hus wq$ foe worst I 
h»w nbuvl all w*ar " 

SO; The Boddngton Pub Company. 
87: Arthur Andersen 
88: BacSaya Ute Assurance Co Lid. 
85: H Turner and Son Lkt 
'84: Imperial Tobacco UdfTSB Bank pic. 
83: Shot Chancats &JK) Ud. 
81: HaBweB LandttJ. 
80: The Derbyshire BuBdng Society; 

HoereGcwetL 
70: Orchard Toys: Paramour* pic. 
78: SOC Ud: Stanley LeiSUB Organis- 

Mfenpfc. 
77: ARMS Manchester. 
T&JHtwa&SonUti. 
75: BASF pic {CObws and SpecteOies 

74:FmUd- 
73-HBr^Diaper & Co Lid Etemil Ctoy 

68: SK Construcflon Co. 
67: kiteQraiBil Engineering Projects Ltd. 
63: Hodgsons. 

. No return: Central Tetawaori; Tecno 
Group pic. 

have played aflyear”. ;.*• - . * ; 
l£ has been* a long year for 

Bennett,-who next month-will, 
go to the European Tour 
school to try. for. his card, to 
become &'professional. The 
year began with him winning 
theceotenaiy Australian'Ant 
ateur and there has been no 
respite since. One hopes he 
has pot burned himself out for 
foe present Great Britain and 
Ireland heed him topJaywelL 

Mere, a few miles from 
Kntdsfbrd, was in superb 
shape for foe time of foe year, 
and foe whole firfd had bind 
things to say about foe condi¬ 
tion of foe greens, which were 
faster than most would be in 
this part of the world in- 
October. Good drainage had 
left foe course dry after recent 
heavy rain in Cheshire. .. 

- Boddmgtons got off to a 
magnificent start when Peter 
Seredyn. a 12-handicap mem¬ 
ber of Blackpool Park, went 
left' into. greenSide sand hot 
recovered by holing a bunker 
shot from 40 feet for a birdie 
four, which, with the shot he 
had on foe hole, gave him a 
net eagle three and four 
points.-' 

From then on, the four, who 
had never played as a team 
before; dovetailed neatly into 
a cohesive unit, and with a 
tilde more Ini* would have 

Lucy Izquierdo. of Hodgsons, follows through at Mere, Cheshire, yesterday 

handsomely exceeded their 
total—right times on the back 
nine they tipped out with 
point-scoring putts. 

They still managed to pick 
up 46 points on the front trine, 
however, and gathered 44 on 
foe inward half for the sec¬ 
ond-best winning score to 

After picking up seven 
points on foe 1st. they repeat¬ 
ed the feat on the par-three 
12th. primarily due to Mike 
Bradshaw, who hit a four- 
iron to seven feet then sank 
foe putt for a two, net one. for 
four points. 

Despite scoring at least four 
on each hole. Boddingtons 
did not expect to win. “We 
thought we’d need at least 95 to win." Lloyd said. “We had 
never played the course be¬ 
fore, so we just played it as we 
saw it. We thought we might 
finish in the top five with 9a 
but we never expected this. 
We’re absolutely stunned to 
have got this far. 

“We entered foe Challenge 
last year and reached foe 
regional final at Fulford. We 
thought then that it was a 
great event We were commit¬ 
ted to if when we fust played. 

FOOTBALL 

THE^f^tlMES 

baud: l.Tsn Shramg (Cttnri 60582. 
FENCING: Man: T4am kA South Korea 
GYMNASTICS: Men: Floor i, u 
Xtacshuang (China) 9.72Spfe. Ponrrwl 
hexss: Equal 1.Lae Jang-ftyira rs Korea). 
Huedong ttjang iChtoa) and Y Hatejceda 
(Japan) 9.750. Rings: 1. Fen Hongbln 
(Cura) 8.750 Vault 1, Yeo HongOul (S 
Ka) 960 ParaM bare: t. Huang Lptng 
(China) 9707 Horizontal bar 1. Li Jng 
fcha3 9812 Woman: Ifartt 1. Mo Hulan 
tehme) 9.756 Asymmetric bare: 1. Hiian 
9500. Beam t, Hurtan 9875. Floor 1. 
HufenMES. 
SWBIMMG: Mate 200m breaststroke: 1. 
Wang Ywu (Cbra) anin I4 56sac 400m 
treetnyte: 1. B Seu^hoan (S Korea) 
334.72. * x 100m treewyle relay: 1. Japan 
(H FtAuda. u ArOo. M llsans. Y 
Matsushita) 32380. Women: TOOm buKBt- 
fly: 1. Uu Limn (Chra) 58.38. 100m 
breaststroke: I. Dai GuoHong (China) 
10387 
TBPPftl BOWUNG: Man: Doubles;' 1. K 
Tagrta and HYamanwo (Japan) 2.607pis. 
Woman: Doubles: 1, Kim Sock-Young and 

Crossword Range 

Special Seasonal Offer- reduced postage (UK) 
imt3 31st December 1994 

All items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 
pence postage charge (UK) included in their prices. . 

For overseas supplements see below- 
•* - Books available in computer format 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords, Books 1 & 2 
£5.49 each 

The Times Jumbo Concise Crosswords. Book 1 £5-49 
The Times Crosswords. Books 1 to 13 (Penguin) 

£4.49each • 
The Times Crosswords, Books 14.15.16,17.18 

19 NEW £4 each 
The Times Concise Crosswords, Books 1 & 2 ; 

(Penguin) (240 puzzles) £5.49 each 
The Times Concise Crosswords. Books 3,4,5,6 

(7 NEW) £4 each ** 
The Sunday Times Crosswords. Book 1 (Penguin) 

£4.49- 
The Sunday Times Crosswords, Books 10.11.12 

(13 NEW) £4 each** 
Sunday Time Concise Crosswords. Bools 1.2 & 3 

£4earit** 

Also from Times Books 

The Sunday Time Book of Answers £4.50 
The Sunday Time BookofBimnteasers 

• (NEW November) £5.49 - 

The runes Computer Crosswords 

SOUTH AMERICAN SUPERCUP: Quar- 
laM, test-teg: Cob Ctfo (C»*» 2 Sfio 
Paulo t; EBtucfismaa da la Plata i Crereire 
a Gferto 1 hdepondarea 1. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Group E: Psysareij 
1 Vaac&daGanwa RntegMlon cto^oft 
Afl^co Mneko 3 Untao Sfio Joflo 0. 
SCHOOLS: Korodtin 2 Kew Colaga 0. 
Wedhasda/areaUta 
COCA-COLA CUP; Second round, sec- 
end leg: Arsenal 2 Cwnpbe* llartlqpool 0 
(Arsenal rin 7-0 on ago); Bamslay 0 
Newaate 1 (Nawcastte Cffed tm 3-1 on 
eg(fl: BoCon i Ipswich 0 (Boton wn *4) on 
a®:Bt*i*eylL»vefpc)Ci40j\«copi«*i6- 
1 on ago): CovonsyS Wrexham 2 (Cowntry 
win Mon egg): Ulcesier 0 Britton 5 
(Ldteeatar vrinM or aged: Mandiesiaf C8y 
4 Barnet 1 Mancberar City win 4-2 on 
agg); Moncheoer Unted 2 Pan Vale 0 
(ManOiester Urewa wn 4-1 on agg), 
Portsmouth i Brertbn 1 (Ewrtonw4-Son 
egg); Queens Park Range* 2 Cartels 0 
(Queens Park Rangars vrip 3-0 on ago). 

Loughborough GS 250 Beal IndMduaL R 
DidvtOaMwn School) 73. ADoa: 259: Aka 

OSouthamp- 
OWntfeden 

Kim Young-Sire (S Korea) 2.470 
TE7JNC: Woman: Taarrc Japan 3 Indone- 

DJ uanu n«» ««■> 

Available for IBM PCsandAcom romp^OT 
inducting Archfrnede range, nowwifo advanced 

gS^hteand hdp fadlife-designed forb%rm«s 

:"d^&°n603—^ 

Crosswords 3(1 OOcns^^ 

Sunday Time Compote*Chasswords Vols 14,3, ,5. 

Softwa«P«b«l»'VAT£M.«P«-«afc 

ton vrin SO an agd); Torquay 0 Wirebiedan 
1 (Wrrtiedcn wn30 on aggl: West Ham 2 
Water* 0 (Sac 1-0 a/ter BOnin; West Ham 
win 3-2 on ago); VAgan O Aston VUa 3 
[Anton Via win Soon agg). 
MGLD-rTAUM CUP: totBreedonaJ 
stags Grow A: Atttenta 1 Now County 1. 
S««fcn3Ua»1;Verie^ZWoMxtiarnc>- 
«n 1. Group BrVfiddtesbrtwgh 1 Casana 1; 
Piacanza 1 Derby 1; StSfeld UnOad 3 
Ancona 3; Utfinese 1 Stake 3. 
BSD CUP; OriBPdnal: Montrose 1 
Kennedy Clydebank 2 (aeC 0-0 after 90 
mkfl. 
PA VASE: Prefimlnary maid: Second 
replay: Hanwal 0 Harlow 2; Caine 0 North 
i£«b3.' 
NORTHERN PRENBBi LEAGUE: Premier 
{Melon: Accrti^on Stanley 1 BWaro 
Ancttand 4. Boston Uto 2 Guiaaicy 2: 
Ornbden 2 Gainsborough R Wineford 2 
Maine Z CtaBanga Cup: Pkat round: 
CaBmarfariTownSlkwdeyO. 
BEAZSt HOtES LEAGUE: Dr Martens 
Ctm first roreid. tear lag: CBtirbridoe Cky 
zSffBram 1; Dudey 1 ReOrtKh Utd 1, 
Fareham2 Haw4 0; attbuy 2 Bsshtey Z 
Siftrigboivne 0 Ormiiqr t; Soahu4 aarotajh 
1 Burton AUonl;YasOChelenharni 
JEW SON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Cup: Sudbury Res 0 hetlteJgh 3 
FA YOUTH CLIP: Second round quoBy- 
IngtSlaaieaTown ZWalwyn Garden CHy i. 
SCHOOLS; EfttfW) sctioote fertanwlonai 
Wat SoJh East England 1 Eaa Angfa 1. 
NOflrmERN COLKI1ES EAST LEAGUE: 
premier dufatare ttigg Town 0^TtaOflw 3. 
GBttlAN LEAGUE: KaisresiaulBin \ Bay- 
amMuricbl. 

WBGHTurnNG: Men: Under 54kg: 1. 
Lan Snsdrang [China) 1173. 1473 2650. 
Sfflcg: 1. Ctirai Byung-Kwan (S Kor). 135.0, 
160.0 295.0. 52ta: 1. Min 
KyunoGab (SKorea). 62to I.OioiSanB- 
Sun p Ka). 74kg: 1. Han G«e4to (S Kor) 
SOttg; 1. ueom Jn-Han (S Kori 130kg: 
Yang YoungJki (S Kw). 

Dud. (Oakham School) 73. AOoa: 259: Aiwa 
Academy (A WTMe 80. A Forsyth 90. P 
Shearer 03) 260: La Bffll HS 260. 264: 
PortobeVo HS. Baal inrMduaL A Whyte 80. 
HanWore 201: Lenae Academy (A Artfcen 
67. A Young 57. D McDonald 67) (over 15 
holes). 207: Si Aldan’s HS 210 UrWiafl 
Academy. Beat tnrttduM: F McLaughm 
(Cokness HS) S3. 
WORLD RANKINGS: (16 unless slated) 1. 
N Price (25ml 22.06015.2. G Norman lAusi 
2033. 3, N Faldo |<3) 16 73:4. B linger 
«rWl53S.5.JMOiaz3bai(Sp] 1491:6F 
Couiaes 1338: 7. E Ete ISA) 1281. a C 
Mortgcmene (G8| 1233: a C Pawn 1036. 
10. oFtosi (SA) 1033 11.M Onto Uafmw 
10 45; 12. T Kite 938; 13.1 Woosnam 1*36) 
881; 14. T Lehman 8 59:15. S Baaesieros 
(Sp) 855; 16. V Sngh IFiyi 850. 17. M 
UcNJry (Zm) 835 
RYDER CUP: Unkad Stales standings; I 
L Roberts 424 UOOUf. 2. C Pavm 40)300 
3. T Lehman 372500. *. P Mirteteon 
2B2364: S. T tote 273250. 6. F Zoeaer 
2S7500: 7. J CcoL 228 500. 8. El Faron 
222500: 9. M Sgrmet 216364 10 J 
MaggarlZIliiSO: ll.HIrwn 19EL500. 12.3 
HOCD 191 625 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JOHN SWIM'S TOUR HATCH. Leeds 6 
Australia xa 4a 

BASKETBALL 
RUGBY UNION 

EUROPEAN KORAC CUP: Second round, 
second lag: EsaxSartea Madrid 63 (Smrth 
20, Herreras. 17. WiCorm 10) Mancferer 
Geras S3 (Gordon IS. Rotenaon li Bodan 
12) (MSdnd win 143-128 on agg) 

BOXING 

WOLVERHAMPTON: Commonwealth 
midcSewBfcjK championship (12 mde): 
raerte Wooctel (Tflfcid) a Jacques La 
Banc part Ms. Lrttf-rr*V2e (8 mtfc). &sns (Can) res. UrtiUnkWe (8 mtfc). 
ftooen-%«^hnajd&1 « John fiasco 
(London) Bc7gimd Wetter (lOmtb) Gary 
Sreihs (Gasgarr) W Rusty Dl«sXin (US) 
isc ah md. Cniiser {8 mdsj. Roterl Hanot 
(StouWdoej drew wih Chns Wctes 

HE)NB<EN LEAGl£: fiw Orriakjn: Swan¬ 
sea 45 ftidgend 15. Club matches. Wesl 
HartJepod S» Nonhem i?. Atwiiiery JO 
Aberawon 13; Maestro 10 UanHh 44. 
Middleser Ctts 18 HM Pnson Serv*» 7 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Exeter 26. Kaiy 
Cad 15: Penh 7 The Levs 25. BamaroCasUe 
6 /am 12; Can*) 0 flassateg 6*. Epsom 
11 Eastbourne 0. Oratory 20 Dora 6. 
WeWngtan Sch 24 Graeme Cotege ISA) 22. 
Seaksnj 15 st Georw's 13: Si George s 27 
KCS Wimbledon 7 Represertauve match: 
Shrc?lsNiB Undte-IB 5 Sataflsrnre Under- 
16 27. Dafly UaS Unda-18 Cup: First 
round: Bromsgrove 36 Norintfem 3. Si 
Benerkct's 35 Guroeretuv it. Henley 0 
RGS. High Wycontw W. Hmg's. Ely 12 
Hinchingbrciote 10: Basssieg 22 Hawthorn 
20. 

SYDNEY: Men's ndoor roumamert: Sec¬ 
ond rouict J Tararoa (iJS) t* R Reneberg 
(USi 7-5 6-1. M Yrooctcrde IAusi 31 3 
Slack i2im| 6-3. 30. J Stark P-Si hr J 
Btmgh 1H0I) 6-2.6^. AKnd>*ien (iJS) bt C 
Bactrim lowei 7-6. 7-6. P Rafter lAusi U 
W Masur (Ausi 6-t. 6-t. N fisv. rSwei 3; T 
Woodbndge (Ajsj 6-2.6-3 
TOULOUSE: Mens lorenamenfc First 
round: DVace*. tCzi P Gaurtnei iFr> 6-3. 
6-4. G Forge: (Fr; tr A Medredw (UKrj6-3. 
6-3 Second round: M Larscon (Swei w L 
Manar (Br) 7-5. W. 0 Delatre iFn M M 
ftaaei {SwiC! ir \. 5-7.6-2. C Proto* (Fn a 
J Bales (GB) 6-1 6-1 0 Kart-acher iGerl tn 
H Diee*mann iGeti 7-5. 5-7, 7-5 
DUBUN; Men's tournament' Second 
round: A Thoms |GeO bi C-U Sieec ;Ger) 6- 
3.6- 7.7-6. R Vase- iCzi d S Seman Fn 7- 
6.6- 3. H-J Daves FW or J Wlmiw (Holi) 
6-L 6J □ Fnnosii ('3«) b; C 5aoeanu 
iGeri 6-2. 7-6 Quanei-finab M Damm 
(Cri B C Caraiti iM 6-4 6-4 DPrmosaiGerj 
W C VABunson l(»i 6-3.6-a. 
ZURICH: Women's indoor tournament 
first round'M Rrerae (Fr; bl L Wetland 0Jth» 
6- 3.6-3; l :Crc; cr K RartoTO tAiti 6- 
2.6- 1. M Otemarrs iHcJ'j oi C ‘M1H0*) 6-3. 
7- 6 Second round: L McNeil (US) bt L 
RayrThyKl (USi 6-1 L-2. M Maleera (Sui) bt 
M Wei del 1US16-1 3-1 lien. 
NOTTINGHAM: LTA autumn sateSBe tour¬ 
nament (GB unless staled): Men: Quarter¬ 
finals: R Wassen 1Hcii s: ti Gould 6-3.6-4. 
A Pre&sch (Gen bt B Cowan 5-7.7-6 6-1. D 
Sfcoch (Czi br G Orcac [Croi 6-2. 6-1. P 
Parts iCrl bt C Schallkes [Geri 6-4. 7-5 
women: Ouartar-finate: 1 Tesach Frj M J 
Wad 3-6. 6-4.6-1: LAN b; F Lrshrnan6-1. 
6-1. A Sidoi iGc-rl cn G De Na:ae (R) 6-1. 
6-V E Bond br T ftarsteri ;Gert 7-5. t-4. 

VOLLEYBALL 

ATHENS: Men's world championship. 
Quarter-foals: Ltosed Sw« 3 Scum »a» 
0. Italy 3 Russia 1 

YACHTING 

SPEEDWAY 

ASIAN GAMES 

HROSHB4A: Rnab 

OWNS Mon: Pbtfown: .1. Sin Shw#> 
(Owa). 579.740a. Women: 3m Spring- 

GOLF FOUNDAHCW1EAM CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP POR SCHOOLS: Re^orifil qua»y- 
kn round: Lora Ashton, Brietoc 23K 
kwiekl (B CaiWd 77, A Hodras 76, T 
Rawfings am. 242: Chothd. 243; Martng 
Best kidMcuM: M Ksogh (New Cdege. 
SWKfenJ^ro^MoOigwi. Uedtt MS 

IW&U.244: HuddetsMd New toff 245: 
Rhodestw» 245 Best kxfividual: C 
Msreden. Quean EJfeabetft GS 72 LrtMS- 
ttret*B BC 234: Oakham [R DU* 73. T 
Sweet 77, T Duck 84} 248: foade. 250: 

BRITISH LEAGUE: first dwfefcrr Creaiey 
Heart 48 (P NMWn 14. G Hancock ID) 
Coventry 48 (B Andersen 12, S Tret* Coventry 48 (B Andersen 12, S Tracey 9) 
EastBtme 58 f5 Anoerescn 12. D Sorter 
12. D Noms 11) King's Lv«i 38 (B CW13. M 
Lcrsm 12) Chaflenge natcht Pook- Si Ei- 
POofeSelecJ 45 

SQUASH 

per item . ■ 

SSSbas 
sP^QWAE& 4575 (24 

v ftoiifs)Rcmrodefiveiy(UK). 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Stones Otter Chemplonshlp 
First dwtaion 
Warrington vBretraom (730).— 
LANCASHBSSffi-DtQuarw-finatSaJ- 
MvWgsnl&Ci). _. 
YORKSHIRE SBOOR COMPETITION: 
QuanerMt KagMey v hub kb pjc^ 

BORD GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
ftwnter cfttelon: Ckmafr v -Shefaume 
laOL 
KOWCA LEAGUE OF WALK: Ltaft- 
sant&ad v Caerewa. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
firw' dMsJcrr Easbcume Town v 
Ndetwren. 

ST PETER PORT, GwmEejr Women's 
world often: Second round. L Chatman 
(Engl bt M Le Lbeinan (Eng) 9-2. 5-9.9-7. 
0-6. FGea« (Eng) mt weeks iAusi 4.9. 
M. 9-2. 9-1. L bvra (Ana) tt R Cooper 
(Aib) M. 9-3. 9-2. S Schpene (G«) Qi J 
WSson (NZ) 9-0.9-0. S-0; C Jackman (Engj 
t* D Hofierai (US) 9-7 9-1 94: C Owens 
(Als) bt D Leaves lEngi 9-S, 9-2. 9J. J 
Merisi (Eng) M H Van Hoom (Hon) lO-B. 9- 
3.9-7: V Cardwell [AuSlWL Marsh (HZ) 9-5, 
6-9, 93. 8-10. 95 Third round: L Irving 
(Aual bl L Chamtan fEng) 90,96.5-9,96: 
F Gaares (Eng)« S Stfwne (Geri 95,9 
10.95.93: C Jacitnan (En^ br V Catinw* 
(Aus) 94. 94. 90. C Owens (Aus) B J 
Mariii (Eng) 93. 91. 94 

BOC CHALLENGE: Learfttg positions (B 
OSOKiMT yeaarda,' ucn miss to Cape 
Towni Class 1:1. Ecureuii PcmoihCharente 
2 (1 Auisuct. Fr> 3.345 2. Vro-Je* 
Erflerpnses 'J ran Om Ftp 3j557.3. 
Ben V* iJ PrevCTRT SA) 2 749 4. Scfla 
Cabereon (C Augun. F-i 3.B7®. 5 Hunter's 
Ohrid IS Peutngii. U5) 3.B79.6. Ocyole (D 
ScJTf, uSi 2£34. 7. Gartmora k*,-estmen: 
Manacjers rj HaB. GB< 4.(07:3. Thursday s 
Child (A TBfior. US) t.iC9 Class 2: l 
Kodak <G Sotoni. Si 3,665. 2 True Blue (D 
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Ktk^off 7JO uriess afaftd 
FA CUP: Third queHyira round: SctoJ 
Borounh v Hedneefard Town; Newpcn Borough v HedraeMfO Town; Newport 
AFC * Trowbridge Town. 
POwms LEAGUE (70): first dMstoru 
Aston V2a v Leeds ShrffieU LtoBod v 
Btaettun Second dvtoioft: OWwro v 

OTHB? SPORT 

GOLF: AHred DurM Cup O *«6ws]- 
SPEEDWAY: Bdteh league (730): Hra 
division Arena fee* v PooIb (SH) 
Second (Mien: POarinrourtiv Ctesgow. 
Senoft Mr Marwllh andAndy Hactett 
(Oxferd) 7.45. CheBenga mrech: Edn- 
Uvgh w Berwck (7.15) 
SQUASH: World women's open chanp- 
tonshp (St Peter Port, Guernsey) 

TENNIS 

ATHEMS- Men's roumamert: Second 
round: A BerasdJeffii iSpjbi M FtosiChte) 
6-Z 6-T. S3. J Senchez (Sp) tt VSpflrtoa 
(US) 92.6-1: M Ondfusta (S^ bt K Kuoera 
(Skw*®j 2-flL 6-3. 6-4: F Gavel (Sp) « G 
Mams lArg) 64. S-7. 7-S J Arret* ISpi bt 
O Gross (Get) 6-3. &£. 0 Maimo: (Sp) bt D 
Orsanic (Aidi 6-3. 3-6. 5-3. ACcrralp (Sp) 
b( jSuSto (Sp) 6-7.6-1.6-1. C Amena (Ger) 
bl G Schafer (Austral 6-1.6-4 

Commeoisy 

CaU 0891500 123 
Results 

CaU 0891100123 

Calls cost 39p per minute 
cheap rale. 49p per rainofe 

at all other times 
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Sponsor’s 
contract 

and it’s certainly going to be 
an important part of foe days 
we hold in the future." 

The golf day that put the 
team into foe regional final 
was at Lytham Green Drive in 
August when % players per¬ 
formed in a charity event that 
for the second year, raised 
more than £L500 for Destina¬ 
tion Florida, which sends 
deprived children on holiday 
to Orlando, the home of 
Disney World. If foal gave 
them a warm glow, it was as 
nothing compared with the 
feel-good effect of success on 
foe course yesterday. 

with Daly 
putin 

abeyance 

Whitbread 
expands 

and charts 
ngorous 

new course 
JOHN Daly, who withdrew 
from foe PGA Tour last month 
because of persona! problems, 
has lost his sponsorship deal 
with Urilson Sporting Goods. 
The company said il had 
suspended its contract with 
foe big-hitting American, one 
of golfs most popular players. 

Wilson said it would resume 
its relationship with him 
under a “restructured agree¬ 
ment" once the company was 
satisfied Daly had met “specif¬ 
ic behavioural and perfor¬ 
mance objectives.” The 
company did not elaborate on 
those requirements. 

“Wilson has been very' sup¬ 
portive of me during my 
career, so I understand and 
support the company’s deci¬ 
sion.” Daly said. 

“In foe months ahead. I 
plan to practice and prepare 
myself as much as possible so 
that when 1 return to profes¬ 
sional competition 1 will play 
and conduct myself at foe level 
Wilson and my fans have 
come to expect I hope to have 
everyone’s support now and in 
foe future.'’ 

Daly’s career has been trou¬ 
bled since he won the PGA 
tournament in 1991. at one 
point being ordered into alco¬ 
hol rehabilitation. He was 
suspended for three months 
last November and then with¬ 
drew from the tour fast month 
because of physical and men¬ 
tal problems, saying he would 
not play again until January. 
Reebofc. another of his spon¬ 
sors. suspended its conrraci 
with Daly at that time. 
□ The Hyatt La Manga com¬ 
plex — venue for last week's 
Spanish Open — is to host foe 
new WPG European Tour 
qualifying school. 

The rapid growth of foe tour 
over the past two years has 
made it necessary to 
reorganise foe entry system 
for 1995. 

Players outside the top 80 on 
foe order of merit at foe end of 
foe season must an end quali¬ 
fying school in March to 
secure a place on next year's 
professional circuit. 

The P&O-owned La Manga 
complex already serves as a 
winter base for tour players. 
□ Corey Pavin. of foe United 
States, shot a four-under-par 
68 yesterday taking a one- 
stroke lead in the Tokai Clas¬ 
sic International Open over 
HisayuJti Sasaki, of Japan — 
who is winless in eight years 
as a professional. 

Pavin. 33. who won the Los 
Angeles Open this year, shot 
four birdies over foe 7.089- 
yard, West Course of the 
Miyoshi Country Club in cen¬ 
tral Japan. 

By Barry Pickthall 

MORE than 30 yadir crews 
are expected to enter foe next 
Whitbread Round foe World 
Race, in 1997. which will trace 
a new course that encom¬ 
passes Cape Town, either 
Sydney or Melbourne, a 
South American port. Balti¬ 
more and La Rochelle or 
Lorient before returning to 
Southampton in June 1998. 

According to lan Bailey- 
Willmot the race director for 
foe 31300-mile ocean grand 
prix. interest in the seventh 
Whitbread race is running at 
a record level and the talk is of 
the fleet of35 60-footers. “That 
is about the limit some of the 
nine ports can handle.” he 
said. 

Cape Town, which has not 
been visited by the Whitbread 
fleet since 1985. makes a 
welcome return as foe first 
port of call. However, crews 
will be forced to sail foe 
clipper-ship route, skirting 
round the southeast trades 
because of concern that the 
existing fleet of Whitbread 60s 
could not withstand two 
weeks of beating into those 
head winds. 

“We will put a gate in foe 
course to make foe fleet sail 
the longer route because we 
don’t want to make existing 
boats obsolete." Bailev- 
Willmot said. More impor¬ 
tant perhaps, a navigation 
way-point close to foe South 
American coast will also pro¬ 
vide a focal point for tele¬ 
vision cameras and proride a 
dear indication of who is 
leading a fleet that might 
otherwise be spread across 
foe Atlantic. 

What followsisa4,000~mile 
dash through foe roaring 
forties to Fremantle before 
calling at an east coast Austra¬ 
lian port and a short sprint 
across the Tasman Sea to 
Auckland. Four ports. Mar 
del Plata, in Argentina, foe 
Uruguayan resort of Punta 
del Este and two Brazilian 
ports, San Sebastian and Sal¬ 
vador. remain in foe frame as 
foe slofvover in South 
America. 

Fort Lauderdale is retained 
as the prime port of call in the 
United States, but foe race 
will also call at Baltimore. 830 
miles north, for foe first time. 

Brittany is another depar¬ 
ture from foe traditional 
course, but foe high profile 
that foe sport enjoys in France 
could not be ignored. In 
previous races, foe winner has 
always been the fastest boat 
around the world, but this 
could also change to a points 
system for each leg. 

THE^J ;TIMES 
TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS from Akom Ltd 

Special Seasonal Offer - reduced postage (UK) 
until 31st December 1994 

AD iiems. irrespective of she, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (UK) included in their prices. For overseas supplements see 

below. N.B. large items marked * or •* will be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL 

The Times Atlas of the World 1993/1994 

9ih Comprehensive Edition■* E85.S0 - 6lh Concise Edition• 
£35.50 - 2nd Family Edition *£17.49- Compact Edition • 

£8.49 - Mini (pocket) Edition £5.49 
The Times Adas of Archaeology** £35.50 

The Times Atlas of World Exploration ** £25.50 
The Times Atlas and Encyclopaedia of the Sea ** £28.00 

The Times Atlas of the Bible** £30.00 
The Times Concise Adas of the Bible* £10.49 

The Times Allas of World History (4lh Edition) ** £40.50 
The Times Concise Atlas of World History (5th Edn) 

(Paperback) NEW £15.49 
The Times Allas of European History 

NEW •» £25.50 
The Times London History Adas *£23.49 

The Times Histories 
The Times Illustrated World History (Paperback) * £13.49 

The History of The Times Vol 5 (1939-66) • £20.50 
The H istory of The Times Vol 6 (I %6-81) * £25.50 

The Tunes Guides 
-The Times Guide to the European Parliament June 94 

(NEW October) *£25.50 
The Times Guide to the Nations of the World (Paperback) 

NEW £9.49 
The Times Guide to the Peoples of Europe* £16.49 
The Times Guide to English Style and Usage E8.49 

The Times Guide to Japan (paperback) £9.49 
The Times Good University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

£9.49 
The Times Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) £9.49 

The Times Guide to theSingle European Market (P’back) 
E9.49 

The Tones Maps 
The Times Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated 

Physical or Political (5’ x 3'21 £ 14 49 each 
The Ttmes Map of foe World (4’ x 2'b") Folded £5.49 
The Times Map of Ireland (2’4” x 2’9") Folded £3.49 

The Times Map of foe British Isles (2,9” x 3’) 
NEW Folded £5.49 

The Times Children’s Map of the World (NEW November) 
Folded £4.49 WallMap£5.49 

Miscellaneous 
The Times Night Skv 1994 £4 - The Times Night Sky 1995 

NEW £4 
The Times 1000 1995 (NEW Ntwefflbei) *£33.00 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe inc-Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 7$p per item 

Zone I add El -25 per item (inc. America. Africa) 
Zone 2 add El-50 per item (inc. Australia. N. Zealand) 

Seriate mafi overseas: NB for large items marked ** add £3 
per iiem. Items marked* add £2 per item. Other items add 
75p per item US dollarcheques welcome - (El - -US$ 1.50) 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 
payable to Akom Lid. to 5l. Manor Lane. London SE13 
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Richard Evans talks to the top trainer in Europe, whose methods are based on simplicity" ~ 

Enigmatic Fabre hailed as genius of his generation 
Andrt Fabre chuckled softly 

after saying it. bui the words 
will be no laughing matter 

for his contemporaries around the 
globe. The man who sent out a 
third Arc winner on Sunday to 
underline his position as the top 
trainer in Europe, confided: “I hope 
to do a little better than 1 am doing 
ar the moment. There are a lot oF 
races l have not won." 

On an overcast autumn morn¬ 
ing. Fabre was doing what he 
enjoys most, watching some of his 
230 horses exercise on the tree-lined 
gallops at Chantilly. Carnegie's 
victory remained fresh in the mind 
but he was concentrating on the 
thoroughbreds walking by. As 
always he was trusring his eyes to 
confirm the horses were happy and 
well. Were they alert? Did they look 
dull and avert their gaze, often the 
teii-talc sign of a sickening animal? 

The picture seemed to epitomise 
Fabre: a hard-working master of 
his craft and utterly dedicated 
professional. “I am thinking exactly 
the opposite," lie said. “I am really 
an amateur in the Latin sense of the 
word. 1 love what l do: 1 am not 
very professional. I am quite lazy. I 
pretend to work but t donT really, I 
just do what i like.” 

To many. Fabre is an enigma. 
Through his achievements on the 
racecourse, he is known by every 
racing fan on both sides of ihe 
Channel and beyond. A trainer for 
only a third of his 48 years, he 
regularly sends out more group 
race winners than the combined 
total achieved by his closest rivals. 
The English and French Derbys 
have frustratingly eluded his grasp, 
but his exploits in North America, 
where his victories include the- 
Arlington Million, the Oak Tree 
invitational. the Rothmans Inter¬ 
national, the Breeders’ Cup Turf 
and. most spectacular of all.- the 
133-1 success of Arcangues in last 
years Breeders' Cup Classic, mark 
him out as a genius of his 
generation. Yet few people truly 
know the man. 

He has a genuine affection and 
admiration for England, not just 
for the racing, but its literature, 
history and people. Invariably 

. their mind as their body. It is easy 
to be kind to them. You mustgive 

"them the proper: work and give 
them confidence, justfite your own 
children. When they do well, pat 
them and teach them, foever beat 
diem. The regret of.pay Tiding 
career is all the cracks I gave to 

-horses." 
Fabre also avoids die use of . vets 

or medication, unless absolutely 
necessary, - and. carries: cut Sew 
Wood tests., preferring id trust his 
eyes when judging a horstfs health. 
Rjr the past lour years., his string 
has been hit by a’Virus, and a 
particularly bad attack was respon- 

- sible for a quiet start to this season. 
“I have been lucky _enough to find 
the right way to deal with the virus. 
Rest theni. Discover it'Gariy, find 
out what’s wrong, and zest them. 
Let than walk and allow nature to 
take its course." - - : H is preference for nature's 

way* learnt-from Andre 
Adele, for whom he rode 

and ^noribed as an assistant in the 
.1970s, is combined:,;wi& a-deep 
concern about .the dangers Jd.ihe 
breeding industry.posed by the use 
of drugs in the Ujnitod States, 
esperialjy Lasu which is adminis¬ 
tered widely to horses with a 
tendency to break blood vessels. “If 
you breed a mare who bled to asire 
who Wed what are. you going to 
give the offspring? Super-Lasbtf" 

Drugs aside, he is a great fan of 
racing in America, and would love 
to see Europe create its own 
movable Breeders’ Cup, preferably 
during the:winter, months.There 
are some places in Europe where 
the weather is fine in the winter, 
such as the south of .France, Spain 
and Italy- We need a winter 
meeting; we cannot afford anymore 
to have nearly a fivenmonth break. 
It should take place in-December. 
January or .February*" 

Had he suggestecuhe idea to the 
rdevant racing authorities? Fabre, 
who rates Zafonic and Trempolino 
as the-best two horses to love 

: passed through his, hands, - was 
quick, to respond. “I am not a 
member of a committee. I just train 
the horses;"- i- ■ 

Fabre keeps a watchful eye on his string for any hint of problems as the horses work on the Chantilly gallops. Photograph; Julian Herbert 

dressed on the racecourse in 'a 
smart pinstripe suit, he is courteous 
to one and all. including the British 
racing press. There is no reason 
why I should not be. but there is an 
excellent reason for the opposite in 
France, where the raring press is 
the monopoly of Paris Turf. It is a 
sort of Pravda, and an intolerant 
Pravda. I am a tolerant man. so 1 
don’t want to deal with them.” And 
he has not, for more than a decade. 

Such an individual and free- 
thinking spirit does not court 
popularity, but tends ro be a larger 
of criticism, most recently from 

Louis Romanet, no less. The best 
known civil servant in French 
raring chided Fabre for supposedly 
faffing to attend post-race presenta¬ 
tions or “give something back to the 
raring public." 

The response is deadly. “I have 
three trophies for the Arc and on 
three occasions I was there. M 
Romanet probably didn't notice me 
because he was probably consider¬ 
ing the deficit gap of the Socfete 
d'Encouragement [French Jockey 
Club] which has been created 
under his direction. You cannot 
treat trainers like naughty and 

immature boys for ages and ask 
them then to act like adults." 

Fabre’s remarks highlight a deep 
dissatisfaction with the "very un¬ 
happy state" of French racing and 
some of those responsible for 
running it; a dissatisfaction 
matched, perhaps, by a sense of 
helplessness at being unable to 
effect much-needed change. He is 
reluctant to be drawn, repeating, 
somewhat self-mockingiy. that he 
is just a trainer. But the hints he 
drops are clear. 

"In some countries if you do 
something wrong you lose your 

position. It happens to trainers. 
Perhaps it is die key to the problem. 
I think you cannot do anything 
right without the right people. In 
England, the crisis of racing is 
financial and it is very deep bin at 
least you have new people. In 
France it is more difficult" . . 

People rather than structures 
needed to change. “That .is-my 
opinion. I don’t have a Marxist 
point of view," he added. 

As Fabre spoke. Lexington Star, 
an unraced daughter of Sadlers 
Wells, galloped past In keeping 
with her breeding and trainer's 

methods, she is being given timelo 
mature, to enable her to realise the 
potential which has already caught 
Fabre's expert eye.. 

. His training methods underline 
thevalue of simplicity. "I always try 
to go to die basics. Give a good diet 
to the. horse, give him time if he 
needs it a good, happy life, as 
natural as possible; good bedding 
and good food and the work dial 
suits him. It seems easy to say but it 
is more difficult to go back to the 
basics, the simple thmgs. 
' “Keep a horse’s mind happy, 
above all. It is as much training 

Johnson supportive after cup defeat 

Everton chairman 
grants Walker 

vote of confidence 

Cardwell edipsed by rising young star 

MIKE Walker, the belea¬ 
guered Everton manager, re¬ 
ceived the traditional diair¬ 
man's vote of confidence 
yesterday. Peter Johnson ral¬ 
lied to the defence of his 
manager after the side's un¬ 
lucky last-minute exit from the 
Coca-Cola Cup at Portsmouth 
on Wednesday. 

For once, however, the 
chairman's support did not 
sound like the last rites usual¬ 
ly applied to a manager. “I’ve 
been very impressed with the 
way the team played in the last 
two games." Johnson said 
before departing for South¬ 
ampton, where Everton have a 
crucial FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship match tomorrow. 

"1 feel perhaps we are seeing 
the first signs of recovery. 
Against Portsmouth they 
played in the manner you 
would expect from a team 
managed by Mike Walker." 

Most neutral spectators 
agreed that the team was 
unlucky to come up against 
Alan Knight, the Portsmouth 
goalkeeper, in spectacular 
form only four days after 
meeting Peter Schmeichei in 
equally defiant mood at Old 
Tra fiord. 

Although a cup exit at the 
first time of asking is an 
expensive one. the indications 
yesterday were that the perfor¬ 
mance had strengthened 
Walker's position. However. 

By Peter Ball 

. -J - 1 

'.J': 

Walker under fire 

he may still need a good result 
rather than a good perfor¬ 
mance at Southampton to feel 
secure. 

Walker and Alex Ferguson, 
the Manchester United man¬ 
ager. are separated by virtual¬ 
ly the whole of the 
Premiership, but Ferguson's 
problems mounted yesterday 
when he learnt that Roy Keane 
will need an operation on the 
nagging groin injury he 
sustained during the World 
Cup. 

The problem has lingered 
since he played in the States, 
and he has done well to keep 
going for so long." Ferguson 
said. “We will keep giving him 
treatment and special training 
in the hope that we can get a 

__ :> WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 44 

PAKHAL 
(a) A vessel for carrying or keeping water, specifically a water¬ 
skin of leather. From the Hindu cf. puckauly. "A couple of mules 
laden with metal pakhals of water." 

PROBIT 
(c)The unit which forms the scale into which percentages maybe 
transformed so that data evenly distributed between 0 and 100 
percent become normally distributed with a standard deviation 
of one probit A term of statistics from probfabilicv * unlit. “This 
distance from the mean measured in standard deviations is 
called a'probtt'," 

PAYNE’S GREY 
(b) A composite pigment composed of blue. red. black and white 
permanent pigments, used especially for watercolours, an 
eponym of William Payne (fl. 1800). English artist ♦ grey: The 
embellishment of the same green, sometimes with a touch of 
Payne's grey, fields." 

RECOKTE 
(b) A pass by which the torero cuts short the bull's charge, from 
die Spanish for cutting or trimming; “The bandcrillo... 
performs a rough rocone to fix the toro gently before he 
disappears behind a buriadero." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I-f3! leaves White without a good reply, e.g. 2, gxB Bd4+; 3, 
Khl Rxfl mate. 

couple more games out of him 
before surgery." 

The date of the operation 
has been fixed for the day after 
the first European Champi¬ 
ons' League match with Barce¬ 
lona at Old Trafford in 12 
days' time. A six-week recu¬ 
peration period means Keane 
will miss the second match 
two weeks later, Ireland’s 
testing visit to Belfast in the 
European championship, and 
a series of important domestic 
games, including a meeting 
with Blackburn and two. in 
the Coca-Cola Cup and the 
Premiership, with Newcastle 
in the course of four 
days. 

In the meantime, Ferguson 
is trying to keep Keane going. 
He may play at Hillsborough 
tomorrow, but he is likely to 
miss Ireland’s undemanding 
match against Liechtenstein in 
Dublin, although last night 
Jack Charlton said Keane was 
still in die squad. "I’ve had no 
word lo say he wont play," the 
Ireland manager said. 

Keane's situation is further 
evidence, if any were needed, 
lo support Ferguson’s derision 
to play his youngsters in the 
Coca-Cola Cup. What team he 
will pick against Newcastle 
remains to be seen, but the 
implication yesterday was that 
he will stick to his guns. 

With Cantona and Kan- 
chelskis on international duly. ! 
and Parker, I nee. Hughes. ! 
Irwin and Giggs all troubled 
by injuries, as well as Keane, 
the team which disposed of 
Port Vale on Wednesday could 
be justified, and the Ffoolball 
League reacted more temper¬ 
ately yesterday than it did 
after the first leg. 

“Wc arc stiff awaiting 
United's observations on the 
team which played in the first 
leg. but we look at the 
(eamsheets for all matches 
and if ii is felt appropriate that 
action needs to be taken it will 
be taken," a Football League 
spokesman said. 

Ferguson received vocal 
support from his opponents in 
the next round. “I think Alex 
has been spot on in playing the 
kids.” Kevin Keegan, the 
Newcastle manager, said yes¬ 
terday. “He has been very 
clever. His youngsters do need 
games, and I feel the same 
way at times about the young 
players 1 have here, if he had 
put his first team out, who is to 
say they would have scored 
more than four goals against 
Port Vale?" 

From Colin McQuillan 
IN ST PETER PORT 

THE generation gap at the top 
of women* squash could 
hardly have been better illus¬ 
trated than by Cassandra 
Jackman’s 9-4. 9-4. 9-0 dis- 
nfissaL m 28 minutes, of Vicki 
Cardwell, from Australia, in. 
the third round of the world 
open championship yesterday. 

Cardwell. 39, retains an 
enthusiasm and a competitive 
cutting edge that the rising 
generation should be studying 
intently. She battled for 45 
minutes against Sffke Bartel, 
of Germany, and 75 minutes 
against Leilani Marsh, of New 
Zealand, to get to Jackman. 

Before withdrawing to start 

Hearts aim 
to invest 

share issue 
revenue 

DEBT-ridden dubs are prone 
to fund-raising schemes, but 
the proposed share issue to 
supporters announced yester¬ 
day by Heart of Midlothian 
contained surprising elements 
(Kevin McCarra writes). The 
club has promised that, after 
administrative costs have 
been deducted, any money 
invested, up id a liniir of £1.5 
million, will be used purely for 
the purchase of new players. 

There was a degree of 
bravado about the guarantee, 
since Hearts’ finances are in 
parlous condition. Accounts 
issued yesterday, which 
covered the period to May of 
this year, reveal liabilities of 
E4.67 million, a figure that 
includes an overdraft of £3.5 
million. 

Such is the forbidding in¬ 
heritance of Chris Robinson, a 
businessman, and Leslie 
Deans, a lawyer, who bought 
Heart of Midlothian from 
Wallace Mercer for £2 million 
in June. The men own just 51 
per cent of the equity, but their 
position will be protected since 
the new shares created do not 
cany voting rights. Robinson 
promised, however, that sup¬ 
porters who invest will now be 
able to elect two representa¬ 
tives to the board. 

It is not yet dear, however, 
whether Hearts will be able to 
resist pressure to raise money 
in more drastic manner. Spec¬ 
ulation persists thal the centre i 
back. Alan McLaren, may j 
soon be transferred to Rangers j 
for around Eli million. 
□ Dunfermline and Dundee, 
who shared eight goals in a 
league match at the weekend, 
will meet again in the B&Q 
Cup semi-final, but this time 
at East End Park. In the other 
match, Clydebank were 
drawn to visit Airdrie. 
SEMI-FINALS: D-jrHwmbne v Dundee, 
ArtTO v OydeSon* Tws to b9 ste-.Ed on 
October l8or!9 

a family, Cardwell ruled die 
game, winning the world title 
in 1933 and four successive 
British open titles from 1980. 
In her two seasons baric on the 
circuit at such an advanced 
competitive age, she. still 
emerges as world No 14. 
-.-Between bou&of prodigious 
celebration, she maintained 
then — and amazingly does 
still — a level of fitness that 
carried her scurrying, harry¬ 
ing siyJe of squash to the 
competitive heights. To meet 
her on court is almost as 
exhausting as encountering 
her in the bar. 

On tiie Perspex showcourt 
at the Beau Sejour Centre, 
with a dull front wall and ball- 
hugging nicks, the wiry Aus¬ 

tralian was hard pressed to 
live with the clean, powerful 
hitting of Jackman. A world 
junior champion in . 1991 and 
now, at 21. the England No 2 
and world No 4, Jackman is 
most definitely of a newer 
breed. She takes expen: advice 
on physical ■ ctmdfoomng, lias' 
recently-included sports psy¬ 
chology in her preparation 
and, if she celebrates at all, is 
careful not to connect it with 
her working environs. 

A worrying twinge of the 
back ligaments during the 
warm-up tournament last 
week, the Talking Pages open, 
tookher straight toher physio¬ 
therapist. and hot-cold pocks 
combined with special exer¬ 
cises put her on court against 

Cardwell;in markedly fluid 
form. “I am moving wen again 
after a bit of stiffness," she 

. said, looking forward eagerly 
to.. a quarter-final today 
against the sixth-seeded Carol 
Owens.- another tough little 
Melbourne player who, at 23, 
fa’ 'showing- all 
edhoing-Capdweff *s approach. 
. This.court suits my game 
and I feel this. could be a 
tournament in which I can at 
last put down serious senior 
markers," Jackman said. “I ' 
have never had such a good 
draw, in a major event and, 
given some hide, 1 could make 
the final.".. 

Such progress would re¬ 
quire a continuing assault on 
Australia Jackman will need 

Club game loses spice of variety We came by each oth¬ 
er by chance. He 
was going to one of 

those expensive business 
management seminars where 
simple common sense, 
dressed up in fancy jargon, 
comes across as radical flunk¬ 
ing. I was simply off some¬ 
where else. A train to catch. 

We stopped and talked. He 
is an Englishman. I a Welsh¬ 
man. He did not play often for 
England. But there m those 
days, English selection being 
what it haphazardly was. no 
player seemed to be around 
for Jong. We never lined up 
against each other at Twick¬ 
enham or the Arms Park (as it 
was unambiguously called 
there not some anonymous 
national stadium). But our 
paths did cross regularly 
when our dubs met 

We came to talk inevitably 
about rugby, the common 
language for both of us. The 
point that struck him, he said, 
was the way all rugby dubs 
play in the same way nowa¬ 
days. There is uniformity of 
tactics. There is no variety: no 
special stamp that marks one 
dub from the next It is not as 
it was. No. I could not quote 
him. as his delegates might 
think he’s always Living in the 
past and which will not do for 
modem management types. 

He is right, of course. Hie 
style of play is the same from 
Harlequins to Gloucester, 
Cardiff to Northampton. If 
individual expression like 
that of Gusaxz for Bath. say. 

GERALD 
Davies 
On Rugby Union 

or Tamer, for Sale, is rare, so 
is the uniqueness of any dub 
identity. 

It is a point worth taking 
up. There was a time when to 
travel to the Harlequins was 
to go in expectation of finding 
players, usually bom else¬ 
where, with ambition to cos¬ 
mopolitan elegance. They are 
still there but in those days 
they looked different They aU 
seemed to be tall _ 
and wore very 
long shorts as if •• cAll 
the secretary, a for- 
mer back-row for- • nlsv 
ward, probably, ^ ■ 
had ordered a QaiTii 
batch all of the bdJU 
same size so that now; 
Joe McPartlin in 
the centre would 
have a similar pair to Mike 
Davis in the second row. 
There are no such eccentrici¬ 
ties' now; today they are 
spruced, sponsored and 
iogoed. 

They swung the ball around 
and began at a fearsome pare 
their long legs eating up the 
ground, the ball going from 
left to right with no hint of 
bulldozing, body-checking 
around the fringes. And to 
contemplate fourth or fifth- 

‘All clubs 
play the 

same way 

nowadays’ 

phase possession would have 
been thought forward plan¬ 
ning gone mad. They sure 
could pTay some rugby when 
they set their mind to it ‘ 

The trouble was after scor¬ 
ing a couple of scintillating 
tries with copybook handling, 
they soon got tired or gave the 
impression, perhaps, they 
were bored as if a party in the 
country beckoned. There was 
_ something of this 

in Cardiff but 
lubS Welsh life made 

*. certain they kept 
tbg . -their feet firmly on 

the ground. 
Way the other 

J hand, rugby at 
lays* Gloucester was of 

• ruder health. Thqy 
lasted the pace bet¬ 

ter but then they never got to 
know, nor did they want to 
know, all comers of the pitch 
in the same way the London, 
boys did. Living dose to the 
Gwent valleys they had' a 
similar dowiMO-eaxth view of 
rugby life. They and Ponty- 
pool would easily see tyfc-to- 
eye- 

A Midland dub, however, 
positioned itself somewhere 
in between.- There was a 
warhorse of a pack, like 

Coventry, with maestros. in 
midfield and ’pace on the 
wing. It was as-if the biting 
Midland winters stiffened the 
backbone of the forwardsand 
forced the others Jo run Jo 
keep off the drift 

TTien there was Bristol Ah. 
Bristol They were an outfit to 
beware; hard to pin down. 
They might be West Country, 
too, but their rugby was a 
world away from Gloucester. 
It hardly mattered that you 
knew bow Bristol played. 
They' attacked. But how 
would they do so 'and where 
would they crane from? The 
Cardiff matches with them, 
gave occasion for some of the 
best rugby the dub game 
could offer. Tightening the 
pattern one moment, stretch- ' 
ing if the next It was a duel of' 
wits as much as of strength.; 
Bridgend could be Eke this 

: and could surprise with their 
unorthodox (day. 

There was.-despite the 
■ flaws, a rich 'mosaic mice 
which is why it was so 
invigorating on Wednesday to 
see Bridgend bring true to the, 
promises of their manager; 
Steve - Fenwick, -and playing'.': 
more .in-line with their dub 
tradition. A colourful variety 
is essential. 

Onemoretfaing. My kmdaf 
encounter with my pal, too. is 
si thing of Chc pasL Smrt 
Welsh dubs1 no -longer L play ■ 
English dubs, such cohniec- 

. tions, _ once so -endtmng, ate 
vanishing wSh-ffie morning.' 
mist'. ' 

■t / , 
r ‘.V 

JifiC 

■:u‘* 

to deal with, both Owens and 
Liz Irving, the second seed, 
who yesterday calmly "'re¬ 
moved Linda. Cbarman,. 2Z, . 
from Sussex, who had spoilt 
local-hopes theprevious day 
fay unexpectedly defeating 
Martine. Le Moignan in a 
icareer-bsfvia0iy;> ' * £ ^ 

Michelle Martinis progress1 
to the final is- not entirely 
assured. Last night she was 
due Co meet the Canadian ' 
No 1, Heather Waffaoe, with a 
probable quarter-finaT today' 
against Sue Wright the Eng¬ 
land No 3. whosf entire career - 
has been built an a pugna¬ 
cious refusal to give ground to 
even tiie greatest reputation. 

Results, page 39 

mmm 

Rugby sponsors spread their wings 
THE seven matches that the touring 
South African team will play in Wales„as 
well as two of their four fixtures in 
Scotland, will be sponsored by the Co- 
Operative Insurance Society (CIS) (David 
Hands writes). 

The agreement with the Welsh Rugby 
Union, announced yesterday, extends the 
company's interest in rugby beyond 
England’s divisional and county competi¬ 
tions and brings to £300.000 their 
contribution to the game this season. 

Their package includes the international 
with Wales on November 26. 

CIS sponsored the English divisional 
matches against New Zealand fast tea- 
son, the ■ tour- during • which: Kyran 
Bracken won his first lrtterifational cap 
for England. He was unavailable for 
England's tour to South Africa fast 
summer and his progress this season has 
been hindered by the need for keyhole 
surgery to a knee 

Bristol have-included him in their learn 

to play Orreff in the league tomorrow, but... 
"the scrum half must pass a fitness tejtt-> 
today-if he is 'to'play. 
formerly -Of Gloucester, will m&ke ihis v 
Teague debut for Bristol at aedtre: 

s?- 
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fl Dewhurst 
attracts 

Europe’s 

juveniles 
THE Dewhurst Stakes 
looks certain to identify 
the leading juvenile colt in 
Europe after confirmation ■ 
yesterday that < Elfish, 
trained by Henty rmi is 
bound for the race at 
Newmarket a week today 
(Julian Muscat writes). 

Among his intended op¬ 
ponents in the seven-fur¬ 

long con test are last week's 
Middle Park Stakes win¬ 
ner- FanJ, ■ Doncaster’s 
Champagne Stakes win¬ 
ner, Sri Pekan, and 
Pennekamp, one of the 
leading French juveniles. 
The winner will earn him¬ 
self dubious distinction as 
the winter favourite for 
next season's 2.000 Guin¬ 
eas, a position now held by 
Sri Pekan. 

Eltish, who does not 
over-exert himself in his 
homework, illustrated his 
competitive racecourse in¬ 
stincts with an -emphatic 
victory in the Royal Lodge 
Stakes at Asad two weeks 
ago. The colt’s owner, 
Khalid Abdulla, is aiming 
to win the Dewhurst for 
the second time in three 
years following the victory 
of Zafonic in 1992. 

Grant Pritchard-Gor- 
don, Abdulla's racing 
manager, said yesterday 
that Distant View, who 
disappointed when ■- fa¬ 
vourite and only fifth in 
the Queen Elizabeth II 
Stakes on his last start 
would run in the Breeders* 
Cup Mile at Churchill 
Downs on November 5. 

“We are mystified by his 
performance but remain 
convinced he did not give 
his true running,7* Prrtch- 
ard-Gordon said. Also des1 
fined for the MDe is 
Barathea, who finished 
three places ahead of Dis¬ 
tant View at Ascot 

Classic Cliche, far right will spend winter in the Gulf in an attempt to enhance his preparation for next season's principal races 

Sangster warms to Dubai plan 
■ By Julian Muscat 

ROBERT Sangster plans to 
develop further his alliance 
with- Shaikh Mohammed by 
sending up to eight of his best 
two-year-olds to spend the 
winter in the shaikhs home 
temtory'of Dubai; 

The former pools magnate 
was impressed by die physical 
condition of horses to have 
returned to Britain from the 
Gulf state earlier this year. He 
proposes to take arivaniage of 
the mild winter climate by 
stabling, some of his live 
classic prospects in the desert 

". A deaskm oh which hones 
will make the trip has been 
deferred ■ until Sangster . dis¬ 
cusses the project with Shaikh 

Mohammed later this month. 
"I haven’t yet had the chance 
to speak to file shaikh," 
Sangster said, "but I would 
like my horses to start next 
season in the best possible 
shape. With his consent, I will 
certainly send over sane of my 
better twpyear-olds." 

The advantage gained 
through wintering horses in 
Dubai was evident when State 
Performer and Balanchine re¬ 
turned; to Newmarket only 
days before their placed efforts 
in the2,000and 1.000 Guineas 
respectively, they looked infi¬ 
nitely more forward in condi¬ 
tion than anything else in the 
paddock. 

' Both horses were among a 
four-horse package Sangster 
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British horses in demand 
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BRITISH horses fiD eight of 
fiieten places open to Emope- 
ar« for me three Hong kong 
international races to be 
%££* Sharmracaourse 

a] Cup. over Bn>e 
fte John Gosden- 

pair Empaor Jones 

and Pollen Count, while Lake 
Coniston.the recent winner of 

the Diadem Stakes, joins 
Soviet line and Young Era as 
nominations, for the seven- 
furiong international Bowl 

British possibles for the IV 
mfle International Vase are 
Del Deya, Urgent Request 
and Gvobury. 

S 

sold privately to Shaikh Mo¬ 
hammed 12 months ago. Some 
promising juveniles will be 
among the 75 horses expected 
to leave Britain for Dubai 
shortly. Godolphin Raring, 
under whose banner the hors¬ 
es are campaigned, has been 
particularly active in the mar¬ 
ket Classic Cliche is their 
latest recruit; substantial of¬ 
fers for both Sharp Point and 
Art Of War were last week 
rejected by their owners. 

Sangster said: "Last year f 
sent Barossa Valley out to 
Dubai but he wasn't really me 
of my best Although Balan¬ 
chine looked a picture on 1,000 
Guineas day. she continued to 
progress throughout the sea¬ 
son and her stint in Dubai 

Mould have played a pan in 
that.” 

After her narrow defeat by 
the Sangsier-owned Las 
Meninas m the 1.000 Guineas, 
Balanchine went on to land 
the Oaks and Irish Derby 
before a severe bout of colic 
curtailed her campaign. Her 
comprehensive defeat of 
King's Theatre in the Irish 
Derby established her creden¬ 
tials to be rated the leading 
middle-distance horse of 1994 
when the International Classi¬ 
fications are published in 
January. 

It will, be surprising if 
Balanchine is not rated ahead 
of the Prix de l'Arc de 
Triomphe winner. Carnegie, 
himself yet another of the 

shaikh's private purchases 
from the Sangster collection. 
Although Sangster was de¬ 
lighted with the'"outcome of the 
.Arc. he said his thoughts were 
also with his trainer. Peier 
Chapple-Hyam. who pre¬ 
pared White Muzzle, owned 
by Teruya Yoshida. from 
Sangster’s Manion stables. 

“Peter produced White 
Muzzle in the shape of his 
life," Sangster said. “I was 
with him ai Manton on Tues¬ 
day and I'm sure it wont he 
long before he bounces back. I 
will be sending him the stron¬ 
gest team of yearlings be has 
ever had. including 12 by 
Sadler’s Wells, which will put 
Peter in the same league as 
Andre Fabre." 

Strong pace should bring 
best out of Lap Of Luxury 

ASCOT 

BBC2 

230: Tom Janes likes to start 
off some of his best two-year- 
olds at this course and 
Kayrawan is certainly bred to 
be one of those. A son of Mr 
Prospector and Muhbubh, a 
group-winning juvenile. 
Kayrawan hails from a stable 
with plenty of juvenile talent 
and can enhance his trainer’s 
fine record here. Stone Ridge, 
a son of Indian Ridge, looks 
the pick of Richard Hannon’s 
two runners as Caramba is 
likely to need further. 
Shefbog, by Kefaah, should 
be at home over this trip. 

3.05: Glatisant, sporting 
blinkers for the first time, ran 
her best race of the season last 
time when beating all bar 
Fraam. She will probably 
adopt forcing tactics again 
today, and with the free- 
running Velvet Moon also in 
the line-up, the likely fast pace 
will suit Lap Of Luxury. At 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

her best in the autumn. Lap 
Of Luxury’s recent defeat by 
Sovinista and Mareha can be 
safely attributed to the pedes¬ 
trian early pace, and the fad 
that she now meets those 
rivals on significantly better 
terms is a bonus. 

Bigger threats are Robert 
Armstrong’s Mur Taasha, 
who holds Winged Victory on 
their recent encounter here, 
and Zafaaf, who has been oft 
the course since June. Zafaaf 
has displayed traces of tem¬ 
perament hr the past and 

would probably prefer some 
cut in the ground. 

3.40: Annfversaxypresent and 
Sue’s Return boast rock-solid 
nursery form. Preference is 
for the former, only narrowly 
beaten over six furlongs at 
Newmarket last week. This 
return to seven furlongs is in 
his favour. 

However, Dmmocbter 
looks an interesting proposi¬ 
tion with his low weight. The 
ground was fasr when David 
Morley’s colt chased home 
Indian Wedding in July. A 
reproduction of that effort 
would be good enough, and 
he should be fresh after his 
ten-week break. Mihriz only 
scrambled home in a Ripon 
maiden last time and stranger 
claims are held by Mehtar 
and Naked Welcome. The 
latter has been raised 91b for 
his Doncaster victory last 
month, but has scope for 
further improvement. 

Julian Muscat 

esSS-feS-s 

York 
Going: good to soil 

2.00 (« 214WJ1 1. TWILIGHT PATROL (M 
ftobarts, 5-1): 2. Jfflmas fW Orson Evens 

_ - <fi Hughe*. 2-1J. 
. 4 ran. jy. 7L 

_ .... . _ . _ Tmatssa 
of: ram csf, rase 

230 (71 202yd) 1. SALMON LADDER (R 
Coctara, Evens ISNj: 2. Dattaq [WCaracn, 
7-4);. 3. OrcHdarma iPam EdOBiy. 13-2) 
ALSO RAN; 14 East Impend |41h) 4iaa71, 
81. IS. p Cole a Wharcombe Tow: El .70. 
DF.E130. CSF:CaB7 

3.DO (61 214yd) 1, CARFIANITA (T Sprahe. 
6- 1 J: A Qmarnx George /B Cochrane. 5-2 
lav); 3. rDaavaftoyou (A Whelan, 14-1). 
ALSO RAN: 6 Band On The Run. Mr Uauni 
Wtti). Saseedo (6th), 11 My Beet VaHruna 
(5(h). 12 En Amman 14 Sakai's Son. 9 
ran Nk. 1L sti hd. UH. m B Paftng a 
CcutiridQe Tok ££70. 0 90. £1.fi0. 
E3 90 DPTeaea Tno: E77.40. CSF: E20 0B. 
TnCBBl: E181JBB 

330 lim 31 195yd) .1. EUROTWIST (D 
Grffitfa, 7-1); e. Zamharaer (R HavW, 
25-1); a Allesca fC Adamsoa 13-2 lau): 4. 
Hftafi (H Bastmaa 12-rj ALSO RAN- » 
Astewar, Bradessa iah). 10 ChWren's 
Chocs, Referenal. 12 Rrsl Bid |Hh), 
Upper Grasuenor, Wrknn Venture, 14 
Gentate IB Attngdon Fter. CorttfeC's 
Legend, Hartequn Walt. La Bete Shyanne. 
20 Gold Desks. MaGuri Kabisa. tS AI Jim, 
AI ki Tbs MM. Saw 21 ran. HL 1W. 3. 
2W, W JEtrea ThrsH Tote.S5X0. (20Q. 
£2590, Cl SO, £4.40. OF £22170 Tno: 
£1,453-50 (pool of £61419 earned forward 
10 3J» ai Ascot today) CSF. £174.97 
IHGMhCi.ll&flS. 

4.00 (71202yd) 1. IN GOOD FATTH (D R 
McCwB, 0-2 jHav); 2. Wram (W Canon. 
7- 1J; 3. ClMklon Warring <J Late. 8-1) 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 J4av )Snn Sabo. 13-2 
Fame Aortn. 8 (iouterfi. Secra Sendee a, 10 Perey Brafliwaie. n Our Roben 

, f4 CPtomtjo King (4(11), WenrfaT. IS 
LBfit Laugh, 20 Banny Boy. 25 Spanoh 
aeoG. 50 Btaid laoy. 15 ran Nk, a. *1 
V. *1. J Quinn ai Malon Tote, a 10. 
£Z30. £280. ES20 Of. £2300. Trio 
£10050 CSF. £39.58 TncasL £243 82 

430 Urn 21 B5ytfl I.DfSKETTEIM Roberts, 
3-1). Z POMWta |R Cochrane. B-1). 3, My 
Time (M How, 18-1). ALSO RAN. 7-4 fav 
Sharaff. 9-2 Stetodts (4lh). 10 Mister 
Bear (6th). 12 Aljadea. 20 AraarUdem, 
GaSamnt Viw Eatfe (Sift), 25 Lifta 
Mmemert. 33 SooBera 50 inewar. 13 ran. 
a 1 At, 1W. 41.2JM. Lord Hunjmgdon a 
Wtea fctey Tde £300; £1.50. C2CC. 
ra sa OF £1130. CSF: £29.40 

5.00 lim 21 I, PIANOLA (R 
Cochrane. 5-i); 2. Bataan (Rauf Eddrey. 
11-g; 3, Kama Tachool (M Roberts. 7-2) 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav Adrian (5tnj, 6 Shean- 
Dhu Htti). lOQSoneiCon. BBasador m). 
14Lw&.8ran. rn81.71131. IQ jCosden 

a rJewmarireL Tcte: £6.10: £1«. £2.40. 
£1 SO DR £30.90 CSF £30 73. 
JtapDC E8S83.00 (009 winning rickets. 
Pool of £1151353 canted forward to 
Ascot today). 

Ptacepoc £83340. Quadpot £21.40. 

Haydock Park 
Goftig:sa6 

2.10 (7t30yd) i. New Men CJ Caro*. 6-4 
tav); 2, ftoraanzc4 p 1-41.3. Ycush (5-11 9 
ran. 1KI, 7L J Goeden Tole- £250. £120. 
£1.60. £1.20 OF. £320. CSF- £5.67. 

2.40 (1m 34 30yd) 1. Borid (W Ryan. 100- 
30). £ BhiEh Ranoier HM tawj. 4 Yft 
' " _ H Cecs To 

. . . ^ .wanng 
13-1) 5 on. 5. 21 H Cecs Tote C4.MX 
£l 70. £1 30 OF. E3T0 CSF CH 36 

3.10 (BU I. Pankm bJ CWnn, 20-i). 2. 
Jigsaw Boy H2-1J: 3. mferisa (7-i>. 4. The 
OB Chapd(IS-i). Captain Cara S-i tav 23 
ran. NR Cnampagne Granoy 31. >.l J 
Wharton Tote E4.70: E5.30. E2.40. Cl B0. 
£530 DF- £74 40 Trkj- £664.00 CSF 
£23850 Tricasl.£1597 65 

3.40 (1m 30yd) 1. ABaasetah (W R Swn- 
Uum. 7-2). Z ZanakA |9-4 rev). 3. Manful 

^lCHARDEVANS 

Nap: MUR TAASHA 
(3.05 Ascot) 

Next best Tipping Tim 
(110 Chdtenham) 

(10-1). 5 ran. Sh hd. a«i M Ssouw Tote 
E4.40. EI .7D. £150. DF: £320. CSR £1130. 

4. to w i. 5teis pynamtta IPet Eddery. & 
i). 2. Runs in Tne Fanfly (R-? fav). 3. Deny 
Santa* (14-1) 14 ran Nk 3 W Janas. 
Tote £750. £250 C250.E5JQ0.DF £22®. 
Tno £10250 CSF £4546.Tnc«t'£S1983 

4.40 (1 m3 200yd) i, lstaCXP»ws(W Ryan. 
10-1); 2, Seaward 15-1). 3. Arcflc Maid (9-2). 
ChlmoorazQ 11-TO lav 12 rai 12. TIJi 
COOL Tore. £930. £2.20. V ®. £1.90 OF 
£1950 CSF £5632 
5.10 (7130yd) 1. Amorat (Pa Eddery. 8-1). 
2, Ttfirtltk (6-11.3. My GaBery 18-1). Phase 
One 7-2 tav 13 ran Nk. tel C Wall- Tote: 
£1110, £3.40. £2.70. £130 DF 06-70. 
Tno £273.60. CSF csea3 Tncaa. £37813 

Ptecppcc £7350. OuadpDC £3250. 

Ludlow 
Qolng: firm 

t£0 (2m5l 110yd hdte) 1. SnWreranee [W 
Merston. 7-1); 2 M*eb (5-1|: 3. UKSun 
Colfebe(B-2).LuteAkura7-2lav iOran.8. 
111. F Murahy. Tote: OS®. £180. tt ■». 
£120. DF. £14.40. CSF EZ7 44 
Caoeweach {5-2) iwthara**', nef under 

orders — nJe 4 applies io an tens, 
deduction T5p n pcund. 
250 12m 41 dij i. Phfflps Woody U 
kavanagh. 9-4 tav), Z Lucky Agem (5-11.3. 
Maggots Green (7-2) C ran W. W. N 
Henderson. Toe £200.02®. £1.90. £7.10. 
DF £11 GO. CSF- £1302 Tncasr £33 79 
320 ram If ncydrusej l.JawanifNMann. 
3-1): Z Mootishamon (152): 3. i^oun 
Ocua- (5-D Gey GW 6-4 Sav 7 ran 20. 
lOl.JScargJl To»-£J20.(2 10.£4 70 DF 
£2050 C3=. £22.89. 
350 (2m hcSe) 1. Ozzfe Jones <W 
vyortiwigion. 1501: 2. Coufl Jesier |iB-i>. 
3. Poenc Fancy (Evens tav) 10 ran NR 
Tilrwy House 31. B. M Chapman Tow 
£8 .70- £1 70. £2 70, £l 50 DF £21 70. 
CSF" £10253 
420 (2m eh) 1. Time Wonl WaB |J Raffl-an. 
5-4 law]: 2, Lfirthall Princess i»-l). 3. 
ManaeoumenouseiiOO-30) 9 ran 21,3 R 
Ptiitas Tcde £1 90: SI.10. £11 7D, £1 50. 
DF £182 10 CSF £42.46 

450 (2m hdle) 1. MffKon m Mind U Raflcm. 
3-1 lav). 2 Courageous KnaW <14-11: 3. 
Golden MactamSO flCM). 16 ran. S. 3 J 
White Tore £3 Bfr £2.00. £5.00. £240 OF: 
£25 00. CSF £40 76 

Wincanlon 
Going: good io tam (f«m <n place®) 

2.15 (2m hdte) 1. Wmbers (M Pfliten. 2(M i. 
ZBei0na(4*l).3.Fiel(3i' 
ran NR Licence To Kn, 
2*1,3W G Wareham. Toe. 
£1 60. £120 DF- E3210 CSF £94.16 

2.45 (3m 11 HDyd eh) 1. Fro2en Drop (5 
Fox. 5-2 tav); 2. PteWr* Dove (7-^ 3. 
Lauderdale Lad (&-2J. 6 ran Da. 12L P 
Rhchens Tcte £4.00. ££50. E£W. DF- 
£7 10 CSF £1098: 

3 IS (2m hdte) 1. McGifiycuddy (Mo (R 
y. 5-4 lavi. 2. Sharp Spring (3-1), 
Jiangep-I) 9ran.5L 41.MApe 
O. £1 40. £t 60. £153 OF- £3 ffl 

3, Loose i 
Tow £200. 
CSF: CS84 
3.4512mSfch) l.RabaFfib«(DBridqwaer, 
4-1). 2. Aherns Remember fil-tej; 3. 
Fesliva) Dreams (5-2tav) 6ran iw, is J 
Speaino. Tote: CfiJDD. £S«0. £i 00 DF- 
£570 CSF: £1459. 

4. J5 (2m 5! till 1. Straight Tafc |R 
Dunuoody. 30-100 (art. 2. Chamfll Pa&- 
rirm (12-1). 3. Squeeze Play (3-1). 3 ran. 
NR: Tate Chances. 41. a P NkAofc. Tde: 
£1.40 DF. £250 CSF. £331. 

4.45 (2m hdte) 1. NagobsTe (R Dunmody. 
7-4 lav): 2. Ftauaifl t4-l). 3, Saleiy (5-1). 8 
ran. g. ia J Pearce Tore- £250: £150. 
£250. 0 70. OF: 050. CSF £9:42 
Tncasf£2788 
Ftaoepot Cam. Quadpoe £6.50. 

BLMCERED FBST 7JM£ Ascot 200 HS 
Of Drearra 3.05 Dance To The Top. 4.4S 
Perdition Chehenhatru.- 2 *5 Gratuty. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Seasonal Splendour 3.40 Anrwersatypre&Bnt 
4.15 Transom 

2.30 Kayrawan 4,45 Kayvee 

3.05 LAP OF LUXURY (nap) 5.15 Sheriff 

The Times Private Handicapper*s top rating: 4.15 TRANSOM. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2L30 Kayrawaan. 3.<0 Ludgate. 
5.15 BLUSHING FLAME (nap). 

GUIPETO QOR RACECARD 
133 rm 04K3Z 6000 IBtfS 74 (CO,6F/,C^( D ftabtfsam & ratif 5- f«l B Wisl Ml 

ferKsa numm Dm In naaca. Su4ipn 
lomi if—fefi P — polled up. U—iteSHW 
roe 6 — ccontfedbm. S—«- 
■rtififl D—esiuHM). Hisses Dime. toy. 
’jxt 22 tMEinj J 3 nmpSk r il IH 18 — 
Means. V — rear. N — hood. £—fteshrti 

C —^iramrrer D—asancawmer CO— 

cant am 6zsk* «w EF — Oeaiw 

tMtoffip n laua race) Gcing ki mch now tas 

«sn (F—liim. good » firm, ram G —goofl 

S — set. good io soil new*! -jwa m hraOtc, 

Tisoh AjejmmwohL Ridsi s it »v aHownce 
The Tunes Pmzie Hanfcxs&': ran;. 

GOING. GOOD TO HRM DRAW. NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 B0LUK&ER CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE SERIES FINAL HAM3ICAP 
(Amseurs: £4.015:1m 4f) (11 runners) 
\V- I4i 024112 SEASONAL SPlEHJOUR 14 (Df) lD JCManj M Pipt 4-".2-d . .. Jftrtan 96 
IK Ci 61601 AGING BRAVE 7 (DAG) G Kswwd 3-11-0 (Sen - P ProMn^Gorton 14) ffl 
TC3 ‘k! 5T05M M&UfTTOBC 13(D.F5/ita0rUryMumfW/uaftoiM4-jMi) 7CM 97 
104 [7] 10S200 H81 Dr DREAMS 14 NOFSi IP MeBsni i Eaang <-U-a A tains Ml 96 
105 <61 634420 6USV)AU 39 ICJ5) rAUanRjoWJhte 12-11-6 6 Jomson Houtfmn 95 
106 i9| 221312 CHANTRY BE4TH 20J (D.BF.6.S) iBaotflOffi CiO! C Diwran >-10-e C Boom« 95 
107 ill JOffiWJ Affi COMMAAD 48 IBS) il JTtrfSK, C 4 <(<-j P PlOpS <■*! 95 
108 (3i 464 SWCY flABRY 11J (P Jores) a &uc*te 9-1IL2. — G Ho®an 87 
IDS (11j 120110 ROCK LEGEND 43 IDFi (Mti T rttfirwi; J Snetnar. &-&-10 .. .. T McCvtiiy 95 
113 113) 060- CHAPEL OP BARRAS191J irteMmoe Cteeo* U3i P tabs 5-9-9 0 Pater 88 

ri) 000^ (KUiBflrafitaOEftaanjifiCars4-9-r. KSamaft - 
I fyij (cwv-^r usuato 6-4 

BETTVGl 5-: Srestal E?tovBiui. 3-1 Mug Bixe. 4-1 Men To Be. 6-1 HJi 0i Otta-ns. H-i otiiets. 

1990: SCFTKG ABAUitMED —COlRSf WATERL06EE) 

FORM FOCUS 
SEASONAL SPLBiDOOR 3> 2mJ d 2D a S&l&l 
o kivoku' nanduaa here over cone and or, 
am \7M u> tm wu. (tf dreams (<k* 
Den@ 0til 121 9m ACTING BRAVE XX Retaertul 
5 m 9-naws nanfican a Gootiwod Hr 41. good 
to Dm) LEANT TO BE Dea Tons Smena iv,i m 
9-nmc amfinjons race a Fuftesone Urn 4i 
gxa □ cotij m DsnuKtfnait sari, otth ISLLERfO 
i34Id ham: ofl) Binaa 8L0ERDALE ivi 2nd d 

f a r»mjgt»imxx/ si Sjj» nm y 
anal n Ibdj on Daraiimm 'Jsn. rtLL OF 
Seams am kw «n 915n chantry beath 
nett 2na M 17 a Ccwrca *-<a m undicao si 
temiMn ilm 4t. <!Yja> ROCK LEGEM) Deal 
irxaonum head in i^urem hxthcsb A V.’nzn 
(in 5 136yd oom 9i fttn on penummaie ixi 
•Ki AR COMMAND iBd DeEa afli lOtel 4th. 
Saetatorc ACRNG BRAVE 

2.30 TRIPLEPRINT MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: ST0.4TT 61) (5 runners) 

2)1 (11 KAYRAWAN in U Uatorn] H irorsoi S-0 . . 
2TT Ci STONE ROSE |Un C Haniqiau F. Hawn 9-0 . . 
2fc <5> BADI«WSWhalpraii',MC£.iafe-Sr. . ... 
204 i41 CARAMBA (lad Cirajwt F Harwv. B-9 . . 
2K C| StEFOOG (A AI StBtsi R Ame=»g 9-4. _ . . 

BETTING Everc ravrater. n-4 Carandc. 5-1 Stt-ioa Stow ftiftje. 25-1 ix News 

. H*s 
H Hugltes 

. J 0*n 
LPW* 

. R HK* 

FORM FOCUS 
KAVRAWAU rioated Mach 26t HaB-wnte hy Mr 
Pmsoeon n Baataoel. im mim a three yns. 
turn »m dtmjo IB Pnnctss Maoare s&Aes. 
STONE RHJEE (April 13> Frs k8l Dy Dideo 
ffldgi dam omcc raced iraidea pOcM owr im 21 
BAD f£Y/S (Fr& 2fi). tatr-wm t<y Pnat, io 
Pnyftan. im 5 mter. nan nxkJ rnsden. 

CARAMBA iApr-l 7| htaf-X» Dv LteOOrara to 
'several wnrere mduSvo lmvxi SouRU iol-c1£S 
51-71 uveniir nim ana (m ewt a three year: 
ana Ram. Cesaie*tfcn natner-uo, tom 61-im •in¬ 
ner SHEFO0& (Ees P) mn<asi by Kaaan to 
maoai Artan m»». dam 61 winner at me year*. 
No sefcdion 

3.05 B0NUSPRINT OCTOBER STAKES 
(Listed race: Fillies: £14,381: Im) (12 runners) 

n2) 061515 LAP OF LUXURY 14 ID&f.E) 0 XJMWnfi» Janus 5.9.0 .... 
(6) 11-1021 OUR RITA 13910^55) lA ErMnei j Scaroa 5-6-lt. 
(7) .. ‘ 

nn 
(9) 
m 
O) 

S Thomson 97 
R Cochrane B3 

560040 WMGBJVCTORY13 (F.fi)(P UefUm) iBda'ing 4-8-11 ... LDoEorl 86 
200141 S0VN5TA14 (C0.G5) 0 Siwai-Sflwn) J Otrlc® 3-8-10. U Robert 87 
03GB38 DANCE TO TfC 70P39 (Y/.G) iCDntky Pxi Outfi A! SKUe 3-6-7 PtS Eddery 84 
032354 0B/O1EE 24 (D.F.G) (Bkorccuy Stud) f> lAfahsyn J-8-7 . . . PaUBMery 86 
U00052 QLATBAMT B (B£.G) iSn Phihp Opoentwimerl G WragO 3-8-7 - .. M HBs 92 

14) 44-5331 LEONOVA 10 (D.6) (Bmo EflODarti A RotfucNMi L i^jmanl 3(8-7 . RHutfie, 71 
(5) 111263 UAfttHA 14 (OJ.Gf (HAi AMfouml A Stomal3-8-7 ..  AMs 88 
(3) 150612 MIA TAASHA 13 (D^.G) (H Al Mtounl F Amctrong JJJ-7_W Cason ffl 
(8) 114-450 VELVET MOON 29 (BF.F£) (F Salman) P Cole 3-8-7. TOulrei 96 

(ID) 116 ZAFAAF 114 (COS) (Ittmun AlMtetaml MSurue3-8-7.... W R SvWoDbti 93 

BETTING. 5-1 Zataal. 8-1 Lap 01 Lumj. Mu Tam. 7-1 Gtatcan Sonnsta. Veto Moon. B-i Dance To The 
Top. UniB. 14-10u Haa. 30-1 Leonova. Winged VdO), 33-1 Devua 

FORM FOCUS 
LAP OF LUXURY beat Dafiwh 2)61 In 
Doicaaer (im. rand) SOVWSTA boil 
(3ti beder off) W n juad hantcap mi erase 
aid Arana (ooafi «vWi lap OF luxury (14m 
beCH 08) 5%l Mi GLATISANT VJl 2nd A 7 10 
Fraan in ksied ran a Newmarket (im. good Id 
Iwn). MUB TAASHA 412nd ol 3S W margKlin In 
handcap here (71. pood) ndh WMGE0 VOOflY 

(Bin won* Dfl) a 9th. VELVET MOON best effort 
Difc season when atom 315* ol 15 to Ui Menins 
to frail 11000 BiIokb at Newnaket dm. good) 
wMi DANCE TO TOE TOP HI 15m. ZAFAAF about 
5l*i 6th la hissing Cousin to grain l Coronation 
Sttes. ova nwree and tfctam (good w hrra) Mb 
50VWBTA 1310 «nr* off) » 
Selector ZAFAAF 

3.40 AIM AVIATION NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-Q: £11,053:71) (13 runners) 
401 (61 622143 ANNVERSARVPRESENT6(Dfl (0 Bata) G Lewfc9-7-WRSwttUu 57 
402 (HI 541 IWfflE38ffi(HA(MitemJWftemH3 ___ »VCarton 87 
403 (31 130 BRUTON STREAM 95(F) [Mrs A &wm D lofci 8-13-D R McCabe (5) 87 
404 (i) 421 LUDGATE 13 (D£) (Lon) Mantinc) H WSBjnc 8-11—__Pnti Eddery 87 
405 (9) 64331 NAKED WELCOME 30 (G) (Mosi Wekora Pns.) M F-Godtoy B-i 1 _ PatEdttey 88 
406 (3) 040 RASE THE STAKES 18 (J Smtet) I Bahtina 8-1O. - .  LOawl 85 
407 |4) 02013 SUE'S RETURN 10 (5) (A Morton) A Jams 8-5 _ B Thomson 92 
406 |7) 063213 MEHTAR 15(G)(AAI Sabah) MSsEitatoumM. ..  RCochnw 90 
409 1121 3005 VICTORIA'S SECRET 36 (A Tudarmanl D Bswto 8-7. ..  M Roberts 80 
410 (8) TOO MELASU5 35 (F) (Mis A najnesj [1 Arautins 8-3. J Weaver 84 
411 (5) 846600 POLYAUAfSUA 15(0.6)SheetS RolLd)MCnamon8-1 ... DHantson » 
412 (10) 33334 DRUM0CHTER 73 (BF) (Mrs M Modey) D Maler 7-13- AUcOora ffl 
413 (13) 520000 SARACEN PRWCE 17 (B) {I Brad*) F KdlMw 7-7 ---J (Mm 84 

Long nandcap: Saracen Prm 7-5. 
BETTM& 5-1 Sue 5 Retna. 6-1 AimenaryivoenL Naked HWcaiE. 7-1 Luiottt. B-i Media. Mtorlz. 10-1 
Dnrreocte. Ram The Stokes, 12-1 Uetasus. 1E-1 Bruton Stream, 20-1 Vtaona's Sea el 35-1 omen 

FORM FOCUS 
ANNWBEARYPRESENT W 2nd ol 14 to Surav 
quen e misery to Newmatet (67. good). MfifflC 
teto IndoneJan Mad it 9-rumsr insrxji ai Ripon 
(of. good to linn). LUDGATE teto Vocalia 41 n 4- 
niner condhtons race to Kaydodi (71. good to 
so« NAKED WaCOME deal Ristog Dootfi 3t r 
iS-nmnn nuraray to Donaao (im. good), wto 

POLY AAMNSHAA-(17lb HRu o») 171 1W1 
SUFS RETURN shrat-heatf and W 4d or »f to 
Caerphilly 11 misery to Itemnartet (71. good). 
MEHTAR II «td Short-head 3rd ol 11 ID Airamn 
Alitor to nursery hero (6f. good to sail). «toi POLY 
AMANSKAA m beau dOBM nto. 
Sdectot ANNWERSARYPR^HT 

4.15 WYNDHAH RATED HANDICAP (£9.350: 2m 45yd) (6 runners) 
501 (3) 622-431 WHTECHAPEL13(C.G£1 flheQueen)LoreHurtongdoo6-9-7_. WRStHtoun 94 
ME (H 104453 STAR PLAYER 16 (Dp£) IP Smlh) R Baker 8-8-1D-LDeoon 92 
503 16) 204231 SIN GREBE 15 (C0fXi2) (S« Thomas PBungHn) J Cuttog 4-8-7. Pto Eddery 93 
504 (T) 311332 TRANSOM 7 (BFJ) 15 Cohni G Hamod 3-8-7 . .R Cochrane ffl 
505 |4| 430041 TUKAN0 17 (S) (B Mebcn) R Hannon 3-ff-l —. W Carson 89 
505 (5) 412280 SHELTERED ONE 14 (F> [A ftreftartel it Cumtogreoi-Broim 3-7-10— J OdWi 80 

Long handicap SlMered Cora 6-5 
BETTING- 2-1 Sun Greta. 5-2 Transom. 3-1 HMecncef. 6-1 Star Ptaro. B-i Tutano. 20-1 SheBera) Cora 

FORM FOCUS 
WHITECHAPEL Deal Royal Seaton staWwad n 
i5-f«met handcar here lim 41. pood to sofl). 
STM PLAYER manuneckMatBiotoaa 
lantftap to ChestB (an. good to am. SUN 
GREBE beat BoU ftanhtan hi m hanAcag owr 

come and iterance (good to art) TRANSOM INI 
2nd to Tudor Islxn to hand tap to Newnawt (Tm 
£f. good n firm/ 7UKAN0 Ixbi Kara Tasfuwf »l 
m mtoden to Itahpton lim 41. coSj 
Setodorv SUN GREBE 

4.45 MAYFLOWER APPRENTICES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4.443. im) (9 runners) 
out f2) 311114 BALL GOWN 6 (0.BF/.&SJ 1C Lrasl D (Bom 4-941_ DRMcCate 75 
602 (9) 644500 DANGER PONT 7 (D.G) ff Stomai) R Hannon 3-8-13._ . Mark Denara 0) 81 
603 (31 534206 SPECTACLE JM 58 (B£) tJ ttaimf J OTtonognu* 5-8-13 . P McCabe 511 
604 (E| D-00600 BFtESIL 183 (Mrs A Jane) A Jaws 5-8-11. Damns (3) 51 
605 6J 020035 KAYVEE 6 ff) U fWJmwMteaml fi rtm«wf5<-il - P Houghton (5) ffl 
606 (8) 510000 EWAfi GOLD 4 (D,F.6j |A Rrctuntj h CumraenvBiiMi 4-8-10 . SDroame SO 
607 (7) 022000 OKKA1MCKA14(S) (Mattel Tvo*Cara)BUHmn3-8-9. AWhetaiO) 91 
608 (4) ASSYRIAN (Shaft Monammeilj j GcaKTi 3-8-7--J Sack - 
609 H5 041660 PBWTWr 7 (BAR fli (Maeri J fflt 4-M. MHenry(5) 69 

BETH*; 5-4 Kayvee, 7-2 Assyrtsi. 5-1 Danger Pone. B-i Ban tan. B-i CreOamrio. 16-1 others. 

FORM FOCUS 
BAIL GOWN beat Uasts Beveled rVrl In 16- 
runner appren&cw- iBmuaD to Menmatejlm ti. 
fiMtfi at penjWDato dan. DANGER POffrf 4J Wj 
cil5loSn^tolBfHfc»toNwnralt8t(1m2J. 

I to 6m) KAYVK Wl Sth ol 30 to Ktoing m 
handtotio * Nnanarta (im H 

ooodj. 
ft han 

J. OflCKAYTOKA 1819th ol 15 to Ringmaster 
tend coo here pm 2t. woo io raft) 

ASSYRIAN. HNf-tioBM tiy aorm OS. to Miasra. 
H Itnetoe wtttner mb seam; dam i irimraig 
limile to North Arwlca. 
Seteflor KAYVEE (nap) 

5.15 TANKBWILLE HANDICAP (£8,899: Im 4Q (13 runners) 
(81 0Z12S) GEORGE MXrafiHAM 20 (T,G)rt(hPRarfclPKant 4-9-W.... RCocflrane 

111) 20-S604 TOP CSS 13 (GJ (Wi P Hanoi P Hants 4-94 —. AMcG&ne 
(1) 305045 JOlffIS ACT 20 (S) (B Cwtg) D Hqttt Janes 4-8-13-A Madoy 
(6) 1565 LALAALAW113ff)foaMAhmad«!4tortun)JCouen3^-13- . LOtotod 

(10) 1634 5MART6EffiWTKW M (6) (GWtoill LorBUBitingtiDfi 3-B-n-W Woo.* 

112) WWB4 SONS 170 (Mrs A Onrne) S Do* 4-B-T1_TOum 
(21 606164 ffiJJStaNGFLAUEID(E)tQiflwliyPjrtstud)MStout3-B-il. WR5<Mun 
(7) 440001 WARMSrai20(afi.S)(rHtean)filMDOT4-«.r(). . BRocse 

501506 WEST BUOYANT 14 |F) (S Khtoed) J Duntoo J-HOW Cason 

401565 TRADE WIND 14 (BJ) (11 RWsrfc) D Etawtti 34-7_MflsOMS 
554Q60 BLAZE AWAY 14 (FJB) (P Ktetonj I Baking 344 ... W Ryan 85 

123400 DANCiESEHSATHJN8(DJ£)(CMIgtoePRLtd)RfJrti»a7-8-3 PaMEdday 03 
(3) 62-3305 SffiWF7(F)(CBrt»n)JHIt3-M___GBatMeil 88 

BETTOIG: 4-1 Bkrtmig Flame, 7-1 John* Art. 8-1 Stortl. warn Sptol Wefl Buoyant. 10-1 omen 

FORM FOCUS 

O) 
113) 
rai 
(4) 

TOP CSS 3M i am to Utitaa n fmteap to 
ItoydQckdm 3, good to sail). JOHNS ACT star, 
JW 5th id Green Cnrafer to tonftap a Heetonj 
Mm 21. rah). SMART ^BUTTON 7MI 4tn u 
R»?®»r * fwuieaj Aw pm a, gead io m 
Mi TRADE WMD Ob heftert 315>i and BLAZE 
AWAY (7ft bear) ISW IQto BLUSHMG FLAME 

atari 3'4f 4h to Sum Maid in handcap to Nm- 
mariet (Im 41. good) WARM SPELL beet Tudor 
Island Uil In hand tap to Nertmy lim 51. ad) 
intn GEORGE DLUNGHAM (EUt btotal 16Kl 
1201 SFSUFFflburi JJfl iteloShenran Jnfufrt- 
cap to Ne«narLrl (lm 3. good to fan). 
Selection: & LEUNG “ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 

IV P Cole 
Lad Huritngnon 
W Ham 
J Gotten 

Wins Rm % JOCKEYS vkmbs AMR 
3 

15 
12 
73 

25.0 
205 

W Rvan 
Pal citay 

4 
42 

23 
248 

20 102 195 J Warn 4 29 
13 n 17J W Drawn 32 241 
4 23 174 L Deltorr 31 238 

Z2 i2B 175 T Quran 18 155 

174 
163 
136 
136 
110 
116 

m*. puUMMIMI MUffly 

31 

to 
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Pakistan’s bowlers dawdle as Australia compile formidable total 

From Michael Henderson 
IN RAWALPINDI 

AUSTRALIA have given 
themselves the best possible 
chance of winning the second 
Test here. They batted 
through another 24 sessions 
yesterday, and. in the II overs 
remaining. Pakistan lost 
Saeed Anwar to Craig 
McDermott while scoring 48. 
They must now concentrate on 
survival, and, on a flat pitch, 
their batsmen will take some 
shifting. 

McDermott bowled with 
some fire in the last half hour 
when Steve Waugh's catch in 
the gully accounted for 
Anwar, who drove uppishly at 
the first ball McDermott 
bowled round the wicket. The 
altered angle almost did for 
Sohail as well. He threw his 
bar ar the ball without moving 

:V*l'.'-:;.,V bade at to wars teslas ^ in Moscow 
Cannot find a single thing to say toiaWStepENorilsk- 

AUSTRALIA: Fra Inm>j5 
-M A Tovta bw P MoHsm . . . <59 
M J cAser o Kcamam b Mohsai . — lib 
D C Boon b Mushtaq .A 
M E Waugh c Sohal b Uohsm . 68 
M Bovan tw b Waqar .... ... 7b 
S R Warti b Wa-^ai .96 
li A Haavc Mcrtan t> Ssftai . ... 58 
S K WdiTia c ar<d b Sohail .14 
J Angel o W<jwn .... 7 
C J iKfl oul — 9 
EfVX, (b3. lb J. wJ. f*S) . ■■ 14 
Total (9 wWs dec]. ■■ 52i 
O W Remma dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-17S. 2-191. 3-196. 
4- 323. S-J47. 6456. 7-501.8-511.9-S71 
BOWUNii' Wasim 23 5-2-62-1. Waqar 32- 
5- 112-2, MobStfi 26-3-109-3. Mushiaq 36-2- 
145-1, Sohail 21-3-67-2 Ajnw Matt 5-2- 
lfrO Sahm Mat* mh« 

PAKISTAN: Rra inwngs 
Saeed AnwarcSRWaughbPAXwwn 15 
Aami Scfial not cut . 28 
3ahi(J Fasal not out .— . 4 
BmaaroT) . . .. t 
Total (l «M) —--- — 48 
■Saim Matt. IrtumarmiMHaa. Aamer 
Matt, masted Laol, Wasan Akiam. Waqar 
tails Mus/iraq Ahmed and Moftsn kjnuf 
lobai 
FALL OF WICKET 1-28 
BCWJNG McDermott 4-2-24-1. Reming 
44)-184). Wane 1 -0-5-0 
Umpires-. K E betwrtwg (South Africa] and 
MantoooD Shah (PaVidan). 

his feet and collected four runs 
from a Chinese cut Three 
more inches and he would 
have played on. 

Steve Waugh had as much 
cause to rue dial stroke as the 
bowler. Earlier, he did play 
on. thereby surrendering his 
wicket for 98. He failed to get 
fully over one that Waqar had 
dug in and watched a bail fall 
after the ball had looped over 
his shoulder and struck his left 
leg. 

Waugh was one of four men 
on the day who failed to turn 
fifty into a hundred. Mark 
Waugh made 68. Michael 
Bevan 70. and lan Healy 58. 
None of their runs were cheap, 
but they were made against an 
attack deprived for'lengthy 
periods of Waqar and Wasim. 
Mohsin Kamal, one of three 
men to concede more than 100 
runs, was the most successful 

Steve Waugh swings a ball to the mid-wicket boundary during an innings of 98 which helped his side to reach 521 for nine before declaring 

bowler. Mushtaq. whose 36 
overs cost 145, was far and 
away the worst 

For the second successive 
day. there was a shocking leg- 
before derision, and again it 
was Mahboob Shah, the home 
umpire, who gave it On the 
first day. he had upheld 
KamaJ’s appeal against Tay¬ 
lor when the ball was missing 
leg stump by six inches. Now, 
he sent Bevan on his way 
when the left-hander attempt¬ 
ed to drive a ball from Waqar 
that pitched so obviously out¬ 
side leg stump that the other 
two stumps were visible. 

Steve Waugh and Healy 
then put together the third 

century stand of the innings. 
Before he drove Sohail to deep 
mid-off. Healy made his thir¬ 
teenth half century for Austra¬ 
lia, which is a handy record. 
Steven Rhodes is capable of 
providing die same sort of 
support for England's top six, 
but, for the moment, Healy 
ren^i the .mngfr. YaIuaUe? 

world oideet 
As he and Waugh were 

confirming Australia's advan¬ 
tage. the Pakistanis were daw¬ 
dling. In the hour after lunch, 
they bowled only 11 overs, a 
wretched effort Ibis business 
will never be resolved until 
match referees come down 

hard on malingerers. John 
Reid, the International Cricket 
Councils man here, has 
ducked the issue. 

For taking the first day into 
“extra time’', 40 minutes of it, 
Pakistan should be fined ac¬ 
cordingly. Instead, their pun¬ 
ishment which will be 
announced at the end of the 
matjdi.' is fo -beTased'ori did 
loss of just three overs. LJkh 
Koko in The Mikado, Reid 
has drawn up a little fist — in 
his case, of factors which 
prevented the Pakistanis 
bowling their overs within a 
normal day’s play. Anyone 
would have thought that bowl¬ 
ing 82 was a heroic effort 

The judgments of the um¬ 
pires have not been outstand¬ 
ing either. Apart from giving 
those dreadful decisions, Shah 
failed to call Waqar fora wide 
when Steve Waugh needed an 
Ordnance Survey map to lo¬ 
cate the ball. Karl Uebenberg. 
the South African official 

baric that others-would have' 
considered bouncers. 

It was quite an effort by 
Wasim. Although restricted 
by a side-strain, he put toe 
wind up Waugh. But for a no¬ 
ball. Wasim would have had 
him out for 62 when Waugh 
slashed a catch to Mushtaq at 

third man. Twice. Waugh 
withdrew as Wasim ran in.- 
unsettled by the sledging of 
Waqar from silly point Given 
Waugh's reputkion for wit 
and repertoire, .--this...was ?a 
delicious example of the biter 
bit ' 

- McDettjpMtto 

twitch, with a tab^ofcream on. 
his face, he was soon 'scowling 
and muttering. Anwar fell bid 
Sohail hung on. It is -to 
McDermott that the Austra¬ 
lians will look today when the 
Pakistanis resume, needing 
another 274 to avoid toe 
follow-on. 

; St&nfond 

Ebdon digs deep 
to reverse trend 

Welwyn Garden City: the place 
to go looking for an argument 

From Phil Yates in Dubai 

AN UNDYING belief in your 
own ability is essential for 
success at the highest level in 
any sport, as Peter Ebdon 
illustrated during a surprise 
6-4 victory over Ronnie 
O'Sullivan in the semi-finals 
of the Dubai Duty Free Classic 
at the AI Nasr stadium here 
yesterday. 

Ebdon’, the world No 10, is a 
loner on the snooker circuit 
and is sometimes misunder¬ 
stood by his fellow profession¬ 
als. He keeps socialising with 
them to a minimum when at 
tournaments, and, at times, 
has been known to Issue 
statements that have been 
misconstrued as arrogant. 

it is merely that Ebdon's 
greatest asset, aside from ex¬ 
cellent potting and break- 
building skills, is a steely 
determination to make his 
presence felt. He recognises 
mental strength as a vitally 
important ingredient of any 
leading players make-up, 

B and, as such, rarely allows his 
guard to drop. 

Interviewed for television 
before the match, Ebdon said 
he was “absolutely certain" 
that he would beat O’Sullivan, 
who holds the United King- 

1 dom and British Open titles, 
for the first time in profession¬ 
al enmpetition after six 

B failures. 
Few shared that view as 

O’Sullivan, who beat Ebdon 
■ 5-2 in the quarter-finals of this 

event last year, had played 
outstandingly well in the earli- 

: er rounds. When O’Sullivan 
established a 4-2 lead, even 
fewer saw Ebdon as a poien- 

i tial finalist 
Ebdon found himself trait 

ing. despite superb efforts in 
the first and fourth frames, 
because O'Sullivan, scoring 
consistently heavily, had fash¬ 
ioned breaks of 40, 75, 71. 41 
and 66- 

However. Ebdon had done 
enough to suggest that an 
O’Sullivan triumph was by no 
means a formality, particular¬ 
ly when he stole the opening 
frame on the black with a 71 

clearance after O'Sullivan had 
carelessly missed a straight¬ 
forward red to a middle pocket 
on a break of 70. 

Ebdon also constructed a 
130 clearance in the fourth 
frame to level at 2-2. Thai 
superseded a run of 127 from 
Ken Doherty during his 5-4 
quarter-final defeat by Ste¬ 
phen Hendry on Wednesday 
night as the highest break of 
the tournament’s final phase, 
establishing Ebdon as the 
favourite to collect a E2.000 
bonus. Perhaps negative 
thoughts of his defeat by 
Doherty in the semi-finals of 
the Regal Scottish Masters 
two weeks ago intruded and 
caused O'Sullivan to falter at 
4- 2. Against Doherty, another 
player who had never beaten 
him before. O’Sullivan lost 6-5 
after leading 3-1.4-3 and 5-4. 

O’Sullivan. IS. began to look 
pensive when Ebdon won the 
seventh frame with a 95 break, 
and his expression darkened 
to one of genuine concern as 
additional runs of 45 and 71 
unexpectedly carried Ebdon 
5- 4 ahead. 

Leading 3742 in the tenth 
frame, O’Sullivan had the 
opportunity to rake the match 
its full distance, but he missed 
a black off its spot when in 
prime position. Ebdon pro¬ 
ceeded io fashion a 51 clear¬ 
ance, at which point he 
punched the air in a mixmreof 
exhilaration and relief. 

Ebdon. who will now play 
Stephen Hendry, toe holder, 
or Alan McManus in the best- 
of-17-frame final today, was 
adamanr that his technique 
and experience had taken 
second place behind positive 
thinking. 'The reason I won 
today was because I managed 
to wipe the mental slate clean 
when it came to my previous 
defeats by Ronnie," Ebdon 
said. "I told myself over and 
over that (his was another day, 
another match and that I 
warned to win more than 
him.” 

RESULT; SonS-Bnal: P Ebdon (Era) bl 
R O'Sufcvan (Eng) 6-1 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

In my day. squash courts 
were private places to 
which one took a com¬ 

panion for a specific purpose. 
This appears to have changed. 
Courts now have viewing 
galleries and sometimes 
translucent back walls behind 
which is raked seating and a 
platform for officials. 

In my youth, when you 
mentioned that you had an 
assignment with someone at a 
squash court after supper, 
people said: “I don’t think you 
will be disappointed”. 

Today, they have world 
rankings ... only eight years 
ago. toe No I. the world 
champion, was Mr Ross 
Norman. 

The rankings go down to 
No 280: about a quarter of 
those players are British. A 
very few are sponsored; many 
taking coaching at around £10 
an hour, which is a fraction of 
toe remuneration demanded 
by denial hygienists. 

This year, those in the 
highest realms of toe game 
have formed themselves into 
the Super Squash League, of 
which much is expected. On 
Monday evening, they had 
the first fixture: I CL Uonherts 
v lingfield at Welwyn Garden 
City. 7pm start-1 went 

Some 600 of us waited on 
platform one at King’s Cross 
station to hear the announce¬ 
ment “Due to a shortage of 
rolling stock, toe 1753 service 
to Letch worth will have only 
four carriages." At Finsbury 
Park. 200 more people got on. 
It was an apposite overture to 
an evening of squash. 

Norman, right, tries to make his point to Kirkland 

Welwyn Garden City’S dub 
has had its problems, but is 
now on the up. The ICL 
Lionherts team manager took 
me to toe show court pointed 
out the splendour of the 
construction: built to toe high¬ 
est specifications, excellent 
lighting, steady bounce from 
toe well-sprung floor; trails 
that are relatively dean. They 
looked relatively dirty to me. 

There was seating for 80 
and a raised area for scorer, 
referee and man with 
camcorder, whose pictures 
feed the screen in the dub 
lounge. Game one involved 
Angus Kirkland, of lingfidd, 
rated world No24, v Norman, 
now at No 8, playing for the 
home team. 

They knocked up to make 
the ball fast — high-level 
squash is played with extra 
slow balls—and I noticed that. 
rackets today are no longer 

round but have a soft triangu¬ 
lar shape. 

Squash is a game that 
demands supreme physical 
fitness, brilliant rackd control 
and the ability to argue your 
point, ft is not an exciting 
game to watch: from love-afl. 
which is how they start, to 
love-all about a quarter of an 
hour later,-involves seven lets, 
three arguments and five 
changes of service. It is some 
way from bring nail-biting, 
but the arguments are fun. 

Players argue with the scor¬ 
er, the scora; when overruled, 
argues with the referee, who 
argues back- The officials are 
immensely skilful knowl¬ 
edgeable practitioners able to 
tell a let from an obstruction, 
an “up” from a “not up", and 
after a while you begin to tune 
in to the speech pattern. 

■^iriyT means it is a let 
“Nowtet" is what he says 

when he wants to start aa 
argument. “Axtd out" means 
the service changes. "Down 
and ouT means the -ball 
bounced twice and the service 
changes. 

“Stertokerk" had me fooled 
for a while, but means Kirk-, 
land Is to start When Nor¬ 
man. who remains a dassy 
player and has become an 
almost perfect arguer, shout¬ 
ed “bfobbersT in the middle 
of a rally and slouched off into 
a comer of the court ft had me 
fooled. I had to ask for an 
explanation. I was told that 
the ball had burst 

"Come on Ross” is what toe 
home crowd call “AD the way 
Ross" when he wins a point; 
“Come hack Ross" when he 
loses one. 

Kirkland has a habit of 
skrwty wiping his open palm 
on the wall or back window 
after each rally and of asking 
“Did* someone say. some¬ 
thing?" when he misses shots. 

They spend three mmutes 
wanning up another ball, 
then the games went on and 
on: 35 minutes for the first. 25 
for the second. After an hour 
and 45 minutes the score was 
two games each, the argu¬ 
ments became longer, the 
audience took sides, toe scorer 
was overruled when he de¬ 
creed that Norman running 
into Kirkland’s back was not a 
let 

“Where do you. suggest I. 
should have gone?” jvfottnafi.. 
waiting in toe centre of toe 
court, insisting on a referee's, 
ruling, asked, 

"I didn’t see anything that ! 
might have altered," toe man 
making rare use of toe retro¬ 
spective subjunctive negative, 
a tense that is occasionally 
taught in English as a second 
language, said. 

And so to the final game of 
the five: one oat said the 
scorer. I’m calling it a let; said 
the referee .‘Straight back: 
Ross, shouted a man in dun¬ 
garees with a beer gut 

Who went the wrong way 
then? asked Rossi . * .. 

He did trip over your foot, 
said the scorer. 
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9M rates or WasocyrSee Choice 
1030*1030 Haws; HkKtalgta rm 

arty}: CMs Andrew examines 
the rota of Jl» plague In the 
creation of Hie health service . 

1030An Act of Wor6hfp (LW cstM 
7Q.15 Paradise Inst .(Lw orM 

as/41} . • • " :,. 
1030 Woman’s Hour. With RuOv 

Wshart Jncllt-OQ News - 
1130 The Nature History 

. recortfTO 
during last 

.: Day, presented by 
‘ Namngton end the London 
Cfesstori Players 

93SPsutache RomantBc New 
. HakstyBng h the Grand 

Duchy. DrPhffip Brady 
discusses the 

Symphony Orchestra) frt 
1130 RomanOe Detostons: Art In 

. .theThird Reich. Frank - 
MiWord on the Nazis 

t135-104$emUHWsht O*: With 

end on a new ertribstkxi at the 
'Utah Museum of Modem Art 

1230 News; You and Ydure ■ . 
,1235pmThe Pood PiuaisrtUne; 

Manufacturers pt mg'acMs’m 
which' s» used tithe. ' 

. processed food indusisy 
' gather in London to®ht*L 
j- wane 1155 Water 

130 The-World at One, with Nick. * 
.. Ctarta at the Latxxr.Pwty. 
Conference In Blackpool 

1.40 The Archers lr) 1.55 
- ShfepknForecast:.' "■ .. 

230 News; CtattfeSsrtefc teat 

: Pringte'(final part) {ft 
330 News, Anderson Con 
430News435 Kafefdoecope kt 

Dterta: Louisa Buck iMoflS . 
onto hfihfights from 

•-' -.DeBah. by Dean Hawkstey. 
Read by/fef Langdon (t) 

■: 530PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
ojSSWeaat** ■ 

E30 Sbc O’CIockNews 
030 Writers Bsttdstt* 

States: John Waters' : 
Bamptes a^ Scottish campfrig 
and caravan she (r) ... 

/ 730 Item735.TheJuehera 
730 Pick oMha Weak 
835 Any Questions? WHh 

Jonathan Dimbtebyand pans 
Robin Cook, MP, Professor 

' Peter Hennessy,'John 
- , Redwood, MP, and Or Am 

' Robcoeon • 
830 Advfcs Line 

. MS Utter ftOMAmarfc* by 
.flistair.Cooke .- ... ' - 

9-30 RUBOicups FsOhre: Men 
AnJey’s newest composition 

•-.for Ns spebW Wend ot jazz 

1030 The WorfrfJditat 
10AS Bootnr at Skctae: Beskte 

: -theOcarsi of Tone ty Geora 

. - 

11.00 Wertc&MSngrA saMst 
. teokat the week Ssfiy Grata, 

fTo*jUctton: Patrick 
. Harmanand,duesfe.. 

fl-45 Clubbing it The London's 
..RfeyBwthattwa*, oneflt 

i23o>i230am Naan, fndtzsr 

1243 As WbrtdSwwce 
>•- .. r_1 .■ 

tangs corap3ed by Peter Dsw Snd Qffiarrllaxey 
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Travellers to the far-off land 
of the United States some¬ 
times return with stones of 

golden television series’ beyond our- 
wildest imaginings. Looking hack. 

Sir Walter Raleigh* I-think, 
who first brought news of North¬ 
ern Exposun: and Murphy Brovm, 
ana set us lighting candles for their 
»fe deliverance (see Northern 
Exposure: HoaxorMessfdhTBFl 
paperback. £11.99). How amazing, 
dien. thai only a year after its first 
showing in America, Channel 4-= 
has bought Bakersfield PD, a. 
police comedy touted as a witty 
upda te of CarSi, Where Are You? 
Admittedly, it might equally be 
called Bakersfield PC — but 
though at first sight the gimmick 
does not inspire confidence (black 
urban cop clashes with white 
hicks, ho ho) last night's pilot 
episode turned out to be liberal 
American comedy ar its most slick, 
sophisticated and hilarious. 

It looked effortless, too.. All sit¬ 

coms face the basic problem: how 
to get die com to the sit- Why 
would-'a successful Washington 
copend up in Bakersfield. Qtfifor- 
ma? With an economy undreamt 
.of ty roost British comedy writers. ■ 
the set-up was established in about 
90 seconds. “Hi honey." says Hack 
man. returning home. Turn an the - 
rity news, he says, we made a big. 
bust today.' Glamorous blade wife : 
tunes television. An enormously- 
fat white infertility doctor has 
been arrested. Thars not my story, 
says man; hey} thars our doctor 
though, says wife. Doctor has been 
arrested for- donating his own 

sperm to 7S women patients. Man 
and wife look at each other. 
Newscaster.says large number of 
children are therefore dangerously 
related; one parent has said she’ll 
be .“moving as far away as 
possible” “Hi Mom, hi Dad!" says 
enormously fat, half-black child, 
passing through. * 

It wasn't all visual gags, fakers- 

, American model, factory fresh 
field PD sends up baddy stuff f*I 
felt like kissing him. So 1 kissed 
him’O; it provides a nice odd- 
couple pairing of our self-con¬ 
tained hero Paul (Gian carlo 
Esposito) with big-puppy Wade 
(Rod EJdard); the men stand 
around with their chests puffed out 
like sailors in South Pacific: and 
the whole thing is crowned by the 
inspired double-act of the depend¬ 
able station ■ sergeant and his 
pathologically indecisive captain, 
to whom the words “You choose" 
are twin daggers at his breast. 
"Captain, you have Lieutenant 
Decker on line one. and Detective 
Brown m line two." Thus is a 
pleasant day ruined. 

in 

l REVIEW 

UltS Lynne 
Truss 

In Bakersfield PD, Wade's sad 
belief is that “I've always felt 
that pan of me is black". In 

last night's Critical Eye Angle- 
tern: Underground (Channel 4). 
several other pitiable defusions 
were an show. Fbr a start, the on¬ 

screen writer-director Edward 
Porembny thought he was akin to 
the New Age travellers in his film, 
on the ground that, just like them, 
he was “a pariah". He also seemed 
to think he was making a larky, 
inconsequential road movie (with 
not much in it because the travel¬ 
lers wouldn't talk), and that it 
would be interesting for people to 
watch, even if it ended up mainly 
about the mounting discontent 

among his crew. The shots of 
snowy England through the car 
window were nice, and the crew 
sometimes elicited good isolated 
stories, but overall it was sad. It 
was as though Porembny had 
heard a Nick Broomfield docu¬ 
mentary described, but had never 
actually seen one. 

The crew objected that 
Porembny was misrepresenting 
what he saw. to back up a 
preconceived philosophical idea — 
but a free television Licence stamp 
will wing its way to anyone who 
could identify this idea from what 
finally appeared on screen. 
Angleterre Underground was all 
over the place. As with a Broom¬ 
field film or a Michael Moore 
report, the best televisual material 
came from the opponents to the 
travellers, mainly because they at 
least brought issues into focus. I 
particularly liked the two middle- 
class men practising golf swings 
on a bright green, artificial sward. 

complaining about a nearby trav¬ 
eller encampment. “They ought to 
ask themselves, what do they want 
out of lifer Coming from someone 
dressed in parti-coloured knii- 
wear. whacking little balls with a 
stick, it was a good point. The posthumous Taggart 

(ITV) is pretty hard to take, 
and not only because it's 

grisly to watch Mark McManus 
knowing he's dead. -(Actually, he 
appeared in very few' scenes last 
night) No. what made it so 
difficult to watch was the relentless 
bang-banc-bang of short scenes 
ending in a narrative “Huhr 
[woman opens door, gasps — that 
son of thing). Still, no doubt all 
will be explained as the story 
continues aver the next two weeks, 
and meanwhile it’s quite funny 
that in the run-up to the fabulously 
exciting and colourful Booker Prize 
next Tuesday we get a story about 
the fictitious “McGregor Short¬ 

bread Award", among whose 
shortlisted authors the disgruntled 
Glaswegian dirty realist is suspect¬ 
ed of delivering death threats to the 
despised pap-novel bestseller. 

How unlike the home life of our 
own literary elite! Alcoholism, 
jealousy, adultery — oh hang on. 
whai am I saying? Scrub that. 
What seems jolly obvious in this 
“Who's after Cameron FridT mys¬ 
tery is that surely someone should 
read his new book and find out 
who his enemies arc. Friel has 
written an expose of the literary' 
scene, presumably distributing 
copies to his peers with the words 
“Yoo hoc!" pencilled beside their 
names in the index. So won’t the 
answer lie therein? In action terms, 
it would represent a whole new 
approach to police drama: an hour 
of prime time in which a police¬ 
man with a cup of cocoa slowly 
reads a book, and jusr before each 
commercial break, underlines 
something. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (50397) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (34707281) 
9.05 Kids’ KHroy. Young people discuss- whether 

children with a dsabfltty can be active in society fs) 
(9068823) 9JO A Word in Your- Ear. Verbal 
commumcatioos game (s) (22858). 

10.00 News (Ceefaxj, regional news and weather 
(1409620) • 

10.05 Labour Party Lfvs. Coverage of the fast day erf Ihe 
conference, from the Winter Gardens. Blackpool, 
presented by Huw Edwards, Sheena McDonald and 
Jon Sopel. Includes News and weather at 11.00 
and 12.00 (38721945) 12£5pm Regional News 
and weather (26446755) . 

1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (45804) 

1 JO Neighbours. (Ceelax) (s) (89941200) 1.50 
Turnabout Word power game show presented by 
Rob Curiing (s) (83014718) 

2^0 The Flying Doctors. Austrafian medical drama 
(Ceefax) (s) (1131378) 3.05 Greenfingtts: Irish 
gardening safes (s) (3535216)' 

335 Popeye (4027842) 3.45 TVK (s) (4014378) 4.00 
The New Yogi Bear Show (r) (7995484) 4.10GM 
Your Own Back. Slapstick game show (s) 
(6794823) 435 Record Breakers presented by 
Cheryl Baker and Kriss. Akabusi, (Ceefax) fs) 
(9925113). 

5.00 Newsround (8318823) ’5:10 Grange HID if). 
(Ceefax) (s) (5438674) •> 

535 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (s) (198571) 

6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (2OC0 

630 Regional news magazines (552). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wipeout Game show presented by Paul Daniels. 
- (Ceefax) (s) (3910). Wales: Inside Out '■ 

Tom Vernon at the and of hte journey (730pm) 

730 

(736) 

Fat Man In .France: Pyrenees and 
Ijnguedob-Bousstnwi. (Ceefax) (s). 

8.00 Keeping Up Appearances. Hyacinth continues her 
search fbr a country retreat Starring, Patricia 
Routtedge (r). (Cfaefax) (s) (2858) 

830 Big Break. Snooker game show. Jim Davidson and 
John Virgo are joined by Dennis Taylor, Ronnie 
O’Suflivan and ’Allison Fisher; (Ceefax) (s) (8465) ■ 

9.00 Nine O’Clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (1533) 

930 (Jjahwma Out of ™s World. (Ceefax) (?) (80910). 
Northern Ireland: Anderson on the Box 

10.25 Out of This World 11.25-135am: Film: 
Cathode Boys 

1030 FILM: Betrayal of Silence (1989) starring Meg 
Foster. Courtroom drama about’an inexperienced 
assistant district attorney prosecuting a respected 

- head of a foster home accused of savagely beating 
one of his teenage charges. Directed by. Jeffrey 
Woolnough. (Ceefax) (s) (29268007). . 

12.05am FILM: A Study in Terror (1965) starring John- 
Nevifie. Sherlock Holmes leads the hunt for Jack the 
Ripper. Directed by James kffll (363779) 

1.40 Weather (4233663) 

6,45am Open University . 
8.00 Breakfast News {Ceefax and signing) (3827668) 

8.15 UttT Bfis (r) (4662088) aoo Mr Benn (r) (2854823) 
835 The Adventtess of Busy Bee and Friends 
(r) (9566084) .- 

' 9.00 Daytime pn Two, Educational programmes. Phis, 
for children, 1030-1035 Playdays (2016129) 

2M Fireman Sam (37568262) 

2.10 mjM Sport on Friday. The line-up Includes 
***■ (subject to alteration): 230, 335 and 
3AO Racing from Ascot; and Gymnastics, me 
apparatus ’ finals of the Birmingham Classic. 

- Includes news and weather at 235 (138303) 

330 News (Ceefax) and weather (4243115) 
430 FILM: Nothing Sacred (1937) starring Carole 

Lombard aid Fredric March. A black comedy about 
a cynical newspaperman who writes a series of 

-• :articles about a.once dying young woman even 
when she is giver) a.dean. bill of health. Wfliam 
Weflman cSrects (7010552) 

5.15AWeekto Remember (b/w) (r) (B304620) 4 

535 Songs of Pnlse (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4549674) 

&OOC*ptoln Scarlet and the Mystarons (r). (Ceefax) 
- • (512858) • • 

635 RandaO and Hopklrfc (Deceased). Classic 
comedy detective series (226465) 

7.15 The O-Zone. Pop music (s) (351129) 

730 Sounds of the Seventies featuring performances 
from Abtia, David Essex and the Carpenters (r) 
(378). 

830 ■MHH Closing Ihe Coalhouse Door 
. ■■■1, (4200) . . . 

830 Rront Gardens (r). (Ceefax) (s) (6007) ; 

930 Rad Dwarf VI (r).^Ceefax) (s) (5303) 

930The Longest Walk. Ffyona Campbell refects on 
: her four months In Spain and France (s) (31552) 

Steve Coogan and Melanie Hudson (10.00pm) 

1030 Knowing Me, Knowing You... wfth Alan 
Partridge. (Ceefax) (s) (40610) 

1030 NewsnlghL (Ceefax) (160658) 

11.15 Loose Talk. Topical comedy series (515533) 

11.45Tliie Larry Sanders Show. Comedy about an 
American dial show and its host (Ceefax) (s) 

- (435939) 12.10am Weather (9461866) 
12.15 The Fugitive (b/w). Classic man-on-the-run drama 

series. (Ceefax) (^11205) 

1.05 FILM: Raven’s End (1970, b/w) starring Thom my 
Berggren. Swedish drama about a young factory 
worker fiving in a small city slum who takes off for 
Stockholm..'Directed by Bo Widerberg. English 
subtitles (506798). Ends at 2L45 

VtdaoPtaM- sxHtwVMao PtusOodva 

SVHwPM+ 
the Video PwtCnde tor ma programme you vrtdi B record 

lOBSMSriCWI--- detofc car VkUoPiun on I 
■or more 

i cheep rare. _... 36pftr*n 
48pAr*ia otha trees) orww ro WMeoPHa«-.Aoom» Lw. 5 hoy House 
Ptottbn wren. London Wit STM Vktoopks,' ri. Pwcocto [ I and 
Video Pragrarimer are treosmerB or QemstBr Dewtopm** uo. 

Sue Cook examines the paranormal (BBC 1,930pm) 

Oat of This World 
BBC1,930pm 

With the help of a studio audience and an amplitude of 
sofas. Sue Cook hosts a one-off special about the 
paranormal. Four tall tales are presented and chewed 
over by experts Lyall Watson (open-minded) and 
Susan Blaclcmore (sceptical). Those inclined to be 

Hull housewife who had premonitions of the 
Marchioness pleasure boat disaster and an attack on 
the Pope. We near how a ten-inch long skeleton found 
in Devon has brought tragedy to anybody who has 
touched ft. And there is the ghost of a young woman 
which has been haunting motorists on a hilJ in Kent. 

Flashback 
Channel 4,325pm 

The ITN reporter Michael Nicholson hosts a pilot 
show which revisits news stories of yesteryear and 
caiches up with some of the ordinary people who 
featured in them. The first stop is Toxreth, scene of 
street riots in 1981. The programme features some of 

CAR LT ON/LWT 

6.00am GMTV (4682216} 

935 Supermarket Sweep Snapping game show fs) 
(9062007) 935 London Today Teletext) and 
weather (2920375) 

1030The Time...the Place... Topjca) discussion 
senes (s) (1493842} 

1035 This Morning Magazine senes (99576276) 
1230pm London Today fretoem; and weather 
(1461668) 

1230 News (Teletext) and ■weather >8348991} 

1235 Coronation Street [r). iTeietext) (£356910) 135 
Home and Away fTeteiar) 815112811 

1.55 ■Sam The Chrystal Rose Show Domestic 
violence is the subject for the opening 

programme of the third senes (31113787) 

235 A Country Practice is) (53511200) 230 Take the 
High Road Scottish drama (1827200) 

330 ITN News headlines (6376129) 335 London 
Today (Teletext) (s) (6295200) 

330 The Magic House (r) (4004991) 3.45 The Spooks 
of Bottle Bay fs) (2296200) 435 Avenger 
Penguins (S) (7622755) 430 TazyManfa 
(6442007) 4.40 Knlghtmare (s) (4597376) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (9148281) 

5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (446755) 

6j00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (436484) 

635 London Tonight (Tetetext) and weather (833804) 

7.00 Catchphrase Quiz game shew/ hosted by Roy 
walker. (Teletext) (5378) 

730 Coronation Street. (Teletext) (804) 

the children lobbing the rocks, two of the young police 
deal with them and a community officers sent in to deal with them and a community 

relations officer who tried to hold the ring! The second 
news event is the storm which swept through Kent and 
Sussex in 1987 and made a waily of weatherman 
Michael Fish.. Fish having suffered enough, the 
spotlight turns on Bob Oakley, a local paper journalist 
who turned pictures of the storm damage into a book 

nis and started nis own publishing company. 

Closing the Coalhouse Door 
BBC2.8Wpm 

The closure of Ellington colliery, the last surviving pit 
in the Durham antfNorthuraberiand coalfield, is the 
peg for a look at the mining culture of the North East 
At the turn of the century the area employed 200,000 
miners and produced 56 million tons of coal a year. 
Mining was not just an industry but a way of life. 
Illustrated with archive film, John Mapwebeck's 
report takes in banners, brass bands, football and the 
annual Durham Gala. It celebrates the strength and 
resourcefulness of miners' wives, ft shows how 
communities were bound even closer by pit disasters 
and disputes. Contributors include the actor Alun 
Armstrong, the agony aunt Denise Robertson, and the 
former Bishop of Durham. David Jenkins. 

Fat Man in France 
BBCh 730pm 

Tom Vernon concludes an enjoyable, unpretentious 
series in the Pyrenees, where he treats us in more of his 
Quern French and loses no opportunity to sample the 
local food and wine. He has hardly had time to mount 
his bike than he is deep in a vineyard, helping to pick 

.Thenneij i is off the grapes and tasting the end product 
to a family lunch with Catalan redpes. The menu 
features giant meatballs and platefuls of snails. 
Presumably too foil to move. Tom puts his bike on a 
cute little train and goes up into the hills. The final step 
is a town famous for Moii£re and pastries. Tom is 
nappy to skip the drama and ruck into the food. There 
is fine ” * ’ J * 1 scenery as well, admirably captured by the 
unseen and unsung camera team. Peter Waymark 

mm 

Lisa Geoghan and Suzanna Hamilton (B.OOpm) 

830 The Bill: The Cold Consumer. Page investigates 
the death of an unknown man whose body is found 
m the bathroom of a high-class hooker (Teletext) 
(4026) 

830 Second Thoughts. Romantic comedy siamng 
James Bdam and Lynda Bellingham (Teletext) (s) 
(3533) 

9.00 Missmg Afastaii Stewart and Fiona Foster with 
details of missing people. (Teletext) (3484) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (40656) 

1030 FILM: Night of the Hunter (1991) starring Richard 
Chamberlain and Diana Scarwtd. Drama about a 
psychopath who kids a fellow prisoner m a failed 
attempt to discover the whereabouts of a fortune 
On his retease he makes for the dead man's home 
town and ingratiates himself into the family in order 
to get his hands on the money. Directed by David 
Greene (59507736) 

12.15am London Tonight (Teletext) (8500934) 

1235 The Trials of Rosie O’Neill. American courtroom 
drama senes starring Sharon Gless (5) 13528595) 

130 Whale On with James Whale (si (9266514) 

235 ITV Chart Show Is) (6641392J 

335 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema American film reviews 
(1930175) 

4.00 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal music 
magazine (s) (98021) 

5.00 Best of British Motor Sport (82068) 
530 ITN News headlines (47866) 

CHANNEL4 

635am Chicken Minute (r) (7499649) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (687551 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufa Game show |r> (181131 

930 Schools: Eureka1 9.45 Stop. Look. Listen 10.00 
Fourways Farm 10.10 Maths Everywhere 1035 The 
Technology Programme 1.40 Off Limits 11.05 
Schools 31 Work 11.11 Time lor Maths 1132 Stage 
One 11 AO How We Used to Live (679736) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: The Black Bear. Walter and 
Myma Bertafs wildlife Mm of the North American 
black bear (r) (90179) 

1230pm Sesame Street Pre-school leaminq senes 
(61910) 130 Lift OH (r> 145755) 

2.00 FILM: Dance Hall (1950, O/.v) starring Natasha 
Parry. Peiufa Clark. Diana Dors and Jane Hylton. An 
Ealing drama about tour factory guts who find 
romance and excitement in a London dance hall 
Directed by Charles Cnchlon (2097179 

330 The Wardrobe. British animation from the 1960s. 
directed by George Dunning (6294571) 

mm *•“**"* (4673484) 

430 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) is] (945) 

5.00 The Nick. A repeat of Monday's first in a series of 
three about the policemen and women stationed in 
a Leeds suburb (r) (Teletext) (s) (5991) 

6.00 Blossom. Los Angeles-based comedy senes (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (910) 

630 Happy Days. Comedy senes set in 1950s 
MBwaukee (r). (Teletext) (262) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (609194) 
730 You Don’t Know Me But... A person in the news 

receives some unsolicited advice (865552) 
8.00 Class Action. Education magazine presented by 

Deborah Davies and Jon Snow (2668) 

8.30 Brookside Topical soap set m a suburban 
Merseyside dose. (Teletext) (s) (7303) 

9.00 Garden Club presented by Roy Lancaster and 
Matthew Biggs (Teletext) (7571) 

930 The Golden Girls More comedy from the Miami 
matrons (r). (Teletext) (26620) 

10.00 Frasier. Comedy spin-off from Cheers, starring 
Kelsey Grammer. (Teletext) (s) (40638) 

Mehryn Bragg makes a guest turn (1030pm) 

1030 Clive Anderson Talks Back With Metvyn Bragg, 
Damon Hill and Terry Jones fs) (164674) 

11.10 HLM: The Swimmer (1968) stamng Burt Lancaster 
as a 50-year-old businessman swimming the eight 
miles home through the public and private pools of 
his Connecticut neighbourhood. Each pool evokes 
memories and an increasingly hostile reception 
from the residents he meets. Directed by Frank 
Perry and Sydney Pollad- (729723) 

12J55am FILM: Donovan's Brain (1953. b/w) stamng 
Lew Ayres Science fiction chiller about a scientist 
who comes under the mafrgn influence of the brain 
ol a ruthless tycoon he keeps alive in his laboratory 
Directed by Felix Feist (8985088) 

230 Green Cop Rocker. A study of the life of a New 
York Irish policeman who s alk) a musician in a rock 
band (r) (s) (9553750). Eneds at 235 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London accept 155 Tha Ytoio 
Docaore t8»H3755} 2JKKM0 Under. Sfaa 
Wrote 12556007) 4JB6 Avenger Pengtins 
-7822755) 43C4AO Taz Maria (8M2007) 
S.10-&40 Weekend IS1482B1] &2S-7.D0 
Ang&a News (B33804) 11X40 Jotn SLapUm 
TorugK (447804) 11-40 MacQywr (687755) 
12.40am Spawn ol the Starts (5Q6S82) 2-15 
OTafe On [666H56) 3.10 Matey Maws 
i76i5750) 4-05 Cnema C-nema, Cinema 
121096205) 4JS-&30 Tha New Music 
(55053111 

CENTRAL 
As London sxcapt 155 A Courtty Pradtee 
189946755) 2^0 Fashion F9e (53503287) 
2JO420 Travel Trails (182721X9 SlIMLW 
Moms. Games and Vsteoe (9148881)835- 
7.00 Central Newt and Weather (833804) 
7040 Centred Weekend (6894378) 12.10am 
v.rtfr (5Q15330) 1j05 WMO On. (4809885) 
2.05 TV Big E 16665973'3JM Noiay 
Mothers <66150 44)0 JobfendW (7964446) 
aaMJO Asimi Eye (872O5B0. 

GRANADA 
Aa London axcopt iZSS Homo and Away 
(6356910) 135 Simply OeSoouS (B15112B1) 
1.55 band New Ute (5100858) 2J0420 
Gartenere' DGry (1827200)5.10^40 Ryan 
(Stags' Soccer Skits (9148261) BJSGnma- 
da TcnflM (502091) &5D KtM Off (381765) 
739-730 Cetcriphraae (537?) 1030Graift- 
Oa News (830200) .HUB Mxtferty Decreo 
(91060991) 1240am Spawn Of the SShs 
(506S82) 2.15 Whale on 16661150 3.10 
‘Joey Mothers (7615750) 4JE Orem 
Cmema. Cnema (21096205) 43MJ0 Tha 
Nn* Music (55053U) - 

HI News OTdWbeBw (2920378) 1220pm- 
i-Viao. Meriden News and Weather 
(1481068) 135 A Courtly Piaaice 

• -(89948759 230 Take the Wgh Road 
(53503281) 240430 StwUwd Sttert 
(1827200) 335430-Msrldan News and 

. weathar (62B5200) 435 Avenger Penguins 
(7822755} 4304.40.Tez Mania (6442007) 
3-10 Homa aid Awey (9148281) 537-540 
Three Mirutes : Your Story [1BD833) 630- 
730 Meridian Tonighl (23533) 1030 Nfiws 
at Ten;. Waather. (4065Q) 1030 Merfdar 
News and WdaSier (552610) 1040 Menrtan 
Spofflgw (889437® 1210m* PMCo«ns-A 
aoaar Look (8935224) MS »0CS - Uw 
Baby Uw (357801) 2.15 Noisy Mothers 
(348853) 3.15 The New Music (344137) 4.15 

. America's Top Ten (68158) 4.45 Music Bon 
Proffle (82089203 530^30 FraoBcreon 
(82088) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
AS London- except: 135 Travel TraBs 
(31113787) 225435 GardenerB1 Kary 
(53502552) S.10-5y40 Home and Avwy 
(9148261) 530-730 Westeourtiy LM 
(33533) IOjW Wbetend War (27S48218) 
1230am Prose (2923553) 1230 Spawn ot 
the Strife (508B82) 215 Whale On 
(606115Q 3.10 rtolsy Mothers (7615750) 
436 Ctoara. CtoareeL'Ctoema Cl 098205) 

. 435-530 The New Mime P506311J 

TTY WEST ' . 
te London except 033-1030 ITN News 
toaefires (2820378) 1230pia-t£30 HIV 
vest Name ana weeatw (1461666) tea 
‘3Ke the High Road (3iii3787) 22M20 
fcrder. ShO Wrote (26G4910J 325030 HIV. 
Vert Hofltffineo (820200) 5.10*40 A 
' "S siv Practice (91482B1) &SS How and 
&Y (194755) 635-730 HTV NffW 
533804) 1030 HTV West Headfew and 
Wathar (KS10) 1040 * 
SQ0675&) 1340am Spam n tfw Stuts 
506582) 2.15 VMlflie On (8861ISB 330 
loey Mothers. (7615760) *35 Oneno. 
jnema. Ctama f210SB205J 435530. The 
lew Muck: (55053111 

YORKSHIRE ' 
As London exeapri l^ACouniryPracnce 
(88946^5) 230-3.10 Muntsr, She White 
(2714587) 5.10640 Home aid Away 
(9148281) 535 Calendar (866007) 630- 
730 On YOur Marks (52(8 1040 Mamed 
wtii Chadran (353856) 11.10 Draaia - 
Prince ol DaAmss (829741) 1235am 
WWe On -(2100156) 136 The BgE 
(838)156) 230 The WBd Bmch (56878882) 
530-530 Sproeke® (B2088) 

V WALES 
HTV WEST except: 335-330 HTV 
s tSSSKWi 835-730 Wa**. Tortohl 
60411030-1040 HTV News (5B2910) 

meridian 
As London except S3fi*m-1030 MeTO 

S4C 
Starts: 730 7he Q® BwakteSHflBTSS) 930 
You Bet Tbir Life (18113) 830 YspoUort 
(878736) 1230pm Pmfites of Nature. The 
Blade Bear (0D179) 1230 Stt Mettirln 
(46*84) 130 Sasane'Street (41939) 230 
Scnrnpera (2804? 230. Cfew; Brown 
147589277) 430 Hector Heatiroote 
(7071859 430 Boy Meets World (945) 530 
5 puma (6484) 530 j^tteenTo One-(387) 
CLOO Newydtixi (HB674) 630 Hero 
(B567S5] 730PotnHfCwm (662(8730Dim 
Ch» ®74| ,830 Gated Moc (365® 830 
Newydrton (730^ «30 Metarion Tramor 
VssZa^tB) (7571) 930 Stwas-Olweto and 
Demos asm 1W» BrookaldB 
1030 Cfire AfdersonTe&S Back (164874) 
11.10 The Semnier (729723) -1235am 
DoiOMi-B Btxi (88850881230 Green Cep 
RDCtef P5537SQ) . 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

830am DJ Ka (56664113} 845 Cenoons 
(7582823) 830 Cant Shades (682161 1030 
Concentration (6137B) 1030 Game Show 
(36687) 1130 Sally Jessy Raphael (84194) 
1230 Urban Peasant (54938) 1230pm E 
Sweet (84804) 130 Falcon Creel (86587) 
230 Had to H8t1 (G20071 330 Ctasa 0C96 
(9620856)330 OJ Kat (3839642) 530 3ter 
Trelc Tha Next Generawi (3129) 830 
GameswoW (3804) 630 SpeKXMid (7484) 
730 E S0BBlJ4e581 730 M*A'S*H [3688) 
a 00 Coda Three (7378) 530 SnjWmoa 
(9113) 930 The ftighton Bcr* - Tan Years 
On (688201 1030 Star Trek The Na) 
Generation (100071 1130 Late Show 
(866200) 1145 Bafflastar GaiacUca 
(787194) 1245am Barney M»er (28953) 
1.15-145 N«ht Court (23866) 

SKY NEWS 

4pm (26991) 930 Treasure Island: As 
4.55pm (43213) 1030 Red Garters (1954). 
Mus«»! (86282) 1230 The Haunted 
School (1966): For chidren (67552) 
230pm H You Knew 5usio. (1948): 
Comedy (892S9) 430 Rank- Ebntste^ 
Antmaun (6118571) 435 Tnresure (stand. 
Artmabon (9584640) 535 W»y Wonka and 
the Chocolate. Fhctofy (1971) Fantasy 
(81292228) 730 The Movie Show (6378) 
830 Are You Lomsoma Tonffllrt (1991)- 
Drama (17910)' 1030 The Laver (19921' 
Boric tom story'(577787) 1135 Deceived 
(1991)' ThrSer @41842) 135am IM tha 
Fsehtes (1991)- Comedy (462040) 335- 
B30 Comrades of StsnmerlIBS) Sports 
drana (86039885) 
• For more film kddnnatfon, see tha 
Vision supfdsnwnt, pubKshsd Stoisday 

SKY SPORTS 

News on toe hour 
ELOOsm Saves (1447848) 9-3® WorkMde 
(9937B) 1030 ABC Mgrtine (34129) 
130pm CBS This Morning (67945) 230 
Travel Descnattxw (894S) 330 Spedrf 
Report (5282) aOO UDIajorin (70465) 930 FT 
Reports (759109 1130 CBS Maws (58804) 
1230am ABC News (6888511.10 urDeJotm 
(1360717) 110 Nftr&Mtth (SE3B6Q 230 
FT Reports (96427) 330 Special Report 
(80779) 430 CBS Newa (81B34) 530 ABC 
News (97066) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

totem Showcase (2908316) 1030 EMs 
and ttw Colonel: Tha Untold Story: As 
6pm (67831567) 1140 Those MaanHfcant 
Han In their Hying Machines (196S) 
(71426843) 230pm Dragnet (1989) Spn- 
Oflfrom the cop show (8B277) 430 Journey 
to tba Fur Sde tt the Sun (1969)' ScHi 
(SS33) 630 Svla and the Cotooefc The 
Untold Story (1992): Drama (14828) 830 
Stop! Or toy Mom YH8 Sh<xrt (1992) 
Comedy (54554262) 940 US Top Tan 
(848571) 1030 Hard to KM (1890)- Action 
(371113) 1145 Prey tor Death (1985). 
Marital sis (583281) 135«n dsngany 
Gian Ross (1992)' Drama (451934) 3.10 
sasnl Thunder (1993). Urter (3978048) 
440 Stop! Or My Mom WM Shoot As fipm 
(1838972). Ends at 830 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

730am Soccer News (BB31113) 7.15 WWF 
At American (324376) 8.15 Soccer News 
(792828?) 830 GoH end All lb Gtoty (76820) 
830 Aerabcs Oz Syte (7B8E3J 1030 
BxstaX (62587) 1230 Aerobics Ctr Style 
(56484) 1230pm Snngh) Horn ihe Tramng 
Ground (420591131 1245 Sports Classes 
(4205*668) 130 Euopean PGA Goll 
(7227201) 630 Soccer Weetend (61856) 
730 Hugtw League: WarmgKin v Bradford 
Northern (692648) 930 Bool Hoorn (65738) 
1030 Sower Magazine (33533) 11.00 
Soccer Weekend (427S5) 1230400am The 
Big League (683392) 

SKY SPORTS 2 

Neighbour (8666026) B30 Sons and 
Daugners (910*668) 530 EasiEndere 
(9103939) 930 The BH 19167991) 830 AH 
Creatures Groat end SmaS (5806194) 1030 
Casualty [88*866201 1135 The Sulkware 
(10177484) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
(91077551 1230pm Neighbouts (1*15200) 
130 Eas£ndeK [66*62621 130 The Btf 
(1*1*571] 230 Are fou Being Served? 
(8217485] 230 fos* (9047649) 330 Knots 
Landng (3128200! 430 Dynas^ (3114007, 
530 Every Secand Counts (2468823) 530 
Captan Pugwash (4408129) 530 Syvts 
(783837B) 630 EaslEnders (9135656) 730 
Are You Being SorvuT 182112811 730 And 
Mottier Mates Fnre 005)842) 830 Hazefl 
(6301823) 030 Casua&y (6*9*567) 1030 
The an (910848*) 1030 Top of me Praps 
(1*75620) 11.10 Carroll Cantearad 
(4889465) 1130 Dr Who (7277200) 
1230m FILM The Way to trie Slats (19*5): 
War film (1579791) 2.15-230 Shopping 
(6631662) 

Natural Causes (90587551 530 Mage a 
Meddne? (321819*) 630 2000 
(1*98533) 730 Search lot Adventure 
(64969451 B.00 Far Man m Argenrlna 
(63094S) 930 Treasure Islands (31 CM533) 
930 Coral Reel (1*003781 1030 Hiflh Five 
19106026) 1030 Paramedics: (9288674) 
1130 wrings rt me Red Siai (865*281) 

BRAVO 

1230 FILM She'll Have lo Go (19621 Bod 
MonMwuse larce 13*75571) 230pm The 
Avengers (3*637361 330 Mv Three Sons 
(82316681 330 The Bevertv HAUfees 
(9037262) 430 FILM Five Gotten Dragons 
11967] (8226*84) 830 Get Smart (9139674) 
530 Edgar wanaca (6059194) 730 Saber ot 
London (9046910)830 Avengers (¥3069911 
9.00 h s Gary SJundGng's Show (3201587) 
930 FILM: Bu*a ol Blood (1959) (6351129) 
1130-1230 Time TumeJ (86580071 

(5* 1216) 124)0 Soul (550B41130pm deal¬ 
est Has (126521 230 The Afternoon Ma 
1501823) 430 Repon (2390213) 4.45 &r» 
MUti (73*0719) 530 News 5.15 TWe* from 
One (4771736) 530 The Putee H007) 630 
Mu»C Non-Stop 181533) BJM Grealesl H*s 
(82262) 930 Most Wanted 1556201 1030 
Beams and Bun+lead (8*281) 11.00 Rep-:*! 
151019*1 11.15 Cmemans (6069451 1130 
News (503339) 1145 Three Horn Cxie 
f591i 34) 1230 Pany Zone 19551*) 230am 
Soul 07717) 330 The Grind 1864’71 330 
Vdeos (162 7798) 

VH-1 

UK LIVING 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

The Brighton hotel bomb 
remembered (Sky One, 9.00pm) 

(85639*3 630 Brttttfi 
Ba»y Chempcnarips (648138/) 730 Ladws 
Go# Spawn Open (44194©) S30 Euro¬ 
pean PGA Golf: Durtfl Cup (4502129) 
10.00-1-OQeni Snooker Ditoa Chssc 
(6785262)' 

EUROSPORT 

530^30 Caokrg n Amenca (6(60804) 

SKY SOAP 

B3QVn Step Aemtxcs (47736) 930 
Tnathtan (41129) 1030 L*e VoMytsO 
(5579007) 230pm l*e Terms (2141484) 
730 EurOSpOrt News @19*1 830 Lms 
VoleybaD (42874) 1030 Beano (58281) 
1130 WreStao (37823) 1230 Motosport 
169796) 1.00-130am News (£4663) 

830am UMng (5930652) 8J0 Peyion Ptace 
(59388231 fl.00 As The World Tum6 
(21278421 1030 Guting Light (2016020) 
1130-1230Anc«iar world (8618624) 

TLC 

630am Rrten hi (4243945) 6.15 The 
Adreraures c* Teddy Ru*pn (3772001 BAB 

Caspar I376S7I) 7.15 Head 10 Head 
(63762001 735 GariieH (1196*65) 735 
Saved by Ihe Bd (5283991) 835 Super 
Male- Brcmera (211580*) 830 Titou 
(8485303) 830 Cococmel (BC81587) 930 
n's Drotoee Tne (85533) 1030 Omaopher 
Crocod4e (32465) 11-00 Kfcy Cats (72337) 
1130 Barney and Fnends (73Q2Q 1230 
Fatten III (78674) 1230pm Head to Head 
(18136945) 1230 GarfleW (4340*84) 1.10 
Saved by tha Bril (1*363026) 130 Super 
Mano Brothers 154516026) 130 Titou 
(5*507910) 230 Babar f»lO) 230 Tftirtde 
(8533) 330 Tic Tec r5Ml 19*) 3.10 Around 
toe World (56B7104) 335 The Bore Masier 
(969194) 4.15 Head to Head [1206129) 
430-530 Hawav Across Uto Galaxy (8397) 

NICKELODEON 

630am Agony Hour 12680668) 730 Uvmg 
Magazine rtghiigte 0935246) 830 FlgM- 
mg Back (7029194) 830 The Truth About 
Women (7028*65) 030 K*lh Floyd 
(7130736) 9JS Definition (4409216) 1030 
Trivia Trap (4950370) 1030 Susan PCwier 
3no« (71111291 HDD Tha \oung arte tha 
Bsstesn (39*%68) IISSCMenoai Faeriton 
Show (25SS858) 1230pm Pracunl Living 
I5415928H 1235 6efit rf Kite* (4705200) 
1 JO Goino 10 Pol (1572007) 230 Agony 
Hour (4951007) 330 Jayne's Lhng Maga- 
zm (1067277) 335 Sadrags and Gtemora 
(46173007) 4.00 Iniauanon IBs (56096101 
4J0 Definition (57a7B84P) 435 Span on a 
Plate (3601465) 5J0 Kate and Affle 
(6455754) 630 Material World (9505277) 
630 Musquesl (4982599) 7.00 Jayne'D 
Lwng Magazine (4681587) 830 The Young 
and the flestless (4504007) 930 FILM 
Coma (B36796681 11.10 Gtadrags and 
Glamour (5212216) 1130-1230 The Susan 
ftMfte StKW (49432S2) 

730an Crawling ham the wreckage 
(5*66741) 930 Cate (10941291 1230 Tne 
Bndgw I692C687) 130pm Ten ol llw Be&l 
Bryan Ferry (6996755) 230 Naan and Soul 
(8385945) 330 Into Ihe Music (7308S5T) 
630 Pnme CUi (5380567) 7.00 For rou 
(4411823) B30 Soul (44205711930 Ten ol 
ihe Best- Daw Stewart (4*17007) 1030 
Saiwfey Nigra Live (5943026) 1030 Old 
Grey wrasjie T«l (502567*1 1130 Around 
end Ground (5363197) 1230 T>e Nnhlfly 
(54*92431 230am Prme Col, (17&43ES) 
330 SaU (6992392) 430 Ten of ihe Besi 
DaveStewan (8276717) 530 Oawn Pane* 

TV ASIA 

630am Persian Dawn (676491 730 Asian 
Monnng (10484) 830 Burayaad p&i&H 
930 Fim: Yen Gufcaan Hamara (463484) 
1230 Dn (212001 130pm Fim Pyar he 
Saaya (4566741 430 Kjdd« Tiro (6939) 
430 TVA and You (3&i 13| 530630 
Buiiyaad (2303) 730 Zabaan Santohal Ke 
(7842) 730 Fashon Show (5668)830 News 
(32621 830 Waqi (2397) 930 Film Laa 
Saab (71939007) 1233am Ftw paa MM- 
mgra 16796427) 135 Sigh! and Soil'd 
(29344330) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

SKY TRAVEL 

630pm Broken Arrow (I850j: wesnm 
(89139) 830 The Heiress (1949): Drama 
(84674) 1030 The Getaway 11973: Coper 
(70939): Ends el 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Weft the Proud Lend 
Western (2S642) 830 Frank SrtMeto Ae 

1230 Travel Desinahoos (5340939) 
1230pm Kldc Down under (5190010) 130 
Alaste Video Postcads (4018200) 130 
HawaJ Coote (5189281) 230 Ow kfami 
(5477552) 230 Pierre Franey'e Cocteto n 
Amenta (6562216) 330 Bound Trip 
(5568567) 330 Manaong (6461533) 430 
S«y Travel (M80668) 430 Kscfe Down Linder 
(S*79552) 530 Hawaii Cooke (5466804) 

930am Tha Joy ol Parting (702*6*9) 930 
Simply Deuoous with Farni^ end Fnends 
(15775531030 Week* Living (4858810) 
1030 Toy Beby (1*75007) 1130 The Dad 
Fire (5760620) 12.00 Dnrcrcsig Daddy 
(70371131 1230pm wort re Progress 
(1588688) 130 Slmpty Pataous with FamSy 
and Friends (5548303] 130 The Joy ol 
Parting (1587B391 2.00 ParartS TSong 
(184762CH 230 Cteownfl PferChaofly 
(11040(B) 330 Cyril Ftechw's Tetev&un 
Garden (1066755) 330430 Runninci Fte- 
paira (2659197) 

730am Toons [31649; 73Q Grvrrnv 
(3553026) 735 Rugrats (721007) &15 iten 
and Swnpy (9728264) 830 Sfimer and The 
Real Ghcetousiere (43010) 930 Nek Jr 
1618910} 1230 Pee-Wee (5*026) 1230pm 
The Muppet Show (71381) 130 Doug 
(3362® 130 Alvin and tfie Crromunta 
[705521 230 Denver (3025) 230 Smoggies 
(82)3) 330 S«mer aid the Rea 
GhoS busters (2533) 330 Where qn Earth >9 
Cameo Sen«^? (9620) 430 Grmmy 
(67561 430 HuqiWS (4339) 630 Ctel3sa 
(4378) 530 Doug (B9911630Are You Afrted 
of the Dark? (5S04) 630-730 Joe 90 (9464) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

530pm Trtin (860) 530 Moformoulh 
167533) 630 Through ths Keyhole (3642) 
730 Trivial Pusufl (0686) 730 Urfuy Jimgle 
@026) BJJO Avditea (ftHM) 930 MooniighJ. 
*10 (222281 1030 Catchphrase (79303) 
1030 GP (82823) 1130 Lou Gram (331941 

1230 Brioda (73243) 1230pm Big Brother 
Jake (37953) 130 Tnte (64205) 130 Trivial 
Piff3un II (67327) 2.00 Moorttghung (85359) 
330 Lou Gram Defies) 430 Rnoda 129779) 
*30-5.00 Moray Jungle (fSmi 

UK GOLD DISCOVERY 
MTV 

730am Trie Surivam (B547991) 730 430pm Flamingo leiend |9062571) 430 
630sn WSdskie (6*571) 730 The and 
(45939) 830 Wktade (302951 930 VJ togo 

Contoaious cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT fitim «a beiow. 
Theme. Doador ASve 
730pm Between Two Worlds (1944). 
Ocean liner Itviter (68569246) 
9.10 Joe the Busybody |!959r Game 
comedy (54070658) 
10.45 Space Ghost Coast to Cmutf- Ch® 
show, wth Susai Pewter (564372001 
1130 wicked Wicked (1973); Honor tale 
famed tn ctoo vdon" (68656575) 
1245am The MatteaeBippy fi&S) House 
rt horrors spoof (Bt 7712241 
335 What B Cam Upl (1962) Fartty 
members are nuffoered one tv one 
(882904(B). Ends at 530 

• For more Mm Mormation, see the 
Vision supplement, poMstiM Satontey 
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TENNIS 38 
PIERCE REFUSES TO 
PLAY SECOND 
FIDDLE TO HINGIS 

SNOOKER 42 
. . EBDON DIGS DEEP 

TO QUALIFY 
FOR DUBAI FINAL 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 7 1994 

Els homes in on victory after weathering storm at St Andrews 
PHOTOGRAPHS: IAN STEWART 
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Els, of South Africa plays his tee shot at the 18th on his way to victory over Yeh Chang-ting, of Taiwan, in the Alfred Dunhill Cup at St Andrews yesterday 

Coltart spares Scottish blushes 
By Patricia Davies 

IT was fun for Greg Norman, 
playing his first competitive 
round for six weeks, and it was 
fun—in the end — for Andrew 
Coltart, who spared Scotland 
the embarrassment of yet 
another defeat by Paraguay, 
not so much dark horses 
nowadays as renowned dan¬ 
gerous floaters. 

St Andrews was at its most 
bracing yesterday, with a 
fierce westerly wind and the 
scoring in the first round of the 
tenth Alfred Dunhill Cup re¬ 
flected as much. Anders 
Forsbrand, of Sweden, took 81 
but won his match by four 
shots and Ernie Els, the US 
Open champion, who four- 
putted twice, confessed he was 
“really embarrassed after 
bearing a guy with SI”. 

Howard Clark helped Eng¬ 
land to a 34) victory against 
Spain despite taking SO. but he 
had a few words to say about 
it. “It was ridiculous out there. 
It was hideous to be playing 
golf and even the crows were 
walking. On the 6th hole 
Miguel Martin's second shot 
missed the green left, his pitch 
went 30 feet past and as he got 
to the ball it started rolling 
and stopped inches from the 
hole. I asked the referee, 
‘When does it become unplay- 
ableT and got no answer 
really." 

Clark three-putted seven 
times and Barry Lane six but 
Wayne Westner. looking a 

little shell-shocked after his 
Dunhill Cup debut for South 
Africa, three-putted nine times 
and only lost by a single shot 
to Chen Tze-chung. “I started 
three putt, three putt, three 
putt three putt." Westner said, 
“and once you’ve made a 
few...” 

Gusts of over SO miles per 
hour were recorded and, at 

RESttiyg - - 

GROUP 1 
New Zealand 2 Ireland i (New Zealand 
names lira) F NoWo 74 tost to D Carte 
72 G Turner 72 H P McQntey 77. G 
WalWBOblPWaBonBl. 
Untied Stales 2 Japan 1 (United States 
names first) T Kite 75 tetto N Sertzawa 
74. C Strange 78 H T rAaruyama 80. F 
Couples 75 W Y Mcumata 80 

GROUP 2 
Australia 2 France 1 (Australia names 
first | S Etonglon 75 t« J Van de Velde 
76. B AUenby 78 lost io J L Cvepy 77. G 
Norman 72 ta M Besaroeney 76 
England 3 Spain 0 (England names 
faslj. B Lane 76 U J Rwero 77; H Clart 
80 M M A Martin 32. M Roe 75 M M A 
Jimenez 80 

GROUP 3 
Scotland 2 Paraguay 1 (Scotland 
names firsi). G Brand Jr 79 lost to A 
Franco 74. A Conan 7BURFretes 78at 
first extra hole: C Montgomerie 7B Pt C 
Franco 79. 
South Africa 3 Taiwan 1 (South Atnca 
names first) W Westner 84 lost to Chan 
Tze-chung 83; E Ete 81 W Yeh Chang- 
tmg 83. DTrost 76 bl Chen Tanning 77 

GROUP 4 
Zimbabwe 2 Germany 1 (Zimbabwe 
names first] N Price 76 bf B Larger 78; 
T Johnstone 81 tost to A Capra 76; M 
McNully 76 bl S Struver 82 
Sweden 2 Canada 1 (Sweden names 
first) G HpiTsw* 76 bt D Barr 76 at 
second extra hole. J Pamewk 77 lost to 
R Stewan 76. A Forsbrand 81 bt R 
Gibson 65 

one time, David Garland, the 
tournament director, was 
dose to calling the whole thing 
off, with cars lined up to bring 
the players in. At the exposed 
holes around the loop from the 
8th to the 11th, a boll would 
oscillate rather than rest on 
the greens, but Garland called 
the Met Office and was reas¬ 
sured that the wind was at full 

strength and would be gusting 
rather than constant. "Worst 
wind I've ever played in," was 
a fairly common comment 
from all those who played 
yesterday. 

The one player who had 
relatively few problems was 
Norman, well rested after his 
enforced lay-off and a man 
with no attitude problems at 

Price. left and Longer in relaxed mood during their match 

all. "I enjoyed it," he said after 
returning an exceptional 
round of 72. level par. It was 
matched later by Darren 
Clarke and Greg Tinner, who 
played the last few holes 
in slightly less windy 
conditions. 

“I played well," said Nor¬ 
man, who had an eagle three 
at die 14th, where he hit a 
threewood 263 yards to 25 feet 
and holed for a three. "It's the 
same for everybody and the 
card is not as big a factor when 
you’re playing head to head 
It becomes a bit of fan 
and you can play shots you 
don’t play in the United States 
and reminisce, about condi¬ 
tions like these when 1 was 
growing up. playing in 
Europe." 

Norman thought conditions 
were worse two years ago, 
when there was rain, sleet and 
hail as well as wind. The 
object he said, was just to win 
and it did not matter what 
score you win with. As he 
became aware he was playing 
well, he wanted to break par 
but he dropped a shot at the 
17th, the Road Hole that has 
been such a factor fa making 
matches in this event tense 
affairs. 

Impressive though his score 
was. Norman was not particu¬ 
larly impressed himself. 
“From the critical factor of 
how irnponam it was to me, 1 
wouldn’t put it anywhere,” he 
said In the context of Open 
championships and the like. 

ftis is, in essence, inconse¬ 
quential nonsense, but fry 
telling that to Scotland, partic¬ 
ularly Coltart who was mak¬ 
ing his debut for his country as 
a professional. 

He was mighty nervous 
before his match with Raul 
Fretes,. conqueror of Colin 
Montgomerie, the Scotland 
captain, last year but settled 
his nerves fry going out 
in 37. one over par, to 
be fire shots ahead of the 
Paraguayan. 

However, this is a fanny old 
format and the men were level 
when tile match came to the 
J8th — Gordon Brand Jr had 
lost to Angel Franco but 
Montgomerie bad Carlos 
Franco in hand, so Scotland's 
fate and pride rested with their 
24-year-old rookie. 

He holed from 10 feet for a 
birdie three at the last but 
Fretes followed him in and it 
was off down the first again, 
the centre of attention. Coltart. 
sensibly, took more club than 
he needed and cleared the 
SwUcan Bum so comfortably 
he nearly cleared the green 
too. Fretes. crazily, was less 
cautious and his shor cleared 
the burn by a foot or sobefore 
failing back in. 

All Coltart had to do was 
two putt — cm this day of all 
days — from -60odd feet, 
downhill, with tine pin a mere 
seven yards from the wafer. 
His first effort was six .feet 
short but the second was right 
in the middle. Nae bother. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

f Knock off till tomorrow 2 Robert established Brit- 
(4.2.1 J) ish rule in India (5) 

7 Adjective (7) 2 Merry Widow composer (5) 

S Release (321 3 Purpose (6) 
10 Conquer by weight of num- 4 In sum (3.4) 

bars (7) 5 Stage performer (7) 
l! Initial stage (5) fi Moke disappointing pur- 
12 Easy job (61 chase (2.4.12) 
15 Stick (to) (6| 9 Groggy, faring defear (2J.5) 
17 Put forward (theory) (5) 13 Fact file (7) 
18 Thkkly-applied paint (71 14 Form of church services (7) 

21 Head of religious house (5) 16 Unhealthy emanation (6) 
22 Knock down like ninepins 19 Location: sharp end (5) 

(7) 20 Goat-tike man (5} 
23 Intellect (4,6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 285 

ACROSS: 5 Adaptor 9 Isaac Iff Chronicle 11 Due 12 Lim¬ 
it 14 Refrain 15Allergy l7Taker 19Pet 20Austerity 
22 Curio 23 A la mode 

DOWN: 1 Cancel 2 Lair 3 Stand to reason 4 Tracer 5 wipe 
off the map 6 Landmark 7 Screen 13 Military 15 Alpaca 
16 Yes-man 18 Rhymer 21 Iron 

This position is a variation 
from the game Tfcachiev - 
Malaniuk. Intel Grand Prix, 
1994. Here Black, although 
behind on material, has a 
fearsome attack. How can he 
bring it to a successful 
conclusion? 

Solution, page 40 

Raymond Keene, page 6 

By Philip Howard 

PAKHAL 
a. A bucket 
b. A Pakistani holiday . 
c. A Basque ball-game ' 

PROBfT 
a. A planetary investigation 
b. A banned substance 
c. A scale unit 

PAYNE’S GREY 
a. A Derby winner , 
b. A composite pigment 
c. Panic 

RECQKTE 
a. To find 
b. A bullfighter's pass 
c. A refund 

Answers on page 40 

By Ross ell Kempson 

FOR Manchester United, 
the pressure is unrefentmg. 
Lad week, they escaped 
from the jaws of bell in 
Istanbul, when they shared 
a goalless dud with 
Gatafasaray in the Euro¬ 
pean Champions’ League 
this week, the draw from 
hdl — a tie against 
Newcastle United at St 
James' Park; inthethird 
round of the Coca-Cola Cop. 
With Alex Ferguson's weary 
braves.still pursuing silver¬ 
ware on four fronts, it was 
undoubtedly the match-up 
that he least wanted. 

Tdevison moguls will be 
salivating at the prospect on 
October 26, of the FA Car¬ 
ting Premiership champi¬ 
ons taking on the League 
leaders and this season’s 
chief title pretenders. 
Tyneside host dries will be 
alive with talk of Newcastle 
being able to. prove their 
true championship creden¬ 
tials just three days before 
the pair meet in Premier- 
ship combat at Old Trafford.' 

“It's an unbelievable 
draw," Sir Johh Hati. the 
Newcastle chairman sakL 
“It would have made a 
tremendous final. A cdupie 
of years ago. die reaction to 
getting Manchester United 
would hare meant fear and '=■ 
trepidation, but QOt any 
more. United play tremen¬ 
dous football, but l think 
we’re a frit better." 

Aston Vffla, tire holders, 
play. Middlesbrough sec-; 
ond in the Endsiagh first' 
division, which pits Bryan 
Robson, the Middlesbrough•- 
player-manager, against 
Ron Atkinson. ..tine- ViHa. 
manager, who guided Rob-. 
son as a player at Did 
Trafford.“I suspect Bryan 
will-be out on the pitch, but 
it aright be better for us if he 
was on the touchline with 
me,*’Atkinson sud 

Mansfield Town, the sole 
survivors from • the: third 
division, take on Mfifwallat 
Held Mill r-,scant, reward; 
for beating Leeds United in 
round two — wHe Brigh¬ 
ton, the second division’s 
sole surviving representor 
five, play Swindon Towel 

life United-United tussle, 
while attracting most of the 
glamour of a ' distinctly 
ungJamorous third round, is 
just one of six afl-Premier- 
ship ties, with three to be 
played in London. Queens 

Park Rangers host Man¬ 
chester City, Chelsea travel 
to West Ham'United and 
Crystal Palace stay at home 
for their away game against 
Wimbledon, their tenants at 
Setinust Park.. 

ArsenaL who have been 
drawn away to Oldham 
Athletic, and Chelsea can be 
grateful to 'Coventry and 
Ipswich after having their 
fixture congestion eased by 
tife Preimer LeagMj Both 
sides faced die punishing 
prospect of two games in 48. 
hours because of .Unfa’s 
demands that European 
Cup Winners’ Cup-ties must 
be staged on a Thursday. 

Chefaea face Austria Vien¬ 
na at home on October 20, 
the night that ArsenaL the 
holders, faoe ftrondby in 
Denmark with the reverse 
fixtures a fortnight later. 

Now both dubs can relax 
as their weekend Premier¬ 
ship games have been 

Coca-Cola Cup . 
Third round 
Aston VBh v Wddteabrtxjflh . 
Sadtoum Ftoreis v Ctwentry CBy 
BriflMon v Swtndon Town 
uvopoolv Stoke Oty 
MraMflf Town v MOtaeff. 

7NBwcapgaUn^vManchesteUnltBd 

OWfta^Ssflc vAwnatHatepur 
RorfiHnauthvDertjyGounly 
Queens Park Rang** v Manchester C 
ShaffieHUrVtsd v Botan Wanderers 

. Sheffield Wednesday v Southampton 
Tranmtra Roms v NowichGty 
Wfesf Ham Unfed vChOsea 
Wfmbladanv CtysH Palace 
WotwihamptcjnvNc^ 
lb tsa Obyedvoak staring dctatxr24 

moved back to the Sunday. 
“WeAreinorethan happy to 
give Arsenal and Chelsea an 
extra 24 houfa breatfaing 
spare alter' their European 
ties,— and their opponents 

. are also only too pleased to 
hdp,” Adrian 'Cbok, die 
Premier Leaeife^ assisfant 
secretary, said yetferday. 

Covitotry are still involved 
m tbe Coca-Cola Cup—tiiey 
are away to Blackburn in 
the third round in three 
weeks time — but have; no 
objections to playing at 
Arsenal on October 23. 

Chelsea are. at borne to 
Ipswich on the same day 
and on Sunday. November 
6, take on Coventry, also at 
Stamford Bridge. ArsenaTs 
dash with Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday at Highbury had 
already been put bade from 
the Saturday. 

for you. 
The number E55. Now with added 
servings per box! 

Hewlett-Packard have just: launched 
the HP 9000 ModefESS. An entry- 
leveL busness Server based on the . 
PA-RISC processor. 

The hyperactive ESS -has broken 
records for database transactions- 
per-minute and ic floats pofats 
faster than other servers in its class.- 
And E55 encour^es growth, .too.. 
Memory and disk storage are hjg^fly1 
expandable. 

felt whatfs really good about E55is; 
the price..- just ira»' live figures. 
Ask for the Morsepata nutritional, 
fact sheet 

Profile West, 950 Great West (toad 
Bn^ord Middlesex. 081-232 8000, 


